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INTERIM REPORT 

To 
THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

~ray It Pleafje Your Majesty, 

We, the CommiBsioners appointed to examine and report on the present 
conditions of agricultural and rural economy in British India,· and to 
IlllIke recommendations for the improvement of agriculture and to 
promote the welfare and prosperity of the rural population; in particular, 
t<) investigate :-(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion 
of agricultural and veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and 
education, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the introduc
tion of new and better crops and for improvement in agricultural practice, 
dairy farming and the breeding of stock; (b) the existing methods of 
traflfjport and marketing of agricultural produce and stock; (0) the 
methods by which agricultural operations are financed and credit afforded 
to agriculturists; (d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity and the 
welfare of the agricultural population; and to make recommendations; 
availing ourselves of Your Majesty's permission to report our proceedings 
from time to time, desire to submit to Your Majesty the minutes of the 
evidence which we have taken in respect of Bihar and Orissa on the 
8uhject of our Inquiry. • 

All of which we most humbly submit for Your Majesty's most gracious 
coflfjideration. 

(Signed) LINLITHGOW, 
Ohairman. 

( " H. S. LAWRENCE. 

( 
" 

T. H. MIDDLETON. 

( 
" 

J.1tucKENNA. 

( 
" 

) H.CALVERT. 

( 
" 

) GAJAPATI NARAYANA DEO. 

( 
" 

N. GANGULEE. 

( 
" 

L.K.HYDER. 

( 
" 

B. S. KA1\UT. 

(Signed) J. A. MADAN, 
( " ) F. W. II. SMITH, 

Joint Secretaries. 

26th J an'lJa1'Y 1928. 
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TERMS or REfERENCE 
Generally, 

To examine and report on the present conditions of agriculture and 
ruraI economy in British India and to make recommendations for the 
improvement of agriculture and the promotion of the welfare and 
prosperity of the rural population; 

In particular to investigate-
(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion of agricultural 

and veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and educa
tion, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the intro
duction of new and better crops and for improvement in agricul
tural practice, dairy fanning and the breeding of stock; 

(b) the existing methods of transport and marketing of agricultural 
produce and stock; 

(e) the methods by which agricultural operations are financed and 
credit afforded to agriculturists; 

(d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity and the welfare of the 
agricultural population j 

and to make recommendations. 
It will not be v.;thin the scope of ·the Commission's duties to make 

recommendations regarding the existing system of landownership and 
tenancy or of the assessment of land .revenue and irrigation char.,ges, or 
the existing division of functions between the Government of India and 
the local Governments. But the Commission bhall be at liberty to suggest 
means whereby the activities of the Governments in India may best be 
co-ordinated and to indicate directions in which the Government of 
India may usefully supplement the activities of local Governments. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PABTI 
Question. 

1. Research. 
2. Agricultural Education. 

S. Demonstration and Propaganda. 
4. Administration. 

5. Finance. 
6. Agricultural Indebtedness. 

7. Fragmentation of Holdings. 

PA.RT II 
8. Irrigation. 
9. Soils. 

10. Fertilisers. 
11. Crops. 
12. Cultivation. 

13. Crop Protection. 

14. Implements. 

PABT III 
15. Veterinary. 

16. Animal Husbandry. 

PA.RT IV 

17. Agricultural Industries. 

18. Agricultural Labour. 

19. Forests. 

20. Marketing. 
21. Tariffs and Sea Freights. 
22. Co-operation. 
23. General Education. 
24. Attracting Capital. 
25. Welfare of Rural Population. 
26. Statistics. 
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1. Research. 

v 

QUESTIOXNAIRE 

PART I 

(a) Have you suggestions to advance for the better organisation, 
administration and financing of-

(i) All research affecting the weUare of the agriculturist, including 
research into the scientific· value of the indigenous theory and 
traditional methods of agriculture, 

(ii) Veterinary research t 
(b) U in cases known to you progress is not being made because of the 

want of skilled workers, or field or laboratory facilities for study or by 
reason of any other. handicaps, please give particulars. [Suggestions 
of a general ki,nd should be made under (a); answere under this heading. 
should relate to specific subjects. The purpose is to secure a list of 
the problems met with by scientific investigators jn the course of their 
work which are being held over because of lack of resources or deficient 
organisation.] 

(e) Can you suggest any particular subject for research not at present 
being investigated to which attention might usefully be turned 1 

2. Agricultural Education. 
With reference to any form of agricultural education of which you may 

have experience, please state your views on the following :-
(i) Is the supply of teachers and instituti~s sufficient ~ 

(ii) Is there an urgent need for extension of teaching facilities in any 
district or districts known to "you pers~nally t 

(iii) Should teachers in rural areas be drawn from the agricultural 
classes ! 

(iv) Are the attendances at existing institutions as numerous as you 
would expect in present circumstances; if not, state reasons. 
Can you suggest measures likely to stimulate the demand for 
instruction ! 

(v) What are the main incentives which induce lads to study 
agriculture! . ,. . ' 

(vi) Are pupils mainly drawn from the agricultural classes 1 
(vii) Are there any modifications in existing courses of study which 

appear to be called for; if so, ~hat are they! 
(viii) What are your views upon (a) nature study; (b) school plots; 

(e) school farms 1 
(ix) What are the careers of the majority of students who ha'\>e 

studied agriculture 1 
(x) H~w can agriculture be made attractive to middle class youths! 
(xi) Are there recent movements for improving the technical 

knowledge of students who have studied agriculture! 



(xii) How can adult education. in. rural tracts be popularised ! 
(xiii) In suggesting any scheme for better educational facilities in 

~al areas, please give yo~views for (a) its administration 
and (b) its finance. 

3. Demonstration and Propaganda. 
(a) What are the measures'which in your view have been successful in 

infiuencing and improving the practice of cultivators 1 
(b) Can you make suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of field 

demonstrations 1 
(e) Can you suggest methods whereby cultivators may be induced to 

adopt expert advice 1 
(d) If you are aware of any striking instances of the succesS Qt. the 

failure of demonstration and propaganda work, please give particulars 
and indicate the reasons for success or for failure. 
4. Administration. 

(a) Do you wish to suggest means towards the betterco-ordination 
of the activities of the Governments in India or to indicate directions 
in which the Government of India may usefully supplement the activities 
of the local Governments! 

(b) Is it your opinion that the expert scientific knowledge required 
in the development of agriculture in the different Provinces could be 
supplied to a greater extent than is the case at present by increasing 
the scientific staff of the Government of India! If so, indicate the types 
of work which would benefit by pooling the services of experts, and 
suggest how that work should be controlled. 

(e) !Ie you satisfied from the agricultural standpoint with the services 
afforded by-

(i) The Agricultural and Veterinary Services, 
(ii) Railways and steamers, 

(iii) Roads, 
(iv) Meteorological Department, 
(v) Posts, and 

(vi) Telegraphs, including wireless ! 
If not, please indicate directions in which you think these Services 

might be improved or extended. 
5. Finance. 

(a) What are your views as to the steps that should be taken for the 
better financing of agricultural operations and for the provision of short 
and long-term credit to cultivatorS 1 

(b) Do you wish to suggest means whereby cultivators may be induced 
to make fuller use of the Government system of taccavi , 
6. Agricultural Indebtedness. • 

(a) What in your opinion are :-
(i) the main causes of borrowing, 

(I:i). the sources of credit, and 
(iii) the reasons preventing repayment. 
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(b) What measures in your opinion are neeessary for lightening agri~ 
culture's burden of debt 1 For example, should special measures be taken 
to deal with rural insolvency, to enforce the application of the Usurious 
Loans Act, or to facilitate the redemption of mortgages ! 

(e) Should measures be taken to restrict or control the credit of 
cultivators lIul:h as limiting the right of mortgage and sale 1 Should 
non-terminable mortgages be prohibited' 
7. Fragmentation of Holdings. 

(a) Do you wish to suggest means for reducing the loss in agricultural 
efficiency attendant upon the excessive subdivision of holdings 1 

(b) What are the obstacles in the way of consolidation and how can 
they be overcome 1 

(e) Do you consider legislation to be necessary to deal with minors, 
V.;UOW8 with life interest, persons legally incapable, alienation and 
dissentients, and to keep disputes out of the courts 1 

PART II 
8. Irrigation. 

(a) Name any district or districts in which you advocate the adoption 
. of new irrigation schemes, or suggest extensions or improvements in the 

existing systems or methods of irrigation by-
(i) Perennial and non-perennial canals, 
(ii) Tanks and ponds, 
( iii) Wells. 

• \That are the obstacles in your district or Province to the extension of 
irrigation by each of the above methods 1 

(b) Are you satisfied with· the existing methods of distributing c.anal 
water to cultivators! Describe the methods that have been employed 
to prevent wastage of water by evaporation and by absorption in the 
soil. What form of outlet for distribution to cultivators at. the tail 
end do you regard as the most equitable and economical! Have these 
methods and devices been successful, or do you wish to· suggest improve
ments t 

(N.B.-Irrigation charges are not within the terms of reference of the 
Commission, and should not be commented upon.) 
9. Soils. 

(a) Have you suggestions to make-
(i) for the improvement of soils, whether by drainage or other means, 

not dealt with under other headings in this questionnaire. 
(ii) for the reclamation of Alkali (T;sar) or other uncultivabl~ land, 

(iii) for the prevention of the erosion of the surface soil by flood 
water 1 -

(b) Can you give instances of soils known to you which; within your 
recollection, have-. . 

(i) undergone marked improvement, . 
(ii) suffered marked deterioration' 

If so, please give full particulars. 
MO Y 315-b 
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(e) What measures should Government take to enQourage the reclama
tion of areas of cultivable land which have gone out of cultivation' 

10. Fertilisers. 
(a) In your opinion, could greater use be profitably made of natural 

manures or arti~cial ,fertilisers 1 If so, please iJldicate the directions 
in which you think improvement possible. 

(b) Can you suggest measures to prevent the fraudulent adulteration 
of fertilisers ! 

(e) What methods would you employ to popularise new and improved 
fertilisers 1 ... 

(d) Mention any localities known to you in which a considerable 
increase in the use of manures ha~ recently taken place. 

(e) Has effect of manuring with phosphates, nitrates, sulphate of 
ammonia, and potash manures been sufficiently investigatt:d! If so, 
what is the result of such investigation! 

(f) What methods would you employ to discourage the practice of 
using cQwdung as fuel ! 

11. Crops. 
(a) Please give your views on-

(i) the improvement of existing crops, 
(ii) the introduction of new crops including fodder crops, 
(iii) the distribution of seeds, 
(i,,) the prevention of damage by wild animals. 

(b) Can you suggest any heavy yielding food crops in replacement of 
the present crops 1 • . 
• (e) ·Any successful efforts in improving crops or substituting more 
profitable r .. ops which have come under your own observation should be 
mentioned. 
12. Cultivation. • 

Can you suggest improvements in-
(i) the existing system of tillage, or· 

(ii) the customary rotations or mixtures of the more important crops! 
~3. Crop Protection, Internal and External. 

Please give 'your views on-
(i) The efficacy and sufficiency of existing measures for protection 

of crops from external infection, pests and diseases. 
'(ii) The desirability of adopting internal measures against infection. 

14. lmplements. 
(a) ~ve you any suggestion for the improvement of existing, or the 

introduction of new, agricultural implements and machinery' 
(b) What steps do you think may usefully be taken to hasten the 

adoption by the cultivator of improved implements 1 



Ce) Are there any difficulties which manufacturers have to contend .
with in the production of agricultural implements or their distribution 
for sale throughout the country 1 If so, can you suggest means by 
which these difficulties may be removed 1 .... 

PART III 
15. Veterinary. 

(a) Should the Civil Veterinary Department be under the Director of 
Agriculture or should it be independent 1 

(b) (i) Are dispensaries under the control of Local (District) Boards 1 
Does this system work well 1 

(ii) Is the need for expansion being adequately met! 
(iii)- Would you advocate the transfer of control to Provincial 

authority' 
(e) (i) Do agriculturists make full use of the veterinary dispensaries 1 

If not, can you suggest improvements to remedy this 1 
(ii) Is full use made of touring dispensari~ l. 
(d) What are the obstacles met with in dealing with contagious diseases! 

Do you advocate legislation dealing with notification, segregation, 
disposal of diseased carcases, compulsory inoculation of contacts and 
prohibition of the movement of animals exposed to infection 1 Failmg 
legislation, can you suggest other means of improving existing conditions ! 

(e) Is there anydlfficulty in securing sufficient serum to meet the 
demand' 

(f) What are the obstacles in the way of popularising preventive 
inoculation! Is any fee charged, and, if so, does this act as a deterrent! 

(g) Do you consider that the provision of further facilities for research 
into animal disease is desirable! 

If 10, do you advocate that such further facilities should take the 
form of- " 

(i) an extension of the Mhktesar Institute, or 
(ii) tile setting up, or extension of, Provincial Veterinary Research 

Institutions t " 
(lI) Do you recommend that special investigations should be conducted 

by-
(i) officers of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) research officers in the Provinces.~ 

(i) Do you recotnmend the appointment of- a Superior Veterinary 
Officer with the Government of India! What advantages do you expect 
would result from such an appointment! 
16. Animal Husbandry. 

(a) Do you wiRh to make suggestions for
(i) improving the breeds of livestock, 
(ii) the betterment of the daitying industry, 
(iii) improving existing practice "in animal husbandry . 
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(b) COID.ID,ent on the following as causes of injury to cattle in your 
district-

(i) Overstocking of common pastures, . 
(ii) Absence of enclosed pastures, such as grass borders in tilled 

fields, 
(iii) Insufficiency of dry fodder su~h as the straw of cereals or the 

stems and leaves of pulses, 
(iv) Absence of green fodders in dry seasons, 
(v) Absence of mineral constituents in fodder and feeding stuffs. 

(e) Please mention the months of the year in which fodder shortage 
is most marked in your district. For how many weeks does scarcity 
of fodder usually exist 1 After this period of scarcity ends how many 
weeks elapse before young growing cattle begin to thrive 1 

(d) Can you suggest any practicable methods of improving or supple
menting the fodder ~upply that would be applicable to your district 1 

(e) How can landowners be induced to take a keener practical interest 
in these matters ! 

PART IV 
17. Agricultural Iiulustries. 

(a) Can you give any estimate of the number of days of work done by 
an average cultivator on his holding during the year! What does he 
do in the slack season 1 

(b) Can you suggest means for encouraging the adoption of subsidiary 
industries 1 Can you suggest any new subsidiary industries to occupy 
the spare time of the family which could be established with Government 
aid 1 

(e) What are the obstacles in the way of expansion of such industries 
as beekeeping, poultry rearing, fru,it growing, sericulture, pisciculture, 
lac culture, rope making, basket· making, etc. 1 

(d) Do you think that Government should "do more to establish 
industries connected with the preparation of agricultural produce for 
consumption, such as oil pressing, sugar making, cotton ginning, rice 
hulling, o.tilisation of wheat straw for card-board, utilisation of cotton 
Beed for felt, fodder, oil and fuel, utilisation of rice straw for paper, etc. 1 

(e) Could subsidiary employment be found by encouraging industrial 
concerns to move to rural areas 1 Can you suggest JIlethods 1 

(J) Do you recommend a more intensive study of each rural industry 
in its technical, con:u:nercial and financial aspects, with a view to, among 
other things, introduction of improved tools and appliances 1 

(g) Can you suggest any other measures which might lead to greater 
rural employment 1 

(h) Can you suggest means whereby the people could be induced to 
devote their spare time to improving the health conditions of their own 
environment! 
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18. Agricultural Labour. 
(a) What measures, if any, should be taken to attract agriculturat 

labour from areas in which there is a surplus to-
(i) areas under cultivation in which there is a shortage of such labour ? 

and . 
(ii) areas in which large tracts of cultivable land remain uncultivated 1 

Please distinguish between suggestions designed to relieve seasonal 
unemployment and proposals for the permanent migration of agricultural 
population. 

(b) If there is any shortage of agricultural labour in your Province, 
what are the causes, thereof and how could they be removed? 

(c) Can you suggest measures designed to facilitate the occupation 
and development, by surplus agricultural labour; of areas not at present 
under cultivation! ' 

19. Forests. 
(a) Do you consider that forest lands as such are at present being put 

to their fullest use for agricultural purposes? For instance, are grazing 
facilities granted to the extent compatible with the l>roper preservation 
of forest areas ~ If not, state the changes or developments in current 
practice which you consider advisable. . 

(b) Can you suggest means whereby the supply of firewood and fodder 
in rural areas may be increased!' ; 

(c) Has deterioration of forests led to soil erosion! Wha£ remedies 
would you suggest for erosion and damage from floods ? 

(d) Can you indicate any methods by which supply of moisture in the 
soil, the rainfall and supply of canal water can be increased and regulated 
by afforestation or by the increased protection of forests so as to benefit 
agrit:ulture 1 Would the same methods. be useful in preventing the 
destruction by erosion of agricultural land ! 

(e) Is there an opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbourhood 
of villages ! 

(f) Are forests suffering deterioration from excessive grazing! Is 
soil erosio~ being thereby facilitated! Suggest remedies~ 
20. Marketing. . 

(a) Do you consider existing market facilities to be satisfactory! 
Please specify and criticise the markets to which you refer, and make 
suggestions for their improvement. 

(b) Are you satisfied wit~ the existing system of marketing and distribu
tion? If not, please indicate the produce to which you refer and describe 
and criticise in detail the channels of marketing and distribution from 
the producer to the consumer in India (or exporter in the case of produce 
exported overseas). State the services rendered by each intermediary 
and. whether such intermediary acts in the capacity of merchant or 
commission agent, and comment upon the efficiency of these services and 
the margins upon which such intermediaries operate. Please describe 
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the method by which each transaCtion is financed, or in the case of barter, 
by which an exchange is effected. 

(e) Do you wish to suggest steps whereby the quality, purity, grading 
or packing of agricultural produce may be imIJroved, distinguishing where 
possible between p'roduce destined for-

(i) Indian markets! 
(ii) Export markets! 

. (d) Do you think that more effective steps might be taken to place 
at the disposal of cultivators, merchants and traders information as to 
market conditions, whetber Indian or overseas; ,crop returns; complaints 
as to Indian produce from wheresoever originating; and agricultvral and 
marketing news in general! 

21. Tariffs and Sea Freights. 
Do existing (a) customs duties, both import and export, and (b) sea 

freights adversely affect the prosperity of ·the Indian cultivator! If so, 
have you any recommendations to make' 
22. Co-operation. 

(a) What steps do you think should be taken to encourage the growth 
of the co-operative movement-'-

(i) by Government, 
(ii) by non-official agencies ! 

(b) Have you any observations to make upon
(i) Credit societies ; 
(ii) Purchase societies ; 
(iii) Societies formed for the sale of produce or stock; 
(iv) Societies for effecting improvements-e.g., the digging of wells 

and the construction of bunds, walls and fences, or the pl~nting 
of hedges ; 

(v) Societies formed for the aggregation of fragmented holdings 
and their redistribution in plots of reasonable size; 

(t-i) Societies for the co-operative use of agricultural machinery; 
(vii) Societies for joint farming; 
(viii) Cattle breeding societies i 
(ix) Societies formed for any purpose connected with agriculture 

or with the betterment of village life, but not specified above' 
(e) Where co-operative schemes for joint improvement, such as co

operative irrigation or co-operative fencing or a co-operative consolidation 
of holdings scheme, cannot be given effect to owing to the unwillingness 
of a small minority to join, do you think legislation should be introduced 
in order to compel such persons to join for the common benefit of all , 

(d) Do you consider that those societies of which you have personal 
knowledge have, in the main, achieved their objt:ct , 
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23. General Education. 

(a) Do you wish to make observations upon e~ting systems of edu~a
tion in their bearing upon the agricultural effiCIency of the people! If 
you Blake suggestions, please distinguish, as far as possible, between-

(t) Higher or collegiate, 
(ii) Middle school, and 
(iii) Elementary school education. 

(b) (i) Can you suggest any methods whereby rural education may 
improve the ability and culture of agriculturists of all grades while 
retaining their interest in the land 1 

(itl What is your experience of compulsory education in rural areas ! 
(iii) What is the explanation of the small proportion of boys in rural 

primary schools who pass through the fourth class 1 
24. Attracting CapitaL 

(a) What steps are necessary in order to induce a larger number of 
men of capital and enterprise to take to agriculture 1 

(b) What are the factors tending to discourage owners of agricultural 
land.from carrying out improvements! 

25. WeUare or Rural Population. 
(a) Outside the subjects enumerated above, ha"e you any suggestions 

to offer for improving hygiene in rural areas and for the promotion of . 
the general well-being and prcsperity of the rural population 1 

(b) Are you, for instance, in favour of Government conductIng economic 
lurveys in typical villages with a view to ascertaining the economic 
position of the cultivators' If so, what, in your opinion, should be the 
scope and methods of liuch enquiries , 

(e) If you have carried out anything in the nature of such intensive 
enquiry, please state the broad conclusions which you reached. 
26. Statistics. 

(a) Do you wish to make suggestions for the extension or improvement 
of the existing methods of-

(t) ascertaining areas under cultivation and crops; 
(ii) estimating the yield of agricultural produce; 
(iii) enumerating livestock and implements; 
(iv) collecting information on land tenure, the incidence of land 

re~enue and the size of the agricultural population; 
(v) arranging and publishing agricultural statistics ! 

(b) Have you any other suggestions to make under this heading' 
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BIHAR AND ORISSA 

]. GENERAL FEATURES AND NATCRAL DIVISIONS. 

The Province of Bihar and Orissa., wbich was formed in 1912 from the 
Patna, Tithut, Bhagalpur, Chota Nagpur and Orissa divisions of the 
Bengal Presidency has an area of 71,51)2,000 acre!) or nearly twice 
that of England and Wales. This area, according to the census of 
1921, carried a population of 37,961,858, and some of the agricultural 
land in North Bihar carries a greater number of people than any other 
agricultural area in India. Of this area, however, no less than 
]8,334,720 acres are occupied by Feudatory States. 

The physical oonditions of the province are diverse; within the oblong 
of some 450 miles from north to south and 250 miles east to west, 
which is the general shape of the province, a traveller entering from the 
State of Nepal, which bounds the province to the north, would traverse 
the rich alluvial plain of Bihar for the first 150 miles, orossing the Ganges 
about half way. This plain is succeeded by the thinly peopled areas of 
Chota Nagpur, also about 150 miles in length, which contains rich 
deposits of 000.1, iron, mica and copper, the first three of which are 
extensively worked. This tract of gneissio rocks forming high undulating 
plateaux fringed by hills, rocks and jungle is very distinctive in appearance 
from the alluvial areas which lie to the north and south of it. 
Jamshedpur, where the Tata Iron and Steel Company, as well as other 
companies, have their works is the great iron and steel producing centre 
of India. A third journey of nearly equal length to the first two, 
through the Feudatory States, where the hills of Chota Nagpur sink 
tO~'ards the Mahanadi delta and the Orissa coast, would bring the 
traveller to the southern boundary of the province and the Madras 
Presidency. 

There are valuable forests in the Chota Nagpur tract and parts of 
Orissa are well wooded. Jheels or shallow sheets of water are of frequent 
occurrence throughout the province, and in Orissa there is the extensive, 
though very shallow, Chilka Lake [44 miles in length]. 

The rainfall increases from north to south; in Bihar it averages 50 
inches, in. Chota Nagpur 53 and in Orissa 58 inches. The most regular 
rainfall is in Chota Nagpur. Severe droughts are experienced from time 
to time in both the Bihar and Orissa divisions. The famine of 1866 
in the latter area was one of the worst famines of which we have record. 
About ninety per cent of the rain throughout the province falls in the 
monsoon between June and Octpber, the remaining ten per cent falling 
as light rain in December, January and February, and isolated thunder
storms which occur in May. DUring the monsoon the littoral districts 
of Orissa are subject to floods which cause great damage. 

The warmest weather occurs in May with a mean temperature rllJlging 
between 85° and 940 and a maximum day temperature of 91 ° to 107°. 
In some districts, the temperature rises as high as 115°. There is a 
decided period of cold weather throughout the province, with day 
temperatures in December and January nowhere. exceeding 71° and 
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falling at night in Bihar and Chota Nagpur to about 51° and in Orissa 
to 57°. The cold weather in Orissa is very short and less marked than 
elsewhere. Frollt occurs occasionally in the Chota Nagpur plateau 
of sufficient severity to do considerable damage to plantations of sal, 
etc., but is rarc elsewhere in the province. 

In regard to the character of t:Qe soil. the province. has 'two well 
defined types: the alluvial tracts, covering practically the whole of 
Bihar and the .:;oast fringe of Orissa, and the gneissic tracts. Laterite 
soils are also met with in patches sloping upwards from the alluvium 
of Orissa towards the interior of the province and forming patcheR 
overlying the general gneissic soils of the Chota Nagpur plateau, Ex-cept 
in the Mahanadi delta and the great river beds, practically all 
the alluviuni is of the older type which genf"rally speaking consists of 
alternating beds of sand and clay and north of the Ganges frequently 
contains large quantities of kankar, that is nodules of carbonat~ of 
lime. From the agricultural point of view, the chief interest is the 
extraordinary range of differences in the surface quality of this older 
alluvium due partly to differences in level but partly also to general 
differences in ohemical and physical composition. In the district 'of 
Tirhut in which the Pusa Research Station is situated, the texture of 
the soil and its retentheness of moisture is, so far as is known, unique. 
ThE' general characteristic of the new alluvium is that it is richer in 
plant food than the older alluvia particularly in nitrogen. Most crops 
do well on the alluvial soils; rice is grown ~xtensively whenever the 
supply of water is adequate and where it is not, fruits and vegetables 
are extensively groym with the assistance of well irrigation; sugarcane 
does well on the alluvium with clay and loam surfaces; tubacco and 
maize are crops especially suited for the lighter loam; and members 
of the gourd family are extensively grown along the sandy beds of 
the rivers. 

In the gneissic area of the Chota Nagpurplateau with its extension 
into southern Bihar, the soil has been formed in situ from the break down 
of the crystalline rO'}k composed of quartz, felapar and mica. Terracing 
has nsulted in the formation of much valuable rice land and in the 
depressions between the .lidges a good deal of ri~e is grown. Other orops 
are maize, millets, oil-seeds and pulses. • 

The laterit.e. bOils, varying from a conglomerate mass of haematite 
nodules and coarRe quartz sand to loose gravel and sandy clay, are agri-
culturally of no importance. . 

The import.aace of rice as a crop has already been referred to and the 
place which it takes among the other princip$l crops of the provi lce 
is shown by the accompanying diagram; it is grown throughout 
the province. Of the cereals, maize, barley, wheat and marua (eleusine 
coracona) are next in importance to rice in regard to the area which they 
occupy (which is, however, only some 5,000,000 acres as compared with 
about 14,000,000 acres under rice). The maize, barley and wheat are 
groW::l Chiefly in Bihar and in the low hills iT]. the south and eaut. Marua 
is also grown in Bihar but its espeoial area is the Chota Nagpur plateau 
where it i~ tba neltt Dlost iInportant orop to rice. TM pulses and otheT 



food grains occupy about 7,000,000 acres. Oil-Beeds are also important 
not only as a .lrop, but because half of the harvest keeps 35 oil mills going 
in the provinces throughout the year. The balance is exported. The 
total area under oil-seeds (excluding niger) is about 2,000,000 acres, of 
which linfleed occupies forty per cent. Although sugarcane, jute and 
tobacco occupy only about 700,000 acres they are, with fruita and vege
tables which are cultivated on Bome 600,000 acres, extremely important 
in the agricultural ecoMmy; condiments, chillies, turmeric and ginger 
are also grown in Bihar and in the case of chillies a valuable export trade 
is done. The oil-seeds, sugarcane, tobacco, jute (practically confined to 
the Purnea district) and fruits and vegetables are all grown chiefly in 
Bihar and very largely in North Bihar. The major part of the 'Jereals, 
even of rice, is similarly grown in Bihar. The overwhelming importance 
of Bihar in the agriculture of the province will thus be evident. 
Cocoanuts and cashew nuts are important local crops in Orissa. 

A periodical ceru.us of livestock is taken. The last census was taken 
in 1925 and did not, except in regard to sheep and goats which are dealt 
with separately, show any appreciable increase over the census taken 
in 1920. The figures, excluding sheep and goats, were: 1920, 19'7 
millions; 1925, 20' 6 millions. In the last census, there were 6' 9 million 
~lUlls and bullocks, 5' 7 million cows, 2' 4 million buffaloes and 5' 7 
million young stock, including young buffaloes. Thfl"e is particular 
difficulty in securing accuracy in a cattle (lensus in Bihar and Orissa owing 
to the contin<lal movement of cattle down into Bengal for sale and across 
the borders into Nepal for grazing, but at any rate the figures of the last 
two .;erumses should be strictly comparable as they were both taken at 
the same time of year (January). 

In ]913, the number of sheap and goats was estimated at 61 millions; 
in 1920, the number had fallen to a little over 4 millions owing to the high 
prices obtainable during the War for meat and hides, and also to the 
scarcity prevailing in 1919 in the breeding areas; by 1925 these losses 
had be<'n rather more than made good and sheep and goats were returned 
at 7 millions. Goats are bred throughout Bihar and there is a c.onstant 
demand for them from the Calcutta market. Sheep breeding is carried 
on mainly in Bihar towards the United Provinces side. Sneep are also 
kept in Chota Nagpur. 

2. PROVINCIAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 

The permanent settlement of land revenue in 1793, if it is not quite 
so dominating a feature in the income derived from land -revenue as is 
the case in Bengal, is yet the most important factor in the provincial 
finances. The inddence per head of land revenue assessment is. the 
lowest of any province in India, lower even than in Bengal. Owing to 
the fact that the greater part of the Orissa divison is temporarily settled 
some power of expansion exists as the following tlgo.res indicate :-

1901-02 1911·12 1925-26 
Ra. (lakhs) Re. (lakhs) Re. (Iakhs) 

Land Revenue 143 157 167 
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J3ut the growing needs of the province obviously cannot be met nom 
this aou:rce.1 Excise revenue shows a marked elasticity, having risen 
from 124 lakhs in 1921-22 to 1971akha in 1925-26 and the revenue 
derived from stamps also shows a satisfatory increase in the same period. 
Still, the revenue of the province compares very poorly with that of a 
province like BomJlay, which raises three times as much revenue from a 
population abOut two-thirds that of Bihar and Orissa population. Of 
any new expenditu:re permitted by these somewhat meagre resou:rces, 
the transferred side of Government, which includes the nation building 
departments of Agriculture, Education, and the Medical and Public 
Health services, takes a overwhelming proportion. Indeed; in the 
three years ending 1926-27. the proportion averaged nine~y:three 
per cent. 
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~Figurea are in 

Revenue and 

I 
. 

ReceIpt heads 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 

&w.....&uipt8 

Principal Heac18 of Revenn&-

Land J!.evenne - .. ., 164 165 166 168 167 

Excise .. .. ., 124 154 IllS 176 197 

Stamps .. .. ., 87 95 U6 100 108 

Fo ..... t .. .. .. 9 9 10 11 10 

O1;ner nea4B .. . , .. 1\. 16 17 16 17 

Irrigation .. .. .. 18 17 18 111 2:f 

Debt-ln_ .. .. .. 8 IS t 6 7 

ClvU AdmlnIstratlon-

A4mlnIstratlon of .Justlce .. ··1 3 4 4 I> 6 

.JalIs and Convict SettJementa •• ··1 I> 6 6 I> 5 

PoUce .. .. .. 1 3 2 2 2 

EdncatJon .. .. .. 4 t 5 8 8 

.M.ecllcal .. .. .. 1 1 8 6 8 

I"ubUc Health .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 -
AgricUlture .. .. .. 1 1 1 2 2 

Otherheac18 .. .. .. .. 1 1 1 1 

Civil 9\'01118 .. .. .. 7 6 6 8 7 

IlIsoollaneoWl .. .. .. 7 9 7 6 14 

tilscellaneous adjustments between (;entraI .. .. .. 1 _. 
and ProVlDc1al Governm6Dt8. 

i 

------;.:I~ I I Total Revenue Recelpta .. 458 636 679 
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lakhs of rupees) 

Expenditure CMTged to Revenue 

Dileot Demands on the lI.eVODU&-

LaD4 lI.evenue 16 16 19 21 21 

Forest 10 8 8 7 

OtbarbeadlJ 18 17 17. 19 32 

CapItal outlay on Forest cilarged to Revenue. 

lrngatjoo-Revenoe aceollDt 24 23 24 26 26 

Imganon-Capltal IIOOOnnt 
Revenue 

CD&lI!ed to i 

Debt Bervlceo-lnte .. ", 2t S 3t S. 

('1v11 Admlnllltratlon-

General AdmlDlatrar.lon 
"1 

69 72 71 69 70 

A<1m1nlstrath,n of J ustJoe .. 1 SOl 85 S6 Sot 38 

1ails and Convict t!ettlementa .• .. / U. 18 16 17 17 

PoIJ~ 81 80 79 81 82 

Eduoar.lon .. [ 64 34 62 68 77 

Medioal 17 18 19 26 28 

PunUc Health 8 5 8 9 IS 

A.grlcl llture 9 9 8 11 11 

IDdwrul .. 8 5 6 8 

Other departmenta 2 8 1 i 
Civil "'orb 61 69 65 67 74 

M1acelJ&De01II S81 48 40 48 46 

Provlnclal contribution 10 

MlsceJJaneona adJUBtIIlent8 between Centra' 
ana i'TOVlDmal liovemment.'\. 

I ---j- ---- ----
Total BxpenQlture Charged to Revenue 468 I 463. 485 61S 666 
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Loans and Advances by Provincial Govern.. 17 
ment!. 

Loans between Uentrlll aud Provincial 
Governments 

Advances from Provincial Loans Funu 
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19 

10 
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\___ i 
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3. REVENUE ADMINISTRATION AND LAND RECORDS. 

For purposes of revenue administration the province is divided into 
five divisions, Patna, Tirhut, Bhagalpur, Chota Nagpur and Orissa, 
with a com.mil!sioner at the head of each, and 21 districts in charge of a 
magistrate and collector or deputy commissioner. The unit of revenue 
administration is the district, and revenue questions which cannot be 
settled finally by the officer in charge of the district go up (except in 
respect of Excise and Salt for which there is a special commissioner) 
to the Divisional Commissioner and from him, if necessary, to the 
Board of Revenue, which consists of one member. The Member not 
only deals with revenue questions, but has inter aiia the very important 
duty of managing estates under the Court of Wards Act. - -

For the Orissa Feudatory States there is a special administrative 
officer designated the Political Agent and Commissioner, who has special 
revenue and judicial powers. 

The main sources of provincial revenue in Bihar and Orissa are land 
revenue, excise and stamps. The main source of revenue for local se1£
government is a local cess on the land and on profits from mines, forests, 
etc., this is not included in the Table of Provincial Income and Expen
diture. 

For the present purpose, only land revenue will be referred to. The 
marked feature in the land revenue system of Bihar and Orissa is the 
fact that the revenue is fixed in the divisions of Patna, Tirhut, Bhagalpur 
and Chota Nagpur under the permanent settlement concluded by 
Lord Cornwallis in 1793. The incidence of land revenue per head of 
population (7! annas) is lower than that of any other province in 
India-Bengal being next with lOt annas. 

The conditions of this permanent' settlement (which confirmed a 
" decennial" settlement completed in 1791-the first comprehensive 
settlement undertaken after the succession of the East India Company . 
in 1765 to the Dewani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa*) were embodied in a 
proclamation issued on 22nd March,' and now known as Regulation I 
of 1793. It declared that the zamindars, independent talukdars, and 
other actual proprietors of land with whom the "decennial" settle
menJ;had been concluded. would be allowed to hold their estates at the 
._e assessment for ever but that" no claims for remission or suspension 

..... of rent were to be admitted on any account and lands of proprietors 
were to be invariably sold for arrears." Proprietors were also declared 
to have the privilege of transferring their lands without the sanction 
of Government and partition of estates was freely allowed. 

There has been a long history of attempts on the part of Government 
to regulate equitably the relations between the zamindars and their 
tenants. The intention at the time of the permanent settlement was to 
confer an immunity on the ryots against the enhancement of their rents 
similar to that which had been granted to the 'zamindars in respect of 
their assessment. But this intention was soon lost sight of and, on the 
contrary, with a view to assisting the zamindars to pay their own. fixed 

.-At that time" Oris8& .. comprised only II. sma.ll traot of country now inoluded in the 
Midnapore distriot of Bengal. 
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land revenue to Government, certain powers over the person and crops 
of a defaulting ryot were given to them in 1799. In 1859, legislation 
was passed with the object of giving the ryot Bome measure of protec" 
tion; this failed, however, of its purpose and the relations between the 
zamindar and his tenant in the divisions of Patna, Tirhut and Bhagalpur 
are now regulated by the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885. The objects ·of 
this Act are: (1) to give the settled ryot the same security in his holding 
as he enjoyed under the old customary law, (2) to ensure to the landlord 
a fair share of the increased value of the soil and (3) to lay down rules 
by which all disputed questions between landlord and tenant can be 
reduced to simple issues and decided upon equitable principles. Of the 
various amendments of the Act, the most important are those effected by 
Act III of 1898 in regard to the preparation of the record of rights and 
the enhancement and reduction of rent, and by Act I of 1907which con
ferred greater authority on the record of rights when duly prepared and 
published, but the principles of the Act of 1885 remain unaltered and, 
with, the amending legislation, it provides a code governing the most 
important relations between landlord and tenant. It is in force in ten 
districts of Bihar. The three districts of Angul, Sambalpur and the 
Santal Parganas have special Tenancy Acts as have also, Chota Nagpur 
and the three coastal districts of Orissa. All these Acts provide for a 
record of rights. 

It would be impossible and unprofitable within the limits of the present 
introduction to enumerate the tenures and Bub-tenures intervening 
between the zamindar and the cultivating ryot which are regulated by 
this legislation. Suffice it to say that while the majority of the bigger 
estates remaLl in the possession of the old zamindari families, the land
lords have freely used their powers of alienation not only to create sub
ordinate tenures but also to transfer their estates, and that a considerable 
part of the area which was permanently settled in 1793 is no longer in 
the direct possession of the descendants of the original owners. 

The temporarily settled tracts consist chiefly of tenitories acquired 
subsequent to the permanent settlement. Much the most important of 
them is the tract which constitutes the Orissa division but there are a 
number of estates held direct by Government in other divisions, of 
which the Khurda, Palamau, Banki and Angul estates are the principal 
ones. In 1925-26, 329 estates out of 118,907 were held direct by 
Government* and contributed thirteen per cent of the total land revenue. 
Purchases at revenue sales have gradually extended the temporarily 
settled areas. 

The Orissa Tenancy Act of 1913 replaced for the three districts of 
Cuttack, Puri and Balasore, 1-.he Bengal Tenancy Act which had 
previously been in force. The obje0t of the Act was identical with that 
of the Act it superseded, viz" to regulate the relations between landlord 
and tenant. 

• These estates directly held by Government constitute only a small fraction of the 
total number of estates subject to periodical settlement. In Orissa alone the number 
of these estates runs into several thousands and there are several hundreds scattered 
.bout the permanently settled tracte of Bihar. 
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Chota Nagpur also has a special Tenancy Act of its own (Act VI of 
1908 and subsequent amendments). This Act not merely superseded the 
previous Acts in forre.in Chota Nagpur but introduced a number of 
principles adopted froLll the Bengai Tenancy Act and set the substantive 
law regarding the customary rights a.nd usages of the aboriginal ryots 
on a firm basis. It has been sl'ccessful in allaying t.he discont.ent whit.:h, 
as recently as 1900, manifested itself in an armed rising and. has protected 
the rights of the aboriginal population where these have been end~ngered 
by the passage of the est~tes of indigenous landholders into the hands of 
ryots often of the money lender class. 

There is another Act peculiar to this part of the province (The Choia _ 
Nagpur Encumbered States Act VI of 1876 and subsequent amendments} 
which was enacted to protect the ancestral estates of the aboriginal 
landlords who have fallen into debt and to prevent them from ~eing 
put up to sale. 

LAND RECORDS AND SURVEY. 

A primary object of the framers of the permanent settlement of 1793 
was to record all rights in land, but up to the passing of the Land Registra
tion Act in 1876, tbe law as to registration was not strictly enforced. The 
object of the Act of 187& was not to make an inquiEition into titles, but 
to identify all individuals on whom might be imposed certain duties and 
obligations in virtue of their being in possession of land as proprietors. 
Consequently every person in possession of land, whether revenue-paying 
or revenue-free; is required to register full particulars. But such registra
tion does not deal mth subordinate rights and interests. For several 
years after the permanent settlement endeavours were made to maintain 
a record of these through subordinate officials but. without success. At 
length, however, a procedure was devised under the Bengal Tenancy 
Act of 1885 for obtaining in a complete form a record of rights of all 
interests in the land. 1925-26 marked t.he complet.ion of the record of 
rights for the whole of Bihar and Orissa, except for a few small isolated 
areas. The Administration Report of the province for that year observes 
that" It is difficult to exaggerate the benefit which these operations have 
brought to landlord and tenant alike, to say nothing of the general public 
and the administration of the province .... District officers report, year 
by year, that the record is freely used .... " The continued value ofsuch 
a record is dependent on its being kept up to date by successive revisional 
operations. 

4. THE CULTIVATOR. 

Bihar and Orissa supports a population slightly larger than the popula
tion of England and Wales on an area nearly twicll as large. . 

The total population of Bihar and Orissa, including the Feudatory 
States, as recorded at the census of 1921, was about 38 millions, of 
whom some four per cent only lived in towns. At this census, 81 centres of 
population were classified as towns, but sL"{ d these conta.ined a popula tioD 
of under 5,000 and of the remainder no less than 35 have a population of 
between 5,000 aDd 10,000 only. The proportion of the urban to the 
l'1lral populatlon has remained practically stationary since 1891. 
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How predominantly rural Bihar and Orissa is, notwithstanding the 
existence of the industrial areas in Dhanbad and Singhbhum, is well 
illustrated by c.omparing the percentage of the urban population 
(3'7) with corresponding percentages for the neighbouring provinces. 
In the Central Provinces, the percentage is 9'0, in the United Provinces 
10' 6 and in Madras 12' 4. There are, in fact, only four centres in Bihar 
and Orissa which can be termed cities, viz., Patna, Gaya, Bhagalpur and 
Jamshedpur. 

The total population in 1921 showed a slight decrease over the total 
returned in the census of 1911, which is accounted for mainly by the 
terrihle visitation of influenza in 1918 which was aggravated by severe 
scarcity. 

The population presses heavily on the land in North Bihar, where 
the mean density rises as high I1S 907, 872 and 870 per square mile in 
the Muzaffarpur, Saran and Darbhanga districts, respectively. In 
the Patna district of South Bihar and the Cuttack district of Orissa 
also, the population is very dense, 763 and 565 per square mile. On the 
other hand, the Chota Nagpur plateau is thinly peopled, the mean 
density being 221 per square mile, and in the Angul district there are only 
109 persons to the square mile. These figures are for British territory 
only. The sparsity of the population in the Chota Nagpur division 
brings Bihar and Orissa as a whole down to the third place among the 
provinces, below Bengal and the United Provinces. 

Outside the towns, the people live in 104,239 villages and not in 
isolated houses on their holdings. The villages vary considerably in 
population. In Bihar, for example. where, as has been mentioned,. the 
concentration of population is greater than anyWhere else in India, 
14,160 villages in the Tirhut division accommodate 9,688,892 people 
or an average population of 680 for a village, whereas in Chota Nagpur 
the average population of a village falls to 280. Village administration 
varies in the different parts of the province. In the permanently settled 
tracts of Bihar there is no village organisation, the real unit being the 
family, and the landlord and his agent take little interest in the general 
welfare of the village. In the aboriginal villages of the Chota NagpuI 
plateau, in the Santal Parganas and in the government estates in Orissa, 
on the other hand, the village headman is an official of real authority 
in the village, and manages all its relations with the outside world. In the 
Santal Parganas, this office is usually but not necessarily hereditary. But 
whatever the organisation of the village may be, it is generally true to say 
that there is usually no sanitation. Information regarding the health 
of the population will be found in the last section of this introduction 
under Pu blic Health and Sanitation, and information in regard to village 
roads under Communications and Markets. 

Holdings are small, Qut exhibit a good deal of variation in gross area. 
Thus, in the two most thickly populated districts of North Bihar, where 
the population is nearly 900 to the square mile, ·the average amount of 
cultivable land per household is estimated to be 5 acres, whereas in 
Chota Nagpur the average rises to 111 acres and ~ Orissa is 9 acres. 
If, however, account is taken of the fact that double cropping is the rule 
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rather than the exception in North Bihar, that in Chota Nagpur a large, 
and in Orissa a. smaller but still'substantial, proportion of the holding 
is not sown every, year, the net or effective. holding throughout Bihar 
and Orissa is uniform at something between six and seven acres. Frag
mentation of these holdings is almost universal. It is worst in the Patna, 
Saran and Darbhanga districts of Bihar and in Orissa, where the average 
size of the' fragments' into which the holdings are divided is no more 
than two-fifths of an acre and it will commonly take a cultivator an hour 
merely to go the round of all the fragments which comprise his holding. 
The waste of time and labour which is the most obvious evil of fragment
ation is mitigated by the very general practice of combination amonz 
neighbouring cultivators to grow their crops in comparatively· large 
blocks on a basis of payment in shares of the produce. 

The actual cultivators of the land were estimated in the census of 1921 
to number nearly ten millions and of these about one million were 
returned as having subsidiary occupations not obviously agricultural. 
These occupations include peddling, coal, iron and mica mining, weaving, 
smithery, carpentry and pottery, leather work, fishing and employ
ment as general labourers. 

The cultivation in the province valles greatly with the different racts, 
climates and soils of the districts. The best cultivators are to be found 
in the Saran·district of Bihar where the climate is good and the people 
intelligent, hardy and energetic. Pre-eminent among these are the 
koeris (vegetable gardeners). 

The cultivation in Chota N agpur is, throughout, very inferior to that in 
Bihar, although there are marked differences within the division itself. 
But the soil is generally too poor, the population too sparse and the 
attraction to the industrial centres in the division too great to make 
practicable even an approximation to the close and careful cultivation 
which prevails in North Bihar. 

The cultivation in the Orissa division falls into two well marked 
divisions. In· the west, in the Sambalpur district, conditions are 
similar to those in the Central Provinces. The cultivators 
are fairly prosperous, but the' standard of cultivation does not 
reach so high a level as in Bihar, though it is greatly superior to the 
average cultivation in Chota Nagpur. In the east of the Orissa 
division, that is, in Orissa proper, the soil in the inland tracts is rich, 
the climate favourable and the cultivator intelligent. Excellent crops 
of rice are accordingly obtained in many parts of the district, and the 
evidence of good cultivation is seen in the ability of this part of the 
province to sustain a large population; in the district of Cuttack, 
the population reaches a density of 565 to the square mile. 

This brief description takes no account of certain parts of the province 
where. sp~cial conditions prevail, such as the Santa1 Parganas and the 
district round Ranchi Where there are a fair number of aboriginals. The 
cultivation in these special districts varies considerably, In some parts, 
it is extremely good and in others it is little more than oc~sional 
cultivation of the jungle type, 
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Below the peasant cultivators come the landless labourers who 
number some 21 millions apart from their dependants. Wages are still 
moderate, though they have risen very considerably s:nce the War, and 
the landless labourer is in consequence better off and more independent 
than he used to be. 

In the reports on the last settlements of the 'Hazaribagh and Palamau 
districts of Chota N agpur, unfavourable comment is made on the tendency 
for these landless labourers to become permanently attached to a master. 
In return for a loan received, such men bind themselves to perform what
ever menial services may be required of them in lieu of paying interest on 
the loan and in consequence lose their status as free labourers. 

Seasonal migration is a striking feature in North Bihar. It begins in 
November and is at its height after the winter rice crop has been reaped in 
December; the return begius about March-April. The migrants are 
often accompanied by their families. Crop cutting in northern Bengal is 
a special attraction for the family party, as the labour of the women .and 
children is a useful asset. But trade, domestic and factory service, and 
day labouring and carting absorb many into Calcutta. Many others 
scatter all over Bengal often plying the business proper to their caste, as 
cobblers, boatmen, earthworkers, etc. Most of the coolies at the bigger 
railway stations of western Bengal come from Bihar and Orissa. South 
Bihar shares in this periodic migration as does also Orissa, migrants from 
these two areas going mostly to Calcutta. Chota Nagpur also sends 
large numbers to the coal fields and to the tea gardens in the Duars for 
periods of from two to six months. 

Emigration of a .IDore permanent nature takes place from all three 
divisions of the province-Bihar, Chota Nagpur and Orissa-largely to 
the tea gardens in the Duars and in Assam. Emigration from Chota 
Nagpur to Assam is specially marked, but it is not as a rule 
permanent, men and their families going for periods of from two 
to five ye'lrs. 

In the census of 192'1, five per cent of the actual population of Bihar 
and Oris~&., or nearly 2,000,000 were enumerated in other parts of 
India aslu .. ving been born in the province. The census is taken at a 
tilDe of year (March) when the seasonal migrants are just beginning to 
return. The census returns do not dIstinguish betwee,n seasonal 
migration and the longer periods of emigration. As compared with the 
census of 1911, emigration (which includes seasonallIligration) in H/21 
showed a decline in both North and South Bihar, but a ve~ygreat 
increase in the case of Orissa which was doubtless a reflexionof the 
scarcity which occurred in Puri district in 1920. Emigration from the 
Chota. Nagpur plateau had also greatly increased for similar reasons. 

The factors which most affect the well-being of the rural population 
(}f Bihar and Orissa are, however, after all neither migration:, nor access 
to industrial employment. Those employed in the iron and steel trade, 
in the 35 oil mills, the 22 tobacco' factories and the 15 large sugar mills 
which the province maintains and the workers in the lac industry are an 
insignificant fraction of the total population. Agriculture remains 
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the sole means of livelihood for the greater part of the inhabitants of 
the provinc.e. . . 

Factors of real ,importa.nce to the cultIvator sre the sources from 
which he obtains the finance indispensable for carrying out his 
cultivation, and his ability intelligently to use that finance. At present, 
these sources of finance are the mahaja.n and the co-operative credit 
society. Government also provide facilit.ies for ~orrowing. nndet the 
Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883, but little use IS made 01 
these facilities. No estimate of the finanee annually required to carry 
on cultivation in the province has, as yet, been made, but it is certain 
that it must amount to many crores of rupees. It is, therefore, equally 
clear that land improvement loans which amount on an average- to 
Rs. 40,000 a ye:u and the annual provisbn of 56 lakhs (the figure for 
1925) from co-operative sources do not, between them, make any 
effe~tive impression on the '1I1.ahujan's monopoly. 

If the spread of prim:uy education is the essentiall'reliDlinary to the 
wide extension of III sound co-oFerative credit system. as it is now in fact 
universally admitted to be, it is certain that education and a sound 
system of financing the growing and the harvesting of <;fOpS are both 
essential preliminaries to the improvement of marketing on any large 
scale. Unfortunately, there is still almost everything to do in spreading 
a knowledge of reading, writing and simple arithmetic among the people. 
In the census of 1921, only 12'6 of the men and 0'7 per cent of the women 
of twenty years of age and over were returned as literate and, although 
literacy had increased to some extent since the census of 1911*, the rate 
of inllrease clearly allows no hope whatever of any early general attain
ment of literacy. The position in regard to literacy is further dealt 
with in the section on Education belm ... 

5. THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

Binee the closing of the Agricultural CollElge at Sabour in 1923, there 
has been no edu.()ational centre in Bihar and Orissa at which the research 
and experimental work of the Agricultural Department could be prose
cuted. The Director of Agriculture has his headquarters at Sahour 
where one of the five cent.ral experimental farms of the province is liituat
ed. Here also the botanical and chemical w:ork of the department is 
carried out under the supervision of the Director and the agricultural 
engineer is stationed. 

The general agricultural policy in the province since 1923 has been 
one of decentralisation and, for administrative purposes, the province is 
divided into four ranges, North Bihar, South Bihar, Chota Nagpur and 
Orissa, each under a deputy director. Nort.h Bihar and South Bihar have, 
however, been found to be too big for a single deputy director's charge 
and the eastern sections of each of these two ranges have, therefore, 
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been placed under an assistant director responsible to the Director. 
It is contemplated ultimately to have seven ranges and the administra
tive approval of Government has already been obtained to the establish· 
ment of a fifth range for the Santal Parganas in !.outh-east Bihar. 

These arrangements are the ouwome of the report of an agricultural 
committee in 1922 which was chiefly composed of members of the 
LegiRlative Council and included the Agricultural Adviser to the Govern
m~nt of India. The committee was convened in consequence of the 
attitude of the legislature towards a scheme for reorganising the depart
ment which included the retention of the Agricultural College at Sabour, 
the development of farms and the establishment of a sugarcane station 
in North Bihar. 

The organisation within each range is based on a central experimental 
farm. These farms are at Sepaya (379 acres) for North Bihar, Sabour 
(190 acres) and Gaya (193 acres) for South Bihar, Ranchi (340 aores) 
for Chota Nagpur and Cuttack (150 acres) for Orissa. Of these, the 
Cuttack farm. which was started in 1904, is the oldest; the farm at Sabour 
dates from 1906, the Sepaya and Ranchi farms from 1913-14 and 
the Gaya farm from 1924. The ranges are necessarily of very consider
able extent. The Chota Nagpur r!>nge is, for example, 200 miles from 
north to south and east to west, and if the other ranges are less 
extensive, the population is far greater. An organisation' confined 
to one farm could not in sUf'h circumstances distribute in an effective 
manner the results of its research work among the cultivators and the 
agricultural committee of 1922 accordingly recommended the establish
ment of a small farm in each of the sixty-four sub-divisions as a centre 
for disseminating improvements in that area. Eight such farms already 
existed at the date of the committee's report, viz.: Jamui and Nawadah 
in South BIhar; Pl.\l'Ulia, Ramgarh and Netarhat in Chota Nagpur; 
and Sambalpur, Balasore and Khurda in Orissa. Since that date, seven 
more sub-divisional farms have been started; Sewan and Darbhanga in 
North Bihar; Birkamganj and Siris in South Bihar; Chaibasa in Chota 
N agpur; and Anandpur and Angul in Orissa. With fifteen sub-divisional 
farms started and three more under construction out of a programme 
for sixty-four there is clearly much to be done. The proposed provision 
for five more farms had to be omitted from the budget of 1927-28 owing 
to lack of funds. The farms vary in size but, with the exception of 
Netarhat and Nawadah, all of them are under 50 acres. The area of 
the Netarhat farm is 193 acres and thatof Nawadah 67 acres. 

While the organisation of the department is thus based on these farms, 
the methods of work adopted in the different ranges are not qllite uniform. 
In Bihar, where farms are still very few and t.he cultivation very close, 
experiments are made on cultivators' fields and there is widespread 
propaganda, in which the co-operative movement takes its share, based 
on the results. In Orissa, the five sub-divisional farms provide a surer 
hasis for demonstration on a similar scale and by similar means. In 
Chota Nagpur, where the area is large, there has been as yet very little 
propaganda and the sub-divisional farms are obly four in number; a 
start has, however, now been made with propaganda in this area. 

Py 326-2a 
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The staff of the department consists of officers of the Imperial Agri
cultural Service, recruitment for which has now ceased, officers of the 
Provincial Agricultural Service and the Subordinate Service. There are 
five Imperial Agricultural Service officers, the Director and four deputy 
directors in charge of the four ranges, and an agricultural engineer 
recruited on a temporary agreement. There are ten Provinch.l Service 
officers; of these six: are assistant directors, two of whom are in 
independent charge of the east-south and east-north Bihar ranges 
under the Director of Agriculture and four work as assistants to the 
deputy directors. Of the remaining four provincial officers, two are 
agricultural chemists, one is an assistant professor of mycoloEJ 
officiating as economic botanist and the fourth is superintendent of 
the Monghyr dairy farm. The Subordinate Service is divided into three 
grades, a small upper grade on Rs. 150-10-200, with two posts on 
Rs. 225 and one on Rs. 250 consisting of managers of the central 
farms and probationers for the Provincial Service, a middle grade on 
Rs. 60-5-150 and a lower grade on Rs. 30-2-60-4-100. Recruits 
who have passed the intermediate UnIversity standard start on Rs. 45 
and ordinary mll.triculates start on Rs. 35. Staff is undoubtedly the 
greatest difficulty at present in the way of developing the activities of 
the Agricultural Department. There is now no agricultural chemist or 
economio botanist belonging to the Imperial Agricultural Service. 
The work of the agricultural chemist is now being done by the former 
assistant professor of chemistry and that 01 the economic botanist bv the 
former assistant professor of mycology at the Sabour College. Both these 
officers worked under the supervision of the Director. All entomological 
and mycologic!!l problems have to be referred to Pllsa. The Government 
of Bihar and Orissa propose to make provision for an agricultural chemist 
and an economio botanist in the new Superior Provincial Service which 
is to replace the Imperial Agricultural Service, but it is intended to 
continue to rely on Pusa in the sphere of entomology and mycology. As 
regards provincial staff, the intention st present is to recruit men 
who ha ve taktln degrees with honours in science from the universities 
and to give them a practical agricultural training at the central farms 
at Sabour, Cuttack, Ranchi and Sepaya under the deputy directors. 
A graduate who took honours in science at the University of Patna 
was recruited in this way in 1924. The subordinate staff are trained 
on the agricultural farms, mainly at the four central farms, but trainina 
in agrLulture is necessarily slow, and the work at t·he central ::\ond 
existing sub-divisional farms is being carried on under serious disahilities, 
so much so that the Director in his report for 1925-26 stated that it 
had become "necessary to check the expansion of the work out.side 
the central and existing sub-divisional farms in order to give more 
attention to the training of the subordinat.e st.aff on these farms and 
to the work in progress on them." 

The work done on crops by the Agricultural Department for the 
cultivator may best be shown by a b~ief summary of the principal 
activities of the four central farPlS ; . 
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Sahottr.-Here the crops under study are chiefly sugarcane, potatoes 
and vegetables. The farm is run by recruits on probation. The 
installation of two tube wells in addition to percolation wells enables 
the greater part of the farm to be irrigated. 

Cuttack.-Although the work of the department has been longer 
established here than elsewhere in the province, the only considerable 
success so far attained has been with paddy. The seed of two prolific 
and early yielding varieties and one prolifio and late yielding variety 
is now in process of distribution. Ten thousand pounds of seed were 
distributed free by co-operative societies in 1925-26 for demonstration 
purposes. Green manuring has also spread in the Orissa delta. Of one 
important problem in the delta, viz., the crops which can best be grown 
in the cold weather on land where paddy has been destroyed by floods, 
no decisive solution has been found but the experiments with linseed 
and juar are hopeful. 

Ranchi.-Apart from cattle breeding which will be described later, 
the work on this farm and the small sub-divisional farms linked with it 
consists chiefly in varietal experiments with paddy and the growing of 
groundnuts for distribution and of sugarcane on drained paddy land for 
experimental and demonstration purposes. 

Sepaya.-Apart from cattle breeding, useful work is being done in 
popularising Coimbatore cane No. 210, while tobacco growing eXpcri
ments have resulted in the rapid spread of the crop in the Saran district 
where it was almost unknown before. 

The greatest success so far 'achieved with the introduction of an 
improved variety is not, however, connected with anyone farm. It is 
the introduction of dahia paddy, which is an early and heavy yielder, 
and by 1924-25 had spread over about 23,000 acres in South Bhagalpur, 
South Monghyr and the Santal Parganas in South-East Bihar. The 
cultivation of groundnut has also been taken up on a considerable scale 
in the Patna division as the result of departmental demonstration. 

Attention is being paid in all four ranges to manuring; in particular. ' 
the use of gypsum has been introduced on a considerable scale ,in 
South Bihar. Experiments are also being conducted on the farms to 
determine the value of different types of phosphatic manure and the 
possibility of a great demand in the near future for this and other kinds 
of fertilisers is foreseen as the result of the tests already made by the 
Agricultural Department and of the organised propaganda which has 
now been begun by sellers of artificial manures on the basis of 
these tests. 

Important experiments have also begun at the Purnea* farm iIi 
North-East Bihar into the relative values of different varieties of jute for 
local cropping. ~ , 

Agricultural engineering.-The Agricultural Engineer has a workshop 
at Sabour which is also his headquarters. Research on water lifts is 

• This farm of 190 acres is privately owned, by the Tournament Trust Committee,' 
but is oontrolled by the department. 
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conducted there and there is so great a demand for the Rahat· pumps 
(iron Persian wheels) that arrangements are being made to have them 
manufactured by private firms, as the workshop cannot meet the demand 
and it is also hoped that manufacture by private agency will enable the 
pump to be sold cheaper. Repairs to farm implements, machinery and 
boring plant are~lso carried out at the workshop at which, as far as 
possible, all boring appliances are also manufactured. Experiments 
are also heing made with gUT furnaces and cane mills.· But the main 
duty of the Agricultural Engineer is well boring. There i~ a considerallie 
demand from cultivators for borings in ordinary wells and orders for 
tube wells with strainers are now being received. There were in all 215 
such applications in 1925-26. The staff of the Agricultural Engineer has 
been strengthened by the appointment of an assistant engineer and three 
separate sections have been constituted for the three alluvial tracts, 
each under a supervisor, viz., one in North and one in South Bihar and 
a third in Orissa. . 

The Agticultural Engineer is also responsible for small buruls in South 
-Bhagalpur divisi,)n. A typical scheme is the one carried out at Koilwa 
in 1925-2G which will control 200 acres. These bunds combined with 
drainage are of especial importance in Chota Nagpur. It is, as the Report 
of the Agdcultural Department for 1925-26 remarks, "the one direction 
in which a really great advance seems possible in Chota Nagpur-the 
retention of the monsoon rainfall at a high elevation above the paddy land 
and the drainage ofthe lowest paddy land for sugarcane and garden crops." 

6. LIVRSTOCK WORK AND THE VETERINARY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Both oxen anti buffaloes, especially the former, are a very important 
feature of agriculture in Bihar and Orissa, as ·not only are they required 
in large numbers for agricultural operations within the province but, 
with the assistance derived from the neighbouring pastures of Nepal, 
there is a large annual export to Beng~l. A comparison of the cenSl\S 
of 1920 with that of 1925 yields the following results :--

--

- 1920 1925 I . Increase or 
I decrease I 

- -. - ~ 

I 

Bullocks .. .. . . 6.256,310 6,8:?6,415 \ 570,105 
Cows .. .. . . 5,617,4i9 5,751,480 I 134,031 
Young stock .. .. .. 4,482,405 4,653.065 170,660 
Male buffaloes .. .. .. 802.570 826,599 I 24,029 
Cow .. .. 1,515.301 1,565,441 I 40,140 
Youngatook .. .. .. 1,038,158 1,022,221 I -15,947 

\9,712,203 20,635,221 I 923,018 I 
Various attempts have been made in the pal!t, nutably at the Sepaya 

farm, to improve the breeds of cattle, but so far with little result. 
Continuity of policy has been lacking and as the distribution of bulls and 
male buffaloes has been made on no settled plan, any good that might 
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have been effected has been dissipated. Although dairy herds have been 
maintained at the Sabouf and Ranchi farms and a third herd has recently 
been estaLlished at the Monghyr farm on the advice of the Agricultur~l 
Committee of 1922, nothing has been done to improve draught cattle since 
the abolition of the breeding herd at Sepaya in 1922. A cattle committee 
was appointed in 1925 to consider the state of cattl~ breeding in the 
province generally. The committee reported in favour of breeding a 
dual pUfjJose animal and their recommendations that a large breeding 
farm should be established at Patna under the Veterinary Department, 
that.a breeding herd should be attached to the Cuttack farm in Orissa and 
that a herd of Murra buffaloes should be maintained at Sepaya farm 
have all been approved. The Veterinary Department will, therefore, 
henoeforward, have an int.erest in breeding. Hitherto, breeding opera
tions have been entirely conducted by the Agricultural Department, 
hut the local Government are now disposed to think that livestock and 
dairying work should be brought as far as possible under the control of 
the Veterinary Department and they have decided that the present. 
Director, Civil Veterinary Department, .should combine the duties of 
livestock officer with that of director. Sheep and goats are both im~ -
portant elements in the livestock of the province, numbering, as they 
do, 1,239,000 and 5,765,000 respectively, but so far no attempt has been 
made to impro" e their breeds. 

The Civil Veterinary Department was separated from the Agricultural 
Department in 1920. For the purpose of administration, the whole 
province is divided into three ranges, North, Central and South. The 
/irst is in charge of a deputy director, who, like the Director, is a member 
of the Imperial Veterinary Service, reuruitment for which has now 
ceased. The third was also in charg e of an officer of the Imperial Veteri
nary Service but the vacancy which arose on his death has been filled by 
the appointment of an officer of the Provincial Veterinary Service. As 
the Director has now taken up th~ additional duty of livestock officer, it 
is necessary to relieve him of the Central range which is at present under 
his direct charge and to appoint a third deputy director. At present, 
there are only three officers in the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Veterinary 
Service, two assistant directors on Rs. 250-50-750 per month and an 
officer who, after obtaining a veterinary <iegree in England, is now taking 
a post-graduate course at Muktesar and has been appointed temporarily 
for a year on a special rate of pay of Rs. 300 per month rending a 
decision as to the formation of the new Superior Provincid Service to 
take the place of the Imperial Veterinary Service. 

Ow'mg to the comparatively recent origm of the department and the 
short.age of staff, its activities have in tile past been chiefly concentrated 
on the control of contagious diseases. The charge of the new breeding 
centre at Patna and still more the decision to create a veterinary 
college, with its opportunities for prosecuting research,. will greatly 
widen its outlook. At present, any investigation beyond the resources 
ot the three small laboratories, one for each range, has to be referred 
to Muktesar. 
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Hitherto, the subordinate veterinary officers have been trained at the 
Bengal Vetetinary College. The new c<1llege, whlch Will be at Patna, will 
be run in connection with the proposed cattle breeding and dairy faIm 
there. The students will thus have an opportunity of getting an 
insight into animal husbandry and dairying which no other veterinary 
college in India provides.' It is intended to start with a three years' 
course only, in view of present financial conditions, but the advantages 
of a four years' course and of affiliation to Patna University wbich the 
extra year will make possible will not be lost sight 'of. The college 
will not supply recruits for the new Superior Provincial Veterinary 
8ervice. The intention at present is to obtain these recruits from among 
students sent to England who return with a veterinary degree. _.-

The subordinate staff consists of 124 veterinary assistant surgeons, 
13 inspectors of the work of these assistants, 18 staff and reserve 
inspectors, 4 laboratory assistants and 1 cruelty inspector employed 
by the Patna Municipality. The veterinary assistant surgeons are 
on a scale of Rs. 50-10-125 with certain allowances; three of the 
laboratory assist..mts rooeive Ea. 100-125 per month and the fourth is 
on Rs. 60-80 per month. The cruelty inspector is on a special scale 
of Rs. 100 per month and is appointed temporarily for three years in the 
first instance. 

The veterinary assistants are government servants but work under 
t.he district boards. They are paid by Government, the district boards 
making a contribution to Government in respect of their pay (five-sixths 
in the case of the stationary and one-half in the case of the touring 
ass ist.ant s). The assistants are partly touring and partly stationary. 
The intention is to have one fixed hospital, in charge of an assistant in each 
sub-division and two touring assistants. As there are 63 sub-divisions 
and only 27 stationary and 97 touring assistants, the staff is by ilO 
means complete, but many district boards are reported to be genuinely 
unable to do more than they do at present. But undoubtedly the 
proportion of their expenditure on veterinary matters to their total 
receipts and to their expenditure on education and medicine is dis
appointingly low. Thus, no district board in 1925-26 spent more than 
two per oent of its total receipts on veterinary work (including the cost of 
sera and vaccine) and no fewer than nine out of the twenty boards which 
sent in returns spent less than one per cent. On education, on the other 
hand, no board spent less than ten per cent or on medicine less than four 
per cent of its total receipts. 

Inoculation against rinderpest, hlemorrhagic septiclemia, anthrax 
and black quarter are carried out. In 1926-27, the total inoculations 
were 147,731 and in the preceding year, 170,153. The marked differ
ence between the two years was due to the abnormally low incidence of 
rinderpest in 1926-27. Inoculation by the simultaneous method has 
not so far been employed. In 1926-27,3,915 in-cases and 42,421 out
patients were treated in the veterinary hospitals. In the same year. 
the travelling dispensaries performed 1,119 castrations and treated 
38,821 animals for contagious, and 69,247 animals for non-contagious. 
diseases. 
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7. IRRIGATION. 

In 1926-27, the area irrigated from all sources amounted to 5,301,835 
acres, or about eighteen per cent of the total area sown. Of this area, 
no leRli than 3,584,000 acres were under rice and practically all the 
remaining acreage irrigated was under foodcrops of one lind or 
another. 

The sources of irrigation are various; 1,832,576 acres are irrigated by 
canals nearly haH of which are privately owned, 1,591,171 acres and 
620,197 acres are irrigated by tanks and wells respect.ively and 1,257,391 
acres derive their water from various sources, the chief of which is the 
impounding of flood water by temporary bunds. 

The major part of the large area irrigated by private owned works is 
situated in the Gaya district and in the southern portion of the Patna 
district. These irrigation works are maintained by the landlords, and, 
as a rule, the rents are paid in kind and not in cash. This brings in a 
large return to the landlord on the capital which he expends on irrigation. 
The tenants as a class tend to apply for a commutation of their produce 
rents into cash rents. This commutation it is within the power of 
Government to grant. But Government have to consider that the tenants 
owing to their inability to combine among themselves are, as a class, 
unable to keep up the irrigation works, 80 that general commutation 
throughout the district would result in extensive deterioration in 
cultivation. 

The government canals are in the north and south-east of the 
province. In the north are the Son, Tribeni, Dhaka and Teur canals; in 
the 80uth-east are the Orissa canals and the Orissa Coast Canal, the 
latter being for navigation only. There is a separate department for 
irrigation with a Secretary who is also Chief Engineer at the head of it. 
There are two local circles of administration-the Son and Orissa, each in 
charge of a 8uperintending engineer. 

The Son canals, which were opened in 1875, take off in two main 
branches from the river Son, one on the east and one on the west bank 
of the river. They irrigate an average area of 564,411 acres on the 
south bank of the Ganges at a capital outlay per acre irrigated of Rs. 48. 
The interest earned averaged 5'89 per cent for the three years ending 
1925-26. The Tribeni, Teur and Dhaka canals all lie to the north of 
the Ganges and close to the Kepal boundary. The Tribeni Canal was 
completed in 1912 and irrigates 66,588 acres from the river Ganllak at 
a capital outlay per acre irrigated of Rs. 122. The revenue earned 
averaged only 0'62 per cent on this outlay for the three years ending 
1925-26. The Dhaka Canal was opened in 1907 and provides water 
for 14,345 acres at a capital outlay of Rs. 42 per acre irrigated and gave 
a return of l' 01 per cent over the same period .. The Teur Canal irrigates 
an average area of just over 2,000 acres. It was originally a private 
irrigation system. Both the Tribeni and the Dhaka canals were 
conl!tructed as protective works. 

The Orissa canals in the south-e88t date from 1865. Their main 
function is to protect portions of the Mahanadi delta against floodin~. 
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The area protected is 562,114 acres and the cost Rs. 48 per acre. The 
average area irrigated is only 247,224 acres. For the three years ending 
] 925-26, these banals ret.urned only o· 48 per cent as interest on capital 
outlay. 

On all these canals, the cultivator is charged for water on an acreage 
oasis and he can enter into a long term lease at reduced rates or pay for 
the water by the season and "the crop. The details of the arrangements 
for long leases differ for the different canals, but in no case does the lease 
cover watering for the whole year. In the case of the Orissa and Son 
canals it covers watering from June to March. Wat,erings required in 
April, May and part of June for such crops as sugarcane, cotton, indigo 
have to be paid for as extras. On the Orissa canals only some 260 acres_ 
are not irrigated on the long lease system. Two-thirds of the acreage 
irrigated by the Son Canal and nearly one-half of the acreage irrigated 
by the Dhaka Canal are under this system. J .. ong·leases are less popular 
on the Tribeni Canal and cover only three-tenths of the area irrigated. 
The long lease system shows signs of falling into disfavour on the 
Son canals. 

No schemes for new canals are under consideration and, as will have 
been remarked, there has been no construction f!ince 1912. Extensive 
additions could advantageously be made to the areas irrigatecl in Bihar 
north of the Ganges and sucb works would incidentally be of service in 
drainage but there is little likelihood of development as the head waters 
of all available rivers lie within Nepal and the necessary control is, 
therefore, lacking. 

The Son and Orissa main canals are open to navigation. Including 
the Orissa Coast Canal, there are 500 miles of navigable canals in the 
province. 

Of the total area uncler tanks (1,591,000 acres) and wells (620,197 
acres) more than one-half in each case is located in the Patna division. 

Wells are a great feature in the cultivation of South Bihar. In 
this district, the rainfall is too light to admit of rice cultivation on an 
important scale but wells make it possible to grow vegetables (including 
potatoes and onions) and spices. Well irrigation is also utili"ed for 
sugarcane and even for wheat. It has been found that the supply 
from a percolation well can often be greatly increased by driving a 
3" tube into lower water "bearing strata. There is a demand for these 
borings and an even greater demand from zamindars and others for 
tube wells proper. The engineering section of the Agricultural Depart
ment has recently acquired plant for making tube wells. Well irrigation 
is not as yet practised in Orissa, though a demand for tube wells is now 
arising and the Agricultural Department have posted a well boring 
supervisor to this area. Well irrigation is practised in Chota Nagpur but 
is unimportant. Where well irrigation is practised on such an extensive 
flcaleas it already is in the Patna and Tirhut divisions, the efficiency 
of water lift appliances becomes important and there is an increasing 
demand for iron Persian water wheels. 

Outside the Patna division, the largest area irrigated by tanks lies 
within the Chota Nagpur plateau. The future expansion of irrigation 
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in the province undoubtedly lies with small Bchemes and, more particularly, 
with wells, the responsibility for which rests with the Agricultural 
Department. The engineering section of that department has recently 
been reorganised and the field work distributed into three sections, 
North Bihar, South Bihar and Orissa. The iron Persian wheel is being 
adapted at Sabour to meet local requirements in the way of water lift as 
motor water lift is not considered economical where the capacity of the 
well is le~8 than 12,000 gallons a day. 

River conservancy is confined to the Ganges and is devoted to keeping 
the river open for navigation during the period of low water from October 
to May. 

8. FORESTRY IN RELATION TO AGRICULTURE. 

7,514,743 acres are shown in the Season and Crop Report for 1926-27 as 
under forests. Of this area, only 2,373,533 acres are under the manage
ment of the Forest Department. The forest areas are situated chiefly 
in the Chota Nagpur division, in the Angul, Puri and Sambalpur 
districts of Orissa, in the Santal Parganas and in the Champaran district 
of the Tirhut division. 

In 1925-26, grazing was provided in the forests under State manage· 
ment for-

62,100 buffaloes, 
281,fi54 cows and bullocks, 
55,980 sheep and goats, 

10 camels, 
10 other animals. 

This is, of course, the merest fraction of the total livestock of the 
province, since the total number of cattle alone in Bihar and Orissa is 
estimated at 21 millions. The value of free grazing or grazing at reduced 
rates was, in 1925-26, Rs. 1,09,693. In the same year persons with rights 
in the forests took away forest produce valued at Rs. 1,50,078. The total 
grazing and forest concessions in 1925-26 were, therefore, valued 
at Rs. 2,59,771. 

9. GENERAL EDUCATION. 

The total expenditure on education at recognised institutions in the 
province in 1925-26 was 153 lakhs of rupees as compared with 114 lakhs 
in 1920-21 and 63 lakhs in 1912-13. Of the expenditure in 1925-26, 
37' 60 was contributed by Government, 28' 50 came from funds of the local 
boards, 19' 20 from fees, and 14' 70 from other ,sources such as endoViIllents 
and private subscIiptions. The" cost per enrolled student was Rs. 10-8-11. 
The average cost per pupil at different types of institutions is stated in 
the table of figures given below. 

In 1926, there was in Bihar and Orissa excluding the Feudatory States 
a population of some 16,765,000 males and 17,239,000 females. Of the 
former 964,288 or 5'75 per cent and of the latter 120,091 or 0'69 per cent 
were under instruction. 
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OJ the maie pupils, about 925,600 were attending institutions recog
nised by the Education Department. In the following table are given 
particulars of the institutions for males, scholars in attendance and cost 
per head of each pupil :~ 

Kind and number of In.~titutiolls 

1 University .. 
9 Arts Colleges 
5· Professional Colleges 

130 High Schools 
516 Middle Schools 

27,689*Primary Schools 
452 Special Schools 

Number of 
pupils 

------1----

3,211 
887 

35,108 
51,662 

861,172 
15,567 

0'33 
0·09 
3·63 
5·34 

89'00 
1'61 

-Includes 1,007. night schools. 

Cost per 
pupil 

Rs. a. p. 

277 15 1 
452 8 n-
46 4 3 
20 14 0 
5 9 10 

87 7 4 

The Universit.y of Patna, which was founded in 1917, is of tbeexamining 
type. In Bihar and Orissa, as elsewhere, the recommendations of the 
Calcutta University Commission of .1917 attracted widespread interest 
in educational circles. The provision of facilities for education up to the 
intermediate standard before th~ student proceeds to the degree stage 
has taken the form of adding in preference to that of two additional 
classes to certain high schools and not by establishing Intermediat.e 
colleges. 

An important step in the education of tha medical and health services 
/of the province was taken in July 1925, when the Prince of Wales Medical 

College was opened. The college teaches up to the l\tB.,B.S. standard and 
a Faculty of Medicine has been added to Patna University. 

The policy of Government in regard to high schools is to maintain one 
such school in each district jn order to set an example to high schools 
maintained by private agency. At present, Government have 24 such 
schooL'!. All government schools will teach elementary science and also 
manual training. Drawing is already compulsory. 

In this policy and in other plans for improving secondary education, 
the Government receive assistance from the Board of Secondary 
Education, the chairman of which is the Director of Public InstnlCtion. 
All educational interests, from the university downwards, are fully 
represented on. the board which includes a r.epresentative of female 
education. The board meets three times a year. 

English is taught in 283 of the 1>I6 riddle schools. Almost all the 
233 vernacular schools and most of the 283 Engli:;h schools are now under 
the control of district boards and municipalities. There is a tendency 
for vernacular schools to develop into English schools. There is a distinct 
cleavage of opinion in regard to this tendency. The demand of public 
men and many experienced teachers is for eaucation in the vernacular 
at least up to the matriculation stage, and in response to this demand 
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experiments are being made in using the vernacular as the medium of 
instruction in the upper classes of high schools. Parents on the other 
hand almost invariably desire their children to be taught English as 
soon as possible. 

No specific instruction in agriculture has so far been given in secondary 
schools, but an experiment is about to be tried of attaching to· certain 
schools a garden of about one-quarter of an acre. A teacher from p.8ch of 
the selected schools will be sent for a short courBe of training under the 
supervision of the Director of Agriculture at Sabour. Teachers will be 
encouraged to associate the work done in the garden with the teaching 
of other subjects. 

IlliterMY is as great a problem in Bihar and Orissa as in other parts 
of India. The percentage of literates of 20 years of age and over returned 
in the census of 1921 was 12·6 for males and 0·7 for females. The steps 
that must be taken to improve the position in regard t{) males 1Il"P. hown. 
viz., improvement in the quality of teaching, the stoppage of wastage 
after the completion of the first year at the primary school and the 
bringing of the total boy population under instruction. As regards the 
quality of teaching, the pay of t.eachers in vernacular middle schools 
and in primary schools is very low, ranging as it does from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 
in a middle school fOl a certificated teacher to Rs. 5 rising to Re. 10 for 
an untrained teacher in a primary school. As regards wastage the fact 
that in 1925-26, seventy-eight percent of the pupils in all schools (primary 
and secondary) were in the two lowest classes of the primary schools 
speaks for itself. As regards the third point, there has, it is true, been a 
rapid increase under the present voluntary system in the number of boys 
attending school-some 159,000 in the three years 1923-24~1925-26 
hut the percentage of boys of school-going age actually at Etchool is still 
only 39·1. 

An exhaustive investigation into the whole situation in regard to 
primary education was made by Government in 1925. It was ba8ed on 
programmes for the education of eighty per cent of the male school-going 
popUlation submitted by locaill-uthorities. Orders were issued separately 
on each programme in accordance with certain general principles as to 
the action to be taken, chief among which is the abolition as soon as 
possible of the single teacher school and direct management by each district 
board of the primary schools in its area except where really satisfactory 
local committees can be formed. The extra expenditure in carryillg out 
all the programmes was estimated to amount to Rs. 74 lakhs.· Free 
education in the lower rprimary stage would cost another Rs. 1~! 
lakhs. Owing to the difficulty of finding funds for this heavy increase in 
expenditure, the Government had to decide in 1925 against the 
introduction of any comprehensive scheme of compulsion in rural areas 
although the necessary statutory provision for this already eyists under 
the provisions of the Act passed in 1919. Certain local bodies are, 
however, anxious to try the experiment of compulsion in limited areas 
and the Government have stated that they will be prepared to consider 
sympathetically any proposals to tlils end, the more especially as such 
experiments should be valuable fOf future guidance. So far, one nll'al 
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area. only has introduced compulsion, the Banki Union in Cuttack. It 
is too early yet to draw any conclusions from this experi~ent. Three 
mor~ rural areas have begun recently to introduce compulsory primary 
education, but it is not yet effective. 

In addition to the ordinary primary schools, there were, in 1925-26, 
1,007 night schools for males with an attendance of 21,701 pupils. 
The co-operative. organisation is not specially identified with the 
movement for adult education, but it is in a. special way identified 
with a forward policy in education as it i.'1 expected of co-operative banks 
and unions that they shall foster primary education in the areas in which 
they operate. The attention of the local authorities has again been 
drawn by the Government, as part of their orders on the 1925 IJrogrammes_ 
referred to above, to the advantages to be derived from making block 

. grants to theRe banks and unions in view of the opportunities which they 
possess through the local co-operative officials for supervising the proper 
expenditure of such grants. 

Female education in Bihar and Orissa, as elsewhere, presents very special 
problems and, as the figure of literacy returned at the 1921 census all too 
clearly shows, the results so far have been meagre. Moreover, over 
ninety per cent of the 120,091 girls who, in 1925-26, attended some place 
of instruction were in primary classes and with the wastage prevalent in 
these classes comparatively few of these pupils can be expected to become 
literate. There has been an unfortunate period of actual retrogression in 
the movement for female education in the province from which recovery 
is only now being made. A special enquiry was made into the cause of 
this but no more tangible reason for the decline in the number of girls 
attending educational institutions could be discovered which at no time 
has been large than the complete indifference of both men and wumen 
to the education of their daughters. Ho:wever, within the last two years 
the figures of attendance have risen and now exceed the previous 
maximum which was reached in 1915-16. Expenditure by local boards 
on girls' schools is also showiDg an upward tendency and the supply of 
trained teachers, though still far short of the demand, is steadily 
increasing. These are encouraging sigm, but with an attendance figure 
which still only amounts to 4'6 of the total number of girls of school
going age in the province, it is obvions that almost everything still 
remains to do. 

10. CO-OPERATION. 
At the end of 1925, there were 6,608 credit agricultural societies, 86 

of which wece on a limited liability basis. The total membership of 
177,136 gives an average of 27 only for each society. In 1912, there 
were 491 agricultural societies and 39 non-agricultural societies with a 
total membership of 27,207 or an average of 51 persons for each society. 

The total working capital of the agricultural societies at the end of 
1925 amounted to Rs. 1,62,64,536: to this amount share capital contri" 
buted 4' 5 per cent and deposits five lakhs or 3'1 per cent of which over 
three lakhs represented deposits by members in their societies. The 
reserve fund amounted to seventeen lakhs or 10'5 per cent. The bulk 
of the working capital was borrowed from provincial Or cent~al banks~ 
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advances from which at the end of the year amounted to Rs. 133lakhs 
or eighty-two per cent of the total working capital of the societies. The 
amount borrowed from Government was practically negligible, the 
outstandings at the end of the year being only Rs. 114. Fifty-six lakhs 
were given out to members in loans during 1925. The average loan 
worked out to Re. 32 a head. Thirty per cent of the loans were 
in relief of debt and only forty-three per cent can be described as given for 
productive purposes. .As much as thirteen per cent was borrowed for 
payment of rent (three rent-paying societies having just been started) 
and four. per cent waf! lent to defray the cost of marriage and other 
ceremowes. 

The movement is especially strong in South Bihar, around Ranchi 
and in the Cuttack and Puri districts of the Orissa division. It has 
gained no foothold in the Feudatory States. Elsewhere it is fairly well 
represented in every part of the province except in the south part of the 
Chota Nllgpur divitoion and the Santal Parganas where it is very weak. 

Government exercise a general supervision over the movement through 
the Co-operative Department which consists of one registrar, one deputy 
registrar anu nine assistant registrars and one chief auditor. The 
actual audit is carried out by the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative Federation 
which is subsidised by Government and employs a staff of seven divisional 
auditors each in charge of a circle and seventy-one local auditors. The 
aim is to audit each society once a year. Test audits are also carried out 
by the nine assistant registrars and the divisional auditors. The classifi
Cl£Liun of the 5,403 societies audited in 1925 was as follows :-

A (lpodel) 5 per cent. 
B (good) 15' " 
C (average) 68" 
D (had) 10·3 
E (hopeless) 1·7 " 

At present there are 198 guarantee unions to which 1,684 primary 
societies are affiliated. 

In addition to audit, the federation makes itseH responsible for train
ing managers, local auditors, inspecting and bank clerks, etc. It employs 
a development officer who is responsible for propaganda an~ the produc
tion of the Federation Gazette. The federation draws its funds for 
these and other purposes mainly from the societies, but Government 
also makes a contribution. The federation holds an annual congress. 

A divisional board has been set up in each of the five civil divisions 
to act as a centre of co-operative activity. On the average, two meetings 
a year are held for discussions, etc. 

The fifty-eight central banks keep in close touch with the Agricultural 
Department and introduce new and profitable crops-eighteen banks in 
1925 promoted the extension of groundnut cultivation and fifteen 
interested themselves in the spread of sugarcane cultivation. Ploughs and 
sugarcane crushers are bought and it has recently been decided on the 
advice of the Government Development Board. that these banks can 

. -This board advises Government on important questiOIlB concerning the departments 
In charge of the members of the board, .,u., the Agrioultural, IndU$tries, Civil Veterinar" 
Co-operatift /!oIlcll1'Qre6t departments. 
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properly take up the purchase of manures. Grants are obtained from 
district boards for the development of agriculture and the promotion of 
primary education. In times of epidemics the banks employ doctors and 
distribute medicines to primary societies. 

At the apex of the credit side of the move.reent stands the Provincial 
Bank, which has a working capital of Rs. 47 lakhs and made a profit of 
over Rs. 40,000 in 1925. It has an overdraft of Rs. 2,85,000 with the 
.I mperial Bank against government securities. 

Societies formed specifically for purchase and sale are unimportant. 
There are, however, eighty-four graiu storage societies (golas) with a total 
membership of 22,410 which, together with the two central grain banks 
started at Sambalpur and Bargarh, made a net profit in 1925 of ovef 
Rs. 12,000. Their object is to give loans of paddy to their members -at 
reasonable rates and to create a reserve stock of paddy for use in times 
of scarcity and famine. 

There is only one dairy society-the :Mayaganj Goala Society. It ill 
making a profit, but its operations are unimportant. 

11. COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING. 

Three main line railways pass through Bihar and Orisea-the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway in North Bihar, the East Indian in South 
Bihar and the Bengal Nagpur Railway in Chota Nagpur and Orissa. The 
mileage has increased from about 3,000 miles in 1911-12 to about 3,500 
at the present time. Recently, lines of great importance to the coal fields 
of the province have heen constructed or sanctioned for construction
notably the Central India Coal Fields Railway, the Chandil Barkakhana 
Chord, which will open up the Karanpura field, and a line linking the 
Talcher field to the Bengal Nagpur main line to Madras. Except in the 
south of the province, where the Feudatory States have yet to be 
opened up, the railway communications of the province are good, 
when due allowance is made for conditions in the hilly tract of ('hota 
Nagpur. 

There are over 28,000 miles of roads, of which 3,600 are metalled and 
24,600 llnmetalled. Local authorities are re!lponsible for some 26,000 
miles of these roads. The Grand Trunk rOad and the Orissa Trunk road 
and other arterial communications are in charge of the Public Works 

. Department. The Grand Trunk road is the great thoroughfare for 
cattle from up-country. 

The district boards spend about one-third of their income. The 
Government do not ordinarily make grants to the board.~ for public 
works, although such grants are freely given for the expansion of 
education and of the medical services and for the improvement of 
sanitation. A rQugh track which is apt to be under water during 
the monsoon if the village site is low lying, or a 'Water course if it 
is not, connects the village with the nea.rest district board road. 
But during the dry season from December to June these tracks are 
as a rule quite passable for bullock transport. 

-A very large proportion of the foodstuffs, grown especially in the rice 
growing tracts, is consumed locally. Biha.r iIDports from Nepal and iJl 
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the Chota Nagpur divisio.o. also there is always a net import. The Orissa. 
division alone has always a surplus.· The net export of foodstuffs is, 
therefore, not large. Where it takes place, the cultivator usually disposes. 
of the grain on the threshing floor to a middleman, if he is in a small way .. 
If he i'i a bigger man or of the landlord class, he may both store and 
subsequently market his surplus hut very often even the bigger men wilt: 
have disposed of their grain direct to some big exporting agency which 
may be financing them. Each village will usually have one large cultivator' 
wllo stores more grain than he requires and will lend it out if there is. 
a shortage of seed at sowing time. 

Among the regular exports, oil-seeds, sugar, tobacco, jute and other' 
fibres and lac are the m~st important. Vegetables and fruit are 
exported to Bengal and the United Provinces and the trade in ghi is 
considerable. 

For the disposal of these products (except fruit and vegetables. 
which find their way direct to the railway) as well as for general 
local trade there are 132 principal and 2,464 minor markets which are 
maintained by the landlords or their lessees, the cost being met by tolls. 
or a rent charge. The frequency of these markets (they are held once· 
or twice a week) and the fact that the cultivator is seldom more than. 
from five to six mileR from a market and is usually much nearer are 
noteworthy. There is a brisk trade in cattle; especially in buffalo· 
bullocks, at the big cattle fairs. There is also a large trade in these· 
buffalo bullocks between Bihar, where milch buffaloes are kept in great 
numbers, and Chota N agpur where the home bred cattle tend to become· 
too small for local cultivation requirements o-Ning partly to deficiencies. 
of bone growing material in the soil and partly to the pressure of the' 
cattle populatIOn on the available grazing areas. There is also a· 
considerable export, chiefly to Bengal, of bullocks and cows from Billa,r. 

12. LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

Provincial government in Bihar and Orissa is on the same pattern. 
af' in other Indian provinces. The Governor acting with two' 
Ministers administers the "transferred" departments, viz., Education, 
Agriculture, Veterinary, Industries, Co-operative Societies, Registration, 
Local Self-Government, Medical, Public Health, Excise, and Roads and 
Buildings. The" reserved" subjects are dealt with by the Governor' 
acting with two Members of his Executive Council. 

Local self-government in rural areas within the province is, 
regulated by the Bihar and Orissa Local Self-Government Act of 1885 
with subRequent amendments and the Village Administration Act 
of 1922.* The various local authorities are (1) district boards, (2), 
local boards and (3) union boards and panchayats under the new 
Village Administration Act which are rapidly superseding union. 
committees. ' 

• Except in the Santal Parg&D&S where the Beng&l Cess Act is in force and S&mbalpur' 
where the Centml Provinces Loe&l Self·Government Act is in force. There are &l~ 
.peci&l Brmngements for the local self.government of the district of Angul. 
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Under the first-ment.ioned Act., a district board is set up in 18 out of 
·each of the 21 districts of the province. These district boards have a 
.maximum membership of 40 persons. Three-fourths of the members are 
elected and hold office for three years. Not less than one-third of the 
remainder are required t.o be persons who are not salaried servants of 
-Government. The chairmen of all the district boards except those in 
the Chota Nagpur division are elected. Their main duties are in regard 
to education and the Act prescribes that every district board shall be 
responsible for the maintenance and management of all primary and 
.middle schools under public management within the district and also of 
medical relief, roads and bridges, sanitation, water supply and 
vaccination. A district board may also, inter alia, incur expenditure on_ 
irrigation works for the relief of famine or scarcity, offer rewards for -the 
·destruction of noxious animals within the district, hold fairs and 
exhibitions of cattle, country produce and agricultural implement.s, 
establish and maintain veterinary dispensaries and veterinary staff, make 
provision for the improved breeding of animals, make grants in aid of 
measures for improving agriculture and undertake any other local work 
likely to promote the health, comfort or convenience of the public. The 
road cess, which is fixed annually by each district board, provides about 
fifty per cent of the finance required and Government grant.s-in-aid about 
twenty-nine per cent. A board may raise loans for the purpose of carry
ing out any of the provisions laid down in the Local Self-Government Act. 
The provincial Government exercise a certain amount of supervision 
over the finance, budget estimates and the auditing of accounts of 
t.he district boards and its hands have been much strengthened in 
the last respect by the passing of the Local Fund· Audit Act 
in 1925-26. 

Apart from government grants, the income of the boards has remained 
.almost stationary for several years and the increased expenditure on 
.education and public health-the two subjects in which the boards take 
t.he keenest interest-has been met largely from government grants and 
pardy by incurring less expenditure on communications. 

The local boards are agents of the district board. There is one 
local board for each sub-division * of which there are two to four in each 
district. The members of the local board are the members of the 
.rustrict board elected in the particular sub-division together with 
such number of additional persons not exceeding one-third of the 
elected members as the local Government may allow. The district 
boards appoint these additional members. The local boards seldom 
()()ntain any officials. They are entirely dependent on the district board 
for funds. 

Union committees are elected bodies charged with certain adminis
trative duties in a village or group of villages. These committees are 
agents of the district board and are in charge of less important roads, 
wells, primary schools, local conservancy and sanitation and generally of 

• Exoept in three distriots in Chota Nagpur alld in Angul and the Santal Parganas, 
where there are no looal hoards, and in Hazarihagh and Manhhum, where there is 
~nly one. 
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dispensaries. They have power to raise local taxation; but in most cases 
their funos are derived mainly from grants. These committees are now 
being superseded by the ~on boards constitute.d by th~ Village Admi¢.s
tration Act of 1922. Uwon boards are elected bodies, the members 
of which hold office for three years. The minimum number of members 
is fixed at three and the maximum at twenty. Each union board, 
subject to the control of the district board and to such rules as the local 
Government may prescribe, is ordinarily responsible for primary educa
tion, medical &io, conservancy, sanitation, pounds, water supply and 
village roads. The union board may also, with the sanction of 
Government, be made responsible for the maintenance of the· village 
police. It may also undertake" any other local work of public utility 
likely to promote the health, comfort, convenience or material prosperity 
of the public, includin~ the development of agriculture and village 
industries ...... ~' (Section 41 (i) of Village Administration Act.) So far 
this provision has proved of little practical importance. 

The union board may impose a tax upon the owners and occupiers 
-of buildings within the union provided that the amount assessed on any 
person in anyone year shall not exceed Rs. 30 and any person who in 
the opinion of the union board is too poor to pay the tax may be 
exempted altogether from assessment. The proceeds of this tax, of fines, 
fees or costs levied by panchayats and contributions from the district 
board are paid into a union fund. In fact, however, uriion boards are 
largely financed by district boards. For the first two years after a union 
board has come" into existence, its district board must make a suitable 
grant in aid and must also contribute not less than the amount of any tax 
imposed by the union board. By the end of 1925-26, 153 union boards 
had been created. But, on the whole, they have so far been a disappoint
ment. The members of the union board are averse to imposing taxation 
.and the creation of union boards is not popular with district boards 
which take the view that it is impracticable without crippling their own . 
finances to divert to these small local areas more money than was 
previously being spent on them. As was truly remarked in the Bihar 
.and Orusa Administration Report for 1925-26: 

"The progress of local self-government in every unit from the 
highest to the lowest will depend on the willingness of the people 
to tax themselves and to devote themselves to the service of the 
pu blic without remuneration." 

To. complete this sketch of local self-government, it should be 
mentioned that a certain measure of judicial decentrali'lation has been 
attempted by the formation of panchayats with power to try petty 
-criminal and civil cases. The area covered by a. panchayat may be the 
whole of the area covered by & union board or it may be any number 
of 'circles J or sub-divisions of the union board area. The members of 
1!uch panchayats are elected by union boards from among their own 
members and their period of office is also limited to three years. The 
local Government has power to direct the establishment of panchayats 
in any area where no union board exists. 
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13. PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION. 

Of the epidemic diseases, cholera is the most dreaded especially in the
densely populated division of Bihar. The mortality rate from cholera. 
is 2'4 in an average (ten-year) mortality rate from all causes of 34'2 
per thous<tnd. The climatic conditions are favourable to the spread of 
the disease for many months in the year and the average mortality from 
this cause if! nearly 90,000 annually. A special corps of ten medical 
officers is kept at headquarters for dispatch to epidemic centres and one 
hundred vaccinators are kept in reserve during the danger period which 
lasts fr~m the beginning of April to the end of September. 

As elsewhere, fever is the greatest single factor in the mortality rater 
but it is certain that the proportion of deaths attributed to this caUSe =---
23'3 per thousand as against a general mortality rate of 34'2 per 
thousand-is made. too high. Few of the deaths ascribed to fever are 
due to malaria, but should rather be put down to pneumonia, enteric 
fever, phthisis, kala-azar and other fevers. Nevertheless, throughout 
the province malarial outbreaks on a serious scale do occur especially 
from March to the beginning of May and again from July to October. 
Quinine treatments are placed on sale chiefly through the agency of 
postmasters and, during the epidemic outbreak of 1925-26 in Orissa .. 
1,090 Th. of cinchona febrifuge were distributed free. 

In Orissa, diarrhooa and dysentery are very prevalent and filariasis 
(elephantiasis) is common. The treatment of the latter disease by 
injections of antimony has been found to be beneficial. 

Hookworm is widespread throughout the province. I ... eprosy is also·. 
prevalent, but the work of Sir Leonard Rogers and others has resulted 
in definite hope of cure in cases taken early and improvement in more 
advanced cases. Eight leper asylums are maintained and in spite of 
the prejudices of local authorities the treatment of lepers at hospitals. 
and dispensaries is increasing-some 5,600 cases being treated in 
1925-26 as compared with 3,700 in 1924-25. Plague is mildly endemic 
in certain parts of Bihar and the first quarter of each year shows a 
rise in mortality from it. with a more marked outbreak every four years
or so, but on the whole there has been a steady decline in the mOrta- . 
lity from this cause since 1905. 

The average provincial death rate for the period 1915-16-1925-26· 
is 34'2 per thousand, but the figures for the last three years have been. 
markedly below the average:-

1923-24 11124-20 

25'0 29'1 
1920-26 

23'7 
Up to March 1926, the Public Health Department consisted of four 

permanent officers only, the Director and three assistant direct.ors in 
charge, respectively of the North Bihar Circle, the South Bihar Circle and 
the Chota. Nagpur a.nd Orissa Circle. From March 1926, the department 
has bllcn much strengthened by the inclusion in it of the following:-

Ten medical officers of health for special duties in cholera and other 
epidemics, 
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Three medical officers of health for the three important mWlicipaii· 
ties of Puri, Gaya and Patna, 

Five school medical officers of health (assistant surgeons), 
Five assistant medical officers of health (sub-a~sistant surgeon$), 
One lady school medical officer, 
One officer in charge of the Public Health Bureau, 
One chemical analyst, 
One superintendent, vaccine lymph depot. 

The officer in charge of the public health bureau is also personal 
a~sistant to the Director. 

The duties which this central Public Health Department undertakes 
will be sufficiently indicated by the titles of the posts. The assistant 
directors are int3pecting officers who spend much of their time touring. 

There.is also a central Public Health Engineering Branch which 
prepares schemes for water supply and drainage for both the provincial 
Government and local bodies. Particular attention has recently been 
devoted to the necessity of improving the supply of drinking water in 
rural areas. Capital grants of the following amoWlts have been allotted 
to district boards: 

1923-24 

Rs. 
86,700 

1924-25 

Rs. 
45,000 

1925.26 

Rs 
3,95,000 

The grants are made on the basis of a percentage of the estimated cost 
of constructing a certain number of new wells in each police station of 
every district. A sanitary school of instruction is maintained at GuIzar
bagh where sanitary and health inspectors are given elementary training. " 

In addition to this central organisation, five district boards have 
adopted the scale of local public health organisation suggested by 
Government, viz. :-

1 medical officer of health, 
4 sanitary or health inspectors, 
12 sanitary gangs. 

Government defrays half the cost of such organisation up to Rs. 10,000 
in each district. 

But it is not easy to get district boards to realise their responsibilities, 
and the percentage of the boards' expenditure on sanitation to their total 
income shows no tendency to increase. In 1924-25, their expenditure 
was 5·70 iakhs or 4·38 per cent of their total expenditure. 

The provision of medical relief in rural areas has proved to be a matter 
of great difficulty, but a good deal of progress has now been made by the 
district boards (on whom the duty of providing medical relief primarily 
falls) towards the aim set before them by Government, viz., that there 
should be at least one out-door dispensary with a sub-assistant surgeon, 
or an officer of similar qualifications, in charge in each of the 539 
thanas or police stations in the province. So far, 476 such dispensarie.':I 
have been established at which treatment for the commoner illnesses 
and injuries is obtainable. But only 19 of these dispensaries are in 
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charge of Government sub-assistant surgeons. The rest;.ar~ staffed by 
medical officer~ recruited by the district boards. For thefyear ending 
31st December 1925, 3,442,894 patient,s were treated in these dispensaries. 
But, as yet, only a comparatively small proportion of the rural popula
tion has as yet reasonable access to medical relief, as the fact that 
one dispensary has at present to serve an ayea of 194 square miles 
and 77,133 people only too clearly shows. Special medical facilities 
for women (in particular the provision of trained midwives) in rural 
districts are still unfortunately almost entirely absent. 

There is some tendency for local bodies to establish dispensaries in 
which the indigenous systems of medicine are practi!'ed; at present, it 
is the policy of Government to earmark its grants in aid of dispensaries 
for those at which. the western system of medicine (allopathic) is 
practilled. The.'le grants in aid have been on a considerable scale and are 
being continued. Up to March 1925, 3i lakhs recurring and 12l lakhs 
non-recurring had been distributed among the district boards and, in 
1925-26, a further sum of 2! lakhs recurring and 3llakhs non-recurring 
was distributed. 

The higher forms of medical and surgical aid are provided by hospitals 
at district and sub-divisional head-quarters under the management 
either of the municipality or of the district board. These, unlike the 
dispensaries, contain wards for the reception of in-patients. They are 
chiefly staffed by government assistant surgeons whose pay is borne 
by Government. 

In urban areas, there are important hospitals including a large hospital 
for women at Patna. There are also special hospitals for women at 
Gaya and Bettiah in charge of doctors belonging to the Women's 
Medical Service. But these institutions can contribute but little to the 
medical relief of the rural population. 

A great advance has recently been made in the facilities for medical 
education available in the province by the establishment of the Prince 
of Wale2 Medical College at the Patna General Hospital. The college 
is affiliated to the University of Patna and students can obtain the degree 
of M.B., B.S. The first year class was opened in July, 1925. This new 
college has first class equipment, and should be a most important factor 
in providing trained medical men for the country side. In addition, the 
province maintains two medical schools for the training of sub-assistant 
surgeons. One of these is at Cuttack in Orissa and the second is now at 
Darbhanga in Bihar (where it was moved from Patna in 1925 in order 
to make room for the new medical college). \ 
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ADlllllfISTRATlON: 

Agricultural Adviser, proposed otAtus of, Dobbs (111·3). 
Board of Agriculture, wide constitution proposed, Dobb8 (112). 

BOARDS or AOBICULTtrBE : 

Central: 
for Co-crdination, Sinha. D. P. (198·9). 

50/) 

Finance: tax on agricultur .. 1 exporto recommended, Sinha, D. P. (199) 66527·3(1. 
Higher appointment.. should be controlled by, SiMa, D. P. (202) 66491. 

Provincial: RA.organisation recommended, Sinha, D. P. (190). . 
('_tral organisation of scientifio and technical consultants advocated, Dobbs (56.7). 
Chamber of Agriculture, all· India, central, recommended, Khan (441). 
Court fees, etc., inc........., of, deprecated, Arihlhall Sinlut (272). 
Development Board, meets 3 or 4 times a year, Dobbs, 65651·6. 
Development Officer should control Veterinary, Agricultural and Co.operative u~p ... t. 

mento, Heyood:(222)66583.7,66662. 
District Boards: Veterinary control, Quin1a,. (120·1) (126), 65772·9, 65858·9, 65906·13, 

66005·115. See u'lllkr" DISPBNSARIES" und ... VETERINARY •. 
of Education, set' und",. tkat main headiTU,l. 
Expert"" scientific, should be controlled by scientmo officers of c .. libre of Fellows of 

the Royal Society, Dobbs (57) 65401 (110·3) 65470·4, 65475-6. 
General administrat.ive offioer required, Dobbs (58). 
Government policy t'ritieised, Aribhan Sinha (256-7) (272-3) 66822. 
Imperial research, institute (like Posa) should co.ordinate Provincial research, Ganoa 

Vishnu (37) 65278-9. 
LBc a&l!Ociation, Dobbs, 65495-600. (See ow und ... AGRICULTURAL LlfDUSTRlES 

and BORRIS.) 
Local self-government, Heyooclt, 66749-56. 
MeteorolOgical Department: Seasonal instead of aunual basis snggested, Roy, S. K. 

(459). 
Organisation, all.lndia, for improving agriculture in general, Dobbs, 65495-500_ 
Partition of Bengal, eBeet on Agricultural Department of, Dobbs, 65682-9. 

POSTS &lfD TELEORAPHS : 

Inoreased 008t deprecated, Arihilla .. Si"ka (272). 
Marketing information should be exhihited to cultivators at offices, StJhi (352·3), 

67517-8. 
Provincial Development Board recommt"nded, Sinha, D. P. (208) 66486-8. 

PUSI. RESBABCH INSTITUTE: 

Agricultural Dep"rtment's staB should visit, Selhi (352) 67514-6. 
Bullocks bred at, Meyrick, 68096-9. 
Cattle breeding, sucoessful work, KlIa .. (449). 
Cattle sales, Ganga Vishnu, 65301-2. 
Climate, not Buitable for lJOst-graduate training, Dohbs. 65384-9. 
Control of provincial departments by. recommended, Kha .. (443-4) 68210. 
Experts from. should take the place of provincial experts, Khan (443). 
Gangetio allu"ium, importa!lce of, Dobb8 (113). 
should do Local demonstration and propaganda work, AtkiftJ!, 65148-53, 65161. 
Offioe11l not sent to, Dobbs, 65635-6. 
Post-graduate study at: -

Bangalore preferable, Dobbs, 65384-9 (116·7). 
Recommend&d, 8inhn, D. 1'. (200). . 

Provincial Agricultural Department'. work partly done hy. MeyricTe. 68084.9. 
Provincial work, Dobba (57) 65592.4, 65ro2-10, Ganga Vi.ohntl (3S) 65269. 65290. 

300. 
Research aide should he emphasized,' Dobbs, 65569-70. 
Stall should he inoreaeed, KlIall (444). 
MOT 393-1 
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ADMINISTRATION-contd. 

PUSA RESEAROH INSTITU'TE-COl1id. 

Work on sugar, see under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Suggestions as to, },1eyricl~, 68032, 68094-5, 68144-6. 
a Waste of public money, Arikshan Sinha (257-8) (264) (267) 66803-16, 66855-8. 
Work on Wheats, see under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

Reforms: 
Effect of upon agriculture, Tuckey, 66890-1. 
have Increased difficulties of improving livestock, Quinlan (126) 65726, 66008. 

Retrenchment recommended, Narendm (409) 67861-9, 67889-94. 
Taxation of poor people excessive, Arikshan Sinha (272). (See also TARIFFS AND 

SEA FREIGHTS.) 

TRANSPORT: 

Bridges, lack of, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Communications: 

Bad, Prasad, (j6400. 
Co-operative movement, expansion of not handicapped by bad communications, 

Prasad, 66400. 
in Chota Nagpur very good, Roy, ]'.i. E., 68374-6. 
Distri(:t boards willing to spend money on, Heycock, 66750, 66755-6, 66799. 
Forests, communications necessary to enable agriculturists to make full use of, 

Lyall, 67896-7. 
Marketing hampered hy laek of, Sethi (352). 

Employment, rural, might be increased by improved transport facilities, Sinha, 
D.P. (206). 

Marketing, as alfected by: see TRANSPOl~T under MARKETING. 
Motor, goods services recommended, Ghose (377). 

Railways: 
Coal, special facilities for carrying of, to prevent use of cowdung as fuel, recom-

mended, Ghose (383), Roy, N. K. (487). 
Corruption: appalling, Atlcins (17). 
Complaints ignored, 65109-16. 
Distance from station, difficulty of, Arikshan Sinha (270). 
Employment on, as a subsidiary industry, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Feeder lines, extension advocated, Henry (2) (5). 
Fodder: . 

Facilities necessary, Ghose (386). 
Reduced flat rate for 500 miles suggested, Roy, N. K. (488) (490). 

Free travelling facilities for surplus labour recommended, Ghose (388). 
Freights should bo reduced, Roy, S. K. (459) (463). 
Freights for agricultural requisites should be reduced, Khan (444). 
Fruit, difficulty of distance from, Arikshan Sinha (270). 
Livestock, reduction of freights recommended, Roy, N. K. (487). 
Passenger trains lose time, Dobbs (58). 
Perishable produce, prompt dispatch necessary, Arikshan Sinha (260-1). 
Pilfering excessive, Dobbs (58) 65554-5. 
Roster system does not work, Atkins, 65195-6. 
not Satisfactory, Dobbs (58), Arik8han Sinha (260-1). 
Wagons, distribution haphazard, Atkin8 (17). 

Roads: 
Agricultural Department should be consulted as to, Ghose (377). 
Agricultural development hampered by, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Bullock carts excluded from part of the road in some areas, Heycock, 66795-6. (Sec 

Main Roads below). 
Central road board recommended, Gho8e (377) 67690-1. 
Cess: 

District boards receive, Heycock, 66797-8. (See Tax below). 
Vil.la:ge r~ads, larger proportion of, should be spent on, Atkins (18) 65179-82, 

CondItIOn dIsgracefully bad, Atkin8 (17-18). 
not Deteriorating, Ghose, 67829-31. 
Extension advocated, lJenry (2) (5). 
Fo~de~, better transport faci.lities necessary, Roy, N. K. (488) (490). 
IrrIgatIOn: roads <:an be utihs(jd ll;S embankments for st(>ring water, Ghose (377). 
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ADMINISTRATION-oontd. 

TRANSPORT-contd. 

Roads-contd. 

Main roads: 
District boards control, Atkim (IS) 6511S-26, 65141-7. 
Exclusion of cultivators' cart from better portion, Atkins (18) 65117-26, 

65254, Heycock,66795-6. 
Extortion by district board peons, Atkins (18)_ 

Maintenanoe should be better, Dobb8 (58); fairly good, Henry, 64953-0. 
Marketing hampered by lack of, Sinha, D_ P. (202). 
Metal, very little, Henry, 64953-6. 
Milk collection, good roads essential for, Q'uinlan (126). 
More, required for marketing, Ghost (377) 67688-9_ 
Perishable produce, prompt despatch necessary, Arikshan Sinha (260 1). 
Private est:ates, roada through, maintained by district boards, Atkins, 65141-7. 
Public Works Department should control more inter-district roadR, Roy, S. K. 

(459). 
Rural, for cart traffic necessary, Khan (444). 
Tax: (See also Cess above). 

on Bullock carts and should be earmarked foJ' roads, suggestion. H~?IMck, 
66780.1, 66793·6. 

Provincial suggested, Heycock, 66785-92. 
Village roads: 

Cess, laJ'ger proportion should be spent on, Atkins (18) 65179·82. 
Neglect of by district boards, Prasad (161) 66459-60. 

Steamers: (See also under TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS.) 
Freights should be reduoed, Roy,S. K. (459). 
Freights for agricultural requisites should be reduced, Khrl,1/, (444) (451). 

Subsidiary industries : trunsport diffioulty, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Tramways: 

Extension advocated, Henry (3) (5). 
Private, attitude of local authorities t'l, Henry (2) (5) 64936-41. 
Prohibitivb terms, Henry (2) (5) 64938-40. 

Union boards recommended, Phillip.q (336-7)_ 

ADULTERATION, see under MARKETING. 

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, see under DEMONSTRATION AND PRO
PAGANDA_ 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT (see also 'Ilmdrr D.t;MONSTRATION AND PRO
PAGANDA). 

Agricultural associations, control by Department, recommended, Khan (443). 

Assistant Directors: 
Qualification: BoSc_ with Honours, Dobbs, 65564·5, 65674-81 (1l4-7), 
farm Training, Dobbs, 65463-6, 65519, 65587-94, 65674-81-

Botanical Section: should be transferred from Sabour to Patna, Dobbs (49) 
(1l4-6)_ 

'Botanist: failure to fill the post, a retrograde policy, Heycock (219). (See Economic 
Botanist below). 

Cattle farms, Quinlan, 65764-6. 
Cheruical Section: 

Expenditure, considerable inorease, not advocated, Dobbs (53). 
should be Transferred from Sabour to Patna, Dobbs (49) (1I5). 
Staff inadequate, Dobbs (53)_ 

Chemist: failure to fill the post, a retrograde policy, Heycock (219). 
Civil administration: in touch with, Dobbs, 65623-5_ 
Co-operation, see AGRIOULTURA.L DEPARTMENT under CO-OPERATION. 
Cultivators, insufficient touch with, Dobb8, 65623-5. 
Deputy Directors, Duties of. Sethi,67569-S0_ 
Development Officer should control Veterinary, Agricultural and Co-operatlvP 

departments, Heycock (222) 66583-7, 66662_ 

)(0 Y 393-1a 
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-ilontd. 

DmmOTOB 011' AGBIOULT'OBE : 

Appointment of outsider suggested, Dobb8 (50-1) 65379-82. 
Statistics. is in charge of, DobbB, 65708-16 .. 

Economio Botanist: 
Appointment might be abolished, Dobbs (115). ' 
should be Replaoed by Plant breeding speoialist, Sethi. (356). 

Expansion : 
Urgently neoessary, Sethi. (349). 
too Slow. Beycock (219). 

Expenditure. inelasticity of rules, Sinha. D. P. (198) (202) 66486-8. 
Experiments by, have led to great improvement, Khan (443). . 
Extension recommended, Arikshan Sinha (260). 
Farms, see under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA a'ltd EDUCATION. 
Fin_,,", Dobbs (50); inadequate, Khan (444). 
Forest.ry Department, question of co-operation wit.h, has n'ot arisen, Dob.bB, 

65445. 
Functions, Beycock.66693. 
Irrigation, special section reoommended, Roy. S. K. (462). 
Legislative Council: hORtile at.titurl .. of. DobbR, 65682-9_ 
M .. rketin~ of produce, with assistance of co-operative soc.iet,ies, recommended, Beycock 

(219). 
North Bihar. practically not touched, Dobbs, 65702-7. 
Organisation, Dobbs (49-53). 
Partition of Bengal, effect on, of, Dobb8, 65682·9. 
Policy in some respects ret.rograde, HeymeL- (219) 66740. 
Profits resulting from improved implements and materials should be examined, 

Nare,ndra (408). . 
_ 1'I'Qv~mit.ation of appointments to, deprecated, Sinha, D_ P. (202) 66491-3. 

Pusa doing some of the work, Meyrirk, 68084-9. 
Red tape. Sinha, D. P. (198) (202) 66486-8. 
Representatives required, one in each thana, Ganga Vishnu (37) 65278-9 . 

. Soientifio work might be oontrolled by University. Dobb8. 65475-7 (1l4-7). 

SERVJ{lES: 

does not Benefit cultivators. Arikaka,n Sinha (260). 
Efficient but inelfective for lack of staff. Henry (2). 
Inadequaw, Khan (444) . 
.. Paper fiction, Ganga Vi8h.nu, 65269. 
should be Restricted to field. steading and workshop. Dobbs (49). 
not Satisfaotory. Narendm (4()8); not entirely 8Btisfactory. Atkins (17). 
not Sufficiently useful. {'1i1l.ha. D. P. (202). 
South of Province. work in. Heycocl', 66772-3. 

STAFII': 

Agril'ultural College to train recruits, q uBstion of, Dobbs (55) 65396. 
Inadequate, Henry (2) 64934-5. Atkins, 65050-2, Dobbs (51-2) 65532-46. 65623-5, 

65686-9, Heyrack (219). Sethi (349) (355-6) 67603-4. 67617-21. G1Io8e (376-7), 
Khan (440). 

Lower grades should be considerably increased. Roy, S. K. (459). 
Recruitment: 

Difficulty. Dobbs (llO). 
in the Province. Dobb8. 65563-4. 

Subordinate Service. 8ee below. 
Sympathy with cultiva.tors necl'SSary. Khan (440). 
Training: Beycock. 66638-42, Sethi (350) 67538-44. 67574-8. 67628-9. 
Visits to Pusa and other Provinces recommended, Se/M. (352) 67514-6. 

Subordinat-e Service: 
Pay. Dobbs, 65595. 
Reoruitment : 

frolll Cultivating classes advised. Dobbs (56). 
Difficulty. Dobbs. 65398. , 

Trained on central farms. Dobbs, 65596-600 (ll5). 
Training "t SAbour YarDl, Dobbs (116). 
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Sugar B1lJ'e&u at Pusa. relatione with. Dobbs. 65661. 
Sugarcane work inadequate, Meyriclt (429) 68102-9. (See SUGAROANIiI under 

RESEARCH.) 
Superior Provincial Agrionltural Service : 

training of probationary Assistant Directors. Dobba, 65383·9. 
Transfers of officers not too frequent, Dobba. 65610. . 
Wells. is respon8ible for &inking. Bery. 67096-8. 
Work done. Dobbs. 65601, 65615. 

AGRICULTURAL IlfDEBTEDKESS. 

Bengal '1'ooanoy Act. Lal. 67041-3. 

CAUB88 OIP BOBSOWDIG : 

Agrioulture. uncertainty of, Dobbs (58-9). SinAa, D. P. (203). Tuokeg (282). 
Calamities. Khan (444). 
Capital, need of. Ariksha .. Sinha (261). 
Cattle. loas of. P'IJ8M (161-2). Lal (302) 67047-9, Sethi (353). Ghase (378). 
Ceremoniea. Henry (3) 65015-6. Ganga Vish1&!' (38), 8,7Iha, D. P. (203). Hegcock (220). 

Anksha,. Si7lha (261). Tuckey (282), Lal (302). 
Co.t of living, inorease in. Narendra (408). 
Cottage industries. decay of. Tuckey (282), Sethi (353). 
Crop failures. Bs-r (0) 0110111-6. Lal (302). Ghose (378). 8elhi (353), Khan (444). 
Debts Qjd and inberited, Sinha, D. P. (203). Heycock (220). 
Diseased minds of village people, GhaRe (389-90). 
Extravagance, AIkins (18). Khan (444). 
l<'amilies.large. Sinha, D. P. (203). Narendra (408). 
Family. joint. system. Hey(ock (220). 
Holdings. uneconomio size of, Sethi (353). 
Illiteracy, Sethi (353). 
Improvidenoe, Tuckey (282). 
Inadequate income, Sinha. D. P. (203). 
Land porchase. Henry (3). 
Laziness. Seth, (353). 
I.itigation. Henry (3) 65015-6, Ga,.ga Vishnu (38), Prasad (J61-2) 66454-7, Sinha, 

D. P. (203). Tuckeg (282). Lal (.302). Gltow~ (378).. " 
Personal expenditure. increased. Dobb8 (58-9). 
PO\lulation, pressure of, PrlJ8ad (161-2) 66454-7. 
Rent demanded in advance. Sinha, D. P. (203). 
Social aspirations, Sinha, D. P_ (203). 
Spendthrift ways. Ganga Vishnu (38)_ 
Standard of life, higher, Ganga Yi~hnu (38). 
Subsidiary industries. lack of, Tuckey (282), Sethi (353). 
ThriftleasneBII. AtkiM (18). Ganga Vishnu (38). Sef.h' (353). 
Unproductive expenses mainly, RO'/I.8. K. (461). 
Usury. PrlJ8ad (161-2) 66454-7. 
Yield from land, deoreasing, Narendro (408). 

Chota Nagpur Tenan.". Act, sect1QnlJ prohibiting sale, transfer or mortgage of holdings, 
a failure, Foley (225). 

Contracts relating to land OJ' buildings, suggestions as to, Dobbs (59) 65695-700. 
Courts should have power to go behind documents and take accounts. Tuckey (282). 
Creditors ... close-fisted" treatment of, deprecated, Narendra (40S). __ _ 
Damdopat: T·u,r.key (280) 66906-8, 66948-9; sl1oul<1 be" adopted, I.i1.Z (302) 

67051. _ 
Debt-or8 become serfs, Tuckey (280-1) (285-6). 
Extent of: 

75 per cent. of oultivators, Henry (3). 
not very <fflneral, Ganga Vishnu (38) 65314-5. 
Small holders largely affected, Ganga Vis/m .. (38). 

Grain loans: 
Interest 50 per cent, Prasad, 66364-8. 
p,..,ferable to cash, Prasad. (162) 66369-70. 

Insolvency. special measures to deal with, advocated, Ganga Visknu (38); not necessary. 
Sinha, D. P. (204). . 
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INTEREST: 

Co-operative, see under CO-OPERATION. . ' 
Disallowance by law over 12 per cent. ,recommended, S.nh4. D. P. (203-4) 66533-4. 
cannot Exceed prinoipal in Sant&! Parganas, Tuckey (280) 66906-8, 66948-9. 
High, Heycock (220). 
Legislation to reduce, suggested, Heycock (220) 66568-73. 
Rate., Prasad (165) 66364-8. 66461-4, 66468-70. Lal, 67020-5. 
Restriction recommended, Lal (302); to 25 per cent suggested, Tuckey (282). 
Usury should be made penal, Tuckey (282). 

Kist Kothis (loan offices), Prasad (162). 
Land p&SRing out of the hands of cultivators, Ganga YilIlmu. 65331-3. 65368·70. 
Landlords. loans by. Lal, 67057-60. 
Landlords make grain loans which are beneficial, Prasad (162). 
Land mortgage banks reeommended, Roy S_ K. (461) (465). See BAli1t8 

under FINANCE. 
Legislation not recommended, Ghost (379). 

MEASURES FOB LIGHTENING AGRICULTURE'S BURDEN OF DEBT: 

Banks. agricultural, SiMa, D. P. (204), co-operative, Tuckey (282-3). 
CompUlsory repayment at threshing time, Lal (302). 
Co-operation: 

only, Prasad (162). _ _ _ _ _ 
the only Practical metbod,lleycoel(220}: -

Co-operative banks, Tuckey (282-3). 
Damdopat, adoption of principle of, Lal (302). 
Development funds, Dobb8 (59) 65422-6, 65525-6. 

_ Economy, administrative, Narendra (408-9) 67861-9, 67889-94-
J.!rlnM.t,;on. '</,JA, (353). 
Exports and imports, control of. Sethi,(408-9) 67861-9, 67889-94. 
Interest restriction, Sinha, D. P. (204), Lal (302). 
Publio borrowing. _tlon of, 1>obbs (59). 
Publioity as to interest reStriction, Lal (302). 
Remedies other than c.o-operation not advocated, Prasad (162). 
Usurious Loans Act (which see beklw), Tuckey (282-3), Lal (302). 
Usury, penalisation of, Tuckey (282-3). 

MOHBYLENDItRS : 

-Accounts, complicat<!d. Henry (3) 65012. 
not the Cause of indebtedness, Ghose (389-90). 
Control indebted cultivators, HeYCOl:k (220) 66712-3, 66733. 
Co·uperattve BOcletl"" _Mo ... oonl>rulled by, Atki ..... 65064. 
Debt, does not decrease, Henry (3). 
Dishonest. usurious and relentless, Prasad (162) 66364-8. 
Exorbitant interest and inhuman conditions, Selhi (3511) 67524. 
do not Harass, unless a quarrel arises, Henry (3) 65013. 
Interest rates : 

have been Reduced below those of co·operative societies, Prasad (165) 66461.4, 
66468-70. 

Twenty.four per cent and on grain loans fifty per cent, Prasad, 66364-8, 66461-4. 
Mahajan, dominates the village where, there 'is no co-operative society, Atkins, 

65190. 
Mirlrllemen, """ .. aM.P M A.RKF.TlNG, 
Punjabis, relentless, Pra&ad (162) 66382-4. 
do not Seize land, Henry (3). 
Thikidari system, Tuckey (286-7). (See under LAND TENURE.) 
Unscrupulous, Turkey (282-3), SifiM, D. P. (204). 

MORTGAGBS: 

Non-terminable, should be prohibit<!<!, Khan (444), Roy, s. K. (461); should not be 
prohibited. Atl.,;ns (18), Lal (302). 

Redempt.ion : 
Faoilities for, of doubtful benefit, SetAi (353). 
Special measures to deal with, advocated, Ganga YilIA .. " (38); not' necessary, 

,s • .w., D. P. (204). . 
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not Desirable unless holdings are made non·transferable, Lal (302) 67041·3. 
aDiBcU886d, Tuckey (283) 66904·5, 66937·9. 

to some Extent recommended, Sinha, D. P. (204). 
Right of tenants to mortgage: 

should be Conferred, A ... .I:shan Sinha (261). 
should be Limited, Khan (444). 

REPAYMENT I 

Compulsion recommended, Lal (302) 67089·91. 
Prevented by : 

Aocumulated-old debts, Tuckey (282), La]. (302) 67020.9..
Acoumulation of high interest, Heycock (220). 
Apathy of borrowers, Prasad (162). 
Ceremonies, Henry (3). 
Crop failures, Henry (3), Ganga Vuh,.,. (38), A ... .I:shan Sinha (261), Ghose 

(379). 
Earnestne .. , Jack of, Tuckey (282). 
EX0888ive amount of loans, Heyoock (220). 
Extravagance, Khan (444). 
Ganja, not by excessive use of, Atkins, 65256. 
Dlness, Owe (379). 
Improvidence, Ganga Viahn,. (38). 
Inability to liquidate by instalments, Atkins (18) 65199-202, 
Income, smallness of, Roy, S. K. (461). 
Interest, exorbitant, Tuckey (282), SetM (353). 
Interest, high, Sinha, D. P. (203), Heyoock (220), Lal- (302PI7020-9, Kha,. 

(444). 
Keeping grain for better prices, Lal (302) 67020-9. 
Limited resouroos, '1'-""'11 (282)_ 
Litigation, Henry (3), Ghose (379). 
Soil. rednp.M productive capacity of, A ... .I:shan Sinha (261). 
Storage, bad arrangements, La! (302) 67020-9. 
Thriftlessne .. , Sethi (353). 
Unproduotive expenditure, SetM (353), Roy,-S. K. (461). 
Usury, Henry (3). . 

RESTBlOTION 08 CONTROL OJ' CREDIT 011' CULTIVATOR(: 

Central Provinces Land Revenue Aot largely .. fAiln", in Rs.mhalpur. Foley (225). 
by Limiting right of mortgage and ... le, deprecated, Roy, S. K. (461) 68266-8, 

68297·306; recommended, Khan (444). 
Suggestions as to, La! (302) 67041-3. 
not Recommended, Henry (3) 65014, Atkins (18), Ganga Vishn,. (38.9), Sinha, 

D. P. (but restriction of mortgage. to som" llxtent' recommended) (204), 
A ... lM",.,. Sinha (261), Ghose (379). 

SOURCES 011' CREDIT: 

Agricultural produce, Ari.~800n Sinha (261). 
Cattle, A.ikshan Sinha (261).--------------
Co·operative societies, Prasad (162), Heyoock (220), Ghose (379). Roy, 8. K. 

(461). 
prosperous Cultivators. Khan (444). 
lAnd, Henry (3). Atkina (18). Ganga Vuhn,. (38), Ariksoon Sinoo (261). 
Landlords, Prasad (162). 
Moneylenders. Prasad (162), Heycock (220), La! (302). Sethi. (353), Ghose (379), Khan 

(444), Roy. l!; K. (461). 
movable valuable property, Ganga Vishnu (38). 

Towns drain away rural wealth, Dobbs (59). 
Transfer of land should be facilitated, Dobb8 (59). 
Transfer right should be conferred on tenants, Arlkllhan Sinha (261). 
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U,mltIous LOANS AOT: 

Applioation recommended, Ganga Vishnu (38), l,inha, D. P. (204) 66533.4, Arikshan 
Sinha (261), Tuckey (282), JAIL (302) 67030, Khan (444). Roy, S. K. (461). 

of Doubtful benefit, Bethi (353). ' 
Ignorllnce of, among cultivators. Ganga Vishnu, 65321·5, Tuc""y. 66006·8, Lal, 

67031,67050.1. 
Interest reduction by co-operative societies should precede application of Act, 

A ... .100"- S ... ha (261). 
-Useful as to previouH debts of members of co-operative societies, Heycock (220) 

66568-73, 66712-3. 

,AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES : 

Advice, Government should supply scientific but not technical, Dobbs (64). 

BASKET M..,lUNG: 

Carried on, Lal (304), Prasad (163). 
a Caste occupation, Roy, N. K. (401). 
Improvement necessary, Prasad (163). 
Recommended, G008e (387). 

Bee-keeping: 
Ignorance of methods, Lal (304). 
Interest may be taken in, by villagerR, Lal (304). 

Blacksmiths, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Cardboard, utilisation of wheat straw for, will calise scarcity of fodder, Arikshan Sinha 

(268). 
Catalogue of economic products suggested, Dobbs (64). 

CnARRA SPINNING: 

being Adopted, Ganga Vishnu (40) 65334,-43. 
Advocated, Ganga V.8hnu (40). 
Profits: about 1 anna for 3 or 4 hours' work, Ganga l'iBhnu, 65338-~. 
for Women recommended, Lal (304). 

Co-operation .recommended. Sinha. D. P. (206), Sethi (369), 011086 (391), Khan (440), 
Roy, N. K. (493) (495). 

Co-operative supply of implements, raw material and marketing recommended, Prasod 
(163) 66306-11. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES: 

to Deorease fragmontation of holdings, reoommended, Sethi (353). 
Government aid suggested, Atkins (20). 
organisation of, by Industries Department recommt'nded, Khan (460). 
Recommended, Nareoora (411). 
not Requiring valuable machinery reoommended, Lal (304) 67040. 

Demonstra.tlon recommended, Sethi (369). 
Domestic service in towns, Sinha, D. P. (205). - -
Education in agricultural schools recommended, Prasad, 66377 -9. 

EMPLOYMENT, :MEASURES lIOR INOREASING IN RURAL AREAs: 

- -on Construction of roads, bunda, tanks, canals and wells, recommended, Ghose (387). 
of Edu~ated persons (Su Ca.reers, under EDUCATION: AGRIOULTURAL.) 
Industrial concerns, large scale, would not inerease rural employment Lal (304). 
Industrialism, the only means, Arikshan Sinha (268). ' 
Market organisation recommended, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Transport facilities reoommended, Sinha, D. P. (206). 

Extension advised, Dobbs (64) 65527. 

Finane!> , 
Government help ".,ooDlmended, Prasad (163) .• 
by Government on debentures advised, Dobb8 (64). 
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FBUlT GBOWD<O: 

Agricultural Department BhouJd devote more attention to. Ganga Vishn .. (40). 
is Carried on. Arik.ha .. Sinha (268). 
Government aid luggested. Sinha, D. P. (206). 
an Important agricultural pursuit. Ganga ViBhn" (40). 
Recommended, Sethi (359). (360). GJi08e (387). 
Research necellllAry. Kha .. (441). 
SuggMted. SinINJ. D. P. (206). 

Ghi·making carried on. PraIKUl (163) 66360·3. 
Government aid 8uggeeted, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Gur: . 

(See al80 Suo~ MAI<UJrA<lTVlLB below). 
Indigenous methoda of production, w&8teful, Dobb8 (70). 
Price h&8 '&llen, Dobbs. 65529·31. 65626·30. 
not Purch&aed by Lahat Sugar Works, Henry. 64958·60. 64985·6, 65,000. 
Sccietiea for production of, recommended, Sethi (360). 

HBALTB CONDITIONe, DBVOTlO~ or SPABII TurB TO IMl'BOVINO : 

See a/80 .. nder WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 
Boy &COute. organisation of. recolQmended. Buy, N. K. (491). 
Cluha. rural, reco_ded, Sinha. D. P. (206). 
Co·operative aocietiea recomlQended, Gh06e (387). 
GYlQn&8ia recolQlQended. Sinha, D. P. (206). 
LectUreR recolQIDended, Roy. N. K. (491). 
Organisation under expert supervision necessary. Ganga riBh" .. (40). . 
Progre88 considera hIe, Ganga V iBhn" (40). . 
Propaganda recommended, Khan (450). 
Sanitary education recolQlQended, Gho8e (387). 
village Sccieties recolQIDended, Ar,kaha'll Sinha (268). Khan (450). 
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formation of Unions under Village AdJQinistration Act. 1892. recolQIDended. 
Prasud (164) 66380·1. 

Imp\elQents : 
Co·operative manufacture recolQIDended, Khan (450) lQade by Village carpenter 

Sethi, 67637·8. . , 
Importance of. Selhi (359). 

brDUSTBIAL CONOB:8lfB, -MOVINO· OJ";'DfTO RUlUL ABBAB: 

Catechu (Kuth) industry might be moved to rural areas. Sinha. D. P. (206). 
Markets, distance frolQ. difficulties of, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Reco~ended. Khan (450); fIOt recolQIDended, Prasad (164) 66343·5, Tuckey (285), 

Gh06e (387), Roy. N. K. (491). 
Shellac industry lQight be Jnoved to rural areas, Sinha. D. P. (206). 
Shortage of agricultural labour would result, Arik8han Sinha (268); 
Transport difficulties, Sinha, D. P. (206). 

Industries Depart~nt should assist, PrtJBtUl (163) (171·2), Sethi (359), GIwa. (391). 
Instruction necessary, Lal (304). . 
Jungle prOdUCts, sale ot,. lmllla, D~. (205). ...: __ .. 
Jut.. dpinning and weavmg recolQ14ended. Roy, N. K. (490.1). 
Knitting for wOJnen recommended, Pra8ad (163). 
Lao Association, Dobb8, 65495·500. (See a/so under NORRIS) 

LAO·CtrLTUBB : 

(See a/80 "flder NORRIS). 
in Chota Nagpur would be profitable, Prasad (163). 
Ignoranoe of methods, Lal (304). 
Interest may be taken in, by villagers, Lal (304). 
LyaU, 67962, 67976. 
Recommended. G1I086 (387). 

Lace·making for women recommended, PraiKUl (163). 
LBIBt;BB PIIlI:IOD, extent of, Atkins (20) 65203, Prasad (163), Sinha. D. P. (205),. 

A ... kshan S",INJ (268). Tuckey (285), Lal (304). Selhi (359), GOO8e (387), Narendra (411) 
Khan (449), Roy. N. K. (490). • 
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MAOBDIERY : 
Hire purchase system recommended, Roy, N. K. (491). .. 
Long term loans for purchase of, at low interest recommended, Roy, N. K. (491). 

Marketing, Bee SUBSIDIARY INDUSTRIES under MARKETING. 
Matches, manufacture of : . 

Government aid suggested, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Suggested, Sinha, D. P. (206) 66532. 

Milk industry recommended, PraBad (163). 
Mining work, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Obstacles: 

Conservation of cultivators, Sinha. D. P. (206). ArikBhan Sinha (268). 
Ignorance of methods, La.! (304). Sethi (359), Roy, N. K. (491). 
Laziness. Sethi (359). 
Marketing, Bee above. 
Prejudice. Tuckey (285) 66951-4. SetM (359). GOOBe (387). 
Training. lack of, GhoBe (387). Narendra (411). 
Transport difficulty. Sinha, D. P. (206). 

OIL-PRESSING: 

(See alBo On.OAXE under FERTILISERS). . 
Industry should be encouraged by loans under State Aid to Industries Act. Ray, N. 

K. (488). 
Recommended, PraBad (164). Sethi (360). 

ORGANlSATION : 

Lack of, PraBad (163). 
of Supply of raw materials and marketing recommended, La! (304). 

PAPER MANUII'AOTURE: 

From Rice straw: 
Fodder sca.rcity would result.ANkBha" Sinha (268). 
Industry should be established, PraBad (164). 
Sugge..ted. Lal (304) 67052-3. 

Sabai grass used, Lyall. 68012-4. 

PISOICULTURE : 

Recommended as a preventive of Malaria, Sethi. 67507-8. 
Recommended. Set"i (359) 67507-8, Goose (387). 
Villagers would not take interest in. Lal (304). 

Population. pressure of, subsidiary occupations necessary to relieve. Prasad (161-2). 
Sethi (353) (359) 67633-8. (See also under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

POULTRY REARING: 

at Dairies. reoommendod, Roy, S. K. (463). . _.- .. - . . 
Government should give inIor ..... i>ion Inrt nO"t tina.ncial assistance, Dobbs. 657111-20. 
Recommended, Sethi (358-9), GOOae (387). 
Religious prejudioe, Prasad (163). Khan (450). Roy, N. K. (491). 
Villagers would not take interest in. La! (304). 

PREPARATION 011' AGRICULTURAL PRODUOE II'OR CONSUMPTION. INDUSTRIES 
CONNEOTED WITH : 

Government aotion not recommended. Tuckey (285). 
Government assistance rooommewied. GOOae (387), Khan (450) 68228-31. 
Government encouragement recommended. Prasad (164), Roy, N. K. (491). 
Private enterprise recommended. Tuckey (285). 
n.--manded. Sethi (360). 

Protection by import tariffs recommended, Narendra (411) 67845-60. 
Railway work. Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Rioe hulling recommended, PrCJlHUl (164) • .8ethi (360! 67634.5. 
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Oarried on, PrtUtJd (163), LM (304). 
GI'&88 used, Lyall, 67909.10. 
RecoDllJlended, GhoM. (387). 

Schools to teach carpentry, furniture manufactnre, rope-making, etc., recommended, 
Roy. N. K. (491). 

SBBICULTUBB : 

a Cute occupation, Roy, N. K. (491). 
Ignorance of methods, Lal (304). 
Interest may be taken in, by villagers, LM (304). 
Recommended, SUM (359·60), GlwBe (387). 

Soybeans should be investigated, Dobb8 (64). 
Slack -n, method of spending. SinAa, D. P. (205). 

SPDOmIo: 
(See al80 Charka abotJ6.) 
Recommended, PrtUtJd (163), LoI (304), Suki (359.60) 67633·8. 

Splints, manufacture of. Government aid anggeeted. Siftha, D. P. (206). 
Standard of life, improvement neceBSarY. Sinha, D. P. (206) 66502-3. 

RT1TDY. IlITBN8IVB, 0" lUCK RURAL INDUSTRY: 

Nece&88lJ', G1&oae (387). 
not Nece&88lJ'. SiMa, D. P. (206), AnkBM" Sinluz (268). 
Recommended, KIIa,. (400). 
Urgently called for, Praaad. (164). 

BUOAB M.t.!iUJrACTUlIJI: 

(See al80 under RESEARCH, 0114 HENRY and see GUR abotJ6). 
Government factories not recommended, M"1Piek, 08074-9. 
Recominended, Pra.atUl (1114). 
White, manufacture, Dobb8 (70-9) 65690·4, 65717·8. 

Training: 
by Government experts nece8ll8rY, G1&oae (38'7). 
Necessary, Nore1idro (41l). 

WBAVIliO: 

Doob8, 65528. 
by Band, of cotton : 

Finance, oo-operative suggested, Roy, N. K. (490). 
Recommended. Roy. N. K. (490). . 
Spinning mills for anpplying yarn should be started by Goverilment,XOY--;N. K. 

(490). 
Teachers nece&88lJ', Roy, N. K. (490). 

by Jolahas, Sinluz. D. P. (205). 
Recommended, PrtUtJd (163) 66214-23, 66348-55, SUM (359). 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR : 
A'l"l'BAOTIlio LABOUR TO ABBAS WJlBRB TRim]! IS .I BHOBTA-OB : 

improved Communications, Dobbs (64-5). 
very Difficult, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Experimental farms to determine most profitable crops, Dobb8 (64-5). 
labour Unions recommended, Sinha, D. P. (206~ 
Wages : 

(See al80 WAOES below). 
good, effective, Ganga Vishnu (40). 
Higher, discnsaed, AnUM" Sinlia (268-9). 

Cost increasing owin8 to scarcity, Norendro (41l). 

CULTIVATION 0 .. UNOCOUPIED LAlID: 

(See al80 DlIvELOl'HEliT below). 
very difficult, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Uncultivated land in Chota Nagpur should be developed by surplus labour assisted 

by grants of land, free railway travelling, housing arrangements and loans, 
G1&oae (388). 

labour Unions recommended, Sinluz, D. P. (206). 
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AGRICULTURAL LABOUR-contd. 

DIDVIDLOPMlIlNT OF UNOULTIVATED LAND: 

(8/l11 al80 CULTIVATION above). 
Cattle breeding, Dabbs (65). 
Cultivation, demonstration of metbods, Dobbs (65) 
Gaya, uncultivated land, Dobb~, 65444 • 

. Grants of land recommended, KOOn (450). 
Labour colonies recommended, Khan (450). 
Scope for, Dabbs, 65400. 
Wages, good, recommended, KAan (450). 

Diseases decrease efficiency of labour, Tuckey (285). 
Emigration, Heycock, 66622.32, 66754, Goose' (387·8) 67699·703. 

See also Migration below. 
Forced labour, AriksOOn Sinha (268.9), TueT.e1l (280) (287). 
Kamai system: 

should be Revived, Khan (450). 
is not Serfdom, Khan, 68198·202. 

Kamiauti Agreements Act, ineffective, Heyrock, 66680·5, 66700. 
Labour colonies recommended, Khan (450). 
Labour·saving machinery recommended, Goose (374). 
Manual labour, prejudice against, AriksOOn Sinha (268.9) 66863.6, 

MIGRATION: 

(See also EMIGRATION above and Recruitment below). 
to Bengal during rice harvesting season, Ganga Vi8hnu (40). 
Plosperity of emigrants, Ganga Vishnu, 65332·3. 
to Purnes. District, Gan.ga Vi..hnu (40). ' 
Shortage caused by, Khan (450). 
in the :Slack _oon i>o o..routta, Jamshedpur. etc., Sethi (359). 
to Towns causing scarcity, Narendra (411). 

Population, see under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATIO.N. 
11.ecruitment for tea gardf'ns of Assam, etc., from Chota Nagpur should be prohibited 

by law, Goose (387.8) 67692·4. 

SaORTAGlIl: 

Caused by migration to industries, poor return from the soil and disinclination for 
hard labour, Ganga Vishnu (40). 

in Chota Nagpur owing to very thin population and emigration, Ghose (387·8). 
Existence of, Arikshan Sinha (268·91. 
is General, Ganga V'.hnu (40). 
Migration causes, Khan (450). 
none in Patna Division, Heycock (223). 
Seasonal only, Tuckey (285). 
Subsidiary industries would not aggravate, Khan, 68228·31. 

Supply: 
Organisation necessary, SinOO, D. P. (206). 
Spasmodic, Sinha, D. P. (206~ 

WAGlIlS: 

in Kind, Lal, 67054·62. 
R.ates, Ganga Vi8hnu (40), Arik800n Sinha (268·9). 
should be Systematised, KOOn (450). 
Uneconomic, Heycock, 66680·5, 66700. 

ALKALI LAND, 8ee under SOILS. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. (See also under QUINLAN.) 
ButI .. lo breeding: Cattle Committee recommended that Sipaya should be usoo, Dobbs, 

65662·3. 

BULLS : 

Brahmini: Ar'~han Sinha (267) 66817.9; of no use, Sethi (358) 67648·50. 
Co·oporative maintenanoe advised, Atkins (20). . 
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ABIIIAL HUSBANDRY-«lntd. 

B~: 

District boards should maintain. AnUM .. BinM (267). NareMra (408) (410). 
Free UB8 recommended, AnUM" BinM (267) •. 
Municipalitiee should maintain. NMeMra (408) (410). 
at Village fanna recommended. BetM (358). 

Bullocks : 
Feeding. Atlti .... 65249·51. 
Tractol'8 do not supplant, Atlti.... 65246·8. 

CATTLB: 

Condition: 
Miserable. Bi""'" D. P. (205). 
in Orissa appalling. BetAi (357). 

Export. _ below. 
ManUl'8. ,ee CoWDlJ1IIG uMar FERTILISERS. 
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Mortality. 888 below. . 
Number exces.nve. Lyall. 67963-5. Heavy decrease in number. AnUM" BinM 

(264-5); hao decreased supply of dung, Anuhan BiMa (264-5). 
Straying. 8ee under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Uneconomic: reductioD recommended. Sethi (359) 67545-6, 67601. 

CA~ BBBBDIlfG : 

not Commercially profitable. Dobb8, 65562. 
('ooOperative. ,tt under CO-oPERATION. 
ero .. -breeding with cattle from Punjab recommended, Khan (449). 
Dual purpose recommended, Sethi (358) 67606, Khan (449). 
in an Experimental stage. Heycock (220). 
for Export. Dobbs. 65491-4. 
Farm.: 

at Cuttack, propoSed, HeycocTt (220). 
at Patna being establisbed, Heycock (220). 

('..overnment farma should he increased, Roy, N. K. (487). 
Hnds kept. Sethi (358). -
Holate1n.bulla. crud-breeding with Indian Stock advili8d, Dobbs (63) 65486-8. 
for Milk chie1ly, Dobbs, 65664-7. 
Profitable. GafI{I(J Vishnu, 65351-6. 
Propaganda: 

Co-operative, recommended, Roy. N. K. (487-8). 
Finance by Governmeut and district boards, Rag, N. K. (488). 
Lectures. magic lantern, recommended, Rag, N. K. (487-8). 
Mortality. " ... belew. 
Police should assist, Rag. N. K. (488). 
Shows recommended. Roy, N. K. (488). 

Pusa: 
Cross-bred bullocks commended, Meyrick. 68096-9. 
Successful work, Kha".(449). 

Railway freights on breeding stock should he reduced, Roy, N. K. (487). 
St.aft". Government. should he increased, Kha" (449). 
Stock should he distributed at reduced prices. Roy. N. K. (487). 
Uneconomic. see below. 

Cattle insurance co-operative 80cieties recommended. Khan (452). 
Censll8, see under STATISTICS. 
Co-operative assistanee ~mended, Roy. S. K_ (463). 
Cows, feeding of. Dobb" 65489-90. 

CooOperative. recommended. 8inM, D. P. (205) (207). Bethi (358), Khan (449). 
Farms recommended, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Government aid suggested. Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Middle class youths should he encouraged, to take up. BetM (358). 
){ilk. : 

(,ee al80 under CO-OPERATIOH.) 
Market for, in towns. GhaN (383) (a86). 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY-oontd. 

DAmYIlf~td. 

Model farms: 
Mixed, Government aided, co.operative, recommended, Roy, N. K. (488-00). 
with Poultry recommended, Roy, S. K. (463). 
Recommended, Sethi (358) 67622-6, Gho8e (387). 
Sohools recommended, Khon (449). 

Disease, Bee under VETERINARY. 
Draught cattle, cost of hiring, Pra8ad, 66463. 
Education, Bee under EDUCATION: AGRIOULTURAL. 

EnoRT 011' CATTLE: 
to Bengal, etc., from Muzaffarpore, Ganga Vishnu (40) 65294,65351-2. 
should be Discouraged, Narerul/I'S (408). 

FODDER: 
(See also under FORESTS). 
Barley straw recommended, Arikshon Sinha (267). 
Crops: Bee under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Dry, shortage of, Ganga Vishnu (40) 65280-2, 65354-7. 
Green: 

Almence of, from March to June, Arikshan Sinha (267). 
Supply in July to September, Arikshan Sinha (267). 

Importation sugge~ted, Ghost (386.7). 
Leaves used, Dobbs, 65661-2. 
Maltai, Arikshan Sinha (267). 
Oil-pressing industry should be encouraged by loans under State Aid to Industries 

Act, Roy, N. K. (488). 
Rice dust as cattle food recommended, Sethi (358). 
Rioe Straw: 

Good, Lal, 67073-80. 
Paper making from, effeot upon supply, Lal, 67052·3. 
Reservation for oattle l'eOommended, Sethi (359). 
used for Thatching. Sethi (358-9). 

Shortage period, AIkins (20) 65243-5, Sinha, M. S., 66979-80. Sinha, D. P. (205), 
Heycock (223), Arikshan Sinha (265) (268), Sethi (35!!), Ghon (387), N--.dra 
(410) 67870-2, Khan (449). Roy, N. K. (490). 

Silage, Bee below. 
Supply must beinoreased. Roy, N. K. (488) (490). 
Transport facilities necessary, Ghost (386), Roy, N. K. (488). 
Varieties used, Khan (449). 
Wheat and barley straw best, Arikshan Sinha (267). 

Goats recommended. Sethi (358). 

GRAZIlfG: 
(Sec also under FORESTS and see PASTURES below). 
Common grounds : 

Adequate provisioD of, impossible, Heycock (223). 
Dwindling, Dobbs (63). 
of no real Help, Heycock (223). 
Overstocked by uneconomio cat.tle, Foley (227). 
Price of bullooks increasing because of scarcity of grazing grounds Dobbs. 
~" . 

Shortage of, ArikBhan Sinha (264-5). 
Uneconomio oattle, breeding of, encouraged by, Heycock (223). 
Waste lands. Vf'ry little in Patna Division, Heycock (223). 

IMPLEM~NTR. T~ROVED: 

better Cattle necessary for, Gangtl V..,hnv, 65294. 
Cattle unsuitable to draw heavy ploughs, H~nrg (5), H.VCOCk (222), NClrendrq, 

67881·5. 

IMPROVEMENT : 

by Distriot boards necessary, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
by influential villagers necessary, Sinha, D. P. (205). 

Inadequa~y of livestook, Ga"fltl Vishnu (40). 
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ANIMAL BUSBAJmRY-concld. 

LumLOBD8: 

(I~ee alBo ",,.de, LAND TENURE.) 
Encouragement to take interest in, necessary, Seth. (359). 
ClID1lot be Induced to taM interest in unless forced by law, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
not Interested in, HeycocTr (2:13). 
have done Nothing to improve. Se,h. (359) 67526·8, 67654·6. 
Propaganda to lead to gt'Mterint..reet, recommended. Khan (440). 

Local conditions: breeding must be adapted to, Dobb8 (64). 
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Military Department'. experienre and breeding work should be utilised, Dobb8 (63.4). 

MORTALITY o~ CATTLE: 

Ht-.avy, PrlM4tl (162). 
Indebtedneu eauaed hy, PrlM4tl (161·2). 

P48TllBBB: (See alBo GRAZING abQtle.) 
Common: 

Emaciated cattle, A/kiM (20). 
Exten.ion recommended, ArikBhan Sinha (267) 66843-4. 
hncing recommended, Roy, N. K. (489-90). 
l.egi8lation neces.ary, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
None in Dowlatpore, AIkins (20). 
Overstocked, Sinha, D. P. (205), Arik8han Sinha (264-5) (267), Gh08e (3B6). 

Narendra (410), Roy, N. K. (489). 
Ploughing recommended. Gha8. (386), Roy, N. K .. (489·90). 
Shortage of, Narewa (408) (410), due to p""",,ure aD the land, Ganga ViBhn", (·V 

65364-7. . 

Co-operative societies recommended, Sethi (358). 

Enclosed : 
Absence of, G1w8e (386), Khan (449), Roy, N. K. (489). 
on Paddy fields, Arik8han Sinha (267). 

Fees should he charged, Sethi (358). 
Legislation necessary, ArikBhan Sinha (268). 
Shortage of, Sethi (358). 

Patna cattle giving good milk yield, Ganga ViBhnu,65303-
PiDjrapoles, Sethi, 67566·8. 

PLOUGH CATTLB : 

Improvement of,necessary, Gib800 (418). 
Prices: -

better in Bengal, Ganga ViBhnu, 65351·3. 
very High, Gh08. (378). 
Increasing, Dobbs, 65668·9. 

Propaganda recommended, Sethi (357.8) 67651-6. 
Pu.sa sales, Ganga ViBhn",,65301·2. 

ROOTCBOPS: 

Encouragement by Government recommended, Roy, N. K. (488). 
Food tests recommended, Roy, N. K. (488). 

Sheep recommended, Seth' (358). 

SILAGE: 

by Co.operative societies recommended, Binha, .p. P. (205). 
Crape recommended for, Qui7llan (128). 
Recommended, Sethi (358.9), Gh08e (386). Nar.Mra (408) (410). Khan (446) (449). 

Roy, N. K. (489). 
not Used by cultivators, Khan, 68196·7. 

STALL'~EEDiliG : 

Good results of. Foley (227). 
Recommended. Dobbs (63) 65493-4, Heycock (223). Sethi (358·60) 67609~1l. Lyall. 

68015, Gibson (418). '. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY-concld. 

UNBOONOMIO CATTLIII : 

Adverse effect of, Foley (227). 
Elimination necessary, Heycock (223). 
Hindu religion prevents destruction of, Foley (227). 

ARBITRATION, 8ee under LITIGATION under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

ATKINS, C. G., the Dowlatpore Agricultural Concern, Rusera Ghat, Bengal and North 
Western Railway (15-36). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Pus .. Research Institute: should do local demonstration and propaganda work, 
65148-53. 

Transport: 

RailwaY" ' 
Corruption: 

Appalling (17)_ 
Complaints ignored, 65109-16. 
Roster svstem does not work, 65195-6. 

Wagons, distribution haphazard (17). 

R{)ads: 
Condition disgracefully bad (17-18). 
Main roads: 

District boards control (18) 65118-26, 611141-7,65260. 
Exclusion of cultivators- cart from better portion (18) 65117-26,65254. 
Extortion by district board peons (18). 

Private estates, roads through, maintained by district boards, 65141-7. 
Village roads: cess, larger proportion of, should be spent on (18) 65179-82. 

AGRIOULTURAL DBPABTMENT : 

Services: not entirely satisfactory (17). . 
Staff, inadequate, 60000-2. 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS : 

Causes of borrowing: thriftlessness and extravagance (18)_ 
Mahajan: dominates the village where there is no co-operative society. 65190. 
Mortgages, non-terminable: should not be prohibited (18). 
Repayment. prevention of : -

not due to excessive use of Ganja, 65256. 
Jnabilit.y to liquidate by instalments (18) 65199-202. 

Restrictions on credit of cultivators Dot advisable (18). 
Source of credit: land (18). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES : 

Cottage industries, Government aid suggested (20). 
Leisure period: cultivator has work for 200 days in yelM' on holding (20) ; iij 

unemployed during Slack season (20) 65203. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Bullocks : 
Feeding, 65249-51. 
Tractors do not supplant, 65246-8. 

Bulls, pedigree: co-operative maintenance advised (20). 

Fodder: 

Difficulty of growing fodder crops. 65097-9. 
Shortage from December to middle of March (20) 65243-5. 

Pastures, common: None in Dowlatpore (20). 
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ATKINS, C. G.-eontd. 

CO.OPJ:BATIO. : 

Audit: 
more Organisation required, 65068·9. 
Satiofactory, 65068. 

Con6denu in, extending, 65066·7. / 
Consolidation of holding. societies: impossible (22). 
Credit societies : 

Interest: too heavy (21) 65054-9. 
Repayment instalments should be relaxed (21), 
Reaerves should be used, 65057-9, 65204-9. 
a partial Succ .... (21) 60053-4. 

Education: inadequate, 65070-3, 65183-4, 65178. 
Cuaranteeing unions: next grade above primary societies, 65074. 
Improvements, societies for effecting: 

in Flooded areas Bhould be organiBed (21). 
Legislation, Act should be amended (21-2) .. 
Loans to societies should be at bank rate (21). 

MaJfeaaance: occurs occasionally, 60065-
Management: 

is b, the People, 65172-6. 
Satl8factory, 60060·2. 

Meetings : 
well Conducted, 65078. 
Monthly, 60074-5. 
in Vernacular, 60076. 

Moneylenders: seldom control societies, 60064. 
Non-officials: Government encouragement advised (20). 
Objects: partially achieved (22) 65079, 65176. 
Purchase societies : 

for Implements, co-operative use of (22). 
Necessary (21). 

Sale societies : 
Advocatoo (21). 
Central organisation at first, advised (21). 
None exist, 65177. 
Scope: should be narroW at first (21). 

Staff: inadequate (20). 
Supervision, necessary Boll to accounts, 65063. 
Rural betterment societies advocated, 65100-1. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION: 

Improvement: bet,ter cultivation and manuring advised (19). 
Introduction of new crops: Central Co.operative Banks should undertake (19). 
Seed distribution: Central Co-operative Banks should undertake (10). 
Sugarcane, Coimbatore, supplanting indigenous varieties (10) 65045-0. 
Wheats, Pusa : 

Cultivation of, advised (19). 
Soils mUilt first be improved (19) 65238-42. 

DEMONSTRATION AND.PROPAGABDA: 

Cultivators not conservative, 65047-9, 65154-5-
on Cultivators' own fields advocated (17). 
Expert advice: should be free and given in villages (17). 
Farms, cO'operative, advocated (15). 
Fertilisers, demonstration and propaganda advised (19). 
Meetings, found successful (16-17) 65156-7. 
Pamphlets, found successful (17) 65166-60. 
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Planters, European: useful example, 66152-7. 
Pusa Research Institute: should do local demonstration and propaganda, 65148. 

52,65161. 
Sugarcane, successful propaganda of improved varieties, 65153, 65161-2. 

DOWLATI'ORB AGBIOUIJrUBAL ElONOBBN: Loans made to cultivators of cane sets by, 
65187-9. 

'p y 393-1 
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ATKINS, O. G.-contd. 

EDUOATION: 

Adult: demonstration farms advocated (16) 65183-4-
Agricultural: 

Administ.ration, by Central -Co-operative Banks advocated (16) 65193-4-
Demand: 

None, 65170; should be stimulated, 65170-1. 
Farms, co.operati ve demonstration, advocated (15). 
Incentive, hope of Government posts (16). 
Institutions, absence of, in Begusarai and Samastipore (15)_ 
Teachers : 

Absence of, in Begusarai and Samastipore (15). 
Agricultural classes, should be drawn from (15)_ 

Teaching facilities, urgent need of in Begusarai and Samastipore (15). 

Co·operative schools : 
Finance: funds derived from profits of societies, 65138-40_ 
Primary, 65136-7, 65178.-

Finance, co-operative, advocated (16). 
Middle cl&8B youths, could be attracted to agriculture by : 

Financial aBBistance in developing uncultivated land (16) 65210-37. 
Grants of land (16) 65210-37. 
Training in agriculture (16) 65210-37. 

School farms, useful if properly controlled (16). 
School plots, useful if properly controlled (16). 

FERTILISERS ! 

Cowdung: 
the Best fertiliser (19) 65088.92, 65164-6. 
Fuel, use of as, should be discouraged (19) 65093-6. 
Fuel, wood: impoBBible to ensure adequate supply, 65127-31. 
Price: an anna a maund, 65087. . 

Dowlatpore, considerably increased use of manures in (19). 
Farms, demonstration, advised (19). 
Propaganda advised (19). 

ForANOlil : 

Tacoavi : 
through Co.operative societies advocated (18) 65197-8. 
fuller Use by cultivators not advocated (18). 

HOLDINGS,oonsolidation quite impoBBible (18). 

mPLBKBN'l'S : 

Blacksmiths' shops necessary (20). 
Carpenters' shops necessary (20). 
Hire-purchase system necessary (20). 
Hoe, Indian: the only implement for sale in bazaar (20). 
Ploughs: Iron mould-board : 

Advised (19). 
being Adopted, 65167-9. 

no Selling agency exists (20). 
Spare parts, selling agencies neoessary (20). 
Tractors: bullocks not supplanted by, 65246.8. 

hBIGATIcml 

Pumping stations with pipe lines from rivers in North Bihar suggested (18). 
Soopefo~great,65185. 
Wells, tanks, etc., not feasible in North Bihar (18) 65185.6. 

lLuu!:ETING. moneylender &8 a middleman em,Ploys questionable methods (21) 
65261-8. 
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ATKIII'S. C. G.~ntd. 

PUOJU.YATS : 

Arbitration by, advised (20). 
Village panohea; should have atatu8 of panchayata (20). 

RBJrTs. 65264·7. 

Rotation, improvement (19) 65163. 

SOIL8 : 

Floods : 
Erosion caUB88 marked deterioration (19). 
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Silt depoait cauaea marked improvement (19). 
Improvement: better methode of cultivation, farmyard manure and drainage 

advieed (18). 
Reclamation: 

Drainage of lakes advieed (19). 
Middle cl_ youths should be given fin .. ncial 88si.tance to develop uncultivated 

land (19). 

VBTBBDlA.BY: 

Contagious diseases : 
Legislation advocated (20). 
Obstacle to dealing with: superstition (20). 

Departmental Stall : 
inadequate (17). 
more Touring advised (20). 

Dispensaries : 
District boarda oontrol (20). 
Services: aystem works well (20). 
Stall insufficient (20). 
Touring, practically do not exist (20). 
Use of, by agriculturists, not full (20). 

WKLrA.BB or RURAL POPULATION: 

Dispensaries : 
Inadequate. 65133·5. 
Munioipal oontrol, 65133·5. 

Drinking water: 
very Bad, 65102. 
Legislation necessary, 65106·8. 
Wells, contaminated, 65103.5. 

BANKS, He vntUr CO-OPERATIOlf and FINANCE. 

BASKET·MAKING, Bee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

BEE-KEEPING. lee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

BERY. K. R •• Superintending Engineer, Irrigation, Orissa Circle (309.15). (See al80 
SARUP (wil'lle8B». 

AGBIOULTUB.AL DKPA.BTMBNT : Respo;nsible for sinking of wells, 67096-8. 

IRRIGATION: 

Distribution: in Oriua very wasteful, 67105-8. 
EXtension, little Icopefor. 67093-5. 67165·71, 67181-4. 
Floods: 

Committee of enquiry. 67123-9. 
Drainage, 67130-4. 

Jl Y 393--211 
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BERY, K. R.-contd. 

IRRIGATION-contd. 

11 loods-contd. 

Rivers: 
Beds, raising of, 67114-29. 
Bunds, 67109-29, 67142-3. 
Changing course, 67135·43. . 

Water hyacinth, none in canals and rivers, 67144-7. 
Minor works: 

Bihar, 67172-3. 
Irrigation Department responsible only for schemes referred to it by ci vii 

au thorities, 67099. 
Propaganda, 67099-104. 

Orissa, a losa being incurred, 67157-8. 
Permanent settlement, in relation to irrigation, 67185-91. 
Private, 67176-7. 
Rainfall,67165-70. 
Rates, 67157-64, 67118. 
Son Canal, 67185-91. 
Survey, 67179-80. 
Tribeni Canal, no scope for extension, 67192-4. 
Wella: Agricultural Department responsible for sinking, 67096-8. 

LAND TENURE: Permanent settlement, 67185-91. 

WATER HYAOIlfTlI, none in canals or rivers, 67144-7. 
BIHAR PLANTERS ASSOCIATION, see under MEYRICK. 
BOARDS OF AGRICULTURE, see under ADMINISTRATION. 
BLAIR (witneBs), Bee under LAMBERT AND BLAIR. 
BOY SCOUTS, see under EDUCATION. 

CAPITAL, ATTRACTING OF, TO AGRICULTURE : 
Advertisement recommended, Sinlla, D. P. (208). 
Agricultural Association, all-India, recommended, Kha", (453). 
Capitalist land monopoly, danger of, Ariksha", Sinlla (262) (271-2) 66840. 
Decorations (honours) for capitalist agriculturists, recommended, Khim (453). 
Demonstration, practical, that farming can be made to pay, recommended, 
~(395). . 

Difficulty of making farming profitable when paying for labour, Dobbs (53-5) 65399. 
Faoilities : 

for Capitalist acquisition of land necessary, Ariksha", Sinha (271). 
Special, recommended, SiMa, D. P. (208). 

IMPROVEMENTS DISOOURAGED BY: 

Education, landlords' lack of, Tuckey (286-7) 66890-1. 66898. 66921.3. 
Factors discouraging, Ariksha", SinAa (272). 
Ignorance of cheap methods, 8inlla. D. P. (208). 
Interest. landlords'lack of, Tuckey (286-7) 66890-1. 66898, 66921-3. 
Law of resumption by superior landlord in the event of failure of heirs. Roy. 

8. K.(469). . . 
Litigation, Tuckey (286·7) 66890-1, 66898, 66921-3. 
Oppression of landlords, Tvckey (286-7) 66890-1, 66898, 66921-3 •. 
Rent restriction, GlwBe (395). 
Restrictions of tenancy legislation, Tvckey (286-7) 66890-1, 66898, 66921-3. 
Return on capital invested, lack of confidence as to, Gkose (395), Kha" (453). 
Sub-division of proprietary rights in land, Tuckey (286-7) 66890-1, 66898. 66921-3. 
Tenure: (8ee also under LAND TENURE). 

Insecurity of. Tuckey (286-7) 66890-1. 66898, 66921-3. 
System, D.P. 8inAa (208). 

Tbikidari system of leasing villages to temporary tenure holders (su UMer LAND 
TENURE). . 

Transfer of tenancies, prohibition of. in Chota Nagpur. Gkose.(395) (See.aUo under 
LAND TENURE.) • 
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CAPITAL. A1TIlACTlNG OF. TO AGBIOULTURE-oontd. 

LandJords'lack of capital, Meyrki, 68046-/j(). 
N -' of capital, G1w8e, 67715-9. " 
PlAnters' capital requirements, 31akhs, Meyrkk, 68054-70, 68134-5, 68143, 68151-8, 

68168-79, 68184-9. (Su al80 SUGABCAliB "flder CROPS AND CROP PROTEO· 
TIOX.) " 

CHATfERJI, B. M_, Asaiatant Director of Agriculture in North BhAgalpur, on Co-opera. 
tion (65-6). 

CHOTA NAGPUR : 

IntellBive development advocated, Bog, S. E. (470). 
Tenancy Act, Fokg (225). 

COMMUNICATIONS, see tinder TBAliSl'OBT tinder ADMINISTRATION. 

c()'()PERATIOX: (See ol8o .. tUl&r PBASAD aM GHOSE.) 
Adult education, movement must be a system of. R01J, N. E. (492). 
Agricultural Associations, Bee tinder DEMONSTRAtiON AND PROPAGANDA. 

AORICULTURAL l)xPABTMBNT : 

not mu~h Assistance from, Roy, N. K., 68368, 68385-99_ 
Co-operation with, suggested, A rik8hafl Sinha (271). 
close Touch with, in Orissa, Selhi, 67605. 
Gould work in close Touch with Registrar, BeYClJ(;k (220) 66741. 

Arbitration, .ee uflder LITIGATION under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

Audit: 
Essential, Beycock (223) 66565, 66742. 
Government should control and pay for, Roy, 8. K. (466) 68265_" 
more Organisation required, Atkim, 65068-9. 
Satisfactory, Atkim, 65068. 

Bank. All-India Reserve or State, co-operative movement should be linked with, 
ROY, S. E. (459-60) 68236-42,68293-6_ 

Banking: not Buccemnll;y managed, 8inha, D. P. (203) 66494-6. (8ee under 
FINANCE.) 

Banks, Central, Bee below. 
Bhadralog ola88 alone benefited, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Boy Scout movement, Roy, S. K. (466); recommended, Roy, N. K. (491) (497) (499). 

CATTLB BRRBDINO Co-OPERATIVE SoCIETIES r (See alBO under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.) 

BIIII •• co-operative societies should distribute, Quinlan, 66020. 
Encouragement by Government and district board. recommelldea; "Roy, N. E. 

(498). 
not Feasible, ArikBhatI 8inha (271). 
Popularisation recommended, Sinha, D. P. (207); 
very Rare, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
should Receive breeding stock free from Government farms, 01io8e (386) (394), 
Recommended, Selhi (358); Eha71 (452) 68219-21; Roy, B. E. (463) ; Roy, N. K. 

(498). 
Cattle insurance societies recommended, Khan (452). 

CEl'ITRAL BAl'IKS : 

Criticism of finance policy, Roy, B. E., 68238-41. 
District boards : 

Connection with, necessary, Roy, N. E. (496). 
should Deposit funds with, Roy, N. E. (497k 

Education, agricultural, should be administered by, Atkim (16) 65193.4. 
Good work of, Roy, N. E., 68366. " " 
Dlerely oheap Moneylenders, Belhi (360-1) 67523-5, 67529-32. 
New, crops, should undertake introduction of, Atli"" (19). 
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CO-OPERA'l'ION-contd. 

CENTRAL BANKs-contd. 

Seed distribution, should undertake, AtkiM (19). 
Statistios, should undertake, Roy, S. K. (469). 
Supervision of primary societies necessary, Roy, N. K., 68366.7,68400.3. 

Cheque, use of, should be enoouraged, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Chota Nagpur, intensiveoo.operative development advocated, Roy, S. K. (470). 
Confidence, extend~, AtkiM, 65066·7. 

CONSOLIDATION 011' HOLDINGS SOOIETIEB : (See also under HOLDINGS.) 

Impossible, Atkins (22). 
Popularisation recommended, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
very Rare, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Recommended, Arikshan Sinha Prasad (162·3) (271); Seth' (353); Roy, 8. K. (462); 

Khan (452). 

VREDIT SOOIETIES : 

Banks, in place of, reoommended, Sinha, D. P. (203) 66494·6. 
Best means of financing and teaching ryots, Henry (3) (5-6) 65020·1. 
Borrowing by members exoessive, Dobb8 (65) 65452. 
Business morality of members, importance of, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Deposits, landlords and bankers should be persuaded to make, Khan (452). 
Difficulties of, Ros8 (339). 
Extension necessary, Ttwkey (281). 
Imperial Bank should lend to Provincial Bank at 3 per cent., Roy, N. K. (498). , 
Indebtedness of members increasing, Dobb8 (65). 
Interest, Bee below. 
merely Lend at lower rates of interest than moneylenders, Dobbs (65), 

Loans: 
for Ceremonies should not be given, Ttwkey (281). 
Cheque payment recommended, Sinha, D. p, (207). 
insufficiently Controlled, Sethi (360) 67611.6, 
from Government, free of interest, recommended, Kha,. (451). 
Long term: 

Government finanoial assistance to Provincial Bank recommended, Roy, N. K. 
(485) (498). . 

Tuckey (281) 66877·80. 
For Manure should not be in cash but in kind, Sethi (355) 67519-25. 
Multiplioation of societies as at present organised not recommended, Roy, N. K. 

(498). 
Restriotion of activities of societies to oredit. deprecated, Roy, N. K. (484.5). 
Use of, importance of, Sinha, D. P. (207}. 
Main co.operative activity, Sethi (360). 

Membe ... often IrO to moneylenders, Heycock (220). 
Objeots not achieved in Orissa, Sethi (361). 
the most Popular, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Repayment instalments should be relaxed, AtkiM (21). 
Reserves should be used, Atkins, 65057.9, 65204-9. 
Short term oredit recommended, Roy, S. K. (460.1). 
a partial Sucoess, Atkins (21) 65053·4. 
State Co· operative bank : 

Branoh in every village reoommended, Khan (444). 
. Recommended, Khan (444). 
Working well, Anuhan Sinha (270). 

Critioism of movement, Ganga Vishnu, 65313.20. 

DAIRIES.: (See also unde, ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.) 

Farms recommended, Sinha, D. P. (205) (207). 
Milk, Bee below. 
Mixed model farms recommended, Roy, N. K. (488·9). 
Recommended, Sethi (358). 

Danger of over·expansion without adequate inspecting agenoy, Heycock (223-4,). 
Demonstration, see Co-OPERATIVlII under DEIYIONSTBATIOJ( AND PROPAGANDA. 
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c:o.oPEBATION-oontd. 

Department: activities diffused, Biw, D. P. (203). . 
Development Officer should oontrol Co-op_tive, Veterinary and Agrioultural depart-

ments, Heycock (222) 66583-7, 66662. . ...• 

DISTBIO'J' BoaDs : 

Assistance received from, Rog, N. K., 68369_ 
Connection with Central BMlka ~, Rog, N. K. (496). 
Connection with movement, Rog, B. K. (466). 
Contracts .hould be placed with co-operative societies, Rog, N. K. (498). 
Deposit of funds with Central Banks suggested, Roy., N. K. (497). 
Favoured-village policy recommended, Rog, N. K. (498). 

Drainage recommended, A,ikshan Sinha (271). 

EDUCATIOlf : 

Adult, recommended, P,asad (160) 66306-11, Gh08e (374) (385). 
Agrioultural, Central Banks should administer, A/kiM (16) 611193-4. 
a. to Credit, necessary, Roy, S. K. (460) (465) 68240. 
Department, no relationship with. Rog. N. K_. 68369. 
Inadequate, A/kiM, 65070-3. 65183-4, 651711. 
Lack of. He .. ,.". 65022-3. 
should be the Main object of co-operation. Rog, N. K. (492-3). 
Managing committeee. Department should be represented upon, Pra8ad (160) 66376_ 
of Members: 

Neglected. Sethi. 67611-6. 
Recommended. Roy. N_ K. (493). 

Recommended. Gh08t (374) (385) (391) 6711211: Roy, S. K. (369); Roy, N. K. (493) 
(495) 68369. 

Sohools, A/kina, 65136-40, 65178. Roy. N. K. (493) (495) 68369. 
School teachers, Bee below. 
Training. of workers, Bee below. 
Work very small, Lamherl and Blair, 67246_ 

Embezzlement. danger of, Heycock (220) (223) 66565. . 
Federation: Subeidill8 from Government and district boards recommended. Rog. N. K. 

(494-5) 68358, 68377-81, 68388-90, 68396-403. 
Fencing recommended, Bethi (356) 67643. 
Fertilisers, lee CO-DPERATIVIII under FERTILISERS. 
Finance. large advancll8 from Government recommended. Arikshan Sinha (270). 
Godowns, Rog, N. K_ (487). 
Government policy suggested, Rog. S. K_ (465-6) 68249-50, 68286-8, Khan (451). 
Grain golas. Sethi (360)_ 
Guaranteeing unions: next grade above primary socieHes. Atkins, 65074. 

Health societies, Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 
Hospitals suggested. Sinha, D. P. (207) 66506-7. 

HospitaJs. Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

IMPLIIIMENT8: 

Distributiun Of, recommended, K/Ian ('H7-W]\'il)%]TBuggObbcd, H~a~lioB.-
(384-5) ; Narend!ra (408). . 

Hiring to members and non-members recommended, Sinha, D. P. (205) i Sethi, 
357; Arikshan Sinha (266) (271). 

Loans for purchase of, recommended, Khan (447-8). 
Machinery; see below. 
Popularisation by societies recommended, Henry (5). 
Purchase societies necessary, AtkinB (21-2); Sinha, D. P. (207); Sethi (357); Khan 

(452)_ 

IHPBOVEMENTS : 

Large, finance by land mortgage banks, Roy, S. K. (465). 
Minor, by individuals with co-operative assistsnce, Rog. S. K. (465). 
Work reoommended, Roy,N. K. (483-4) (487-8) (493) 68382-91. 
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OO-OPERATION-ccntd. 

IMPROVEMENTS, SOOIETIES FOR EFFECTING: 

in Flooded areas should he organised, Atkins (21). 
Legislation: Act should be amended, Atkins (21.2). 
Loans to societies should be at bank rate, Atkins (21). 
Popularisation recommended, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
very Rare, Sinha, D. P. (207). 
Recommended, Ariksha1l ti.nfla (970 1) I Kit" .. (J.fi9.). 

Interest: R,eduotion recommended, Atkins (21) 65054-9; ArikslUln Sin/la (261) (270) ; 
Khan (441) (452); Roy,S.K.(460); Roy,N.K.(485). 

IRRIGATION: 

Diffioulty of, Heycock, 66617. 
Government assistance neoessary, Dobb8 (66). 
Recommended, Roy, N. K. (485-6). 
Schemes suggested, Sinlla, M. S. 66981-5. 
Sooieties recommended, Sethi (354). 
Tank construction recommended, Ghose (380). 

JGINT FARMING SOCIETIES: 
not Feasible, Arikshan Bin"" (271). 
Government finanoial help reoommended, Roy, S. K. (458) (464-5). 
Limited liability recommended, Roy, S. K. (458) (464-5). 
Popularisation recommended, Bin"", D. P. (207). 
very Rare, Binha, D. P. (207). 
Recommended, Prasad (163) (167); Ghose (379); Khan (452) l Roy, S. K. (458) 

(464.5). 
I,ac central marketing agencies suggested, Norris (479) 68314.5. 
Landholders' inertia an obstacle, Ganga Vishnu (38). 
Liquidation: Heycock, 66565·7, 66665·8. 
Livestocksocietiesrecommended, Bethi (358) (See CATTLE BREEDING CO.OPERATIVE 

SOOmTIES above). 
Machinery utilisation societies: 

Popularisation reoommended, Binha, D. P. (207). 
very Rare, Binha, D. P. (207). 

Malfeasance: occurs occasionally, Atkins, 65065. 
Management: 

is by the People, Atkins, 65172.5. 
Satisfactory, Atki_, 6608()·l!. 

MARKETING: (See alao SALE SOCIETIES below.) 
Recommended, Sinha, D. P. (206.7); Heycoclc (219.20) (223); Khan (451); Boy, 

S. K. (464) 68249·50,68255·60. 
Markets recommended, Sinha, D. P. (206·7). 

Meetings: 
well Conducted, Atki.ns, 65078. 
Monthly, Atkins, 65074.5. 
in Vernacular, Atkins, 65076. 
Ut;Haat.inn for demonstro.t.inn ... n<l I'MI'Il!!lln<l .... "'!!rmtJlt,urlll. rp.commended, Roy, 
B~K,(4831._ . __ 

MEMBERS: 

cannot Control their societies, Heyooclc (223) 66678.9. 
Education of, see EDUOATION above. 

Middle class youths, attracting of, to agriculture, 8ee under EDUOATIOlf. 

MILK: 

Co.operative colleotion of, Qui.nlan, 66020. 
Supp1y societies reoommended, Khan (449). 

MINORITIES, compulsion on, tocome into schemes for joint improvement recom. 
mended, Binha, D. P. (207); Arikshan Binha (271); Sethi (361); Khdn (452); 
Roy, S. K. (466); Roy, N. K. (408). 
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CO-OPERATlOll-tlontd. 

Moneylenders: seldom controlaocieties, AtkiM, 65064-
Municipalities should encourage co-operative societies, Roy, N. K. (498). 
Non-credit eocietiea: 

Recommended, Bdm (360-1). 
not generally Successful in the past, Bdhi (360)_ 

NOlll-OnrCIA,LS: 
Government encouragement advised, Atkins (20). 
Importance of, Henry (5); Bdm (360); Roy, B. K_ (466) 68281·8. 
Interest taken by, not sufficient, Dobbs (65). 
Landlords should help, Bdhi (360). 
Organisers, honorary, see below. 

OBJECTS: 
Extent of achievement of : 

Deterioration in recent years, Heycod (220) 66565. 
to a Great extent achieved, Khan (452). 
Not much SUCC8BB, Binha, D. P. (207). 
Not achieved, Dobbs (66) 65452·6; Sethi (361) 67611-6. , 
Partial SuoceBB, Atki ... (22) 65079, 65176; Arik8kan Binha (271), 
Societiee SuoceBBful only .. Ioane inBtitutions, Roy, B. K. (466). 
Bhould be mainly moral and educational, Roy, N. K. (492-3). 

Officials: have not sufficient Time, Dobbs (65·6). 
Organisation too narrow, Roy, N_ K. (484-5) (491-9) 68364. 

OBO£lIISItBII : 
Honorary: 

not Satiefactory, Roy, N. K. (495-6). 
Work of, Henry (5) 64963-7. 

Non·officiale, Bee above. 
Paid, neceesary, Roy, N. K. (493-4) (496) 68357·65. 

Panchayats: inclined to look to their own advantage, Hell/lOck~_ 
Pasture societies recommended, Bdhi (358). 
Poorest claBB should be inoluded, Binha, D. P. (207). 
Primary societies: 

Condition not satiefactory, Roy, N. K., 68354-6, 68364-5. 
Numbers inoreasing, Henry, 65001-6. 
Supervision by Central Banks neceBBary' Roy, N. K., 68366-7,68400-3-

Progress, See OBJBCTS abollt. 
Propaganda, idealistio, necessary, Roy, B. K., 68281·8. 
Publio Demands Recovery Aot, Heycock, 66665-8. 

PUBOHASB SoCIETIBS :, 
Extension recommended, Binha, D. P. (207), Khan (452). 
Implements, see above. 

Rural betterment societies advocated, AtkiBa,65100-1. 

SALB SOCIBTIBS: (Bee alao MARKBTING abOile.) 
Central organisation at first, advised, .<11"""8 (21). , 
Extension recommended, Si"ha, D. P. (207), Beycock (224). 
Mismanagement in the past, Kha1l (452). 
None exiat, Atkins, 65177. ,. 
Potato society in Bihar a great success, Beycock (223) 66591-3. 
Scope: Bhould be narrow at first, Atkins (21). , 
Recommended, Atkins (21), Sethi (358) (360), Khan (451). 

Sohools, 8ee under EDUOATIolll abolle. 

SCHOOL TBACIlERS : 

ABBistance of, Roy, B. K. (466) (468). 
Bhould be Trained to aBBist the movement, Roy, N. K. (497) (499). 

Seed dietribution recommended. 
Seed dietribution, lee vnder CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

529 
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OO-oPERATlON-concld. 

Silos recommended, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Staff: inadequate, Atkins (20), Sethi (360). 
Subsidiary industries, Bee CO-OPERATION under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Subsidies from Government recommended, Khan (451). (See Government above.) 

SUPERVISION: 
by Central Banks of primary societies necessary, Roy, N. K., 68366:7,68400-3_ 
Importance of, emphasised, Heycoek (220) (223-4) 66565, 66742. 
Inadequate, Khan (452), Roy, N. K •• 68365-7_ 
Necessary, Henry (6) 64966-71, 65001, 65022-3. 
Necessary as to accounts, Atkin.!, 65063. 

Taccavi and co-operation, see under FINANOE. 
Tenants, effect upon, of co-operative movement, Tuckey, 66896-7. 
Terrorism by smaller landlords: co-operative movement should help ryots to be 

more independent, Dobbs (66). 
Thriftshould be taught, Roy,N. K. (493). 

TRAI!IlNO : 
Demonstrators, Roy, N. K. (483-4). 
Institutions for training co-operative workers should be maintained by Government, 

Roy, N. K. (493-4) 68357-63, 68368, 68371, 68377-81,68388-90, 68396-403. 
of Officials, etc. by Government recommended, Roy, S. K. (466). 

V cterinary relief : 
Expansion should be undertaken by department, Quinlan (121) (123) 65945-7. 
Work recommended, Ghose (385). 

Welfare work in villages recommended, AtkiM, 65100-1, Roy, N. K. (493). 
Whole village societies recommended, Roy, N. K. (484-5) (491-9) 48357-8,68382-4. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES, see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

COURT OF WARDS, see under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA and 
EDUOATION. . 

CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION: 

Cattle, straying: 
Damage to.crops serious, Sethi (356) 67643. 
Fencing, co-operative, recommended, Sethi (356) 67643. 

Crops recommended, Khan (447). 
Expert advice necessary, Arikshan Sinha (266). 
Flood-resisting crops necessary, Narendra (409). 

FODDER CROPS: 

Demonstration recommended, Sethi (356). 
Difficuhy, AtkiM, 65097-9. 
Farms recommended, Quinlan (129). 
Grass, local perennial (Anthistiria ciliata) successfully grown in Chota Nagpur, 

Dobbs (63). . 
Janera grown, Arikshan Sinha (265-6). 
Lucerne, a fail111'e at Kanke, DotJ/JlJ, (l1)6U6_ 
a Promising line of investigation, Dobbs (63). 
Recommended, Quinlan (128), Heycock (223), Ariksha" Si1.ha (269-70), Sethi (356), 

(358-9) 67607-8, Ghose (381-3) (386-7), Narendra (409), GibBon (418), Khan (<<9), 
Roy, N_ K. (487-90). 

for Silage recommended, Quinlan (128), Gafl{/a riBhnu.65364. 
Fuel: rahar. cotton and O&stor recommended. Ari!'shan Sinha (269-70). 
Gram, improved variety introduced in South Bihar, Dobbs. 656Ul. 
Groundnut: (see also under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA). 

Market, no difficulty as to, Dobbs, 65437. 
for Reclamation of land. recommended, Lal (303). 
Recommended, Ghose (375-6) (384). 
large Scope for extension, Belhi (356· 7). 
Suocessfully demonstrated, Dobbs (56) (63). 
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CROPS ARD CROP PROTECTION----contci. 

hIPBovBllBKT 011 CaoP8 : 
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Hemp. sisal: grown at 8amabalpur by one cultivator on 1,500 acres, Dobb8, 66647-8. 
B.-iing and eeleotion advocated, Dobb8 (63). '. 
better Cultivation and mMuring advised, A/kiM (19). 
Demonstration, 8U under DEMONSTRATION ARD PROPAGARDA. 
by Ex~entsl farms, Heyrode (222). 
Local Investigation necessary, DobbB (63). 
Sucoeasful efiortfl, Set'" (367). 

Indigo, BU under MEYRICK. 
Maize under irrigation on early paddy lands recommended, Sethi (367). 
Market facilities for improved crops necessary, Glw8e (383), Roy, N. K. (487). 
Newcrop8: 

Ceutral Co-operative Banks should undertake introduction of, Atkin8 (19). 
Marketing arrangements necessary, Roy, N. K. (487). 

Output has decreased, ArikBhan Sinha (268-9) 66820.1, 66823-4. 

PaST8 : 

Borer causes great damage to sugarcane, Henry (4). 
Caterpillar causes great damage to rabi crops, Henry (4), LaI, 67083,67087. 
Inadequats attention has been given to, Khan (447). 
Research necessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 

Profitable crops, ArikBhan Sinha (266). 
Rahar, &8 supplying a substitute fuel for cowdung recommended, SiMa, M. S. (299) 

67000-1, 67004-6. 

,RICB: 

Area, Dobb" 66712-3. 
Coat Of cultivation Rs. 8 or Rs. 10 per bigha, Sinha, M. S., 67010. 
Coltivat,ion, BU under tIUJt _in heading. 
Dahia variety successfully adopte<l, Dobbs (63) 66614·5, Glw8e (384). 
DemOIlBtl"lltiu.., _ ........,. Dl!OmONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 
a8 Fodder, au under FODDBB under ARlMAL HUSBANDRY. 
Hulling, BU under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Improved varieties introduced, Dobbs, 66601, 66617-20. 
Improvement of, SetAi, 67681-2. 
Kanke Farm, cultivators have taken small quantities of seed, Dobb8, t!666Il, 
the Main orop in Orissa, Sethi (367). 
PAP", lirA under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Poor creps, Dobbs, 66667. 
Sandha disease severe in Chota Nagpur, Dobb8, 666394,.· 
Sugarcane on paddy land, Dobb8, 66663, 60601. 
Yield varies in different localities, Dobb8, 66649-50, Sinha, M. S.,67OO7-8. 

Root crops: 
Encouragement by Government recommended, Roy, N. K. (488). 
Food tests recommended, Roy, N. K. (488). 

SUD 1>ISTBIBUTIOl!! : 

Arrangements necessary, GAo8e (383). 
Co-operative: 

Central Co-operative Banks should undertake, AtkiM (19). 
Godowns stocked by Government recommended, Roy, N. K. (487). 
Recommended, Dobbs, 66616; Prasad, 66371-4; Heycock (222); ArikBhan Sinha 

(266) (270); GAo8e (384); Khan (441) (446) 68217-8; Roy, S. K. (463) •. 
on Credit suggested, ArikBhan Sinha (258). . 
Farms recommended, Heyrode,·66716-7. 
Free, for demonstration, recommended, SetA. (356). 
Methods, HdAi, 67583-6. 
Middle class youths should be encouraged to take to farming, SelAi(356). 
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CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION-contd. 

SEED DISTBlBliTION-contd. 

Necessary, ArikBhan Sinha (258). 
Organisation n~cessary, Roy, N. K. (487). 
by Selected cultivators, Dobb8, 65616. 
Sugarcane, Bee below. 
Village farms recommended, Sethi (356). 
Work done, Sethi, 67564·5. 

Soybeans: 
no Market for, Dobbs, 65437. 
Suggested for uplands of Chota Nagpur, Dobbs (63.4) •.. 

Statistics, Bee Seasonal Crop Statistics under STATISTICS. 

SUGAROANE ': 

Ammonium sulphate used, SaM (352) 67553·60, 67600·2 •. 
Area has possibly decreased slightly, Dobbs, 65529·31,65626·30 . 

. Borer, Henry (4). 
Bhoorli variety: has deteriorated, Henry (1). 
Capital cost of a 200 acre farm in North Bihar, Meyr;ck (504.A). 
Capital required for, ArikBhan Sinha (266) 66804·5. 
Coimbatore : 

Replaoing local Bhoorli, Henry (1.2) 64930·3. 
Supplanting indigenous varieties, Atkin-8 (19) 65045·9; 
213 : 
Successful, Saki, 67553·62, 67581. 
Successfully demonstrated, DobbB (56) (63) 65601. 

Cost of Production: 
to European Plantor1l in North Bihar, Meyrick (504.A). 
to.nyut In North Bihar. Meyrick (504.A). 

Cutting: Decembp.f to April, detcriorates after 48 hours, Henry, 64\172.4. 
64987. 

Deterioration, Meyrick. 68127·9. 
Demonstration and Propaganda. Bee under that main heading. 
Dowlatpore Agricultural Concern, Bee ,,,.do .. that main heading. 
Extension. scope for, Meyrick (429·30) 68102·3:1. OG~OO·8. 
Gur: ser, "Mer AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Lohat Sugar Works, see under HENRY. 
Manufacture, see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Manure necessary. Meyrick, 68130.2. 
Marketing, see under that main heading. 
on Paddy land. Dobbs, 65553, 65601. 
Price, see under SUGAROANE under MARKETING. 
Pusa canes: 

Distributed, Henry, 64981·2, 64988. 
Very much better than indigenous. Ganga Vishnu (38) 65275, 65295·3CO. 

Research. see under that main heading. 
large Scope for extension. SaM (356.7). 
Seed: 

Distribution, Dobbs, 1)5545. 
Dowlatpore Agricultural Concern makes loans of cane setts to cultivato~", 

Atkins, 65187·9. 
Pusa cane setts. advanced without interest by Lohat Sugar Works, Henry, 

64981.2, 64992.3, 64998.9, 65035. 
Sipaya, chief sugarcane station. not suitable, Dobbs, 65657.60. 
Sugar Bureau at Pusa. Dobbs, 65406, 65661. 
Supply, insufficient, Henry, 64975. 

Recommended, Ghos8 (375.6) (384). 
Sugar tariffs, see under TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS. 
'Yleld: 

Limited by crushing facilities, Dobbs (70). 
Meyrick. 68138·42, 68147.50, 68151.8. 
10 tons of cane per acre as compared with 50 or 60 in Java, Dobbs (70). 

Sugar beet unsuccessful, Henry, 64983·4. 
Testing of improved va.rieties by Pa.rnell's method, Dobbs, 65621.2. 
Varieties cultiva.ted, Arik8Mn Sinha (265.6). . 
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WBIlATB, Pusa: 

Cultivation of, advised. AlkofIB (19). 
Demonstration and propaganda, lee UMer lhat ""'0 .. lIeatling • 
.. Failure, Anu""n Sinha (268) (260) (:166) 66832-3. 
Soils must first be improved, Alkona (19) 65238-42. 

WILn AlnHALa, DAIIAOB BY: 

Afforestetion in villages, will increase, Anu""n S'nha (270). 
Fencing recommended, Khan (447). 
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Gun licensee ahould be more freely granted, Gho8e (384), Narendra (410), Khan (447), 
Rog, N. K. (487). 

Imperial research recommended, Selhi (356.7). 
Importence of (266), Khan (447). 
near Jungles, Selhi (356). 
Jungle clearing recommended, Heycock (222). 

CULTIVATlOll : 

Expenses, Henry, 65017·9, Sonha, M. S., 67010. 
Method. of ryots give poor but oonstant return, Henry (4). 
Ploughing of oommon pastures recommended, Ghose (386), Rog, N. K. (489·90). 
Poverty leads to poor results, Henry (4) 64961·2. 

RICB: (See al80 under CROPS AND CROP PROTE:CTlON.) 
Ammonium phosphate recommended, Dobb8 (62). 
Broadoasted, Sellii (867). 
Cost, Sinha, M. S., 67010-
Green manure, 8te 'Under FERTILISERS. 
Hand weeding, Selho (357). 
Improvement, Selhi, 67581·2. 
the MaiD orop in Orissa, Selhi (357). 
Pastures on paddy fields, Arouhan Sinha (267). 
Second crop not usually taken, Sel'" (357). 

ROTATIONS: 

in uplands in Chota Nagpur, Gho8t (384). 
Demonstration recommended, Sethi (357). 
European, recommended, Khan (447). 
Financial obstacle to fallowing, Henry (4). 
Improvement, Atkins (19) 65163. 
None in Orissa, Sethi (357). 

CULTIVATORS, lee 'Under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 

DAIRYING, 8ee 'Under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

DEBT, 8ee under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA:' 

Adult education, should be conterminous with, Roy, S. K. (458). 

AOBIOULTUBAL AsSOCIATIONS: 

at Ba.rh, KOOn, 68212·21. 
Fa.iled, AnksOO .. SinOO (258) (260) 66825-6. 
Sub-divisiona.l, recommended, Arikshan Siw (258). 
at Tirhut, Arikshan Siw (258) (271). . 
Utiliea.tion recommended, Khan (440) (443) (450.1) (453) 68192, 68203·9. 

Charts ma.y be of use, Siw, D. P. (202). . 
Cinema.recommonded, Sinha, D. P. (202), KOOn (444). 
Compa.rative demonstra.tions of improved and old methods recommended, Rog, N. K. 

(483). • 
ContinuolI4 demonstra.tion, advocated. Henry (2). 
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DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAG.ANDA-oontd. 

CO-Ol'ERATIVlI: : 

of Fertilisers recommended, Ghose {3S3}. 
Farms, recommended, Atkins (15). . 
Institutions, important work of, PrtJlHJd (160) 66306-11, 66371-4, 66426-30. 
no Provision for, Ariksllan 8inluJ (270). 
Recommended, Sethi (351) 67563, GhoRe {375-6}, Khan (440), Roy, s. It_ (458·0), 

Roy, N. K_ (483-4) (493) 68382-99. 
Subsidies from Government, recommended, Roy, N. K. (483-4). 
Training of workers necessary, Roy, N. K. (483-4). ~ 

COURT 011' W AlIDS : 

Estates should be used for demonstration and eduoa.tion, SetM (159) . {35I}. 
Model fa.rm a.t Bettia.h, Heycock, 66703. 

CULTIVATORS : 

Adopting improved methods, Dobbs (56) 65546,65553,65613. 
Confidence destroyed by unsuccessful demonstration, Sinha, D. P. (197-8). 
(',onserva.tive, Henry (2) 64930, 65039-40; not conserva.tive, Atkins, 65047-9, 

65154-5. . 
Department ha.s not sufficient touch with, Dobb8, 65623-5. 
SWlpicious of innova.tions, Heycock (219). 
Sympa.thy with nece9Sary, Khan (440) (443). 
Wilhng to accept a.dvice, Heycock (219), Ganga Vishnu (3S). 

on Cultivatcrs' own fields recomm....-d ... t, lir;tlTy (II), .dum.. (17), Dobh6 (56), Ganga 
Vishnu (38), Prasad (160), Sinha, D. P. (201-2), Heycock (219) 66647, 66711, Sethi 
(351-2) 67563, Ghos .. (375), Roy, N. K. (483-4). 

Da.nger of demonstration before improvement is proved to be successful, Heycock (219). 

DEOORATIONS (honours): 

for Capita.list agriculturist-s, recommended, Kha" {453}. 
for Landowners taking a.n interest in anima.! husbandry, recommended, Roy, N. K. 

(490). 
Recommended, Quinlan {129} 65813.5, Heycock, 66563,66718-20. 

Demonstra.tion a.mong za.minda.rs and non-officia.! co-operative workers, Dobbs (56). 

DEMONSTRATORS : 

Experts, in ea.oh sub-division, recommended, Arikslla" Sifllla (258). 
Training a.t provincia.i fa.rms recommended, Sifllla, D. P. (200). 

ExpBM! ADVICE : 

Cultiva.tors will &Ccept if it is simple and demonstra.bly eBective, Dobbs (56). 
should be Free a.nd given in villa.ges, AtkiM (I7). 

Exhibitions recommended, Sifllla, D. P. (202). 

FAILURES: 

Instances of, Ghose {376}. 
does not Know of a.ny, Heycock (219) 66714. 
in Kutey villa.ge, Roy, N. K_ (484). 
at Muza.ffa.rpur, Ariksllan Sifllla (260). 

Fa.irs, propa.ganda. at, unsuocessful, Sinha, D. P. (202). 

FARMS: 

for Cattle breeding recommended, Quinla" (129). . 
Control by Agrioultura.! Depa.rtment a.ssisted by priva.te a.gencies and co-otJ6ratiVQ 

societies, Sethi (351). . 
Co-opera.tive, advocated, AtkiM (15). 
Cultivator demonstra.tcrs should be in charge, Sethi (351). 
Depa.rtmenta.! : 

Extension recommended, Dobbs, 65543-6. 
Recommended, Heycock (218-9) (222) 66643-6,66715-7, 66723, 66774-6, 
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PO.AJU18 -COfIld. 

Successful, Dobl» (56). 
should Distribute ~s, manures, implements, etc., SetM (351). 
of Doubtful utility, SiMa, D. P. (201). 
for Education JeCommended, AlkiM (16) 651834. Ganga 'yialn" (38). 
for Fodder crops recommended. Quinlan (129). 
Kanke farm: oultivators have taken small quantities of paddy from, Dobb" 65656. 
Necessary, Narendra (407 -8). 
at Patna failed. Kla" (443). 
Sabour farm, BeII.nder EDUCATION. 
School farms, Bell .nder EDUCATION. 

SIPATA "aK : 

Cattle Committee recommended that it should be used for buffalo breeding, Dobl», 
65662-3. 

Beycocle,66774.6. 
ohief Sugarcane station, Dobb" 65657.60. 
not Suitable, Dobb" 65657-60, 65701.7. 
in each important Village, suggested, BetM (351) 67630-2-

Fertilisers, 8U DDlON8TBATION under FERTILISERS. 
Field demonstrations : 

strict Control necessary, Dobb8 (56). 
Recommended, Ari/t8lanSinha (259-60), Klan (443), Bog, 8. K. (458). 

Foddor crops, demonstration of, recommended, Sethi (356). 
Funds, sufficient, DobbB, 65398. 
Groundnut: succeasfuUy demonstrated, Sinha, D. P. (202); in Khunti Bub·division 

of Ranchi district, Ghoa~ (375); in Chota Nagpur, Beycock (219). 
Honorary workers recommended, Prasad (160). 
Implements, au "~r lhat fIIIIin 1oeadiWf/.. . 
I mproved methods, etc., C08t difficulty, N arenilra (408). 
Improvements, Bellcook, 66714, 66721-2. 
Indigenous methods recommended, Khan (440.1). 
Inspectors of Agriculture, oritioism of, Foley (225). 
Landlords shonld help, Sethi (351), Khan (443). 
Leaflets, of little avail, Prtl8aa (160), Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Lectures: 

of Little avail, Prtl8ad (160)~ 
'Recommended, ANuhan Sinha (260). 

Local demonstration recommended,.Beycocle (218.9), ANUM" 8inluJ {lI58). 

llillTIlllG8, 

of Co-operative societies should be utilliJed, Bog, N. K. (483). 
Recommended, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
found SucceBBful, Alkina (16-17) 65166-7. 

Non-co.operation movement, effect of, Ariuha" Si"ha (260). 
North Bihar, prooticaUr not touohed, Dobba, 65702·7. 
Obstacles: cultivators fear, Dobba (66). 
Pamphlets, found successful, Atkina (17) 65156.60. 
Personnel, importance of, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Plsnters, European: useful example, Atki..." 65152-7. 
Posters may be of use, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Practical demonstration advocated, Ganga Viahn" (38) 65275-7, 65295. 
Produce rent system discourages cultivators from adopting improvements, Bfycock. 

66691·7. (See "Older LAND TENURE.) 
Profits, possibility of inoreasing, should be demonstrated, Narenilra (407.8). 
Programme.must be definite, Prtl8aa (160). 
Pusa Research Institute: should do local demonstration lind propaganda, Alkina, 

65148-52, 66161. 

aIO.: 

Dahia varietf successfully demonstrated, Sinha, D. P. (202), Beycock (219). 
Indr&a&i1 variety successfully demonstrated, Sinha, D. P. (202). 

Rotation, recommended, Sethi (367). 
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Simplicity, importance of, Khan (443). 
Small scale recommended, M eyrick, 68144-6. 
Staff, Bee under AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Successful demonstrations, Bdhi (352) 67581-2, Roy, N. K_ (484). 
Successful demonstration by Peloul Co-operative Society, Roy, N. K. (484)_ 
Sugar Bureau, Bee under RESEARCH. 
SUGARCANE: (Bee alBO under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION.) 

Coimbatore varieties, successfully demonstrated, Heyoock (219). 
Research, Bee under that main heading. 
Successfully demonstrated, Roy, B. K. (459). 

in Khunti sub-division of Ranchi district, GhaBe (375) • 
• t Pusa, Ganga Vishnu (38) 65275-7, 65295-7. 

Successful propaganda of improved varieties, AtkiM, 65153, 65161-2. 
Vernacular recommended, Khan (443). 
Welfare, should be connected with, Roy, 8. K. (458) (460). 
Wheat: (BeealBounder CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION.) 
Wheat: . 

Pusa 12 successfully demonstrated, Sinha, D. P. (202). 
Successful demonstrations at PUsa, Ganga Vi&hnu (38). 

DISEASE, Be,- CONTAGIOUS DISEASES under VETERINARY and 8ee WELFARE OF 
RURAL POPULATION. 

DISPENSARIES, 8ee under VETERINARY and WELFARE OF RURAL 
POPULATION. 

DISTRICT BOARDS, 8ee under CO-OPERATION. 

DOBBS, A. C., Director of Agrioulture, Bihar and Orissa. (48-U7). 
Past appointments, 65371-2, 65501-2 (U4). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Central organisation of scientific and technical consultants advocated (56-7). 
Development Board, meets three or four times. year, 65651-5. 
Experts, scientific, should be controlled by scientific officers of calibre of Fello .... s 

of the Royal Society (57) 65401 (UO-3) 65470-4, 65475-6. 
General administrative ofiicer required (58). 
La" association, 65495-500. 
Organisation, all-Indio., for improving agriculture in general, 65495-50". 
~ .. ~tition of Bengal effeot "D. Agrioult1ll'al DepArtmenIJ of, %6821-9. 
Pusa: 

Climate, not suitable for post-lI(raduate training, 65384-9. 
Gangetio alluvium, importance of (U3). . 
Provincial work (57) 65592-4, 65402-10. 
Research should be emphasized, 65569-70. 

Suga.r Bureau at PUsa, 65406, 65661. 
Transport : 

Railways: 
Passenger trains lose time (58). 
Pilfering excessive (58) 65554-5. 
not Satisfaotory (58). 

Roads: Maintenance should be better (58). 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT: 

Agricultural Adviser, proposed statue of, 111-3. 
Assistant Direotors : 

Qualification: B.Sc., with Honours, 65564-5, 65674-81 (114-7.) 
farm Training, 65463-6, 65587-94, 65674-81. . 

Board of AgriculturE': wide t'onstitution proposed (U2). 
Botanical Section: should be transferred from Sa.bour to Pa.tna (49) (114-6) 
Chemical Section: • 

Expenditure, considerable increase not advocated (53). 
should be Transferred from Sabour to Patna (49) (115). 
Staff inadequate (53). 



DOBBS, A. C.--oontd. 

AGRICULTURAL DBPABTME~ 

Civil administratioa: in touch with, 65623'5. 
Cultivators. insufficient touch with, 65623-5_ . 
Director of Agriculture, appointment of outsider suggested (50-I) 65379-82. 
Economic Botanist, appointment might he abQlished (115). . 
Finance (50). 
Forestry Department, question of co-operation with, has not arisen, 65«5_ 
Legislative Council: hostile attitude of, 65682-9. 
North Bibsr, practically not touched, 65702-7. 
Organisation (49-53)_ 
Part.ition at Bengal, effect on, of 65682-9. 
Scienti&! work might be controll"ll by University, 65475-7 (114-7)_ 

. Services: should be restricted to field, steading and workshop (49)_ 
Staff : 

Agricultural College to train recruits, question of, (55) 65396. 
Insdequate (51-2) 65532-46, 65623-5, 65686-9. 
Recruitment: 

Difficulty (110). 
in the Province, 65563-4_ 

Sul>ordiImte Service: . 
Pay, 65595. 
Trained on central farms, 65596-600 (115). 
Training at Sabonr Farm (116). 
Recruitment: 

from Cultivating clB88e8 advised (56). 
Difficulty, 65398_ 

SUllar Bureau at Pusa, relations with, 65661. 
8" jlt'rior Provincial Agricultural Service: 

training of probationary ABBistant Directors, 65383-9_ 
Transfers of officers not too frequent, 65610_ 
Work done, 65601, 65615. 

!GRlCULTUBAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

531 

Causes of bGrrowing: viciasitudes of agriculture and increased personal expenditure 
(08-9\. 

Contracts relating to land or buildings, suggestions a8 to (59) 65695-700_ 
Measures for lightening agriculture's burden of debt: 

Cessation of public borrowing advocated (59). 
Development fUl)ds (59) 65422-6, 65525-6_ 

Towns drain away rural wealth (59). 
Transfer of land should be facili ta ted (59). 

AGBICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Advice, Government should supply scientific but not technical (64)_ 
Catalogue of economio products suggested (64). 
Extension advised (64) 65527_ 
Finance: by GovernlIlAnt on debentures advised (64)_ 
Gur: 

Indigenous methods of production, wasteful (70). 
Price has fallen 65529-31, 65626-30. 

Lac Aasociation, 65495-000_ 
Poultry rearing: Government should give information but not financial a88istar.ce 

65719-20_ 
Soybeans should be investigated (64). 
Spinning, 65528. . 
SugaJ', wbite, manufacture (70-9) 65690-4, 65717·8_ 
Weaving, 65528. 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR : 

Att.racting labour to area. wbere there is a shortage: 
improved Communications (64.·5)_ 
Experimental farms to determine mOBt profitable crop. (64.5). 

MOY 393-3 
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AGRIOULTURAL LABou&--<:ontd. 

Development of uncultivated land: 
CD.ttle breeding (65). 
Cultivation, demonst.ration of methods (61i). 
Gaya uncult.ivated land, 65444. 
Scope for. 65400. 

AliIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Buffalo breeding: Cattle Committee recommended that Sipaya should be used. 
65662·3. 

Catt.le Breeding: 
not Commercially profitable, 65562. 
for Export, 65491.4. 
Hol~tein bulls, cross· breeding with Indian Stock advised (63) 65486·8. 
for Milk chiefly, 65664·7. 

Cows, feeding of, 65489·90. 
Fodder: leaves used. 65561·2. 
Grazing grounds: 

Dwindling (63). , 
Price of bullocks inoreasing because of scarcity of grazing grounds, 65668·9. 

Local conditions: breeding must be adapted to (64). 
Military Department's experience and breeding work should be utilised (63·4). 
Price of bullocks increasing, 65668·9. 
Stall feeding advised (63) 65493·4. 

CAPITAL, ATTRAOTING OF, TO AGRIOULTURE : 

Difficulty of making farming profitable when paying for labour (53·5) 65399. 

CO. OPERATION : 

Credit societies : 
Borrowing by members excessive (65) 65452. 
Indebtedness of members increasing (65). 
merely Lend at lower rates of interest than moneylenders (65). 

Irrigation works: Government as.~istance necessary (66). 
Non·officials: not taking sufficient interest (65). 
Objects not achieved (66) 654~2·6. 
Terrorism by smaller landlords: co.operative movement shonld help ryots to be 

Diort' independent (66). 

CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION: 

Fodder crops: 
Grass, local perennial (Anthistiria ciliata) successfully grown in Chota 

Nagpur (63). 
Lucerne, a failure at Kanke, 65606. 
a Promising line of investigation (63). 

Gram, improved variety introduced in South Bihar, 65601. 
Groundnut: 

Market, no difficulty as to, 65437. 
Successfully demonst .. ated (56) (63). 

Hemp, sisal: grown at Samabalpur by one oultivator on 1,500 Bores, 65647·8. 
Improvement of crops: 

Breeding and seleotion advocated (53). 
Local investigation necessary (63). 

Rice: 
. Area, 65712·3. 
Dahia variety successfully adopted in South Bihar (53) 65614·5. 
Improved varieties introduced, 65601,65617-20. 
Kauke Farm, cultivators have taken small quantities of seeds from, 65656. 
Poor crops, 65557. 
SBndha disease severe in Chota Nagpur. 656:1!1·4R. 
Yield varie. in different lo~lities. 6fi649·50. 
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CROpS .urn CROp I'BoTBcTIOll~d. 

Seed distribution: 
Co·operative, 65616. 
by selected Cultivators, 65616. 
Sugarcane, 65545. 

Soybeans: 
nO Market for, 654;37. 
Sugge.ted for upIa.nds of Chota Nagpur (63·4). 

Sugarcane: . 
Area haa possibly decreased .lightly, 65529·31, 65626·30. 
Co. 213 .ucoeaafully demonstrated (56) (63) 65601. 
Gur: _ antler AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES, 
l1anufacture of white .ugar in India (70·9) 65690·4. 
on Paddy land, 65553, 65601. 
Seed distribution, 65546. , 
Sipaya, chief 8ugarcane Btation, not suitable, 65657·60. 
Sugar Bureau at Puaa, 654;06, 65661. 
Yield: 

Limited by crushing facilities (70). 
Ten tons of cane per acre as compared with 50 or 60 in Java (70). 

Testing of improved varieties by Parnell'. method, 65621.2. 

DElWNSTBATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators : 
Adopting improved methods (56) 65546,65553,65613. 
Department has not oufficient touch with, 65623·5. 
on Cultivators own Ia.nd, 8ucceaaful (56). 

Demonstration among zamindars and non·official co.operative workers (56). 

639 

Expert advice: cultivators will accept if it is simple and demonstrably effective (56). 
Farms, departmental: 

Extension recommended, 65543·6. 
Successful (56). 

Field demonBtrations: strict oontrol necesse.ry (56). 
Funds, sufficient, 65398. 
Kanke Farm: cultivators have taken small quantities of paddy from, 65656. 
North Bihar, practically not touched, 65702·7. 
Obstacles: Cultivators' fear (56). 
Sipaya farm : 

Cattle Committee recommended that it should be used for buffalo breeding, 
65662·3. 

chief Sugarcane Btation, 65657·60. 
not Suitable, 65657·60, 65701·7. 

EnUOATlOll: 

Agricultural : 
Careers, after, of students: service with Government and private proprietors (55-6) 

65397. 
College for the Province, question of re.opening, and locaiion of, (55) 65395, 

65566·7. 
Colleges : 

Praotical training advised, 65457·62,65673. 
of little Use, 65372, 65504·21, 65568,65670·81. 

Incentives: service with Government and private proprietors (55). 
Post.graduate training: Bangalore preferable to Pusa in view of climate, 65384-9 

(116-7). 
Practical ii!ustration advised (66·7) 65395. 
Pupils not mainly drnwn from agricultural classes (56). 
not Satisfactory, 65390·1 (114·5). . 
Scope for employment of educated persons on the land should be eularged (67). 
Teachers : 

should preferably be drawn from Agricultural olasses, (55). 
Shortage if agricultural college is started (55). 

Technical training (56). 
in VernacuIa.r advised (66) 65393·4. 

1\10 y393-3a 
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EDUOATION--contd. 

Assistant Directors: farm training, 65463·6, 65519. 
Engineering College: 

Affiliated to University, 65585. 
might be Transferred from Patna to Sabour (ll6). 

English education generally a failure (66) 65393·4, 65467·9. 
Medical College, 65586. 
Middle class youths, attracting to agriculture: 

Difficulties (53·4) 65547·52. 
Income from agriculture must be increased (55), 65399. 
School gardens advocated (55). 

Patna University: 
Chemical research advocated (ll5). 
Correlation with Veterinary College farm advised (ll5). 
should be Equipped to assist territorial officers (49) (52) 65373·5. 
Progress, 65580·6. 
Rural education faculty advised (ll6). 

Sabour Agricultural College: 
was not Affiliated to University, 65393·4, 65467·9, 65573, 65670.1. 
Attendance in second year was not full (55). 
Closed (55) 65392, 65467·9, 65503, 65573·86, 65670·2 (ll7). 

Sabour Farm: 
Facilities (ll6). 
Subordinate staff training advised (ll6). 

University, all.India, proposed (lll). 

FERTILISERS : 
Adulteration: should be made penal (62). 
Ammo.phos introduced, 65601·2. I 

Ammonium phosphate: 
Good for paddy (62). 
'Marketing organisation nece.qsary, 65449, 65558·9. 

Ammonium sulphate : 
Ignorance of experiments in other Provinces, 6543i..C-. 
Increased use of (56) (62.3) 65601. 

Artificial: 
Free limited supply suggested (62). 
Price difficulty (62)., 

Bones, prejudice against (62) 65124. 
Cowdung, use of a,q fuel: most farmyard manure is burnt, 65556. 
Demonstration advised (62). 
Di.ammo·phos to be tried, 65608. 
Experiments advised (62·3). 
Farmyard manure, demonst.ration suggested (62). 
Green manure: difficulty, 65560. 
Gypsum. successfully used for groundnut (63) 65611·2. 
Leaves (87) 65561. 
Oilcakes: Extensively used (62). 
St.orage facilities necessary (62). 

FINANOE: 

Government loans on holdings advocated (58) 654ll·21, 65478·85, 65525.6. 
Improvements should be financed from revenue (59) 65422.6. 
Iri.-h Land Purchase Acts, example of (58) 65481·3. 
Registration of contracts as to real property suggested (58). 
Taxation of incomes sccured by law on contracts, .ldvocated (59) 65695.700. 

FORESTS: grazing: a difficult question, 65447, 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation: 

Ad~ance8 might be made to purchasers of fragments (60). 
Legislation suggest.ed (60). , 
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H OLDIN08-<101lld. 

o hstacles to : 
Inheritance law. (60). 
Narrow outlook of cultivators (60). 

lMPLEIIZJlTS : 

Cllif, Deputy Director in N. W. Bihar, work of, 654380 
Mall! production, difficulties of, 6&1.39-41. 
Ploughs, improvement of, 6&1.38. . 

IalUO.lTlOIII : 

Kanke bundha advocated (60-2). 
lIlinor works : 

.mall Canals (60). 
Contour embankments (60). 
Obstacles: 

Apathy of landlords (60) 65432-3, 65522-4 
Fixed cash renta, 65522-4. 
Inheritance laws, 65522. 
Smallne .. of holdings (60). 

Overoee1'8 .bould be appointed, 6&C!7-31. 
Son canal area waterlogged. 65626-30. 

L.lIIID TEJlUBlI: 

Inheritance law.: diacourageo improvements, 65522-4 
Permanent settlement diacourageo improvements, 65522-4. 
Rental value of land: about 50 per cent of the produce, 65478-85. 
Rents, fixed caah, di.courage improvement., 65522-4. 

M&BKETlNO: 

Ammonium sulphate: marketing organiaat.ion neeeaary, 65449. 
Facilities: 65«8-51. 
Survey not attempted, 65448. 

RZSEA.BCH: 

Administration (49-53). 
Agricultural Adviser, proposed .tatu. of (111-2). 
Continuity preserved, 65603-10. 
Control of scientific work: 

M] 

by Scientific officer. of calibre of Fellow. of the Royal Society (57) 65401, (1I0-3). 
65470-4,65475-6. 

by Unive1'8ity sugge.ted, 65475-7. 
Co-ordination: 

McKerral's proposals (1I0-I). 
inter-Provincial, instance of lack of, 65435-6_ 
of Scattered worke1'8 diffioult (1I0). 

Finance should be conatant (52). 
on Garden produoe, inadequate (52). 
Oil, research into tr&llllport difficulties would be valuable (53). 
Patna Unive1'8ity: should be Equipped to asaiat territorial officers (40) (52) 65373·5. 
Puaa: 

Provincial Specialist officers not sent to, 6535-6. 
Research side should be emphasiaed, 65569-70. 

Records kept of failure. as well a. 8ucceS8eS, 65603-7. 
Recruitment: difficult to get men of proved ability (1I0-1). 
Scientific Commiasioner suggested (50-1) 65376-8. 
UniV61'8ty. all-India. proposed (1I1-2). 
Vegetable pr'ltein, research as to digestibility recommended (53). 
Waste heat, Second Law of Thermodynamics in relation to (53). 
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DOBBS, A. C.-concld. 

RESEARcll-contd. 

Son..~ : 

Erosion is the cause of poor soil in uDland. of Chota Nagpur (61). 
Kanke farm: marked improvement (62). 
Phosphates, areal! deficient in, 65634. 
Surveys: 65639-34. 

STATLqTIC~ : 

·Based upon guesses, 65708-16. 
Director of Agriculture in charge of, 65708-]6. 
Officer, whole-time: 

no definite advance possible without appointment of, 
Expenditure, doubtful if justifiable (fl9). 

Seasonal crop statistics: 
Checking by sampling necessary (68). 
Worthless (68), 65626-9, 65708·16. 

VETERINARY: 

Department: 
should be Indepeudent of agricultural Department, 65442-3. 

Legislative Council's appreciation of, 65684. 
Inoculation: Religious prejudice overcome, 65684. 

WATERLOGGING: 

Son canal area waterlogged, 65626-3 • 

WELFARIILOF RURAL POPULATION: 

Administrative machinery insufficient (68). 
Diet: investigation suggested (67-8). 
Officer of Provincial Civil Service should be posted to each thana to act as a focus for 

all local interests (68). 
Organisation, rural: active campaign suggested (48-49) 65532-46. 
Population (48). 
Poverty: 

Based on physical conditions (67). 
Cumulative (48). 

Terrorism of ryots by smaller landlords (56) (66). 

DOWLATPORE AGRICULTURAL CONCERN: Bee under ATKINS. 

DRAINAGE Bee UMeI' SOILS. 

EDUCATION: (Bee also under LAMBERT AND BLAIR). 

ADULT: 

Cinema recommended, Ghose (374). 
Co.operatJve agency recommended, Prasad (160) 66306-11; Gho.~ (374) (381'). 
Demonstration farms advocated, AtkiM (16) 65183-4, Ganga riBlmu (38). 
Difficulty of. Prasad (160). 
Evening Sohools : 

Distriot boards should manage, Sinha, D. P. (201). 
Recommended, Sinha, D. P. (201), Khan (442). 

Finance, from district boards, recommended, Prasad (160). 
an Indirect method of teaching children, Heycock (218). 
Object, to remove illiteracy, Prasad, 66453. 
Peripatetic lectures recommended, Khan (442-3). 
Praotical agricultural demonstration reoommended, Sethi (351). 
Practical training by short oourses on farms recommended, Heycock (218). 
Propaganda reoommended, Khan (4<l2). 



EDUCAnOI'i-c:ontd. 

AGBICULTURAL :-rontd. 

ADlIIINlSTB4TlOlf or: 

by Central Co.operative Banks advocated, A/kiM (16) 65193·4. 
by Managing committees representing district boards. Agricultural and Co

operative Departments and the peasant class. recommended. Prasad. (160) 66.'l76. 
Agricultural classes, small percentage of, in schools and colleges Dobb8 (56), 

Heycock (218). Sethi (350). Kha" (442). Glwse (394). Roy; B. K. (457). 
Attendance disappointing. Kha" (442) (453). (See also below). 
Bias recommended. Prasad. (168). Sinha, D. P. (199) (207). 
Careers. of students : 

Employment, scope for. of educated persons on the land should be enlarged. 
Dobba (67). 

Farming. often, Ganga Vision" (37). 
Farming, none. Sethi (350), not as a rule. Foley (225). 
Few openings for, Kha" (442). 
Government service, Heycock (217·8) 66554·7. 66638·42. 66727. Dobb8 (55·6). 

Bethi (350), Khan (442). 
not on the Land, Narendra, 67873. 
Private proprietors, service with. Dobb8 (55·6). 
Agricultural College, provincial, question of re·opening of : 

Affiliation to University, Heycock. 66725·6. 
Entrance qualification, Heycock, 66728·30. 
Location of, etc., Dobba, (55), 65395, 65566·7. 
Necesary. Khan (442) 68193·5. 
Not recommended. Sinha, D. P. (200). 

Colleges : 
Practical training advised, "Dobbs. 65457·62. 65673. 
of little Use, Dobbs. 65372, 65504·21. 65568. 65670·81. 

Co·operative management recommended, Prasad. 66376. 
Demand: 

Great. Ganga Vishn" (38). 
Greater than supply. Roy. S. K. (457). 
None. A/kim, 65170. 
should be Stimulated, A/kiM. 65170·1. 

Employment, scope for. of educated persons on the land should be enlarged. Dobba 
(67) (Se. alBO Careers above.) 

Experiments to be made. FawcUB (316). 
Extension advocated, Roy. B. K. (457). 
Farms: 

Co.operative demonstration, advocated; A/kiM (15), Ganga Vishnu (41). 
Provincial, should undertake agricultural education. D. P. Sinha (200). 

Field excursions recommended, Sinha. D. P. (199). 
Government recognition necessary, Binha D. P. (207). 
Importance of. Roy, S. K. (467.8.) 
Incentive: 

Agricultural Department. hope of employment in. Sinha, D. P. (200). 
Employment, hope of obtaining, Heywck (217).· 
Government sarvioe, hope of obtaining employment in. A/kim (16), Dobbs (55). 

Foley (225), Bethi (350). Roy. S. K. (457). 
Indigenous methods recommended, Narendra (407). 

Institutions : 
Absence of. in Begusarai and Samastipore, A/kim (15). 
Insufficient, Ganga Vishnu (37), ArikBAa .. SinAa (259), Khan (441·2). Roy, B. K. 

(457). 
not Popular, Sinha D. P. (201). 
in Middle schools, recommended, Ganga Vishnu (41). Arikshan SinAa (271). Sethi 

(350), Khan (452). Roy •• B. K. (468). " 
Post.graduate training: 

Bangalore preferable to Pusa in view of climate, Dobbs, 65384·9 (116·7). 
at Posa, America or Denmark, recommended, Sinha, D. P; (200). 

Practical, recommended, Dobbs (66·7) 65395. NaTendra (407). Khan (442). Roy, S. K. 
(468). 
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EDUCATION----{lontu. 

AORI()ULTURA~oncld. 

in Primary schools: 
lb' " Compulsory subject, recommended, Khan (452). 
Itecornmended, Ganga Vishnu (41), D. P. Sinha (199), Arik8han Sinha (271). 

Revenue officers, training in technical asriculture suggested. Hey=k, 66556·7. 
66638·42. 

Sabour Agricult.ural College, see below. 
not Satisfactory, Dobb8, 65390·1 (114;.5). 
in Secondary schools should be an optional subject, Sirlha. D. P. (200). 
Schools: (See also below.) 

Costly and unpopular, Sinha. D. P. (199). 
None exist. Prasad. 66376. I{oy. S. K. (457). 
Recommended, Prasad. (159·60) 66376·9. 
Required in every sub·division. Arikshan Sinha (259). 

in Sehools recommended, Ghose (394·5). Khan (442·3). 
Short courses for sons of landlords recommended. Khan (442). 
Stipends, etc .• for boys of agricultural classes recommended. Khan (442). 
Subsidiary Industries should be taught. Prasad, 66377·9. -. 
Teachers: (See also below.) 

Absence of. in Begusarai and Samastipore, Atkins (15). 
Agricultural classes. should be drawn from. Atkins (15). Ganga Vi~hnu (37). Dobbs 

(55). Arik8han Sinha (259). Khan (442). 
Agricultural Department should supply. Khan (443). 
Itinerant. recommended. Khan (452·3). 
Shortage of. if agricultural college is started. Dobbs ~55). 
Supply insufficient. Ganga Vishnu (37). Khan (442), Roy, s. K. (457). 

Teaching facilities: 
Inadequate, Ganga Vishnu (37). 
Urgent need of, in Begusari and Samastipore, Atkins (15). 

Technical training. Dobb8 (56). 
Text books, should be used with caution, Nari!.lIdra (407). 
Theoretical. advocated, Ganga Vishnu (41). 
University, faculty of agriculture recommended, Sinha, D. P. (200) 6~; Roy, S. K. 

(457) (468) 68234·5. '. 
in Vernacular advised, Dobb8 (66) 65393·4. ' 
Vocational teaching. only provision for, is the taking of apprentices "at Gov('rnment 

demonstration farms, Roy, S. K. (457). 
Zamindars' sons not attracted owing to land tenure system, H"ycock (217·8) 66559. 

62.66701·7. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Extension of facilities for training in, auvised, Quinlan, 66033. 
education of villagers in the gene .... l Hygiene of livestock, necessary, Quinlan (127) 

65725. 
Assistant Directors of agriculture: fa.rm training, Dobbs, 654;63·6, 65519. 65587.94. 

65674·81, 
Attendance: 

in Prima.ry schools, 1'awc'U8 (317·8). 
at Sabaur Agricultural College: Dobb8 (55). 
in Upper class of schools, poor"owing to : 

CompuiFion, lack of, Arikshan Sinha (271). 
early Marriage, Sinha, D. P. (208). 
Nervous troubles, Roy, S. K. (469) 68269·75 . 

• Teachers"inefficiency of. Roy. N. K. (499). 
boys having to Work. Sinha, D. P. (200), Khan (442) (453). 

Banki Union, compulsory education in, Fawc'U8 (317). 
Boy scout movement approved, Roy, S. K. (466), Roy, N. K. (491) (497) (499). 
Children: sent to school too young, Fawc'U8 (318). 

COLLEOE. provincial agri,culturaI: (See also under AGRICULTURAL above.) 

Affiliation to University necessary. Sethi, 67543·4. 
Required, Sethi (350) 67536·44. 67549·52. • 
Veterinary college, should be linked with. Sethi, 67549. 
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COI,LBo 118 : 

Agriculture should be taught 88 a science subjeot, Sinho., D. P. (200) 66525. 
Sa.bour. su bebn». 

Compulsory agricultural education, attendance bad oWing to lack of, Arikshan Sinha 
(271). 

Compulsory education of Zamindars recommended, Boy, 8. K., 68251·4. 

COMPULSOBY PBDU.BY EDUCATION: 

Act, permissive, in foroe, H eyoock, 66595. 
Banki Union have adopted, Heyoock, 66596·7. 
Difficulty of enforcing, Fo.wcU/l (317). 
Financial difficulty, Hinka, D. P., 66546·50, Heycock, 66595·9. 
Nece_ry, Hi.nka, D. P. (208). 
Public opinion re, Sinha, D. P., 66644·50. 
Recommended, Arikshan Sinha. (271), No.rewlra (411), Khan (453), Roy, S. K. (469), 

6tl251·4; nol1'OOOlIlmended, Heycock, 66594·9, Goose (395) 67697·8, 67740, Boy 
N.K. (499). 

Co.operative BU uwler CO-OPERATION. 

Court of Ward. encourages training of minors, Heycock, 66701·7. 
Demonstrator. of Agricultural Department should be trained at provincial farms, 

Sinha. D. P. (200). 

District board. in favour of building schools, to the detriment of other activities, 
Heyoock, 66749, 66755·6. 

ELEMENTARY: (Su also PBlMABY below.) 

Course, not long enough, Heycock (224). 
Finance: funds indequate, Heyoock (224). 
Illiteracy, relapse into, Heycock (224). 
Management, committees difficult to find, Heycock (2241. 
Quality, poor, Heycock (224). 
Schools not adequately supervised, Heycock (224). 
Teachers: 

not very Competent, Heycock (224) 66597. 
Supply inadequate, Heycock (224) 66597. 

Urger1tly needed, Selh; (350). 
not sufficiently Widespread, Heycock (224). 

Engineering College: 
Affiliated to University, Dobbs, 65585. 
might be Transferred from Patna to Sabour, Dobbs (116). 

English neoessa.ry for scientifio training, BOBS (339). 
English education genera.lly a failure, Dobbs (66) 65393·4, 65467·9. 
Farms, su under AOBICULTUBAL abo~e. 

FINANOE: 

Co.operative, advocated, AIkins (16). 
District boards should contribute, Prasad (160). 
from Government recommended, Khan (443). 
Inadequate, Heycock (224). 

Garjat State, experienoe of, FOOJC'U/I (318). 
Hygiene: in schools, teaching recommended, Phillips (335). 
K.a.mdars should be educated for demenstratien at previncial farms, D. P. Sinha (200). 
Medical Cellege, Dobbs, 65586. . -
Methods, useless for agriculture or trade, Arikshan Sinha (271). 
MmDLB CLASS Y OUTR8: attracting of, to agricultul'jl : 

is the Central agricultural preblem in India, Roy, S. K. (457). 
Colonies recommended, Prasad (159·60) 66189·204), . 
are being Compelled by economic pressure to work en the land, Ganga Vial",,, 

(37) 65307·13. 
Co· operative : 

Farming secieties, with Gevernment help, recommended, GhoBe (374) 67664.76 
67732·5. 
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lIlDDLB CLASS Y oums--wncld. 

_INDEX 

Limited liability farming with Go vernment financial help recommended, Roy, S.K. 
(458) 464·5). . 

Organisation recommended, Prasad (159). I 

Court of Wards, land of, should be utilised, Prasad (159) (351). 
Demonstration that agriculture can be made 'profitable, recommended, Ghose (374) 

67664·'(6,67732·5, Roy, S. K. (458). 
Difficulties, Dobbs (53·4) 65547-52. 
Financial assistance in developing unculti vated land, Atkins (16) 65210·37, Pro.ead 
(159), Gh08e (374) 67664·76, 67732-5. .' 
Government estates should be utilised, Prasad (159). 
Grants of land, AtkiM (16), 65210-37. 
Income from agriculture nlust be increased, Dobbs (55) 65399. 
Labour.saving machinery, Gh08e (374) 67664·76, 67732·5. 
Land Acquisition Act necessary, Roy, S. K. (458). 
Obstacle: lack of employment, He!JClXk (218). 
Plant.ers' capital requirements, Su under CAPITAL, ATTRACTING OF, TO 

AGRICULTURE, 
Preference for Government appointments should be given to applicants trained in 

agriculture, SinAa, D. P. (200·1) 66519, Khan (442). 
School gardens advoes.ted, Dobbs (55). 
Sohools, agricultural recommended, Prasad (159.60). 
Towns drain the villages, Roy, 8. K. (457). 
Training in agrioulture, Atki"" (16) 65210·37. 
improving Village life, educational institutions, model farms, land, finanCIal help 

and advice, Sethi (350·1) (356) (358) 67510-3, 67533·5, 67622·7. 
\lora! teaohing, importance of, Gkose (374) (389-94) 67740,67778-86,67801-2. 

NATURE STUDY: 

as a Compulsory subject, recommended, Roy, S. K. (469). 
&8 at present Organised, is uselesA, Narendra (407). 
Recommended, Sethi (350), Gh08e (395); Khan (442); not recommended, Heycock 
. (218). 

P ATNA UNIVERSITY: 

Chemical research advocated, Dobb8 (115). 
Correlation with Veterinary College farm advised, Dobbs (115). 
should be Equipped to assist territorial officers, Dobbs (4;9) (52) 65373·5. 
Progress, Dobbs, 65580-6. 
Rural education faculty advised, Dobbs (116). 
Pay of graduates, GaWJa Vishnu, 65334-7. 
Population, excessive growth of, would be checked by education, D. P. Sinha, 66508-10. 

l'BIMARY: SU also ELEMENTARY above. 

Classes too large, FawcUB (318). 
vast Extension necessary, Ros, (339). 
Schools, Su also under AGRICULTURAL above. 

Attendance in, FawcUB (317·4). 
Farms and plots at, unnecessary, Sinha, D. P. (W9). 

Project method recommended, Roy, S. K. (468). 
Propaganda necessary, Roy, N. K. (499). 
Results of: makes agriculture a discredited profession Sinha, D. P. (:!1I7). 
Rural economy, universities have aroused veryr little interest in, Khan (452). 

BABOUR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE: 

was not Affiliated to Uuiversity, Dobbs, 65393·4, 65467-9, 65573, 65670.1. 
after, Careers of students: Foley (225), Heyccck (217-8) 66554-7, 66638-42,66727. 
Attendance in second year was not full, Dobbs (55). 
Closed, Dobbs (55) 65392, 65467-9, 65503, 65573-86, 65670·2 (117). 
Closed by recommendation of Agrioultural Committee, SiMa, D. P. (198) 665::?0-5. 
Closing of, a retrograde policy, Heyccck (217-9) 66552·8, 66564" 66633.4, 66638-42, 

66740; regrettable, Kha'/I, 68193-5, 68211. 
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S.usOUB AoBlOULTUlUlo CoLLl!lGlI--Ctmld. 

Incentive of studente: Government employment. Foley (225). 
Reaoa.rch section still working. Sinha. D. P •• 66523. 
Short oouraes at. were not popular. Heyoock (217). 
Studente : 

were not of Agricultural claB8eB. Heyoock (218). 
insufficient number attracted to 3 years' course, Heycock (217) 66725.7. 

Sabour Farm : 
Facilities, Dobba (116). 
Public school for sons of zamindara advised, Quinlan (128). 
Subordinate staff, training at, advised, Dobb8 (ll6). 

bOOLS: 

Agricultural, 8U abOlHl. 
Co.operative. 8U under EDUOATION under CO-OPERATION •. 
Elementery, not adequately supervised, Heyoock (224). 
Evening, _ under ADULT above. 
Primary. _ above. 
should be Village commUDity Il8ntres, Roy, N. K. (498·9). 

School boarda, district. recommended, Roy, S. K. (469). 

SOHOOL J'ABM8: 

District boarda should control, GafllJa ViBhnu (37). 
should form part of Middle vernacular schools, GafllJa V iBhnu (37). 
as at present Organised, I!re useless, Narendra (407). 
i'raotical training necessary, GafllJa ViBhn" (37). 
in Primary schools unnecessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 
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Recommended, GafllJa ViBhn" (37); ArikBhan Sinha (271); Sethi (350); Gho8e (395); 
Khan (442); 1101 recommended; Heyoock (218). 

U saful if properly controlled, Atkina (16). 
Vocational instruction advocated, GafllJa ViBhnu (37). 

School gardena recommended, DobbB (55). 

SCHOOL PLOTS 

Essential, Roy, S. K. (469). 
in Primary schools, unnecessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 
as at present Organised, are useless, N arendra (407). 
Recommended. D. P. Sinha (199) ; Sethi (350) 67509; Khan (442). 
Useful if properly controlled. Atkins (16). 

Secondary schools: agriculture should be an optional subject, D. P. Sinha (200). 
St. John's Ambulance Association: methods of education recommended as an· 

example, Sinha, D. P. (200). 

SYSTEM 

Criticised, Narendra (407) 67873. 
does not Increase ag~icultural efficiency, Ghose (394). 

TEACHERS: (Su a,",o tinder AoruoULTUBAL above.) 
should be drs.wn from agricultura.l classes, Sethi (350). 
Elementary not, very competent, Heycock (224) 66597. 
Inefficient, Fawevs (318) ; Roy, N. K. (499). 
Negligence and dishonesty of, Roy, S. K. (469). 
Pay inadequate, Roy, N" K. (499) Fawcvs (317). 
Supply for elementary education inadequate, HeycOck (224) 66597; 
Tra.ining to act as looal organisers recommended, Roy, N. K. (497) (499). 
Tra.ining schools, intimate touch with village sohools recommended, Roy, 8. K. 

(468). 
should play an important part in Village life, Roy, S. K. (468). 

Text books: Quinlan, 65955. ' 
University. all India, proposed, DobbB (111). 
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FERTILISERS-ooncid. 

Export: 
of Bones, causes great loBS, 'Henry (4). 
of Bones, oilcakes and fish refuse, should be stopped, Sethi (355). .. 
of Oilseeds, makes oilcake unavailable, Ghose (383). 
Financial diffioulty, Henry (4) 64948,50. 
Forest grazing causes enormous loss of manure, Gibson (419). 

GREEN MANURING: ' 

Dhaincha, recommended for paddy lands, Sinha, M. S. (299) 67002-3. 
Difficulty, Dobbs, 65560. 
Sann, for paddy lands recommtlnded, Sinha, M. S. (299) 67002-3; Lal, 67086-91-
Sethi, 67581-2_ 

GYPSUM: 

great Demand for, in Bihar, Khan (446). 
Successful, Dobbs (63) 65611-2, Ghose (383). 

Khunti Central Bank, increased use of, in area covet\d by, Roy, S. K. (463). 
Leaves, Dobbs (87) 65561; Lyall, 67928-9; Roy, S. K. (463). 
Lime deficiency, Sethi (359). 

Muzaffarpore: increased use of manure, Ganga Viahnu (39). 
Natural: 

Conservation, importance of, Roy, S. K. (462). 
. Shortage owing to insufficient cattle, Ghose (381-3). 
Nitrate of soda: experiment, Henry (4) 64994-6. 
Nitrogen: 

Deficiency, Sethi (354-5). 
Nitrogenous fertilisers: 

Increased use, Sethi (355) 67600-2. 
Price, deorease in, Sethi (355). 

OILOAltES: See also OIL-PRESSING under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
too, Expensive, Henry, 64997. 
owing to Export of oi\seeds, not available, Gho8e (383). 
Extensively used, Dobbs (62). 
for Surgaroane, best, Ganga V iskn'U, 65291. 

Phosphate defioiency, Sethi (354-5) (359) 67639-42. 

PRoP MA.NDA. : 

Co-operative, reoommended, Ghose (383). 
Literature recommended, Sinha, D. P. (204). 
Markets should be utilised, Sinha, D. P. (204). 
Popularisation of new fertilisers through schools, post offices, markctB and demonstra

tors recommended, Sinha, D. P. (204). 
Recommended, Atkins (19); Ghost (383). 

RESEA.l\OH : 

Ammonium sulphate, ignorance of expE'riments in other Provinces, Dobbs, 65435.6. 
Insufficient, Sethi (355) ;. Roy, S. K. (463). 
Necessary, Ari/c8han Sinha (260); Khan (446). 
Recommended, Dobbs (62-3). 

Soils, some require manures and others do not, Ari/c8han Simla (263). 
Soot recommended, Khan (446). . 
Storage facilities necessary, Dobbs (62). 
Tank mud recommended, Khan (446). 
T&ccavi for purchase of manures recommended, Sethi (360). 

FINA}fCE : 

BANKS: 

Agricultural: 
in Place of of co-operative sooieties, Sinha, D. P., 66494-6. 
Recommended, Sinha, D. P. (203-4) 66494-6. . 

vset Extension necessary, ROBI (339). 
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FItfAllCE---oontd. 

, 

Impt'rial Bank of India should be enabled by Government t'; advance money on 
immoveable property, Meyrick (429) 68046·53. 

Land mortgage banks, recommended, Meyrick, 68051.3, Roy, 8. K. (461) (465;; 
tWI recommended, Glw8e, 67763, 67803·4. 

State, co-operative : 
Branch in every village recommended, Kh4n (444). 
Recommended, KlIan (444). 

Banking system only finances traders and capitalists, Roy, S. K. (460). 
Capital, _ tinder thai heo4i"'j. 
Co.opt'rative, _ ,hal heo4'fI{I. 
Cultivation expenses: RL 15 for an acre in a favourable season, Henry, 65017·9. 
Currency notes recommended, Roy, 8. K. (460). 
Government loane on holdings advocated, Dobbs (58) 65411.21, 65478.85, 65525·6. 
Importance of, 8eth. (353), Roy, 8. K. (459.60). 
Improvements should be financed from revenue, Dobbs (59) 65422·6. 
Irish Land Purchase Acts, example of, Dobbs (58) 65481·3. 
Planters' capital r<>quirements, see tiMe' CAPITAL, and see SUGAlIOANE under CROPS 

AlID CROP PROTECTION. 
Registration of contracts as to real property suggested, Dobbs (58). 

TACOAVI: 

Administration expenses high, TtlCkey (281.2). 
not of material Benefit, 8iw, D. P. (203), 8eth. (353). 
should be Conditional upon village being kept clean, Phillips (336). 
Co.operative banks preferred, KlIan (444). . 
Co-operative movement when extended will render taccavi unnecessary, Prasad (161). 
Delay deprecated, Prasad (161). 
Difficulties in obtaining, TtlCkey (2SI). 
Distribution: 

through Co.operative societies, recommended, Atkins (IS) 65197·S, Ariksllan Sinha 
(261), TtlCkeg (282), Ghose (37S). 

by Responsible Government officers only, recommended, P,asad (161). 
of Doubtful advantage to cultivators, TtlCkey (2S1). 
for Drainage of land recommended, Sethi (354) .. 
for Emergencies only, Hen¥y (3). 
Extension recommended, Ariksllan Sinlla (261). 
Implements, loans for purchase of, suggested, N are'1Ulra (40S). 
for Manures recommended, Sethi (360). 
not Suitable, Roy, N. K. (4;S5). 
Unpopular, 8ethi (353). 
Used for purposes other than those for which granted, TtlCkey (2S1). 
fuller Use by cultivators not advocated, Atkins (IS). 

Taxation of incomes secured by law on contrac~, advocated, Dobbs (59) 65695·700. 

FISH, see PISCICULTURE under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES, 

FLOODS, see under IRRIGATION aM SOILS. 

FODDER, see under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

FOLEY, B., I.C.S., Board of Revenue, Bihar and Orissa (225.S). 
[See also Heyoock's evidenoe (217·56).] 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 
Central Provinoes Land Revenue Act, largely a failure in SamblLlpur (225). 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, sections prohibiting sale, transfer or mortgage of 

holdings, a failure (225). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

. Grazing grounds overstocked by uneconomic cattle (227). 
Stall feeding, good results of (227). 
Uneconomic cattle: 

Adverse effect of (227). 
Hindu religion prevents destruction of (227). 
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DEMONSTl!.ATION AND l'ROP.lGANDA: 

Insp6Ctor~ <4 Agriculture, criticism of (225) •• 

EDUOATION: 

Sabour Agrioultural College: 
Careers of students: not as a rule farming (225). 
Incentive of students: Government empl.oyment (225). 

FORESTS: 

Afiorestat,ion: expenditure on, vetoed by Legislative Council (227 -8). 
Destruction : 

Considerable soil Erosion caused by (228). 
great Extent of (227·8). 

Grazing by goats and cattle destroys young shoots (228). 
Reservation: 

Necessary (227). 
Suspicious attitude of cultivators (227). 

HOLDINGS: 

Fraimentation: difficult to prevent (225). 
Partition Act, revision suggested (225). ; 
Sub-division of estates encourages excessive sub-division of holdings (225). 

IRRIGATION: 

Finance: list of works prevented by finanoial difficulty (226) (253-4). 
Permanent sett,lement prevents improvement (225-6) (253-4). 

LAND TENURE: 

Permanent settlement, bad effects of (225-6) (253-4). 
Pradhani system in force in Santal Parganas (~5). 

SOILS: erosion caused by destruction of forests (228). 

FORESTS: (See al80 under LYALL.) 

ApI!'ORESTATION: 

Finance : 
Difficulty of, Gibson (417). 
Expenditure on, vetoed by Legislative Counoil, Foley (227.8). 

J..egislation necessary tc encourage, A rik8han BinluJ (265). 
Neoessary, Narendra (409) (411). 
Openings for: 

in Bihar, Khan (451). 
in Chota Nagpnr, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
GWBOfl (417). 
in Villages, no opening for sohemes, Arikshan Sinha (270). 

Systematic, recommended, Glw8e (389). 
Waste lands should be afforested, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Wild animals, damage by, will be increased by, Arikahan Sinha (270). 

AGRIOULTURAL PURPOSES: 

Classification of forests, Gibson (417-8). 
Policy of Government as to, Gibson (417-9). 
Prior claim reof)gnised, Gib801l (417). 

Area dangerou.ly low, Gwson (418). 
Bamboos, Pilmting reoommended, Arikahan Sinha (265). 
British India; area of forest, Gibson (418) • 

• Burning, oontrol neoessary, Gibson (419). 
Conservation: 

to prevent Flnoda recommended, Gibson (416), 
to increase Water supply, Gwson (417), 

Cultivation on forest lands prohibited, Narendra (411). 
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in Chota Nagpur. GlwH (388-9). Rog. S. K. (463). Roy. N. K. (491). 
Erosion cauEd by. Foley (228). GlwH (389). Kha .. (451). 
great Extent of. Folq (227.8). 
Soil deterioration O&lJlIed by. Ghoae (382). 

DlITlIBIOBATlOlf : 
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Caused by exoeasive grazing and 1lIlMg1llated felling. GtbIlOft (417). and burning. 
Gib_(4I9). 

Erosion caused by. Gib_ (416-7). Kha .. (451). 
Oraoting. Bee below. 
Rell1l>diee. Gtb_ (416-7). 

FUU:WOOD : 

Agricultural Aseoci&tione should distribute. Kha .. (450). 
T..opping DOt allowed in reserve forests. Sinha. D. P., 66542. 
Shisbam trees. Bell belotD. 
ShortRge oanEd by land tenme system, Ari1:ahan Si. (265) (269). 
Tree planta.tion· recommended to prevent Ulle of oowdung as fuel, BeJhi (355), Glw8s 

(383). Rog, S. K. (463), Rog. N. K. (486.7). 
Waste lands should be afforested, Sinha, D. P. (206). 

Floods: opening of pa .... gea through railways recommended, Sinha, D. P. (206). 

FODDKB: (See abo unda- ANIMAL HUSBA,NDRY.) 

Agricultural Associations should distribute, Kha .. (460). 
System, B/!II below. 
Waste land. Ahould be cultivated, Sinl,a, D. P. (206). 

Gras8 outting permitt~d but not practised, KM .. (460). 

GRAZING: (See alao under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.) 
Deforestation sometimes caused by, Glwae (388). 
Deterioration caused hy, Gibson (417-8), not caused by, Sinha. D. P. (206). Arikshan 

Sinha (270), Kha .. (4;50). 
a Diffioult question, Dobbs, 6644;7. 
Diminution probable in future. Gibson (416-8) • 

. Facilities: 
in Chota Nagpur, Glwae (388). 
as Extensive as possible, Gib80n (416). 
Granted freely, Khan (450). 
Inadequate, Ari/e8han Sinha (269), Narendra (411). 

Fees: should be high enough to exclude inferior stock, Qui .. lan (127). 
by Goats and cattle destroys young shoots, Foley (228). 
Grass cutting preferable, Quinlan (127). 
Landlords, obstruction by, Arikshan Sinha (269). 
Manure, enormous 1088 of, caused by. Gib,on (419). 
Restrictions: 

Exclusion of uneconomic cattle advised, Quinlan (127). 
of the severest kind Justified to preserve forests, Quinlan (127) 65810-2. 

Silage advu.oo. Quinlan (127). 
Guards: corruption, Sinha, D. P. (206). 
Management: local control suggested, Si .. ha, D. P. (206). 
Protection. importance of, in Chota Nagpur, Khan (451) .• 

RESKBVATlOlf : 

Methods not oonvenient. Sinha, D. P. (206) 66504-5. 
Necessary, Foley (227). 
not Popular, SiMa, D. P. (206) 66504-5, 66642. 
Rule. should be relaxed, Narendra (209) (411). 
Suspicious attitude of cultivators, Foley (227). 

Rights should be legally defined, Glwae (388-9) 67695, Roy, S. K. (463), Rog. N. K. 
(~9I). 

Sal trees in Chots Nagpur, Goose (388). 

AlO Y 393:"'4 
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RESERVATION~ntd. 

Shisham trees: 
Planting recommended, Arikshan Sinha (265). 
l1sed as fuel, Sinha, D. P., 665.42. 

Staff : 
Inadequate, Quinlan (127). 
Trailling of subordinates at Veterinary College, Patna, Quinlan, 65819-23. 

System of firewood and fodder supply should be rotational and in charge of village 
panchayats. GibBon (416) (419). 

Village plantations recommended, Sethi (355), GMBe (389). 

FRAGMENTATION, aee under HOLDINGS. 

FRUIT, see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

FUEL, see FIREWOOD under FORESTS. COWDUNG under FERTILISERS, FUEL under 
CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

GANGA VISHNU, Planter, Muzaffarpore (37-47). 

AD:lIINHlTRATION : 

Imperial l'esearch institute (like Pusa) should co-ordinate Provincial research (37) 
65278-9. 

Pusa, touch with (38) 65269, 65295-300. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEN'r: representatives required, one in each thana (37) 65278-1). 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 
Causes of borrowing: higher standard of life, spend thrift ways, ceremonies, litigation 

(38). 
Extent of: 

not very General (38) 65314-5. 
Small holders largely affected (38). 

Insolvency, special measures to deal with, advocated (38). 
Land passing out of the hands of cultivators, 65331-3, 65368-70 .. 
Mortgages, redemption of, special measures to deal with, advocated (3S). 
Repayment prevented by improvidence and crop failure (38). 
Restrict.ion or control of credit of cultivators: inexpedient (38-9). 
Sources of credit: land, and movable valuable property (38). 
Usurious Loans Act: 

Applicat.ion advocated (38). 
Ignorance of, among tenants, 65321-5. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 
Charka spinning: 

being Adopted (40) 65334-43. 
Advocated (40). 
Profits: about 1 anna for 3 or 4 hours work, 65338-40. 

Fruit growing: 
Agricultural Department should devote more atteution to (40). 
an Iml'ortJt.nt. agricultural pursuit (40). 

Health conditions, improvement of, devotion of spare time t.(): 
Organisation under expert, supervision n,,~essary (40). 
Progress considerable (40). 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR: 

Attract,ing labour: good wlIges effeoHve (40). 
Migration: 

to Bengal during rice harvesting season (40). 
Prosperity of emigrants, 6533:!-3. 
to PUrnl'8 District (40). 
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AGBlCl'LTl'1UL LABOCR--conld. 

Shortage: 
Cau""d by : migrathn to industries, poor return from the soil and disinclination 

for hard labonr (40). 
is Gpn" ... 1 (40). 

A.nIAL HURBAliDBY : 

Breeding, profit3ble, 65351·6. 
Export of cattle to R~ngal, ek, fr>lm Mazalfarl'ore (40) 65294, 65351.2. 
Fodd,"': 

Ilry. Rbortage of (40) 65280.2, 65354·7. 
Crop., M364. 

Implements, improved: better cattle necessary for, 65294. 
Inadequacy of livestock (40). 
P".tures, common: ahortage of, due to pressure on the land (40) 65354-7. 
Pricea of plough cattle better in Bengal, 65351-3. 
PU8B sales, 65301-2. 

CO-OPEBA.·fION : 

Critioism of movement, 65313·20. 
Landholders' inertia an obstacle (38). 

(''soPS A.ND CBOP PaoTEOTION : 

Sugarcane : 
Price insufficient, 65272-4. 
Pus" oanes very much better than indigenous (38) 65275, 65295·300. 

DBIIIONSTBA.TION A.ND PaOPA.GA.NDA. : 

Cultivators willing to adopt expert advice (38). 
Practical demonstration 011 cultivators' fields advocated (38) 65275·7, 65295. 
Sugar Bureau at Pusa: valuable services (38) 65295·300. 
lSugarcane: very successful demonstration, at PU8B, of improved varieties (38) 

65275.7,65295·7. 
Wheat: successful demonstrations at Pusa (38). 

EDUCA.TION: 

Adult: demonstration farms advooated (38). 

Agricultural: 
after·oareers, of students, often farming (37). 
great Demand for (38). 
Farms, demonstration, advocated (41). 
inst.itutions, insuffioient (37). 
in Middle schools, advocated (41). 
in Primary schools, advocated (41). 
Teachers: 

should be drawn from Agricnlt.ural classes (37). 
Supply insufficient (37). 

Teaching facilities, inadeqnate (37). 
Theoretical, advocated (41). 

:Middle class youths, are being compelled to work on the land by economic prcs.,ure 
(37) 65307.13. 

Pay of graduates, 65344.7 . 
. School farms: 

Advocated (37). 
District boards should control (37). 
should form part of Middle vernacular schools (37). 
Practical training neoessary (37). 
Vocational instruotion advocated (37). 

]40 y393-4a " 
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FEBTILISEBI! : 

Adnrtisement advocated (39). 
Artificial: Price difficulty (39). 
Cowdung, use of a8 fuel: 

ImpOl!sible to stop until a fuel substitute can be found (39). 
Supply insufficient, 65292·3. 
Wood, increue in price (39). 

Demonstration farms advocated (39). 
Muzaffarpore : ,increased nse of manure (39). 
Oilcake best for sugarcanto, 65291. 

HOLDINGS: 
Cultivators becoming landless day.labourers, 65331·3, 65368·70. 
Fragmentation: 

Hindu law of succession a cause (39). 
Impossible to prevent (39). 

Sub·diviAion: Poverty caused by (38) 65326·33. 

IMPLEMENT~ : 
Cattle improvement necessary, 65294. 
Repairs, diffioulty of (39·40). 
Soil depletion caused by use of improved implements (39) 65348·00. 
Tractors: more productive but land requires rest after u~ing. 653-19·5(1. 

IB.RIGATION : 
Baya River: 

practically Dried up (39). 
Neglect of, will be disastrous (39). 

Importance of (39) 65284. 
Muzaffarpore: inadequa('y of irrigation in (39) 65282·4. 
Silting causing rivers to dry up (39) 65283·8. 652(\(). 
Wells: nature of soil in Muzaffarpore necessitates bri('k walls, 65289. 

LAND TENURE: 

Cultivators becoming landless day.labourers, 65331·3. 65368·70. 
Price of land Inoreasing, 65326·33. 
Rent: Rs. 10 or R •. 15, 65304·6. 

RESEARCH: 

Fodder preservation experiments at· Pusa, 65365·7. 
Imperial Institute should co· ordinate provincial research (37). 
Stations: 

Inadequate (37). 
one in each Province rpquired (37). 

WELFARE OF Rl'RAL POPI.'L.~~·ION: Poverty eaused by smallness of holdin"s and 
dispossession of cultivatMs, 65326·33, 65368·70. 

GROSE, Tara Prasanna, ~anehi (373.407). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Transport: . 
Motor goods services recommendt"d (377). 
Railways: 

Cowdung, nse of as fu~1 : special transport facilitiM for coal recommendl'd (383). 
Fodder transport facilities necessary (386). 
Free travelling facilities for surplus labour recommencled (388). 

Roads: 
A~ricultural Depnrtment should hi' consulted 1\9 to (377). 
Central road bOArd reoommt'nded (377) 67690·1. 
not Detoriorating. 67829·31. 
Irrigation : road~ oan be utilised as embankment.s for et.oring water (377). 
More required for marketing (377) 67688·9. 
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AGBWULTUBAL DEPABTMl!lIT: StaB: insuffidl"nt (376·7). 

AGRICULTURAL IlIDBBTBDlIES8: 
Causes of borrowing: Crop failure a, cattie disease and litigation (378). 
Cause of indebtedn"se: diseased mind, of village people (389·90). 
Legislation not ~mm .. nded (379). 
Moneylenders not the oau"" of (389.90). 
Repayment prevented by: crop fl\ilurea, illness, litigation (379). 
Rt'striction or control of credit of cultivators not recommended (379). 
t'''urces of credit: moneylenders and co.operative societi .. s (379). 

AORICULTURAL INDUSTRIBs: 

Basket making recommended (387). 
Co-operativ888sistance recommended (391). 
Department of Industties should introduce (391). 
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Employment on const.ruction of roads, bunds, tank., canals and w"lIs recommended 
(387). 

Fruit growing recommended (387). 
H .. altb conditions, devotion of spare time to improvement of : 

Sanitary education and co.operative societies recommended (387). 
Industrial concern. moying into rural area., not desirable (387). 
Ln.o culture recommended (387). 
Mn.rketing arrangements ne~.aary (387). 
Obstacles: lack of training and caste l'rejudices (387). 
Pi'ICicultnre recommended (387). 
Poultry rearing recommended (387) 
Preparation of agricultural produce for consumpt.ion, indnstries connected with: 

Government help recommended (387). 
Rope making recommended (387). 
Sericulture recommended (387). 
Study, intensive, neoessary (387). 
Training by Govemment experts necessary (387). 

AGRlCULTURAL LABOUR: 

Emigre.tion (387.8) 67699-703. 
Labour.saving machinery recommended (374). 
Recruitment for tea gardens of Assam, etc., from Chota Nagpor should be prohibited 

hy law (387.8) 676924. 
Shnrtage in Chota Nagpur owing to very thin popnlation and emigration (387.8). 
UnC'ultivated land in (''hota Nagpur should be developed by surplus labour assisted by 

grants of land, free railway travelling, housing arrangements and loans (388). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 
Cattle breeding: co.operative societies should receive breeding stock free from 

Government farms (386) (394). 
Dairying: 

.Milk, market for in towns (383) (386). 
Model diaries reeommended (387). 

Fodder: , 
Crops recommended (381-3) (386.7). 
Importation auggested (386-7). . 
Shortage from February to June (387). 
Transport facilities necessary (386). 

Pastures: Common: 
Overstocked (386). 
Ploughing recommended (386). 

Encloaed: Absence of (386). 
Plough cattle: prices very high (378). 
Silnge recommended (386). 

C~PJTAL, A'l'TJI.A.OTIll'G OF, TO AGRIOULTURE : 

Demonstration, practical, that farming can be made to pay, recommended (395). 
Improvements discouraged by : small return on capital invested, rent restriction, and" 

prohibition of transfer of tenancies in Chota Nagpur (395) •. 
Need of capital, 67715-9. 
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CO·OPERATIOF: 

Agricultural Department. a.ssistance given by, 67727, 67832·3. 
Cattle breeding: Teaching recommended (386). . 
Centra\. BaD.ks: District boa.rds shonld deposit funds with (393). 
Credit societies : 

Economic con,dition of village people not much improved by (389.90) 67696. 
Long term credit: 

Length 10 years, 67804·11. 
Reduction of interest to cultivators to 61 by means of loans at 3 per cent from 

Imperial Ba.nk to Provincial Bank, recommended (377·8). 
Multiplica.tion of. not recommended (394). 
Short term credit. present system adequate (377). 

Department: should Consult organisa.tions as to policy, 67764 .. 
District boards: 

should Assist wl'lfnre societies (393-4). 
take no Inten-st in co.operation, 67730·1. 

Education: 
Adult, societies re('ommended (374). 
of Membt'rs. moral importance of (389·94). 67740. 

Education Department. no ail8istance from. in Khunti. 67728. 
Farming demonstration societi('s recomml'oded (374). 
Federations: 

Organisation of. necessary (391) 67752.7. 
Subsidies from Government and district boards recommended (393) 67752.7. 
should Supervise welfare societies (391). 

Finane-iRI Adviser to Registrar. appointment of. necessary, 67758.62. 
Implements. distrihution of. recommt'nded (384.5). 
Irrigation recommendl'd (380.1). 
Joint farming J'ecommended (379). 
Land mort(:(.ge banks not re("{lmmended, 67763, 67803·4. 
Manure stores recomml'ndl'd (384). 
Minorities, ("{Impulsion of. to come int{l schemes for joint benefit, recomml'nd, ,\ (394). 
Moneylenders. ('o·opl'rators bolTOW from (378). 
Non.officials: 

entire nl'pendl'nce on, not desirablt' (393). 
OrgRnisers. Bee below. 

Objects: moral and economic (389.94) 67740. 67778·86, 67801·2. 
Organisers: 

Illiteracy an obstacle, 67791.800. 
Training in a Government- institution recommended (392.3) 67744.51. 
Work of (390.1) (393). 

Propaganda. importa.nce of. 67720·5. 67768·72. 
Publio Health Depa.rtment. no assistance from, in Khunti, 6i;':~'. 
Registrar. constant change of. d"precated. 67765.7. 
Sale societies. premature (389) 67828. 
Seed distribution stores re('ommlmded (384). 
SubsidiRry industries should be organised b" (391). 
Veterinary work recommended (385). 
W e!fare societies : 

Arbitration of disputes suggested (391), 67699·703. 
Bulls should be supplied to, from Government farms, (394). 
Concentration on. recommended (394). 
Credit facilities afforded, 67787·90. 67816·28. 
District boards : 

no Assistance given by, 67730·1. 
should Assist (393·4). 

Liability of ml'mbers. limited and unlimited. 67787·90. 
Multiple societies recommended, 67774.7. 67816·28. 
Necessary in every village (389·90) 67768·72. 
Schools should be established with the help of (391) 67826. 
Staff. 67738·9. 
Supervision by Federations, rl'romml'nded (391·2). 
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CROPS AID CROP PROTECTION: 

Fodder crope recommended (381-3) (386). 
Groundnut recommended (375-6) (384). 
Market facilities for improved crops necessary (383). 
Rice, Mhia variety, succeosfully cultivated (384). 
Seed distribution: 

Arrangements necessary (383)_ 
Co-operative, recommended (384)_ 

Wild animals, damage by: gun licenses, extension of, recomm.r.ced (384)_ 

CULTIVATION: 

Rotation in uplands in Chota Nagpur (384)_ 

DRMONSTRATION AND PRoPAOANDA : 

Co-operative workers recommended (385-6). 
on Cultivators' own fields recommended (375). 
Failures, instances of (376). 
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Groundnut and Sugarcane successfully demonstrated in Khunti sub-division (375). 

EDUCATION: 

Adult: 
Cinema recommended (374). 
Co-operative societies recommended (374) (375). 

Agricultural: 
Agricultural classes, small percentage of, in high schoola and coll.g~e, (3[14). 
in Schools recommended (394-5). 

Compulsory, in rural areas, not recommended (395) 67697-8, 67740. 
Co-operative aosistance recommended (374) (385) (391) 67826_ 
Middle claos youths, attracting of, to agriculture: 

Demonstration to prove that agriculture can be made profitable, co-operative 
farming societies with Government help, labour saving machinery (374) 
67664-76, 67732-5. 

Moral teaching, importance of (374) (389-94) 67740, 67778-86, 67801-2. 
Nature study recommended (395). 
School farms recommended (395). 
System does not increase agricultural efficiency (394). 

FERTILISERS: 

Adulteration: Scaled bags recommended (383). 
Artificial : 

Recommended (383). 
Testing necessary (383). 

Co-operative distribution recommended (383). 
Cowdung, use of, as fuel: 

Coal, special transport facilities recommended (383). 
Tree plantations recommended (383). 

Gypsum: succeosful (383). 
Natural: shortage of owing to insufficient cattle (381-3). 
Oilcake not available owing to export of oil-seeds (383). 
Propaganda : 

Co· operative, recommended (383). 
Sulphate of Ammonia: 

Co-operative distribution of (383). 
Successful (383). 

FnU.NCE: 

Land mortgage banks not re~ommended. 67763, 67803-4. 
Taccavi: through co-operative societies recommended (378). 

FORESTS: 

Afforestation, systematic, recommended (389). 
Deforestation: 

Erosion caused by (389). 
Rapid, in Chota Nagpur (388-9). 
Soil deterioration caused by (382). 
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FORIIISTS-COntd. 

Grazing: 
Deforestation sometimes caused by (388). 
Faoilities in Chota Nagpur (388). 

Rights should be legally defined (388-9) 67695. 
Sal trees in Chota Nagpur (388). 
Village plantations on waste lands recommended (389). 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation. obstaoles to: conservatism and laws of inheritance (379). 
Fragmentation: causes 1098 of efficienoy (379). 
Joint farming co-operative sooieties recommended (379). 

lMPLllllIlENTS : 

Co-operative distribution and 8&le recommended (384-5). 
Demonstration recommended (384). 
Manufacture should be assisted by Government rewards and subsidies (384). 
Ploughs: 

Improved. too heavy for cattle. light ploughs required (384). 
Price difficulty (384-5). 

IRRIGATION: 

Bunds recommended (380-1). 
Chota Na.gpur. importanoe of irrigation extension (380-1). 
Kanke system. 67736. . 
Reservoir and tank oonstruotion by co-operative effort recommended (380). 
Sohemes suggested (380-1). 
Soope for vast extension (379). 
Wella. co-operative construction, recommended (381). 

LAND TIIINURIII : 

Landlord. : 
Abs~ntee. 67672-3. 
lack of Interest in agriculture. 67663-76. 
Propaganda among. recommended. 67669-71. 

Rent, 67812-5. 

MARIIIITING: 

Crop improvement: marketing facilities necessa.ry (383). 
Faoilities not satisfaotory (389). 
Middlemen: 

Number excessive (389). 
Profits excessive, 67678-9. 

Roads required (377) 67688-9. 
Subsidiary industries, marketing arrangemente necessary (387). 
Weighing: Neutral tallymen suggested. 67678-9. 

RIIISIIIAROH: 

C~ntral Government should oontrol and finance (374) 67677. 
Extension neoessary (373-4). 
Provincial as well aA central recommended (374) 67677. 
Staff : 

Inore&ae recommended (374). 
Indianisation, effioienoy should not be sacrificed to (373-4). 

SOILS : 

Drainage: 
Cocoperative drainage has improved soil in Khunti Sub· division (382). 
Necessary (381.2). . 
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SoILA-<onld. 

Erosion: 
Bands recommended (382). 
Serious in Chota Nagpur (382). 

Forest destruction baa led to deterioration of soil in Chot ... Nagpur (382). 
Kanke Government farm, great improvement of soil in (382). 
Rice raya or ... ndluJ disease due to poverty of soil (378) (382-3). 
Survey necessary (381). 

VETEIWfABY : 

Co operative a!l8istance recommended (385). 
Dispensaries : 

Propaganda as to, recommended (385). 
Use of. by agriculturist., not full (385). 

Inoculation: 
Prejudice against, removed by co.operative propaganda (385). 
/-itall insufficient (385). 

Stall: insufficient (376·7). 
Training of men of gowala caste recommended (385) 67741·3. 

WBLI14BB Oli' RURAL POPULATIOJl: 

Litigation: 

Arbitration. co-operative, suggested (391) 67699·703. 
Panobayat system dillOTganised (378·9). 

Moral standard of people, nry low (389·90) (395). 
Population: very sparse in Chota Nagpur (387-8). 
Ranchi district: condition of the people most deplorable (396) 67699·703. 
Surveys. economic: 

Co-operative assistance recommended (395.6). 
Recommended (395). 
Scope of enquiry (395·6). 

Welfare 80cieties. 6U tInder CO·OPERATlOJl. 
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GmSON, A. I., I.F.S., F.C.H., F.LS., F.Z.S., Conservstor of Forests, Bihar and 
Ori .... (416·9). 

(6et al60 LYALL, witness). 

ARIMAL HU8BAJlDBY: 

Fodder crops recommended (418). 
Plough cattle, improvement of. necessary (418). 
Stall feeding recommended (418). 

FORESTS : 

Afforestation schemes: 
Finance difficulty (417). 
Openings for (417). 

Agricultural purposes: 
Classification of forest (417.8). 
Policy of Government as to (417·9). 
Prior claim recognised (417). 

Area dangerously low (418). 
British India; area of forest (418). 
Burning. control necessary (419). 
C<>naervation : 

to prevent Floods recommended (416). 
to increase Water supply (417). 

Detmora tion : 
Caused by excessive grazing and unregulated felling (417) and burning (419). 
EIOsion caused by (4.16-7). . 
Remedies (416-7). 
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FORESTs--contd. 

Grazing: 
Deterioration caused by (417-8). 
Diminution propable in future (416-8). 
Facilities as pxtensive as possible (411». 
in Forests, causes enormous loss of manure (419). , 

System of firewC;lOd and fodder sUPllly should be rotational and in charge of village' 
panchayats (416) (419). 

GRAZING, 8ee under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY and FORESTS. 

GUR, 8ee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

HEAI,TH, see under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

HENRY, J., Lohat Sugar Works, Lohat (1-14). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Transport : 
Railways: Feeder lines, extpmion advo('atpd (2) (5). 
Roads: 

Extension advocatpd (2) (5). 
Metal, very little, 64953-6. 
Repairs, fairly good, 64953-6. 

Tramways: 
Attitude of local authorities to (2) (5). 
Extension advocated (3) (5). 
Private, Carrying goods for the public by, illegal (2) (5) 649210.41. 
Prohibitive terms (2) (5) 64938-40. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTI\!EN'l' : Services: Efficient but ineffective for lack of staff (2) 
64934-5. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: crop failure, litigation, ceremonies (3) 65015-6, land purchas& 
(3). • 

Extent of: 75 per cent of cultivators (3). 
Moneylenders: 

Account methods, complicated (3), 65012. 
do not Harass cultivators, unless a quarrel arises (3) 65013. 
do not Seize land (3). 

Repayment prevented by: crop failure, litigation, ceremonies, and USUIY (3). 
Restriction or control of cultivators, credit: not advocated (3) 65014. 
Sources of credit: land of cultivators only (3). 

CO-OPERATION: 

Credit societies: Best means of financing and teaching ryots (3) (5.6) 65020·1. 
Education, lack of, 65022-3. , 
Implements, improved: should be popularised by societies (5). 
Non-officials: importance of (5). 
Organisers, honorary: work of (5) 64963-7. 
Primary societies: numbers increasing, 65001-5. 
Supervision: necessary (6) 64966-71, 65001, 65022-3. 

CRops AND CRoP PROTEOTION : 

Pests : 
• Borer causes great damages to sugarcane (4). 

Caterpillar causes great damage to rabi crops (4). 
Sugar cane: 

Bhoorli variety has deteriorated (1). 
Coimbatore cane replacing local Bhoorli (1-2) 64930-3. 
Cutting: December to April deteriorates after 48 hours, 64972.4, 64981 
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CsoPS £ND Caol' !'BoflOTlol<l_01Itd. 

SUOABC.un: : 
Pusa canes, distributed, 64981-2, 64988. 
Seed : 

Posa cane eetts, advanced without interest by Lohat Sugar Work" 
64981-2, 64992-3, 64998-9, 65035_ 

Sugar beet nu"uccl'llsful, 64983-4_ 

CULTrv£TIOIII : 

Methods of ryots give poor but constant return (4). 
Poverty learls to poor results (4) 64961-2. 
Rotations: financial obstacle to fallowing (4)_ 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAOANDA : 
Continuous demonstration, advocated (2)_ 
Cultivators: conservative (2) 64930, 65039-40. 
on Cultivators own fields, advocated (2). 

FERTILlSERS : 
Ashes: used on a large scale (4). 
Bones: export causes great 10." (4). 
Cowdung: used as fuel ( 4). 
Financial difficulty (4) 64948-50. 
Nitrate of soda : experiment (4) 64994-6. 
Oilcakes: too expensive, 64997. 

Fn<ANCE: 
Cultivation expenses: Rs. 15 for an acre in a favourable seaSOD, 65017-9. 
Taccavi: for Emergencies only 13). 
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HOLDINOS: . Consolidation of: legislation to deal with minors, widows, etc., not 
advocated (3). 

IMPLEMENTS: 
Cattle too poor to pull improved implements (5). 
Co-operative popularisation suggested (5). 
Improved, &1 most. unknown (5). 

IRRIGATION: 

Embankments: dangerous (3). 
Lift: difficulty, 64947. 
Wells: inadequate (3) 64942-6. 

LoHA.T SUOAR WORKS: 

Agency system, 65041-2. 
Consumption of cane: 

Local only, 64987. 
17,000 ID&unds in a day, 64976. 

Fertilisers: has not succeeded in distributing, 64994, 65035_ 
Jaggery. not purchased by, 64985-6. 65000_ 
Loans made to ryots on condition that produce is sold to. 65006-10. 
Output of sugar: 1 lakh in a good S66son, light brown. 64977-8. 
Price of imported sugar, Works dependent on, 65026-30. 
Seed: Pusa cane setts advanced to cultivators without interest, 64981-2,-64992-3. 

64998-9. 65035. 
Selling of sugar: by brokers. mo.tlyconsumed in the Punjab. 64979-80. 
Sulphitation process used. 65011. 
Supply of cane for, insufficient, 64975. 

MARKETING: 
Sugarcane: 

Competition between mills and local market for gUT, 64958-60. 
Deteriorates after 48 hours, 64973-4, 64987. 
Factories, limitation of number advocated. 64961-2. 65031-4. 
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MARKETING-contd. 

SugArcane: 
Prioe, fixed by reference to price of suga.r, 64957, 65037·8. 
Quality: impossible to pay by sucrose value, 64921.9, 64988·91. 

Transport: la.ck of facilities adversely affecting prices of produce (5). 

RESEARCH: 

Coimbatore Cane stAtion: importAnce of work of (1). 
Sugar Burea.u: importAnce of work of (1). 

SOILS: 

Erosion by floods (3·4). 
Recla.mation: InstAnce of marked improvement (4). 

VETERINARY: 

DepArtment: successful (2). 
Inoculation: prejudice against, dying out (2). 

BEYCOCK, W. B., I.C.S., Commissioner, PAtnA Division (217.56). 

See aleo Foley's evidence (225·8), (253·6). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Development Officer should control VeterinAry, Agricultural and Co.operative 
Departments (222) 66583·7, 66662. 

Local Self.Government, 66749-56. 
Transport: 

Communioations, distriot boards willing to spend money on, 66750,66755-6,66799. 
Roads : 

Bullock carts excluded from part of the road in some areas, 66795-6. 
Cess: District boards receive, 66797·8. 
Tax: 

on "Bullock carts should be earmarked for roads, suggestion, 66780.1, 
66793·6. Provincial suggested, 66785·92. 

AGRIOULTURAL DlIl'ARTMENT : 

Botanist and Chemist: failure to fill the posts of, a retrograde policy (219). 
Co-operation: 

Registrar, close touch with, recommended (220).· 
Relations of departments, 66741. 

Development Officer should control Veterinary, Agrioultural and Co·operative 
Departments (222) 66583·7, 66662. 

Expansion too slow (219). 
Functions, 66693. 
Marketing of produce, with assist&llce of co-operative societies, recommended (219). 
Policy in some respects retrograde (210) 66740. 
South of Province, work in, 66772·3. 
Staff: Inadequat-e (219). 
Training, 66638·42. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: Ceremonies, joint family system, inherited debts (220). 
Interest: 

High (220). 
Legislation to reduce, suggested (220) 66568·73. 

Measures for ~ightening agriculture's burden of debt: 
Co-operation, the only practical method (220). 

Moneylenders, control indebted cultivators (220) 66712·3, 66733. 
Repayment prevented by : 

accumulation of high interest, excessive amount of loans (220). 
Sources of credit: Moneylenders and Co·operative Societies (220). 
Usurious Loans Act: useful as to previous debts of members of co.operative societiea 

(220) 66568.73. 66712·3. 
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AOBIOULTUBAL LABOUB : 

Emigration, 66622·32, 66754. 
Kamiauti Agreement. Act, ineffective, 66680-5, 66700. 
Shortage: none in Patna Division (223). 
Wages, uneconomio, 66680·5, 66700._ 

AlfDIAL HUBBAlD>BY : 

Cattle bleeding: 
in an Experimental stage (220). 
Farme: -

at Cuttack, proposed (220). 
at Patna being establisbed (220). 

Fodder: 
Crops recommended (223). 
Shortage most acute in hot weather (223). 

Grazing: 
Common groundB : 

Adequate provision of. impossible (223). 
of no ""101 Help (223). 
Uneconomic cattle. breeding of, enoouraged by (223). 

Waste lands, very little in Patna Division (223). 
Implemento, improved: cattle unsuitable for heavy ploughs (222). 
Landowners: not interested in (223). 
Stall feeding recommended (223). 
Uneconomic cattle: elimination necessary (223). 

CO·OPBlUTlON : 
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Audit: eSBPlltial (223) 66565, 66742. 
Agricultural Departments should work in close touch with Registrar (220) 6674 I. 
f:redit societies: members often go to moneylenders (220). 
Danger of over.expansion without adequate inspecting agency (223.4). 
Development Officer should control Co·operative, Veterinary and Agl';cultnal 

Department. (222) 66583·7, 66662. 
EmbezzlemltDt, danger of (220) (223) 66565. 
Implements, distribution of, suggested (222). 
lITigation, difficulty of, 66617. 
Liquidation: 66565·7, 66665.8. 
Marketing reoommended (219.20). 
Members: cannot control their societies (223) 66678·9. 
Object.: 66676·9. 
Panchayats : inclined to look to their own advantage (223). 
Progress: Deterioration in recent years (220) 66565. 
Public DemandB Reoovery Act, 66665·8. 
Sale societies : 

Extension urgently needed (224). 
Potato society in Bihar a great suocess (223) 66591·3. 

Seed distribution recommended (2i.2). 
Supervision, importance of, emphasised (220) (223.4) 66565, 66742. 

CBOPS AND CBOP PBOTBCTlON: 

Fodder crops recommended (223). 
Improvement: by experimental farms (222). 
Seed distribution: 

througll Co.operative societIes recommended (222). 
Farm. recommended, 66715·7. 

Wild animals, damage by: jungle clearing recommended (222). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Court of Wards, model farm at :&ttiah, 66703. 
Cultivators: 

Suspicious of innovations (219). 
Willing to accept advice (219) 

on Cultivators own field recommended (219) 66647, 66711. 
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DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA-coned. 

D",nger of demonstr",tion before improveml1nt is proved to be successful (219). 
Decorations (bonours), giving of, to cultivators, suggested, 66563, 66718.20 .. 
Failures: does not know of any (219) 66714. 
Fo.rms;depart,mental, recommended (218·9) (222) 66643·6, 66715·7, 66723, 66774.6. 
Groundnut: successfully demonstrated in Cbota Nagpur (219). 
Improvements, 66714, 66721·2. 
Local ucmonst,ration recommended (218·9). 
Produce rent system discourages cultivators from adopting improvements, 66691.7. 

(See under LAND TENURE). 
Rice: Dahia variety successfully demonstrated (21!1). 
Sipaya :b'arm, 66774·5. 
Sugarcane, Coimbatore, successfully demonstrated (219). 

EDUCATION: 

Adult: 
an Indirect method of teaching children (218). 
Praotical training by short courses on farms recommended (218) . 

.l\.gricultural : 
Incentive: hope "f finding employment (217). 
Revenue officer$, training in technical agriculture suggested, 66556.7.66638.42. 
Zamindars' son~ not attracted owing to land tenure system (::17·8) 66559·62, 

66701·7, 
Agricultural College, provincial, question of re·opening of: 

Affiliation to University, 66725·6. 
Entrance qualification, 66728·30. 
Veterinary College, question of combination witb, 66634-7, 6672-1 

Compulsory: 
Act, permissive, in force, 66595. 
Banki Union have adopted, 66596·7. 
Financial difficulty, 66595·9. 
not Recommended, 66594·9. 

Court of Wards encourages training of minor~, 66701.7. 
Di,trict boards in favour of building school., to the detriment 01 other activities, 

66749, 66755·6. 
Elementary: 

Course, not long enough (224). 
:Fino.nce: funds inadequate (224). 
Tlliteracy, relapse into (224). 
Management, committees difficult to find (224). 
Quality, poor (224). 
8~hool" not adequately supervised (224). 
Teachers: 

not very Competent (224) 66597. 
Supply inadequate (224) 66597. 

not sufficiently Widespread (l!24). 
lIIiddle class youtbs, attraction of. to agriculture : ~ 

Landlords should cultivate their land (218). 
Obstacl,,: lar'k of cmploympnt (218). 

Nature stndy : in rural tracts not recommended (218). 
Sabour Agricultural College: 

Closing of, a retrograde policy (217.9),66552.8,66564,66633.4, 66638·42,66740. 
Employment of students: only Agricultural Department 1217-81 66554-7, 

66ti38·42, 66727. 
Short courses: 

Agricultural class students (218). 
were not Popular (217). 

Students taking 3 years ooUrse : 
not of Agricultural classes (218). 
insufficient Number attraoted (217) 66725-7. 

HOLDINGS: 

Fragmentation: 
Difficulty of prevention, 66743·5. 
Efficiency lost by (220). 

Subdivision of proprietary interests, excessive (221) 66648-9, 66733. 
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IMPLElIEYTS : 

Cattle: 
Improvement suggested (222). 
UDBuitabilityof, for drawing heavy ploughs (222). 

Co.operative distri bution recommended (222) 
Cost, difficulty of (222). 

IBSIGATIOII : 

Improvement, scope for, practically unlimited (256). 
Khora Valley project (255). • 
Minor Works Irrigation Act, 66709. 
Ori88& canala (255.6). .. 
Owners rates (254·6). 
Private systema : 

Control system. 66600.7, 66609. 
Oo-operative schemes, difficulty of, 66617. 
District irrigation boards not recommended, 66747·8. 
ExteDBive (221). 
Government control would be beneficial, 66605, 66607·15, 66746. 
Land Tenure system cauaea neglect (See LAND TENURE). 
often Neglected (221) 66601·4, 66616, 66650·61, 66708·10. 
Ownership divided among many landlords (221) 66600, 66603·4. 
Supply of water, 66618·21. 

Private Works Irrigation Act, 66709. 
Sone Canals (255). 
United Provinoes Bill of 1925. premature in Bihar and· Orissa (256). 

'LAND TENURE: 

Batai system, 66671. 
Bengal Tenancy Act, 66737. 66745. 
Cash rents, 66650·61, 66778·9, 66782.4. 
Intermediaries between landlord and tenant, 66735·6. 
Landlord. : 

do not Cultivate (217.8). 
Illegal demands made by, 66686·90. 
not Interested in agriculture (218) (223) 66559·63, 66663·4, 66701.7. 
are primarily Rent collectors (217·8) 66708. 
Sub-division, exoe88ive, of proprietary interests (221). 
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Permanent settlement, effects of (217·8) (223), 66607·15, 66617,66663.4,66669·75, 
66734,66746·8,66757·71,66777. 

Produce rents : 
Area, very large (221). 
Commutation wanted by tenants but opposed by landlords (221) 66580·2, 66650-61, 

66778·9, 66782·4. 
Di ... dvantages of system (221) 66574·82, 66650·61, 66669·75, 66691·9, 66782·4. 
Half the gross produce (221) 66574·82. . 
Irrigation adversely affected by (221) 66606, 66650·61, 66698·9,66746.8 (255). 

Tenancy Bill, 66760. 
Transfer of tenancies not free, 66686·90, 66731·2. 

MARKETING: 
Agricultural Department should assist cultivators (219). 
Co-operative. recommended (219-20) (223) (See SALE SOCIETIES under CO· OPERATION). 
Improvement: considerable, necessary (223). . 

VETERINARY: 

College at Patna : questlon of combining with provincial agricultural college, if 
latter re·opened, 66633-7. 

Contagious diseases: 
Legislation, compulsory, time not ripe for (222). 
Obstacles to dealing with, ignorance and prejudice (222). 

Department: expansion too slow (220) 66738.9. 
Development Officer should control Veterinary, .<\,gricultural and Co-operative 

Departments (222) 66583·7, 66662. 
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VETERINAlIy--contd. 

Dispensaries : 
('..ontrol: 

is by District boards and municipaljties (222) 66750-1_ 
Provincial compared with local (222). 
System working fairly well (222). 

Expansion not suffioiently rapid (222). 
Finance: lack of funds (222) 66750-1. 

Inoculation: 
I..ocal control removes prejudice (222)_ 
Prejudice against, being gradually overcome1222) 66588. 

Rinderpest, co-operation by Feudatory States suggested, 66588-90_ 
Staff: limited (220). 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION: 

Hospitals: district boards in favour of, to the detriment of other activities, 66749, 
66765-6. 

Population, too den!", (223). 

HOLDINGS: 

Common farming system recommended. Khan (445). 

CONSOLIDATION: (See also FRAGMENTATION below). 
Advances might be Inade to purchasers of fragments, Dobb8 (60)_ 
Co-operation, au under that heading. 
Government estates, consolidation in, should be attempted first, Tuckey (284) 66909-

13. 
quite Impossible, Atkina (18). 
Legislation suggested, Dobbs (60). 
Legislation to enforce consolidation premature, Tuckey (284) 66909. 
Legislation to facilitate exchange of small holdings recommended, Xholl (445). 
Obstacles: 

Clasij d.fierences, Praaad (163) -66356-9. 
Conservatism, Prasad (163) 66356·9, Gh08e (379). 
Ignor .. noe, Sethi (354). 
Inheritance laws, Dobbs (60), Tuckey (284). Ghose (379). 
Interest. l .. ck of, Tu~key (284). 
Landlords, Praaad (163) 66356-9. 
Leg .. l difficulties, Praaud (163) 66356-9. 
Mutu .. 1 distrust, Tuckey (284). 
Narrow outlook of cultivators, Dobbs (60). 
Restrict.ion on .. lien .. tion, Tuckey (284). 
Tr8.ffio in pMtholdingR, Tuckey (284). 

Cultivators becoming I .. ndless d"y-I .. bollrers, Ganga J'ishnu, 65331-:1 .. 65368-70. 
E~tates Partition Act" Lal (303) 67032. 

FBAGMEJn'ATION: (See al80 CONSOLIDATION above), 
Bad results of, Ari1cshan Sinha (261-2) (271). 
Cottage industries to relieve preaRure on land recommended, Sethi (35:1). 
Difficult to prevent. Foley (225), Heycock, 66743-5. 
Educ .. tion as to fr .. gment .. tion necessary, Tuckey ( .. 84), .... fhi (353·4). 
Efficiency lost by, Heycock (220), Lal (302-3), Gkoae (379) .. 
Hindu law of succespion .. c .. use, Ganga Vishnu (39). 
Impossible to prevent" Ganga Vi$hnv. (39). 
Increa.ing, Turkey (283). 
Inevit .. ble, Sinha, D. P. (204) 66497-501, 66535-6. 
I..emslation : 

Necees .. ry, Ari1csha .. Sinha (262). 
Rl'oommended, Lal (303) 67032; not recommended, Sethi (3.')4). 

very Marked, Turkey (28:1). 
Poverty CAused by, Ganga J'iahnu (38) 65326-33. 
~Ilb-rlivision of estatee encour .. ges exceR.ive slIb-division of holding-o. Folry (~25). 
Sub-division of propriotary intf'Tests, exce~sive. Heyeoek (221) 136€4S-9, 667:13. 
Tenancy Acts .honld be amlmded to prevt"nt fr"gmentation, Nare.,.rlra (41111). 
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Inheritance laws, legislation nece88A1'Y, KlIaa (445). 
Jo;nt farming: BU ....ur CO-OPERATION. 
lArge _Ie farming ftK"Ommended, KlIa. (446). 
Legislation: . 

as to LandIorda recommended, PI'tJ8fMl (163) 66356.9. 
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to deal with Minors, widow. with life interests, persons legally incapable. ahenation 
and ru-ntients and to keep dispute. out of the courts, not recommended-lItnry 
(3), recommended, 4riulla. Binh4 (26l!), not .called for, pl'tJ8fMl (163). no~; 
neoeaaary, KlIa. (445). 

Partition Act, revision suggested, Foley (225)
Statisti ... f'uckey (283·') (287.8) 66940·7. 

HOSPITALS, Bee under WELFARE or RURAL POPULATION • 

. HYGIE.'iE. _ under WELFARE or RURAL POPULATION. 

IMPLEMENTS: 

Bl6ckamiths' shopa neoeaaary, Alki ... (20). 
C&pitaI.1ack of, pn>vents nse of expensive modern implements, Klum (440.1). 
C&rpentara' shopa neoeaaary, Atli ... (20). 
C&ttleunfittopnllimprovedimplements, He'M'1l (6), Ganga Vishnu, 65294, He1JC?C"k 

(222), NMeMrtJ, 67881.6. 
Cliff, Deputy Director in N. W. Bihar, work of, Dobbs, 654.38. 
Co-operative: _ IHPLIDIE!lT8 under CO-OPERATION. 
Coat, diffioulty of, H eycock (222). 
Culti.,-ators' oonaervative habits, Lal, 67036·9. 

DIDIO!lSTB.lTIOlf : 

Recommended. Ghose (384). 
on Village farms recommended, BetA' (367). 

Engineering Section of Agrieultural Department, mould take up improyement of, 8eth; 
(357) 67644-

Hire.purchase systsm recommended, AlkiM (20), BiMa, D. p, (205). 
Hiring of costly implements from oo-operative societies, recommended, 8illha, D. P. 

(206). 
Hoe, Indian: the only implement for sale in bazaar, Alki ... (20). 
Importation, on account of coat, not recommended, NarenilrtJ (410). 
Improvl'ment, unknown, Henry (6). 
Instalment system recommended, Beth' (367). 
Labour.aaviDg machinery, Binh4, D. P. (199), Ghose (374), 67664·76, 67732·6. 
Loans, co.operative reoommended, Klla. (447). 

MAtroJrAOT11BB : 

Government rewards and subsidies recommended, OAose (384). , 
Local, diffioult owing to high cost of materials, and village smiths and carpenter. 

being driven to the towns, Narenilra (410) 67841·4. . 
Mass production: . 

Diffioulties of, Dobbs, 65439·41. 
by Private enterprise recommended, Bethi. 67644-7. 

PLoUGHS: 

Country ploughs generally used, AnuAa" Binh4 (266), Sethi (357). 
ImproVed, teo h~vy for cattle, Ohose (384). 
Improvement of, Dobbs, 65438, importance of, BetM (367). 
Iron, recommended, KAa. (447). 
Iron mould-board: 

Advised, Atkins (19). 
being Adopted, Atkins, 65167-9. 

Light, deep tilling, required, Ghose (384). 
Maston, not found aatisfactory, AnksAa" BinAa (266). 
Punjab iron plough used, Bethi, 67646. 
Sabul recommended, Kllan (447). .' 
y393-0 
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lNDEX 

Poverty prevents use of implements and machinery, NareAdrrs (410). 
Prioe diffioulty, Sinha, D. P. (204), Sdhi (357) 67644·7, Glwse (384.5). 
Repairs, diffioulty of, Ganga Vishnu (3940), NarefUlra, 67881·5. 
Research neoessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 
no Selling agenoy exists, AtkiM (20). 
Soil depletion caused by use of improved implements, Ganga Vishnu (39) 65348·50. 
Spare parts, selling agenoies necessary, AtkiM (20). 
Tacca vi loans reoommended, NarefUlro (408). ~ 

TRACTORS : 

Bullocks not supplanted by, Atkins, 65246.8. 
more Produotive but land requires rest after using, Ganga Vishnu, 65349·50. 

INDUSTRIAL CONCERNS, moving into rural areas, 8ee under AGRICULTURAL 
INDUSTRIES. 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT, 8ee under AGRICULTURAL Ili"DUSTRlES. 

INOCULATION, Bee 'under VETERINARY. 

JRRlGATION : 

Agricultural Department, spedal irrigation sectIOn recommended, Roy,S. K. (462). 
Baya River: 

praotioally Dried up, Ganga Vishnu (39). 
Neglect of, will be disastrous, Ganga Vi8hnu (39), 

:BUNDS: 

in Chota Nagpur : 
Recommended, Roy, S. K. (462) 68243·8, 68289·90, Roy, N. K. (485.6). 
Sucoessful, examples of, Roy, 8. K. (462) 68243·8. 
Recommended, Ghase (380·1). , 
Saligra.mi band from Bettiah to Hajipur should be cut, Arikshan Sinha (264) 

66834·9. 
Cana.ls in Orrissa not recommended, Narendra (409). 
Chota Nagpur, importanoe of irrigation extension, Glwse (380.1). 
Control of, by zamindars leads to oppression of the poor, Sinha, D. P. (204) 

66537.40. 
Co· OPERATIVE : Bee IRRIGATION "ndet C~PERATION. 
Distribution: 

in Bihar satisfactory, 8arup (310). . 
in Orissa, very wasteful, Bery, 67105·8, SaNlp (310). 

Distriot beards might keep bering plants, Sinha, M. 8. 66984·5. 
Drainage, 'ee under SOILS. 
Embankments: dangerous, Henry (3). 

'. Extension' : ., 
Importance of, Sethi (354). 
Little scope for, Berg, 67093.5, 67165·71, 67181·4. 
Vast scope for, Roy, N. K. (485). .. 

Extent of, Tuckey (L84.5) (289) 66931.6, 66950. 
Finanoe: list of works prevented by financial diffioulty, Foley (226) (253·4). 
FLOODS: See "nder SOILS. . 
Government ass.istanoe suggested, Sinha, N. S . . 66984·5, 66989·90. 
Importanoe of, Ganga Vishnu (39) 65284. 
Improvement, soope for, practically unlimited, Heycock (256). 
Kanke: bunds advooated, Dobb8 (60.2). System, Ghase, 67736. 
Khora Valley projeot, Heyr.ock (255). . 
Landlords, obstruotion by, Arikshan Binha (262·3). 
Land tenure as affecting irrigation, Tuckey (279) 66868·70, 66889. 
Laws: Minor and Private Irrigation Works Acts of 1922, no workcamed out 

ufUler, Sinha D. P. (204). 
Le¢alation : 

Neoessary to bring irrigation ufUler public control, Sinha. D. P. (204)-
Recommended, A,ibhan Sinha (262.3). '. . 
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IRBlGATlO)l-oontd. 

LIFf: 

Diffioult, BM',,, 64947. . . 
Iron rahat wheel. etc., recommended, SeJ.hi (354) (357). Khan (445). 
Persian wheel recommended. Khan (445). 

MIltOB WOBKS : 

Bihar, Be"" 67172-3 • 
. small Canals, Doblu (60). 
Contour embankment&, Doblu (60). 

1)71 

Irrigation Department !esp')Dsible onI;r for aohemesreferred to it, by civil luthori. 
ties, Bery, 67099. 

Irrigation Aot, Beycoc1e, 66709_ 
Openings for, Tuckey, 66881-8. 
Obllte.clps : 

Apathy of landlords, Dobb, (60) 65432-3, 65522-4_ 
Fixed cash rente, Doblu, 65522-4. 
Inheritance laws, Doblu, 65522. 
SmallneBS of holdings, Dobb, (60). 

OvelWCrs should be appointed, Dobb8, 65427-31. 
Propaganda, Be"" 67099-104_ 

Muzaffarpore: Inadequacy of irrigation, Ganga Viahnu (39) 65282-4. 
Obstacles: finanoe and lack of definite policy, Roy, N. K. (486). (See al80 under 

MmOB WoaKII abooe.) 
Orissa, a loBS being incurred, Be,y, 67157-8. 
Orill88o oanals, Beycock (255-6). 
Owners rates, Beycock (254-6). 
Permanent Bettlement : 

... AlJeoting irrigation, 'l'uckey, 66868-70, 66965-9, Be"" 67185.91. 
Prevente improvement, Foley (225-6) (:053·4). 

Persian wheels snggCAted, SMUP (310), Khan (445). 
Private, Tuckey. 66931-6, Bery,67176-7. 

PRIVATJI SYSTEM8I 

Control system, Beycock, 66600-7, 66609. 
Co-operative sohemes, difficulty of, Beycock, 66617. 
Di.trict irrigation boards not recommended, Beycock, 66747-8. 
Extensive. Heyco~k (221). 
Government control would be beneficial, Beycock, 66605, 66607-15, 66746. 
Land tenure system causes neglect (See LAND TENURE). . 
often Negleoted, Beycock (221) 66601-4, 66616.666511-61, 66708-10. 
Ownership divided among many landlorda, Bel/cock (221) 66600, 66603-4. 
Supply of water, Beycock, 66618-21. 
very Valuable, Beycock (221). 

Private Works Irrigation Act, Beycock, 66709. 
Pumping stations with pipe lines from rivers in North Bihar suggested, AtkinB (18). 

Rainfall : 
Average 60 ins., but not well distributed, SeJ.hi (354). 
Berg, 67165-70. 

Rates, Be"" 67157-64, 67178. 
Reeee.rch BoB to easy methods necessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 

RESDvoms : 

Investigation necessary, Khan (445) (451). 
Reoommended, Lal (303), GhoBe (380),.Roy, N. K. (485).: 

River training recommended, Lal (303). 
Rivers, drying up, Lal (303) 67033-5, 67044-6_ (See FLOODS under SOILS.) 
Ryote should be encouraged to make their own irrigation works, Tuckey (285). 
'Saligrami bund from Bettiah to Hajipur, should be cut, ArilcBhan Sinha (264) 66834-9. 

8OBI!llIIE8 : 

in Chota Nagpur suggested, Roy, N. K. (485). 
Scope for smalJ. Sa,up (309-10). ' 
Suggested, Lal (303), Sinha, M. S. (298) 66981-5, Ghose (380-1). 
1110 Y 393-5G . 
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IRRIGATION--contd. 

Scope for, great, AtkinB, 65185, Glw8e (379). 
Silt, Bee under SOILS. 
Silting causing rivers to dry up, Ganga Vi8hnu (39) 65283.8, 65290. 
Son Canals, Heycock (255), Bery, 67185·91. 
Son canals area waterlogged, Dobb8, 65626·30. 
Survey, Bery, 67179·80. 

TANKS : 

in Bihar, Saru], (310) • 
• not Feasiblein North Bihar, Atkins (18) 65185·6. 

in Orissa silted up and brought under cultivation, Sethi (354). 
Recommended, Gho8e (380). . 

Tribeni canal, no scope for extension, Bery, 67192-4. 
United Provinces Bill of 1925, premature in Bihar and Ori@sa, Heycock (256). 
Wastage, Sarop (310). 
Water requiremPIlts of crops should be investigated, Khan (445). 

WELLs: 

Agricultural Department responsible for sinking, Bery, 67096·8. 
Co·operative construction, recommended, Gho8e (381). 
Irur.dequate, Henry (3) 64942-6. 
in Muzaffarpcre, nature of soil necessitates brick walls, Ganga Vishnu. 65289. 
Scope for, unlimited, Roy, N. K. (486). 
Tube, research necessary, Roy, N. K. (486). 

JOINT-FARMING, 8U under CO-OPERATION. 

KHAN. Moulvi Saiyid Muhammad Ahsan, Za.mindar and Secretary of the Barh Agri
cultural Association, Barh, District Patna (440-56). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Chamber of Agriculture, all-India. central. recommended (441). 
Pusa Agricultura.\ Research Institute: . 

Cattle breeding, successful work (449). 
Control of provincial departments by, recommended (443-4) 68210. 
Experts from. should take the place of provincial experts (443). 
Staff should be increased (444). 

Transport : 
Railways. freights for agricultura.\ requisites should be reduced (444). 
Roads. rural, for cart traffic necessary (444). 
Steamen, freights for. agricultural requisites should be reduced (444) (451). 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPARTMENT: 

Agricultural associations, control by Department recommended (443). 
Experiments by, have led to great improvement (443). 
Finance inadequate (444). . 
Servioes inadequate (444).' 
Staff : 

Irur.dequate (440). 
Sympathy with cultivators necessary (440). 

Teachers should be supplied by (443). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: crop f..uure and other ca.\amities:extravagance (444). 
Mortgages: . 

Non-terminable should be prohibited (444). 
Right of cultivator as to, should be limited (444). 

Repayment prevented by: Extravagance and high interests (444). 
Restriction of cultivators' credit by limiting right of mortgage and sale, recommended 

(444). ' . 
Sources of oredit: moneylenders and prosperous cultivators (444). 
Usurious Loans Aot recommended (444). 
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AaRICULTURAL h'n178TBIE8 : 

Co-operation suggested (449). . 
Cottage industries, organisation af, by Industries Department, recommended (450). 
Fruit growing: re8e&rch necees&ry (441). 
Health conditiona, devotion of Rpare time to improving: vilis ge BOcieties and propa-

ganda recommended (450). . 
Implement&, agricult\lJ'&1 co·operative manufacture of, recommended (450). 
Industrial concerna, moving into rural areas recommended (450). 
Poultry rearing, religious prejudice (450). 
Preparation of agricultural produce for conRumption, industries Conneoted with: 

Government aaaiatance recommended (450) 68228-31. 
Study, intenaive, recommended (450). 

AORICULTtrBAL LABOl7B: 

Kamai svstem : 
should be Revised (450). 
is not Serfdom, 68198·202. 

Labour colonies, reoommended (450).
Shortage : 

Migration causes (450). 
Subsidiary industries would not aggravate, 68228·31. 

Uncultivated land, development of: Grants of land, good wages and 18 bour colonieR 
recommended (450). 

Wages, should be aystematised (450) . 

.Al<llIU.L H 178B.UrDRY : 

Cattle breeding: 
Co-operative BOcieties recommended (452) 68219-21. 
CroBS-breeding with cattle nom Punjab recommended (449). 
Dual purpose aim recommended (449). 
Pusa, sucOOBSfuI work (449). 
S!&IJ. Government, should be increased (449). 

Cattle inaurance co-operative BOcieties recommended (452). 
Dairying: 

Milk supply: co.operative societies recommended (449) • 
. . Schools recommended (449). 
Fodder: 

Crope recommended (449). 
Shortage from July to December (449). 
Varieties used (449). 

Landowners: propaganda to lead· to greater interest, recommended (449). 
Pasture, enclosed, absence of (449). . 
Silo: 

Recommended (446) (449). 
not Uaed by cultivators, 68196·7. 

CAPITAL. ATTRACTING OF, TO AGRlClJLTl7BE: 

Agricult\lJ'&1 &88Ociation, all.India, recommended (453). 
Deoorationa (honours) for capitalist, agrioulturists, recommended (453). 
Improvementa discouraged by lack of confidence in securing adequate return from 

capital invested (453). 

CO·OPERATlO1\' : 

Agricultural ABBOciation at Barh, 68212.21. 
Agricultural organisatiou BOcieties :.. . 

Control by Agricultural Department, recommended (443). 
Recommended (440) (450-1) (453) 68192, 68203·9.' 
Subsidies from Government recommended (440) (443). 

Cattle breedi.il.g BOcieties recommended (452). 
Cattle inaurance BOcieties recommended (452). . 
Conaolidation of holdings aocieties recommended (452). 
Credit BOcieties : . . . 

Deposits, landlords and bankers Rhould be persuaded to make (452). 
Loana from Government, free of interest, recommended (451). 
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Co·OPERATION-contd. 

Demonstration and propaganda work recommended (440). 
Improvements societies reoommended (452). 
Implements: 

Distribution of, recommended (447·11) (452). 
Loalls for purchase of,. recommended (447·8). 

Interest, reduction recommended (441) (452). 
Joint farming societies recomml'lnded (452). 
:Milk supply !!Ocieties recommended (449). 
Minorities, coml?ulsion of, to join in schemes for the common benefit, recommended 

(452). 
Objects achieved to a great extent (452). 
Purchase societies should be increased (452). 
Sale societies : 

Mismanagement in the past (452). 
Recommended (451). 

Seed distribution recommended (441) 68217·8. 
State Co·operative Bank: recommended, branch in every village de&irablE{(444). 
Subsidies from Government recommended (451). ' 
Supervision inadequate (452). . 

CBoPS AND CROP PROTEOTION: 

Peits: inadequate attention has been given to (447). 
Seed distribution oo-operative recommended (441) (446) 68217·8. 
Wild animals, damage by : 

Fencing recommended (447). 
Gun licenses necessary (447). 
Serious (447). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Agricultural associations should be utilised (440) (443). 
Cinema recommended (444). 
Co.operative assistance recommended (440). . 
Cultivators, sympathy with, necessary (440) (443). 
Decorations (honours) for Capitalist agriculturists, recommended (433). 
Farm at Patna failed (443). 
Field demonstrations recommended (443). 
Indigenous methods recommended (440.1).' 
Landlords should help (443). 
Simplicity, importance of (443). 
Vernaoular, recommended (443). 

EDUOATION: 

Adult: Evening schools, peripatetic lectures and plupaganda recommended (442), 
Agricultural: , 

After·oareers of students, very few openings, mainly ('.overnment service (442). 
Attendance disappointing (442) (453), ' . 
College necessary (442) 68193·5. 
Institutions inadequate (441.2). 
in Middle schools, teaching of scientific agriculture recommended (452). 
Praotioal farm training recommended (442). 
in Primary schools, as a compulsory subject, recommended (452). 
Pupils, very small proportion belongs to agrioultural classes (442). 
Sabour.College, closing of, regrettable, 68193·5, 68211. 
Rchools reoommended (442). 
Short courses for sons of landlords recommended (442). 
Stipends, etc., for boys of agricultural classes recommended (4';2). 
Teachers: 

should be drawn from agrioulturalolasses (442). 
Agrioultural Department should supply (443). 
Itinerant, recommended (452.3). 
Supply insufficil'nt (442). 
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Attendance. '-mall }Il'OportioD of boys in, fourth olass, due to their having to work 
(453). 

CompuJaory, recommended (453). 
Fin&nce from Government recommended (443). 
)fiddle cla88 youths, attracting to agriculture: . 

Preference for Govel'lUllellt appointments should be given to applicants trained in 
agriculture (<<2). 

Nature study recommended (<<2). 
School fanne and school plots recommended (<<2)~ 

Universities ; 
Degree course in agricultoral science and rural economy recommended (452). 
Roral economy, have aroused very little interest in (452). 

FUTILISBRII : 

Adulteration: legisl&tion suggested (446). 
Artificial: cost diffioulty (446). 
Co-operative supply recommended (446). 
Cowdung, use of, &8 fuel: purch&ee by agricultoral &88Ooiations recommended (446). 
Gypsum, greet demand for, in Bihar (446). 
Research necee&Bry (446). 
Soot recommended (446). 
Tank. mud recommended (446). 

FnfAlfCB: 

Co-operative State Bank recommended, branch in .every village ~eeirable (444). 
T&coavi: Co-operative banks preferred (444). 

FORESTS: 

Afforestation, openings for, in Bihar (451). 
Deterioration h&8 oaused erosion in Chota Nagpur (451). 
Firewood: Agricultural assooiations should distribute (450). 
Fodder: Agrioultural associations should distribute (450). 
Grass cutting permitted but not practised (450). 
Grazing: 

Deterioration not caused by (4&O). 
Facilities granted freely (450). 

Protection, importance of, in Chota Nagpur (451). 

HOLDINGS: 

Common farming eyatem recommended (445). 
Consolidation: legisl&tion to facilitate exch&nge of small holdings recommended 

(445). 
Inheritance l&ws, legislation neceBB&rY (445). 
Large ac&!e farming recommended (445). 
Legislation to deal with minors, ~doW8, etc., not necessary (445). 

hn>I.JD!:lIIl1T8 : 

Capit&!, l~k o!, p~v~ts use of expensive modem implements (440-1). 
Co-operatlve distnbutlon recommended (447-8). ' 
Loans, co-operative recommended (447). ' 
Ploughs, iron, recommended (447). 

IBBIGATIol( : 
f 

Drainage of low-lying lands of Bihar, 'system should be'devised (445): 
Lift: Rahat pump or Persian wbeel recommended (4:45). 
Reservoire, ~nvestigation nece88ary (445) (451).. ' , 
Water reqUIrements of oropsshould be investigated (445). ',' 
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LAND TBNURB : 

Produce rente: Commutation has improved the position of cultivators (453). 

·MARUTING : 

Agricultural associations should form a trading federation (451). 
Co.operation recommended (451). 
Facilities not 8&~isfactory or adequate (451). 
Grading recommended (451). 
Information, placing of, at disposal of cultivators, etc., recommended (451). 
Middlemen: 

CommiBBions exceBBive (451). 
Dupe cultivatcrs (451). 

RBSBAROH: 

Fruit growing. reaearch as to, recommended (441). 
Indigenous methods should be improved (440.1). 
Orgauisation, improvement of, necessary (440). 
Stall inadequate (440). 

SOILS : 

Alkali lands, reclamation by gypsum, under.draining and flooding (445). 
Drainage, importance of (445). 
Erosion: bunds recommended (446). 
Flooding: 

Deterioration of land by (446). 
Improvement of land by (446). 

Reclamation: 
Demonstration by Agrioultural Department recommended (446). 
Subsidies recommended (446). • 

STATISTIOS: 

Village societies should be utilised to collect (453-4). 

TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTs: 

Export duties on agricultural produce should be reduced (451). 
Import duties On agricultural implemente should be reduced (451). 
Sea freighte on agricultural implements and produce should be reduced (444) (451). 

VBTBBINAlIY: 

Contagious di_s: legislation necessary (448). 
Department: 

Director of Agriculture should control (448). 
Finance inadequate (448). 
Services inadequate (444). 
Stall inadequate (448). 

Dispensaries : 
Control (448). 

by District boards, not satisfactory (448). 
Provincial authorities, transfer to, recommended (448). 

Expansion inadequate (448). 
one in eaoh Sub.division recommended (441). 
Touring stall, insufficient (448). 
Use of, by agriculturists, not full (448). 

Inooulation : 
Fees, none oharged (448)., 
Religious prejudice slowly dying out (448). 

Research: 
Inadequate (448). . 
Laboratory in each distriot recommended (441). 
Provincial institutions recommended (448). ' 
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VBT.BIlIDY-eQltld. • 

Serum: supply inaufficient (448). • 
Staff: Veterinary .AaeiatantB should be deputed to each village (441) (444). 
Superi or Veterinary Officer with the Government of India, appointment recom

mended (448). 

Wm.J'A" or Bl7BAL POPULATION: 

Conditions 1'8 to pov,erty and ignorance appalling (440) (453). 
Grain, increased price of, haa benefited oultivators (453). 
Health societies, village, recommended (452). 
Surveys, economic, recommended (453). 

KISAN SABRA, Arik8laa" Sinlaa, 66846.54. 66859·62. 
LABOUR,6ee AGRlCULTUlIAL LABOUR. 
LAC, Bee AGRlCULTUIlAJ., IlfDUSTRIES and NORRIS. 
LA!.. GUBUSAHAI, M.LC., Vakil, Bihar and Oriaaa (302-9). 

AOBlOULTl7BAL IBD.BT.Dnss : 
Bengal Tenancy Aot, 67041-3. 
Cauaea of borrowing: crop failures, ceremonies, cattle mortality and litigation (302) 

67047·9. ' 
Damdopat, should be adopted (302) 67051. 
Interest: 

Rates 18 to 24 per cent per annum, 67020-5. 
Restriotion recommended (302). 

Landlords, loans by, 67057·60. 
Measures for lightening agriculture's burden of debt: enforcement of Usurious Loans 

Aet, restriction of interest, adoption of principle of damdopat, publicity aa to 
interest restriction, compulsory repayment at threshing time (302). 

Mortgages : 
Non·terminable, should not be prohibited (302). 
Restriction not desirable unIeaa holdings are made non·transferable (302)67041·3 • 

. Repayment : '. . 
Compulsion recommended (302) 67089·91. . 
Prevented by: keeping grain for better prices, high interest, bad storage arrange· 

ment&, acoumulated old debts (302) 67020·9. 
Restriction or control of cultivator's credit, Buggestions as to (302) 67041-3. 
Source. of credit: moneyl .. nders (302). ' 
Usurious Loans Aot : 

Enforcement highly necessary (302) 67030. 
Ignorance of, among cultivators, 67031, 67050·1. 

AOBlOULTl7BAL INDUSTRIES: 

Basket makinS oarried on (3P4). 
Bee.keeping, ignoranoe of methods (304). 
Charb for WOIDNl reoommended (304). 
Cottage industries not requiring valuable machinery recommended (304) 67040. 
Employment: large scale industrial concerns would not improve rural employment 

(304). 
Instruotion neceaaary (304). 
Lao eulture, ignorance of methods (304). 
Leisure period: . 

in Patna district some cuItivatore work throughout the year while others have DO 
work from July to September (304). ; 

Obstacles: ignorance of methods (304). 
()rganisation of supply of raw materiaIs and marketing recommended (304). 
Paper.manufacture from rice straw suggested (304) 67052-3. . 
Piaciculture: villsgers would not take interest in (304). 
Poultry rearing: villagers would not take interest in (304). 
ltope.making carried on (304). . 
Sericulture, ignorance of methods (304). 
Spinning of cotton recommended (304). 
Study, extensive, not recommended (304) 67036-40. 
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AGlIIOULTUlI.ALLABOUB, wages in kind, 67054.62. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Fodder: Rice straw: 
Good, 67073·80. 
Paper making from, effect upon supply. 67052·3-

CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION, pests: caterpillar, 67083, 67087. 

CULTIVATION, Rctation, 67063·4, 

FERTILISERS, cowdung, 67065.7, 67072; green manure, 6anai or paddy, 67068.7l. 

HOLDIl!tGs, Estates Partition Act (303) 67032. 

Fragmentation, causes great loss of Efficiency (302·3); legislation recommendecl 
(303) 67032. 

IMPLEMENTS, cultivators' conservative habits, 67036·9. 

IImIGATION : 
Reservoirs recommended (303). 
River training recommended (303). 
Rivers, drying up (303) 67033·5, 67044·6. 
Schemes suggested (303). 

LAND TENUBiI:. Bengal Tenancy Act, 67041·3. 

MABKBTIl!tG : 
Storage of crops by cultivators waiting for better prices (302) 67020·9. 
Subsidiary industries: organisation required (304). 

SOILS :. 
Alkali land: irrigation recommended (303). 
Erosion, drainage, levelling, and ridging recommended (3034). 
Impro-rement: methods recommended (303). 
Reclamation, groundnut and til cultivation recommended (303). 

LAMBERT. H., M.A., I.E.S., Officiating Director of Public IJistruction, Bihar and OrisE1I. 
BLAIR, F. R., M.A:, I.E.S., .Deputy Director of Public Instruction. Bihar and OrisEa 

(316·34) (See also FAWCUS, witness). 

CO· OPERATION, educational work very small, 67246. 

EDUOATION: 

Adult: 
Literacy certificates not given, 67285·6. 
Night schools mainly, 67203·17, 67274. 
Supervision, 67359. 
Text books, the same as used in prim.uy schools, 67283.4, 67360. 

Agrioultural: Experimenta.l agricultural olasses at middle schools proposed, 67222·4.,. 
Banki Union: . 

Attendance Officer, 67350·1. 
Compulsory primary education, 67198·202, 67250·4 (334). 

Compulsory: -
. Banki Union, see above. 

Contracting.m system, 67280·2. . 
Demand for, 67225·6, 67273. 
Diffioulty of enforcing, . 67235·6, 67252·4. 
Experiments in, 67227·31, 67250·1. 
Financial difficulty, 67355. 
Selective, 67299.300. 

Co.operative movement: doing very little (323). 
English, great demand for, 67225. 
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EDUOATlOJJ-CXmt4. 

Female: 
at BoJ8' achoola, 67356 .. 7. 
Importance of, 67217-20. .. 

Finance, 673014, 67305-16, 67319-31, 67353·5, 67363-75-
Garjat State, experience in, 67237·45. 
Grants, conditions of recognition of achoola, 67301 .. 4-
Hygiene difficulty in ~hing, 67287 .. 90. 
LegiaIative Council's favourable attitude, 67317-8. 
Literacy, 67277-9, 67285-6, 67295, 67361-2-
Middle clasa. education of, 67247-9. 
Middle achoola: ehopkeeping cl_ prefer. 67291-5-
Permanent settlement, in relation to educational finance, 67369 .. 71. 
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Primary: • 
Attendance, 67232-4, 67237.45, 67264~7, 67269.72, 67280-2, 67296-300. 67352. 
Comparative espenditure on, 67363·8, 67372-5. 
Distriot boards control. 67269-72, 67301-4, 67348-9. 
Feea,67353-4-
Free. financial diffioulty. 67306 .. 18. 
One .. ~her schools, 67301-4.. 
Pupils mainly from ouItivating cl_, 67291-2, 67295. 
Ratio between numbers of teachers and boys, 67301 .. 4,67352. 
Schemes, procedUl'e .. to, 67332-47. 
Statistics, 67232. 

Propaganda: 67273-4.. 
Publio Health Deputment, touch with, 67287.90. 
Teachers: 

Pay. inadequate, 67319-31. 
Supply inadequate, 67275·8. 
Women, difficulty .. to, 67220 .. 1. 

Text·books : 
for Adult and primary achools the aame, 67283·4-
Committee, 67255-63, 67268. 
for Urban and rural schools the same, 67358. 

LANDLORDS, Bee VMer LAND TENURE. 

LAND TENURE : 

Batai system, Heycocle, 66671. 
Bengal Tenancy Act. Tuckey (278), SiMa, D. P •• 66518. 66531, Heycock, 667:17, 66745. 

Lal, 67041-3. 
Capitalist land monopoly, danger of, .AnuM" SinM (262) (271.2) 66840-2. 
Ceaaea, illegal. imposed by landlords. SinliG, D. P. (203) 66514-8. 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, Tuckey (279) 66904-5-
Co~perative movement, effect upon position of tenants, Tuckey, 66896-7. 
Cultivators becoming Iandleaa day-labourers, Ganga Viahnv. 65331 .. 3, 65368·70. 
Diaposaeaaion of ryote, Tuckey (279.80). 
Firewood acarcity eaused by law as to cwnership of trees, .A riuhan Sinha (26u). 
Govemmf'Dt's policy e:rilicised. S'''''a, D. P. (197) 66514-8. 
Improvements of land dilSCOuraged by prest'llt system, Sinha, D. P. (20~) 66531 .. 
Inheritance laws: disoonmge improvl'ments. Dobba, 65522-4. 
Insecurity of. Twkey (2811·7) 66890 .. 1, 66898, 66921 .. 3. 
Intermediaries between landlord and tenant, Heycoc1e. 66735-6. 

LAKDLOBD8: 

Absentee, SetM, 67528, Gho8e, 67672-3, Roy. B. K. (457). 
Capital. Bee UMer that Madi~. --
Co-operation, landlords' inertia an obstacle to, Ganga Viahnu (38). 
do not Cultivate, Heyooc1e (217.8). 
Education of : 

Compubion recommended, Roy, B. K., 68251 .. 4. 
Lack of, TUI!1eey (286-7) 66800-1, 66898, 66921-3. 
Short period courses at provincial farms recommended. Sinka, D. P. (200). 
Sons, Heycocle (217-8) 66559 .. 62. 66701-7, lIhan (442). .. 
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LAND TENURE-contd. 
LANDLoBDs~ont,l. 

Grazing: obstruotion by, AriTc8han Sinha (269). . 
Illegal dema.Ii.ds made by, Heycock, 66686-90. . 
lack of Interest in agriculture, Sinha, D. P. (205), Heycock (218) (223) 66559-63, 

66663-4, 66701-7, -Sethi (359) 65526-7, 67654-6, Gho8e, 67663-76, Narendra, 
67837-40. 

Irrigation, control of, leads to oppression, Sinha, D_ P.(204) 66537-40. 
Loans by, Lal, 67057-60. 
make grain ~ans wbich are beneficial, PrMad (162). 
Oppression of tenants, Dobb8 (56) (66), Sinha, D. P. (203) 66517; 66537-40, TucbJg 

(280-1) (286-7) 66871-6, 66917-8, 66958, Dobb8 (66) (See Rent-receipts and 
ThiT«ulari, below)_ - . 

Propaganda: 
Among, recommended, Gho8e, 67669-71, Khan (449). 
By, recommended, Sethi (351), Khan (443) . 

. Are primarily Rent collectors, Heycoclc (217.8) 66708. 
Sawai system, Prasad (162). 
Sub· division, excessive, of prol'rietary interests. Heycock (221). 

Mortgages, 8ee under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
Orissa Tenancy Act, Tuckpy (280)., -

PEBMANENT SETTLEMENT: 

Bad effects of, Foley (225.6) (253·4) • 
. Berg, 67185·91. 
Discourages improvements, Dobbs, 65522-4. 

• in relation to Educational finance, Lambert and Blair, 67369-71. 
Effects of, Heycock (217-8) (223) 66607-15, 66617, 66663-4, 66669·75, 66734, 66746.8, 

66757-71,66777, Narendra (409) 67861-9, 67889-94, Tuckey (278) (280) 66868-70, 
66920, 66965-9. 

Pradhani system in force in Santal Parganas, Foky (225). 
Price of land increasing, Ganga Vishnu. 65326-33, Arikshan Sinha, 66823. 
Proprietors' private lands, Tuckey (278). 
ReJations between landlords and tenants, a serious obstacle to a.gricultural improve

ments, Tuckey, 66898, 66921-3. 

RENT: 

Amount, Ganga Vishnu, 65304-6, Atkins, 65264-7, Ghose (395) 67812-5. 
Cash rents, Heycock, 66650-61, 66778-9, 66782-4, Dobbs, 65522·4. 
is Increasing, Arikehan Sinha, 66823. 
Produce Rent: 

Area, very large, Heycoc1c (221). 
Commutation: 

has Improved position of cultivators, Klum (453). 
question of, Tuckey (285). . 
wanted by Tenants but opposed by landlords, Heycock (221) 66580-2, 66650-61, 

66778·9, 66782-4. 
Cultivators, legal ocoupancy rights not UlIualIy recognised, Tuckey (278) '66946-7. 
Disadvantages of system, Heyoock (221) 66574-82, 66650-61, 66669-75, 66691-9, 

66782-4. 
Half the gross produce,' Heyoock (221) 66574-82. 
Importanoe of problem, Tuckey (278). 
Irrigation: 

AdvereeIy affected by,. Heycock (221) 66606, 66650-61, 66698-9, 66746-8 (255). 
Effect upon, Tuckey (279). 

Output adversely affellted, Tuckey (278-9) 66921.3. 
Renta.! value of land: about 50 per cent of the produce, Dobbs, 65478.85. 
Rent-receipts not given, Tuckey (280) 66873-6, 66892.5, 66959-62. 
Resumption by superior landlords in the event of failure of heirs, hinders improvement 

of land, Roy, S. K. (469). ' 
Sub-division of proprietary interests, Tuckey (278) (286-7) 66890.1, 66898, 66921-3, 

66940-7. . 
Survey, Tuckey (281). 
System, Sinha, D. P. (208). 
Tenancies, Tuckey (283-4) 66946·7. 
Tenancy Aots should be amended to prevent fragmentation, NareM"" (409). 
Ten'anoy Bill, Heycoc1c, 66760. . ' 
Tenancy law, complicated, Tuckey (277-8) 66919. -
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LAJfD TElI'UllB-ilontd. 

TlIiltJdari system, Tud:~ (286-7) 66890-1,66898,66921-3,66955-7,66962. 
Transfer of occupancy rights fa subject to consent of landlord, H ellcock, 66686-90. 

66731-2, Tvc"~ (278-80), 01wse (395); Bhould be conferred on tenaqts, Arikahaft 
Sinha (261). .. . 

Transfer of land .hoald be facilitated, Dobbs (59). 

LITIGATION, Bee .. tuler WELFARE 01' RURAL POPULATION. 

LOHAT SUGAR .WORKS, Bee vtuler HENRY. 

LYALL. I. H., B.A., Officiating Conservator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa (416-29). (See 
also GmSON. witneu.) 

ADlIIllIISTBATIOli : 

Transport: communications neceseary to enable agriculturists to make full use of 
forests, 67896-7. . 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Lac culture, 67962, 67976. 
Paper. making : S"btD grass used, 68012-4-
Rope.making, grass used, 67909-10. 

AlfIIIIAL H USBAliDBY : 

Cattle: number excessive, 67963-5. 
Stall feeding recommended, 68015. 

FORESTS: 

Agricultural purposes: 
Communications, improved, necessary for full use of forests, 67896-7, 67909. 

67915-7. . 
Relations between forest officers and agriculturists, 67930-2, 68015-29. 

Area, dangerously small, 67918-22, 67966-70. . 
Bamboo: village plantations common in certain areas, 67947.51. 
Burning: dC)forestation caused by, 67997. 
Charcoal burning industry: 

Communications necessary, 67915·7. 
Failed, 67915·7, 68012. . 

Classification, 68008-9. 
Conservation: 

Catchment areas, 68005-7. 
Difficulty of, 67925-7. 
Legislative Council's opposition, 67981, 67998-68000, 68020·3. 
Panchallal control discussed, 67925-7. 

Deforestation: 
Causes, 67997. 
Erosion caused by, in Chota Nagpur, 67933-43, 67982-3. 
Serious, 67978-83. 

Firewood collection allowed in forests in which grazing fa prohibited, 67899. 

G1"8II8: 
Cutting: 

Allowed but not practised, 67904-14, 67960-5. 
Fees charged, 67990-3. 
Propaganda suggested, 68015-29. 

Paper-making, used for, 67909-11, 68012-4. 
Rope-making, used for, 67909-10. 
Spear grass, 68010-1. 

Grazing: 
Deforestation caused by, 67997. 
Diminution probable in the future, 67984-6. 
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LYALL, J. H.-contd. 

, FOBESTs-contd. 

Fees, 67901.3. 
Prohibited areas, 67899, 67976·7. 
Propaganda in favour of stall feeding recommende:l, 68015·29. 
Sheep, very little, 67987·8. 

Lao culture, 67962, 67976. 
Leaves used as manure, 67928·9. 

Minor: 
Enclosure recommended, 67923·4, 67976.7. 
Estate agency duties of forest officers, 67971·5. 
Yielding charcoal, fuel and poles, spear grass, 68008.11. 

Pancnayat8, control by, suggested, 67925.7, 680014-

Private: 
being Destroyed, 67922. 
Control by Government suggested, 67592, 67994.5, 67998·68000. 

Reserve: open lands in, 67989. 
Rights, difficulty of defining, 67940·3. 
Sal tree, 67997. 

Service: 
Duties, 67971·5. 
Special, for agricultural areas, suggested, 67944·6. 
Training, 67996. ' 

Timber forests, 67898, 68009. 
Village tree plantation: not practised, 67944·59. 

MALARIA, see under WELFARE OF BURAL POPULATION. 

,MANURE, Bee FEBTILISERS. 

:MABKETING: 

Agricultural associations should form a trading federation, KlIan (451). 
Agricultural Department shnuld assist cultivators, Heycock (219). 
Ammonium phosphate and Ammoniwil sulphate, marketing organisation necessary, 

Dobbs, 65449, 65558·9-
Cattle: exported to Bengal, Ga"'f//J Vishnu (40) 65294,65351·2. 
Communications, lack of, hampers marketing, Sdhi (352)-
Co.operative, see MABKETlNo and SALE SomETIEs under CO-OPEBATIOJ(. 
'Crop improvements: marketing facilities necessary, G~ (383). 
Dalala, Praaatl. (164). 
Employment, rural, could be increased by organisation of markets, SiMa, D. P. (206). 
Exporters: wide activities of, SiMa D. P. (206).' , 

'Facilities : 

Dobbs, 65448·51. 
Markets, no lack of, Sinlla, D. P. (206), open m .. rkets necessary, Prasad (164). 
not &tisfactory. Prasad (164). Sethi (360). G~ (38~). KlIan (451)-

Federation of village co.operative sooieties : 
Finance, Roy, S. K. (464) 68255·60. 
State control discussed. Roy. B. K. (464) 68249·50. 
Suggested, Roy. B. K. (464). 

Forward sales of crops before h .. rvest, unfavourable to cultivators, Prasad (166). 
Fruits: railways. difficulty of distance from, Anullan Sinlla (270). 

-Grading recommended. KlIan (451). 
Improvement, oonsiderable, necessary. Heycock (223). ' 
INFOBMATION being pl .. ced at dispOBal of oultivators, etc. : 

Government should distribute gr .. tis, Bin1ra, D. P. (207). 
Ignorance of cultivators of price variations. SiMa. D. P. (207). 
as to Lac. recommended. Norris (479). , 
absolutely Necessary, Prasad (164). , 
as to Prices should be exhibited to oultivators at p08t offioes. Sethi (352.3) 67517·S. 

.Lac. Norris (477) (479). . ' 
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IlARKETIlIG-oontd. 

~J[B'I'8: 

no ~k of. SiMo, D. P. (206). 
OJ-marketl_ry. pf'GIKIIJ (1M). 
Village markets: • 

FertiIisenI, uoold be utilised to popularise, SiMa. D. P. (204). 
as to Food orops and vegetables satisfactory • .dnkBMII SiMa (270). 
as to Money orops. difficulties, .dnkBMII SiMa (270). 

JIlmDLBlIIBlI : 

Commisai0D8 exC8ll8ive. KMII (.(51). 
Dalala. PrGMJd (1M). KAo" (.(51). 
a Necessary evil, PraBtMl (1M). 
Number 8J:088IIiv8, PrG8Gd (164). Ghose (389). 
Profits exC888ive. GhoBe. 67678-9. 
Wholsalera. NOf'rU.68332.4. 

MOllBYLBlIDBBS : 

as Middlemen. employ queationable methods, .dlki"" (21) 65261·3. 
Sale of produoe to. at low prices. Sdhi (360). 

of New orops, arrangements neceaaary. Ghost? (383). Roy. N. K. (487). 

!'BleBS: 

of Lao. reduction recommended. N0rri8 (479). 
Stabilisation of. Roy. S. K •. (463·4). 
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ef Sugar and 8ugarcane, BU SUGAROANli under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Purity of lao. N0rri8 (477·8) 68331. 
quality would be improved by better marketing facilities, Ghose, 67678·9. 
Roads. BU TBAlISPOBT below. 
Storage of crops by cu.1tivators waiting for better prices. Lal (302) 67020·9. 

SUBSIDIARY IlIDUBTBIBB: (Su alBo AGRICULTURAL nmUSTRIES.) 

Arrangements neceaeary. Sinha, D. P. (206). Ghose (387). 
Organisation required. Lal (304). 
Prevented by laok of marketing organisation, TItC"y (285); 66951·4. 

SUGABC .... NII: 

Competition between mills and local market for gvr, Hellry, 64958-60. 
Deterioratea after 48 hours. He"",. 64973·4. 64987. 
Factories, limitation of number advocated, Hen,y. 64961·2. 65031.4. 
Prioe. fixed by reference to price of Bugar, Hen,y. 64957, 65037·8. Meyril:k. 68121.6, 

68133.68138.42.68180·3. Ganga ViBh"u.65272-4.. . 
Quality: imposaible to J>ay by suoroae value. Henry, 114921·9,64988.91. 

Survey not attempted, Do~b8, 65448. 

TB...t.lISPOBT: (Su under ADMIlUSTRATlON.) 

Lack of, adversely affecting prices of produce. Hen,y (5). 
Railways: difficulty of distance from, in transport of fruits, .driksM" Sinha (270). 

Roade: 
Absence of. compelling dependence upon middlemen, Sinha: D. P. (202). 
Required. Ghose (377) 67688·9. . 

Weighing: Neutral tallymen suggested, Ghose, 67678·9. 
Wholesalers, Ntm'iB. 68332·4. 

YATCHES, MANUFACTURE OF, BIle under AGRICULTURAL nmusTRIES~ 
METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 8ee under ADMINISTRATION. 

MEYRICK, II .. General Secretary,' Bihal" Planters' Association, Ltd., Hotihan. Bihar 
and Oriasa (429·40). . 
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DYmeK, N.-contd. 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPARTMENT: 
Pusa, work at, 68084·9. 
Sugarcane work inadequate (429).68102·9. 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: Sugar manufacture: Gove~JMnt factories not 
recommended, 68074·9. 

AlIIIllUL HUSBANDRY: Cattle breeding: Pusa cross·bred bullocks commended, 
68096.9. 

BIHAR PUNTERS' ASSOCIATION: 
Agricultural Department, no help received from, 68108·9, 
Indigo: 

Cless abolished, 68035, 68100. 
Medicinal use, 68040·2. 
Research in, the chief object originally, 68033·7. 
Synthetic, 68038.45. 

CAPITAL, ATTRACTIl!fG OF, TO AGRIOULTURE : 
Landlords' laok of oapital, 68046·50. 
Planters'oapital requirements, 68054·70, 68134·5, 68143, 68151.8, 68168.79, 

68184.9 (504 A). 

CRoPS Al!fD CRop PROTECTION: 
Indigo, Bee under BIHAB l'r.A.NTlms' AsSOCIATION. 
Sugarcane: 

Cost of Produotion : 
to a European Planter in North Bihar, (504 A). 
to a Ryot in North Bihar, (504 A). 

Deterioration, 68127·9. 
Extension, scope for (429.30) 68102.33,68180.3. 
Manure necessary, 68130·2. . 
Outtum, 68138·42, 68147.50, 68151·8. 
Price, 68121·6, 68133, 68138.42, 68180·3. 

DEMONSTRATION Al!fD PROPAGAl!fDA : 
for Small Bcale produotion recommended, 68144-6. 

EDUOATION: 
Middle class youths, attracting of, to agriculture : 

Planters' capital requirements, Bee under CAPITAL above. 

FIl!fAl!fOB : 
Imperial Bank of India should be enabled by Government to advance money on' 

immovable property (429) 68046·53. 
Land mortgage banks recommended, 68051·3. 
Planters' captial requirements, Bee under CAPITAL above. 

RESEARCH: 
Indigo, 68033· 7 • 
Pusa: 

Bullocks, 68096·9. 
Provinoial Department's work partly done by, 68084-9. 
Suggestions as to, 68032, 68094-5, 68144·6. 

Sugar Bureau: 
Cable service val uable, 68080-3. 
very Efficient, 68084. 

Sugarcane: 
Central bureau controlling experiments recommended, 68071. 
Extension reoommended, 68102·33. 
Farm, experimental, near Pusa recommended, 68032, 68094-5, 68144·6-
Government experimental stations require more funds (429) •. 
Publioation of technioal information recommended, 68072·3. 
Pusa, 68085·9, 68144·6. 

TABIlI'Ir8 Al!fD SIIlA FREIGHTs: Sugar, temporary import duty to ~~vent dumpmg. 
nec_ary (429.30) 68110.21, 68180-3. . 
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MEYRICK, •• -oontd. 

VETJnUlrABY : 

Di8pensariee : 
District boanls do not provide suffioient funde (429) 68136·7, 68159·68. 
Exp_ion inAdl'qUAte (429) 68136·7,68159.68. 
Provincial oontrol. transfer to, recommended (429) 68159·68. 

Inoculation: oultivato", willing. 68137. 

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTHS, au under EDUCATION. 

MIDDLEMEN, lee under MARKETING. 

MONEYLENDERS, au under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

MORTGAGES, _ under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
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KARENDRA, BABU BIRBAR NARAYAN CHANDRA DHIR, Garhmadhupur, District 
Cuttack (407.15). 

Administration: Retrenohment recommended (409) 67861.9,67889-94. 

AORIOULTURA.L DEPARTIIENT : 

Profits reeulting from improved implements and materials should be examined 
(408). 

Servictltl: not satisfactory (408). 

AORIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: decreMing yield from laud, large families, increased co~t of 
living (408). 

Creditors, .. close-fisted" treatment by, deprecated (408). 
Measures for lightening agriculture's burden of debt: control of exports and imports 

and administrative economy recommended (408-9) 67861·9. 67889-94. 

AORlOULTURA.L INDUSTRIES : 

Cottage industries recommended (411). 
Leisure period: cultivator only works 6 months in the year (411). 
Protection by import tarifIB recommended (4Il) 67845-60. 
Training necessary (4Il). 

AORIOULTURA.L LABOUR: 

Cost increasing owing to scarcity (4Il). 
Migration to toWUl cansing scarcity (4Il). 

AlfIlIU.L HUSBANDRY: 

Bulls should be maintained by district boanls and municipalities (408)(410). 
Export of cattle should be discouraged (408). 
Fodder, shortage in Orissa from March to June and from August to October (410) 

67870-2. 
Pastures, common : 

Ove"'tocked (410). 
Shortage of (408) (410). 

Silage recommended (408) (410). 

CROPS AND CRoP PBOTlICTIOll: 

Flood-resisting crops neeessary (409). 
Fodder crops recommended (409). 
Wild animals, damage by: extension of gun licenses recommended (410). 

DEHOllSTBATION AND PBOPAGANDA: 

Farms necessary (407.8). 
Improved methode, etc., c08t difficulty (408). 
Profits, p088ibility of increasing, should be demonstrated (407-8). 

D Y 393-6 
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NARENDRA, B. N. C. D.-contd. 

EDUOATION: • 
Agricultural: 

after·oareers of students, not on the land, 67873. 
Indigenous methods recommended (407). 
Practical training recommended (407). 
Text books, should be used with caution (407). 

Compulsory primary education recommended (411). 
Nature study, sohool farms and school plots, as at present 'organised, are 

useless (407). 
System oriticised (407) 67873. 

FERTILISERS: Cowdung, use of, as fuel, due to shortage of firewood (409). 

FINANOE: Taooavi loans for purchase of implements, suggested (408). 

FORESTS: 

Afforestation necessary (409) (411). 
Cultivation on forest lands prohibited (411). 
Grazing: facilities inadequate (411). 
Reservation rules should be relaxed (409) (411). 

HOLDINGS: Tenanoy Acts should be amended to prevent fragmentation (409). 

IMPLEMENTS: 
Cattle not strong enough to pull improved ploughs, 67881·5. 
Co-operative aaaistance suggested (408). 
Importation, on account of cost, not recommended (410). 
Manufacture, local, diffioult owing to high cost of materials, and village smiths 

and carpenters being driven to the towns (410) 67841-4. 
Poverty prevents use of implements and machinery (410). 
Repairs, diffioulty of, 67881-5. 
Taocavi loans recommended (408). 

IRRIGATION: Canals in Orissa not recommended (409). 

LAND REVENUB (409) 67861-9, 67889-94. 

LAND TENURB : 

Landlords, some laok interest in agriculture, 67837-40. 
Tenancy Aots should be amended to prevent fragmentation (409). 

SOILS: 

Drainage neceaaary (409). 
Floods: (410) 67841-4. 

TARIFFS AND SRA FREIGHTS: Proteotion recommended (411) 67845-60. 

VETBBIlfARY : 

Contagious diseases, legislation recommended (410). 
Department: services not satisfactory (408). 
Indigenous methods: 

Co-ordination with Western methods recommended (408). 
should be Examined (407) (410). 

Research necessary (407) (410). 

WELFARB OP RURAL POPULATION: 

Health improvement: economio improvement and spread of literacy necessary 
(411-2). 

Litigation (409) 67886-8. 
Population: large families causing proverty (408) (411). 

NATURE STUDY, BU under EDUCATION. 
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BORRIS. MrI. R. V •• ~tor and Bio-Chemist. Lao Research Institute, Namlmm 

(476-82). 

Co-OPXlU.TIOK: Lao oentral marketing agencies suggested (479) 68314-5_ 

LAo: (Su also under AOIUOULTURAL INDusTIUEs)_ 

Ce88 (476) 68337-44_ 
Co-operative organisation-of village cultivators recommended (479) 68314-5. 
Cottage industry (477). 
(Mlti .... tiOn. suggestions for improvement (478)_ 
Finance: loans to oulti .... tors suggested (479). 
Governments. Provincial: 

should give Assistance (478-9). 
Brood farms in Bihar and Orissa (479) 68345-6_ 

Importance of industry (476). 
Indian Lao Association for Research: 

Committee representation (479) 68309-12. 68340_ 
Finance (476) 68325-30. 68337-44. 
no Government oontrol. 68340-4. 
Institute, 68307-8. 68313, 68320-3. 
Objects (476) 68331. 

Mannfacture, smalllCale (478)_ 
Marketing: 

Central co-operative agencies suggested (479) 68314-5_ 
Fluctuations (477) (479) 68350. 
Information as to prices, publication recommended (479)_ 
Prices: reduction would be beneficial (479) 68316-9, 68324. 
Purity, standards of (477-8) 68331. 
Wholesalers, 68332-4. 

Parasites, research as to. ne<'essary, 68347-9. 
Synthetic (476-7) (479) 68316-9, 68332-4, 68351-2. 
Tree hosts, 68.121-3, 68335-6_ 
Uses (477) 68328. 

OILCAKE, _ under FERTILISERS. 

OIL-PRESSING, _ under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

PANCHAYATS : 

Arbitration by. advised, Atkina (20). 
Co-operative, Heyrock (22:l). 
Forests, LyaU, 67925-7. 68001-4. 
Village panckas, should have status of p4ncMyatB, Atkina f 20;. 

PAPER, _ under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

PASTURES, 8U under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

PESTS, _ under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

PHILLIPS, Lt.-Col. J. A. S., I.M.S., Officiating Director of Public Health, Bihar and 
Orissa (335-7). 

ADMINISTRATIOl(: Union boards recommended (336-7)_ 

Co-OPERATIOl( : health societies recommended (336). 

EDUOATION : hygiene: in sohools, teaching recommended (335). 
"- ". 

FurAIiCIi : taccavi grants should be conditional upon village being kept clean (336)_ 

WlILlroUlE all' RUlUL POPULATIOl( : 

Drinking water: closed well with pump recommended (336). 
Health weeks recommended (335-6). 
Hygiene: Propaganda on market days, and lectures, recommended (355). 

in Schools, teaching, and text books, necessary (355). 
Dy39~ 
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PHILLIPS, I. A. S.-oontd. 

WBLFARB 011' RURAL POPULATION--Contd. 

Model villages recommended (335·6). 
Sanitary conditions of villages: 

Boy scouts recommended (336). 
Co-operation suggested (336). 
Importance of (335). 
Prejudice of villagers (335). 
Prizes suggested (336). 
Taecavi should be conditional upon (336). 

Union boards: 
Clerks should be qualified sanitary or health inspectors (336-7). 
Recommended (337). 

PISCICULTURE, see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

POPULATION, Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, Bee under ADMINISTRATION. 

POULTRY, Bee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

POVERTY, Bee und.er WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

PRASAD, RAI BAHADUR DURGA, M.A., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bihar and 
Orissa (159-97). 
Experience, 66034-9, 66385-90. 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Transport: 
Communications, bad, not a handicap to expansion of co-op<'rative movement, 

66400. 
Roads, village, nl'gleet of, by district boards (161) 66459-60 .. 

AOBlCULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: Pressure of population, usury, litigation (161-2) 66454-7. 
cattle mortality, etc. (161-2). 

Grain loans: 
Interest 50 per cent. 66364-8. 
Preferable to cash (162) 66369-70. 

Kist Kothis (loan oflkes) (162). 
Landlords make grain loans which are beneficial (hi2). 
Measures for lightening agrieulturl'l's burden of d ... bt : 

Co-operation only (162). 
Moneyll'lnders : 

Dishonest, usurious and relentl_ (162) 66364-8. 
Interest rates : 

have boon Reduced below those of co-operative societies (165) 66461-4, 66468-70. 
24 per cent and on grain loans 50 pt'r cent, 66364-8, 66461-4. 

Repayment prevented by apathy of borrowl'Irs (162). 
Sources of credit: moneylenders including lnndlords, eo-op<'rative societif'o (162). 
Usurious Loana Act, 66450-2. 

AORICULTl'RAL IYDl'STRIES : 

Basket-making: carried on ; improvt'D1Pllt n .. cessary (163). 
Co-operative supply of implemt'llts Rnrl raw material, and markf'ting, f('commended 

(163) 66306-U. 
Edueation in agricultural schools ret·ommend .. d, 66377 -II. 
Finance: Government hl'lp reeommended (163). 
Ghi-making carried on (163) 66360-3_ 
Health conditions. devotion of spare time to improving: formation of unions under 

Village Administration Act, 1892, recommended (164) 66380-1. 
Industrial ('oneerns, moving of. into rural areas. should be avoided (164) 66343-5_ 
Industries J>t.partmcnts should 888ist (163) (171-2)_ 
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PRASAD, D.-contd. 

AGRICULTURAL bDUSTBIB8--COnId. 

Knitting for women recommended (163).· 
lAo cultivation: would be profitable in Chota Nagpur (163). 
lAce.making for women recommended (163). 
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Leisure period: Cultivators generally employed for 8 months; off "'&80n from April 
to June (163). 

Milk industry recommended (163). 
Oil·pressing recommended (164). 
Organisation: lack of (1113). . 
Paper.making (rom rice straw, industry should be established (16"~ 
Population, pressure of : subsidiary occupation. necessary (161·2). 
Poultry rearing: not acceptable to Hindus (163). 
Preparation of agricultural produce for consumpt,ion, industries oonnected with, 

should he encours.ged by Government (164). 
Rice·hulling recommended (164). 
Rope·making carried on (163). 
8pinning recommended (163). 
Study, intensive, urgently called for (164). 
Weaving recommended (163) 66214·23, 66348~55. 

AIUMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle breeding' co-operative societies take no interest in (167) 66376. 
Draught cattle, coat of hiring, 66463. 
Milk societiearecommended (163) (167) 
Mortality of cattle: 

Heavy (162). 
Indebtedn .... caused by (161·2). 

CO·OPBRATIOlf '. 

Arbitration, 66454·7. 
Audit, 

Cost should be borne by Government (164) 66409·11 •. 
Federation and Government servante carry out, 66179·86. 

Bell·metal societies , 
Over production danger (172). 
Sucoessful (172). 

Capital (170) 66060·80,66252·78, 66319·25. 
Cattle breeding: 

no Intereet taken in, 66375. 
Societies recommended (167). 

Central Banks , 
Capital, 66060·80, 66252·78, 66319·25. 
Collectors as Chairman, 66293. 
Demonstration and propaganda (160) 66083·7, 66306·11, 66426·30. 
Directors, 66094·9, 66334·9. 
Dividend,66265·7. 
Dues, difficulty of collection, 66431·2. 
Function, to facilitate operations of primary societies, 66306·11. 
Government financial assistance recommended (165). 
Intere .. , 

charged, 66090, 66272, 66304·5. 
paid, 66068·80. 

Management, 66113·33, 66140·51, 66252·62, 66301·3, 66330·3, 66389·95. 
Political dissension, 66431·9. 
Primary societies , 

Financing of, 66439·49. 
More needed, 66294·7. 

Scope of activities (164) 66059, 66083.7, 66129·33, 66306·11, 66328.9, 66373·4. 
66426·30. 

Shareholders , 
Ordinary, are primary societies, 66094·112. 
Preference, are individuals, 66102.12. 
Voting, 66285.7, 66393·5. 
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PRASAD, D.---contd. 

CO·OPERATION--conld. 

Central Bank.-conld. 
Staff: 66138·9. 
Supervision, lack of, 66438. 
Use of loans supervised by, 66092·3, 66336·9,66477·80. 

Colonies to attract middle class youths t(l agriculture recommended (159) U618!l·204. 
Consolidation of holdings societies (167). 
Credit facile, danger of (161) 66090. 
Credit Societies : 

Liability unlimited, 66173, 66449. 
Loans: 

Administered by Management Committee, 66051·8, 66279·84. 
Arrears (162) 66129·33, 66138·9, 66346·7, 66382·4. 
Grain loans, 66369·70. 
Supervised by Central Banke, 66092·3, 66279·84, 66440·9. 

Management in hands of Central Banks, 66149·51, 66156, 66288·9. 
Managers f(lr every 100 societies, 66244·61. 
Needs (165) 66288·9,66346·7. 
"Reserves, invested with Central Banke, 66060·7, 66319·25. 
Sufficient for long and short term credit requirements of cuIt.ivatore (161) 66~C5·13. 

Demonstration and propaganda: important work of movement (160) 66306·11, 
66371·4, 66426·30. 

Deposita: See Capital abOI:e. 
Education: 

Adult, agricultural, should organise (160). 
District boards not assisting sufficiently, 66298·300. 
Members not properly educated, 66042·7, 66188. 66405·8. 
Non·official agencies recommended (164) 66312·8. 
Sabour training class (165) 66246·9, 66418·22. 
Schools (160) 66376·9. 

Embezzlement: 
Decreasing, 66134·7. 
Serious, 66437. 

Federation: 
Audits, 66179·86. 
Central body of the movement, 66157·8. 
Control over Central Banks should be more effective, €6301·3. 
Development c(lmmittees recommended (165.6). 
Development officer, 66418·2:?, 66471·6. 
Funds inadequate (165). 
Itinerant lecturers should be entertained by (165). 
Meetings, 66159·64. 
no Relationship with Government departments, 66423·6. 
Sabour training classes (165) 66246·9, 66418·22. 
Subsidies from Government for propaganda recommended (165) 66423·6,66471. 
Work of (165) 66084, 66179·86, 66306·11. 

Grain golas (162) 66187, 66369. 
Guaranteeing unions: 

Failure generally, 66167·9, 66175, 66413. 
Number, 66416·7. 
Organisation of, recommended, 66412·7. 

Honorary organisers: insufficient, 66238·41, 66326·7, 66340, 66454·7, 664l.4... 
Improvement societies (167). 
Interest: 

Moneylenders rates: 
Reduced below that of socieies (165) 66088·91, 66468·70. 
Societies have caused reduction (167) 66088·91, 66461·4. 

should be Reduced (161) (165) 66088·91, 66272, 66304·5, 66369·70, 66468·70. 
Irrigation: 

Minor Irrigation Worke Act, 1922 (167). 
Sir is power pump society taken over by Agricultural Department (167). 

Joint farming societies recommended (163) (167). 
Khunti welfare society, 66483·4. 
Land mortgage banke, not necessary (161). 
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PRASAD, D._ontd. 

CO.OPBBATlOll--<:MIId. 

Liquidation. 66171.8. 66290.2. 66341·2. 
L¥ .. ll Committee of 1921 (164). 
Management: not ... tisf .. ··,tory. 66048-58. 66ll3-33. 66140·61. 66156. 
M""tings. 66048-50. 66159-66. 
Milk BOcietiea recommended (163) (167). 
Minorities. compulsion of. for BchemeB of joint improvement: 

Minor Irrig .. tion Work. Act of 1922 (167). 
Recommended (167). 

Non-official .. gencieo: 
Honor .. ry organioers. _ .. hove. 
Suhsidieo from Government recommended (164). 
Work: Propaganda. tr .. ining of staffs, education (164). 

Object. : 
Moral .. dv .. ncement included. 66312-8. 66391-2. 66401. 
of Secondary BOcietieB. 66306.ll. 
Societieo have partly .. chieved (167-8) 66039·44. 

Political disBension. 66431-9. 

Progress : 
Financially BOund. 66039-4,1. 
not Genuinely co-oper .. tive. 66039-44. 66188. 
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Members over 200.000 in 7614 primary .. gricultur .. 1 societieo equ .. l to 31 per cent 
of .. gricultural f .. milies (161). 

Ohstacll's. 66396-400. 66465-7. 
Stand .. rd achieved. 66406-7. 
Stationary. 66152-6. 

Propaganda : 
Extent of. 66081.7. 66371-6. 66471-6. 
Formation of primary societieo preceded by. 66402-4. 
Non-official .. gencieo recommended (164). 

Provincial Bank : 
FnnotiODB. 66252-62. 66306-11. 
Long.term lo .. ns should be provided by Government (165) 66205·13. 

Public Dem .. nds Recovery Act. aml'nded. 66290-2. 

Purchase societies: 
Agricultural : 

Central Banks Bhould start (166) 66306-11. 
Development committl'ea should run (166). 
DifficuitieB (170-2). 
Finance. Governml'nt aid neoesMry (166). 
Government Resolution (169.72). 
Manureo. 66373-4. 
NecesMry (166) (169) (170-2). 
Seedo. 66373-4. 

Capital. restrictioDB as to (170). 

Domestio: 
Failed generally (165-6) (169). 
Government Resolution (169-172). 
not NeceSMry in rural tracts (166) (169·71). 

Registrar : 
Assistant: 

Duties. 66242-3. 66244.51. 66404. 
Lyall Committee's recommend .. tion (164). 
Qu .. lific .. tions. 66227-8. 66250-1. 

Audit. duties 38 to. 66409·11. 
Central Banks. dutieo 38 to. 66140-8. 66385-90. 
Deputy: qualific .. tioDB. 66224.6. 
Relationohip with Government department.. 66426-30. 

Registration : 
Conditiono. 66242·3. 
Cost should be borne by Government (164). 
Proced UN. 66402.4.,. 
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CO·OPERATION-cont4. 

Reserves: 
Invested with Central Banks, 66319-25. 
Plenty, 66060-7. 

Sale societies: , 
Difficulties (166). 
Recommended (164) (166). , 

Saving, homt' safes have bt't'n suc('(>8.Qful, 61i481-2. 
Staff: ' 

of Government: 
Inspectors, 66229-37. 
Number (163-4) 66229-37. 
Registrars: see above. 
School should be maintained by Govemment (16ii). 

of Societies: 
large Augmentation necessary (161). 
Training: 

Inadequate, 66465-7. 
by Non-official agencies recommended (1M). 

Subsidiary industries, should help (163) 66306-11. 
Weavers societies: failed (171-2). 
We!fare societies: 

Progress of (167) 66483-4-
Recommended (167). 

Crops and Crop Protection: seed distribution: by co-opl'rative l'OCieties, 66371-4. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co-operative institutions, important work of (160) 66306-11, 66371-4, 66426-30. 
on Cultivators own fields recommended (160). 
Honorary workers rt'commended (160). 
Leaflets and lectures, of little avail (160). 
Programme, must be definite (160). 

EDUCATION: 

Administration: by managing committees representing distri('t boards, Agricul
tural and Co,opt'rative D"'partments and the peasant, das.~, recommt'nded (160) 
66376. 

Adult: 
Co-operative agency recommended (160) 66306-11. 
Difficulty of (160). 
Finance from district boards recommended (160). 

Agricultural : 
Bias recommended (168). 
Co-operative management rt'commt'nded, 66376. 
Schools : 

None exist, 66376. 
Recommended (159-60) 66376-9. 

Subsidiary industries should be taught, 66377-9. 
Finance: district boards should contribute (160). 
Middle el&88 youths, attracting to agriculture: 

Colonies recommended (159-60) 66189-204. 
Co-operative organisation recommended (159). 
Court of Wards, land of, should be utilised (159). 
Extent of desire to take up agriculture, considerable (159). 
Finance, should be supplied by Government (159). 
Government estatt's should be utilised (159). 
Schools, agricultural, recommended (159-60). 

Fertilisers: co-operative distribution, 66371-4. 

FnrANOE: 

Ta.ocavi: 
Co-operative movement when extended will render taccavi unnecessary (161). 
Delay deprecated (161). 
should be Distributed by responsiWe Government officers only (161). 
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HOLDB08: 

Consolidation: 
Co-operation the only feasible method (162.3). 
Obstacles to: landlords. conservatism. class differencee. legal (163) 66356-9 . 

. Joint farming. co.operative. recommended (163) (167). 
Legislation: 

a. to l.andlonl8 recommended (163) 663.56·9. 
a8 to Mino ..... widows, eU' .• not called for (163). 

I.AND TElfUB&: 

Landlords make g"ain loan. which are benefici,,1 (11;2). 
Sawai .Y"tem (162). 

MABKlITll(o: 

D .. lals (164). 
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Facilities: not .atisfactory (164). 
Forward sales of crop. before harvest. unfavourable t.o cultivators (166). 
Information. placing of ... t disposal of cultiv .. tors ... I.e., absolutely neceASary (1114). 
Middll'men: 

not Honest (164). 
a Necessary evil (164). 
Number exc_ive (164). 

Open markete necessary (164). 

WELlI'ABE Oli' RURAL POPVPLATION : 

Litigat.ion. haa become the greatest curse of Bibar (161·2) 66456·7. 
Population. pressure of. mOBt potent cause of indebtedness (161-2). 
Status improved by joining co-operative .ociety. 66401. 
ViII"ge Admini.tration Act. 1892. extenoion recommended (164) 66380-1. 

PUSA RESEARCH INSTITUTE, see 'lJ,Mer ADMINISTRATION. 

QUUfLAlf, D., l'rI.R.C. V.S .• I. V.s.. Director, Civil Veterinary Department, Bihar &nd 
Ori .... (U8·58). 

ADHnUSTBATIOll : 

District Boards: Veterin .. ry control (120·1) (126) 60772-9, 65858-9. 66900·13, 
66005·115. 

Reforms, h .. ve increaaed difficulties of improving livestock.(126) 65726, 66008. 
Tran.port : ro .. ds, good. essential for milk collection (126). 

Agricnltural Department: Cattle farms, 65764-6. 

AlIIlIIA.L HU8BAlIDBY: 

Agrioultural Department's farms, 65764.6. 
Buffalo: should be superseded by cow, 65749-50. 
Bulls, stud, distribution, 65878-9, 65981·3, 66020. 
Cattle Breeding: Cr088ing, 65739-41. 

Districts, 65962·5. 
Du .. l purpo.e recommended, 65739.55. 65874·5, 66020. 
Farms advoc .. ted (126) 65981-3, 66016-20. 
Profitable, 65876-81 (See Export below). 
Sipaya, su below. . 

. Sugge.tions for improvement (124) 65966·71. 
Cinema films recommended (127). 
Co-operative distribution of bulls and collection of milk recommended. 66G20. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRy-contd. 

Dairying: __ 
Area suitable (125·6). 
Breeding, effect upon, 65966·71. 
Co-op(\rative, advO"ated (126) 66020. 
Cows, slaughter of, in towns deprecated (125) 65972·6. 
Legislation necessary (126) 65894-905. 
Milk: . 

Collection by Co· operative societies recommended (66020). 
Demand for, 65743-8, 65756·9. . 
Roads, good, necessary for collection (126). -

in Towns undesirable (125) 65894·905, 65972-6. 
Education: 

Extension advised, 66033. 
of Villagers in hygienic measures better than curative methods of dealinK with 

disease (127) 65725. -
Export of cattle: 

Estimated to be upwards of half a million head (125) 65877-81, 65962-5, 66021. 
Rinderpest, an obstacle to, 65931·6. 

Fodder': 
Crops advised (128) 65998-66004. 
Dry: usua.lly none in cultivated area.s in northern divisions (128). 
Green, absence of, during dry season (128). 
Inadequate (123) 65756-63, 65856-7. 
no Research (119) (128) 65977-8. 

Goat breeding: importance of (127) 65769-71. 
Grazing: 

Forests: 81'8 under that leading. 
Grounds, of no benefit to cattle, 65998-66004. 
Nutritional research necessary (119). 
Research a.s to poisonous plants and grasses necessary (119). 

Number of cattle: nearly 28 millions, 65925-9. 
Pastures: 

Common, seriously overstocked (127). 
Enclosed, absence of (128). 

Patna farm under Veterinary Department, 658119-70. 
Policy of Government, 65767-8. 
Prke of cattle: increa.sed since 1914, 65880-1. 
Provincial Cattle Committee's policy (124) 65738-41. 
Reforms have increased difficulties of improving livestock (126) 65726, 66008. 
Sheep breeding: 

large Export (127) 65807-9. 
Importance of (127) 65769-71. 

Silo advised (127-8) 65856-7. 
Sipaya farm: buffalo breeding at, 65871-3. 
Stall-feeding: practised in northern division, 65756-9, 65853-7, 65998-66004. 
Uneconomio oattle : 50 peroent worth only price of skin and bones (127) 65916-9. 

65925-30. 
Value of cattle, 65925-9. 
Zamindars, apathy of (128) 65815. 

CO· OPERATIVE DBl'ARTl\IENT: 

should distribute Bulls, 66020. 
should collect Milk. 66020. 
Veterinary relief. expansion should be undertaken by (121)( 123) 65945-7. 

Crops and Crop Protection: fodder orops for wage IIodvised (128). 

DlWON8TRATION AND PRoPAGAYDA: 

Decorations, distribution among agriculturists recomml'.nded (129) 65813.5. 
Farms for fodder crops and cattle breeding advised (129). 
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EV1JOATIOJr: 

Animal husb&Jldry : 
Extension advised, 60033. 
of Villagers in hygienio metbods necessary (127) 65725. 

Sabour Farm: public school for sons of zamindars advised (128) 
Text-book., 65955. 
Veterinary C-ollege at Patna : 

Affiliation to University, of doubtful benefit, 65727·30. 
Course, 4 years advised, 65727-30, 65948-54. 
Curriculum, 65948-54_ 
Hygiene: 

of Fundamental importance, 65725. 
Profesaor of, must have higbest qualifications, 65725. 

to be Opened in 1929 (118) 65723-4. 
Refresher coursee recommended, 65948-54. 
Research (118) 65829·30, 65845-51. 
Staff, 65829-30. 
Students : 

Employment in Subordinate Service, 65819-23_ 
Supply adequate, 65816-8. 

Veterinary staff. 6U under Veterinary beloto_ 
Veterinary State Scholars: 

System unsatisfactory, 65984-92,66026-7. 
(See Staff uwr Veterinary). 

Trained in Engl&nd, 65731-7. 

FORESTS: 

Grazing: 
Fees: sbould be high enougb to exclude inferior stock (127). 
Grass cutting preferable (127). 
Restrictions: 

Exclusion of uneconomic cattle advised (J 27). 
of the severest kind Justified to preserve forests (127) 65810-2. 

Silo adv ised (127). 
Staff : 

Inadequate (127). 
Training of subordinates at Veterinary College, Patna, 65819.2.3. 

VBTBBINAllY : 

Castration : 
Age, tbe younger the better, 66029·32. 
Religious difficulty decreasing (122) 65780·3, 65890·3, 65979-80, 65995-7. 

College at Patna: 8ee under Education. 
ContagiouB diseases: 

Legislation necessary but staff inadequate (122-3). 
Notification, delay in (122) 65826·8, 65862. 
Numbers of cattle affected (158). 
Obstacles to dealing with (122). 
Varieties, 65824-5. 
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Control of cattle diseases should be entirely central, 65835, 65843·4, 65884-9. 
Co.operative Department should undertake expansion of veterinary relief (121) 

(123) 65945·7. 
Department: 

should not be under Director of Agriculture (119-20). 
Dispensaries (8ee below) should not be oontrolled by 65906·13 (121). 
Funds inadequate (120.1). 
Policy of Govemment that it should be responsible for livestock and dairying, 

65767·8. 
Staff (see below). 
Suocessful work (121·2). 

Dispensaries: 
in Charge of touring Assistants (120). 
Control, by District Boards (120.1) 65772·9, 65906·13, 66005·15. 
Number required, 66022. 
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VETERINARy-conte. 

Dispensaries-coma. 
Staff, inadequate (122) 66023-5_ 
Touring, doing good work, 65860-1. 
Use of, by agriculturists, not full (122). 

District Boards, veterinary control: ~ee tlneer ADMINISTRATION. 
Facilities, 65882-3. 
}'oot-and-mouth disease, not very serious, 65852_ 
Government: should not be entirely respollsihle but Rhould give grants (121). 
Horses: veterinary stables unoceupied (122) 65951-4_ 
Hospitals: 

Control system satisfactory (120-1) (See District Boards umkr ADMINISTRA
TION). 

in Charge of Veterinary Assistant Surgeons (I2f1). 
Number required, 66022. 

Inoculation: 
Compulsion recommended, 65920-8. 
no Fee charged (123). 
Numbers and cost (156-7). 
Religious objection being gradually overcome (122) 65863-6, 65920-4. 
Season, 65993-4. 
Serum (Bee below). 
Simultaneous, should follow formulation of cattle improvement policy (123) 

65792-806, 65956-61. 
Inspector General of Veterinary Services necessary. 65834-44, 65884·9. 
Legislation for cont·rol of contagious diseasl's (122-3). 
Medical Research Fund Association: example of methods (124). 
Muktesar: 

Research spasmodic (ll8) 66033. 
Serum (Bee below). 
Staff inadequate (123-4). 
Training, 65989-92. 

Parasitic diseases most serious, 65824-5. . 
Private veterinary practitioner, no scope for, 65943-4. 
Research: 

Central: organisation with headquarters at Muktesar necessary (ll8). 
Conditions, worse than 20 years ago (123) 66033. 
Co-ordination, hy Director of Muktesar Institute advised (ll8-9) (12i) 65831-44, 

65884-9. 
no Facilities in the past in this Province (118). 
Finance: Provincial, assisted by central funds, proposal (119) 658·U. 
Goats (127). 
Provincial: laboratories nece88&ry in some Provinces (118) (123) 65831. 
Provincialisation of service: renders recruitment of 8uitable staff difficult, 65726, 

65835. 
Sheep (127) 65769-71. 
Subjects suggested (119) (123). 

Rinderpest, importance of, 65784-91, 65824-5, 65931-6. 
Serum: 

Cost (156-7). 
Supply sufficient (123) 66028. 

Staff: 
Caste, importance of (122) 65777, 65780·3, 65979·80. 
Inadequate (122-3) 65858-9, 65862, 65937-47, 66005, 66022-5, 66033. 
Pay (120) 65913-5. 
Training, 65731-7,65883,65984-92, 66f126-7, 66033. 

Superior Provincial Service: 
Recruitment: 65731-7. 
Training in England, 65732, 65984-92,66026-7. 

Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India: appointment necessary 
(124)_ 

RAILWAYS, Bee umkr TRANSPORT under ADMINISTRATION. 

RECLAMATION (oj land), lee UMet- SOILS. 
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RAINFALL, BU ufllkr IRRIGATION. 

REFORMS, see ufUkr ADMINISTRATION. 

RENT, BU uruler LAND TENURE. 

RESEARCH: 

Administration. Dobbs (49·53). 
Agricultural Adviser. propo.ed status of, Dobbs (lll·2). 
Board of lICientific advice and re.earch recommended, Roy, S. K. (459). 
Central: 

Chief institutions .hould be, Sinha, D. P. (198). 
Fundamental research, SinAa, D. P. (198) 66489·90. 

(':entral Government .hould control and finance. GM.e (374) 67677~ 
Chemical reBearch recommended. Roy, S. K. (456.7) 68291·2. 
Con tinuity preBerved, Dobbs. 65603·10. 
Control.,f scientific work: 
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by Scientifio officere of calibre of Fellows of the Roya.l Society, Dobb8 (57) 6540), 
(110·3) 65470·4. 65475·6. 

by Univereity .uggested, Dobbs, 65475·7. 
CO·ORDJN A.TJOM : (See al80 PROVINCIA.L below.) 

by Cent-ral Board of Agriculture necesAary. Sinha. D. P. (199). 
Inter·Provincial: Instance of lack of. Dobb8, 65435·6. 

Recommended, Roy. S. K. (459). 
McKerral'. propOBals. Dobbs (110.1). 
nf Rcattered workere difficult, Dobbs (110). 

Deputy Director'. experimentR,&tM. 67569·80. 
Exten.ion necessary, GAose (373·4). 
Fertilisere, 8U unth, tlial rnain It.eading. 

FINA.XCII : 

should be Constant, Dobbs (52). 
Imperial grants to Province. for all· India research recommended, Roy, S. K. (459). 
Insufficient, Sethi (349). 

Fodder preservation experbwmts at Pu .... Ganga VisA"u.65365·7. 
Fruit gro"~n/!, research .. s to, recommended, KMn (441 ~ 
G .. rden rroduce: inadequate, Dobbs (52). 
Imperi .. Department: should deal Mth problema of all·India importance and quality 

crop., SetA. (349) (352) 67587·91. 
Imperial Institute should co·ordinatt' provinci .. 1 research, Ganga VisAnu (37). 
Implement.. research necessary. Sinha, D. P. (199). 

hDIGIINOl'S METHODS: 

in Education recommended. S arendra (407). 
Improvement of. recommended, Khan (440.1). 
Research recommended, Sinha. D. P. (199) 66526, SetAi (349), Roy, S. }(. (456), 

Roy, N. K. (482). 
Indigo, lileyrick, 68033·7. 
Irrigation m .. thods, rel!earch necessary. Sinha, D. P. (199). 
Insect pest" in the Mokameh Tal. research necessary. Sinha, D. P. (199). 
Labour saving devices. research necessary. Sinha. D. P. (199). 
Lines of research suggestecl, Sethi (349·50). 

St:TBITIONA.L : 

on Cattleloods. recommended. Roy. N. X. (483). 
Humau 8Uggested. Dobbs (67·8). 
on Vegetable protein r<'Commended. DobbR (53). 

Oil·seed.: research into transport difficulties would he valuable. Dobb .• (53). 
Organisation. improvement of. necessary. Klw.n (440). 
P"tn .. Vniven.oity: should he equipped to .... i.t territorial offiellrs. Dobb8 (49) (52) 

65373·5. 

PROVJNCIA.L: (See also Co·ORDJNA.TJON above.) 

Actiyitie(should he mainly propaganda and testing of results of central inotitutions, 
SInha, D. P. (198) 66489·90. _ 
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RESEARCH-oontd. 

PROVINOlAIt--OOntd. 

as well as Central recommended, Goose (374) 67677. 
should deal with local problems, Sethi (349). 
Staff, scientifio, should be strengthened, Sethi (352) 67587·91. 

PUBA. RESEARCH INSTITUTE, see under ADMINISTRATION. 
Records kept of failures as well as successes, Dobbs. 65603·7. 
Recruitment: difficuIt. to get men. of proved ability. Dobbs (lIO.I). 
Sabour Agricultural College. Research Section, still working, Sinha D. P., 66523. 
Scientific Commissioner suggested, Dobbs (50.1) 65376·8. 
Soils, research necessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 

STAFF: 

Increase recommended. Goo8e (374). 
Indianisation. efficiency should not be sacrificed to. Ghose (373.4). 
Insuffioient, Sethi (349) 67617·21, Khan (440). 
Short. term contracts recommended. Sethi (352) 67592·4. 

STATIONS: Inadequate, one in each Province required, Ganga Vi8hnu (37). 

SUGARCANE: (See also under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION.) 
Bhoorli cane: has deteriorated, Henry (I). 
Central bureau controlling experiments recommended, Meyrick, 68071. 
Coimbatore canes replacing local Bhoorli, Henry (1.2) 64930·3. 
Coimbatore Cane station: importance of work of, Henry (1). 
Cutting: December to April, Henry, 64972·4. 
Demonstration, 8ee under that main Mooing. 
Extension recommended, Meyrick (429) 68102·33. . 
Farm, experimental, near Pusa recommended, Meyrick, 68032, 68094·5, 68144-6. 
Government experimental stations require more funds, Meyrick1429). 
Publication of technical information recommended, Megnak, 68072·3. 
Pusa, Meyrick, 68085.9, 68144-6. 

SUGAll, BUREAU: 

Cable service valuable, Meyrick, 68080.3. 
Dobbs, 65406, 65661. 
very Efficient, M eyriek. 68084. 
Importance of work of, Henry (1). 
Services, valuable, Ganga Vishnu (38) 65295-300. 

Tenant class (kisans) have not benefited by, Sinha, Arik8han (257). 
Tirhut Agricultural Museum at MuzafIarpur, Arik~han Sinha (258) (271). 
University, all·India, proposed, Dobbs (111·2). 
Vegetable protein, research as to digestibility recommended, DobbB (53). 
Veterinary, Bee under that main heading. 
Waste heat, Second Law of Thermodynamics in relation to, Dobb8 (53). 

RICE, 8ee under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

RINDERPEST, Bee under VETERINARY. 

ROADS, Bee under TRANSPORT under ADMINISTRATION. 

ROPE·MAKING, Bee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

ROSS, Lt.-CoI0l81 W. C., I.M.S., DirQ)tor of Publio Health, Bihar and Orissa. (335-49) 
(Bee also PHILLIPS, witness). 

CO, OPERATION : Credit 800ieties: diffioulties of (339). 

EDUOATION: 
English neoessary for scientifio' training (339).' 
Primary, vast extension neoessary (339). 
Universities, too many (339). 

FIN4NOIII; Banks, vast extension necessary (339). 



ROSS, W. C~ntd. 

WlII3ABIi OB RUlIA.L POPULATION: 

Baby Weeks, 67432·7. 
Cholera: 

very Prevalent, 67379. 

INDEX 

Water infection, question of, 673711.80\ 67495·9. 
Death rate: decreased slightly, 67422. 
Diet, 67450·4 (Su Milk below.) 
Diseases seriously affecting vitality (337). 
DispenoarieB : 

Staff,67493·4. 
Numerouo, 67409, 67421. 

Diatriot boards and municipalities: 
lack of Interest in child welfare, 67435·7. 
Public Health Department inspect and advise, 67424·31. 

1!:conomic importanoe of diseases and birth rate (337). 
Health: 

Agricultnral improvement: 
Finance, 67462.5. 
Necessary (337·11). 

An Economic problem (337·9). 
Propaganda: -

Baby Weeko, 67432·7. 
Pooters used, 67392·402. 
Religious influence discussed, 67484.92. 

Hookworm: 
Two·thirds of population infected (337) 67379. 
Vitality, etc., seriously affected by (337). 

Hospitals, rural: 
Co· operative, financial difficulty, 67413. 
Cost, 67413·21. 
very Few, 67408.12, 67493·4. 
Inspector General of Civil Hospitals in charge, 67418.21. 

Hygiene: Customs of the people, 67484-92. 
Infant mortality reduced appreciably, 67423. 
Legislative Council's favourable attitude to public health activities, 67444'5. 
Malaria : 

One·third infected (337). 
Prevention: 

Agricultural improvement recommended (338) 67404·7. 
Ordinary methods inapplicable (338). 

Vitality, eto., seriously affected by (337). 
Medical Research: 

Medical College, 67441·3. 
Public Health Institute, 67446.50. 

Medical School graduates do not practise in rural areas, 67466·9. 
Medical staff, 67388·91. 
Milk: 

Control suggested, 67500·5. 
Importance of, 67454. 

Model villages, 67403. 
Publio Health Act : 

England, example of, 67459·61, 67475.83. 
Necessary,67455.8. 

Wells: 
Apathy of the people, 67470·4. 
Financial difficulty, 67380·7. 
many Unfit, 67424·31. 

ROTATION, Bee under CULTIVATIOK. 

ROY, N. K., Assistant Registrar of Co.operative Societies, Ranchi Circle (482·604). 

ADMIlfISTlU.TIOl{ : 

Transport : 
Commuuic .. tions in Cbota Nagpur very good, 68374·1). 
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ADMINISTRATIoN-comd. 
Transport-conld. 

Railways: 
Coal, special facilities for, to prevent use of cowclung I!.S fuel, recommended 

(487). . 
Fodder, flat rate for any di.ta'nce within 500 miles suggested (488) (490). 
Livestock, reduction of freights recommended (487). 

Roads: Fodder, better transport facilities necessary (488) (490). 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT: Co-operative movement does not receive much 
assist.ance from, 68368. 

AGRICULTURAL IND'CSTRIES : 
Basket making, a caste occupation (491). 
Co-operative organisation recommended (493) (495)_ 
Health conditions, devotion of spare time to improving: 

Boy scouts, organisation of, recommended (491). 
Lectures recommended (491)_ 

Industrial concerns, moving of, into rural areas. not desirable (491) • 
• Jute spinning and weaving recommended (490-1)_ 
Machinery : 

Him purchase system recommended (491). 
Long-tE'rm loans for pUl'chaee of, at low interest recommended (491). 

Obstacle: ignorance of methods (491)_ . 
Oil-preSEing industry should be encouragcd by loans under State Aid to Industries 

Act (.JoS8). 
Poultry rearing, religious prejudice of Hindus (491). 
Preparation of agricult.ural produce for consumpt.ion, industrial$. connected with, 

Government encour .. gement recommended (491). 
Schools to teach carJ>Elntry, fumitum manuf .. ct.ure, rope making, etc., recommended 

(491). . 
&>riculturc, a CR.Ste oCl,upation (491). 
'Weaving, by hand, of coUon : 

Finance: co-operative euggested (4[10). 
Recommended (490). 
Spinning mil!s for 8upplying yarn shottld he started by Government. (490). 
Teachers neceseary (490). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 
CaUie b...ooing : 

('{l-operat ive, TE'commended (498). 
Government farms should he increased (487). 
Propaganda: 

Co-operative, recommended (487-8). 
Finance by Government and dietr;ct boards (4.!:!8). 
Le<-tureR, magic la.ntern, rerommendpd (487·8). 
Police should assist (488). 
Sbows recommended (488). 

Railwayfreights on b...ooing stock should he reduced (487). 
Stock sbould he distribulPd at reduced prices (487). 

Dairying: model farms, mixed, Government aided, co,op<'rative, recommended 
(488-90). 

Fodder: • 
Crops, propa~"lllla rt'commellded (4Si-IIO). 
:-;hort"ge from January to June (490). 
Supply must he increasNI US8) (490). 
Transport· improvpmt'nt necessary (48S). 

Oil·pre".ing industry should be encourR.ged hy 10ailS under State Aid to Indu.t~ie!l 
Act (488). 

Pastures ; 
Common: 

Fencing re<'ommenoed (489·90). 
Overstocked (489). 
Plougbing recommended (489.90). 

EnclosPd. absl'ncl' of (489). 
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AlnM.u. HUSBAlI'DBY--c0nt4. 

Root crope : . 
Encour&gement by Government recommended (488). 
Food tests recommended (488). 

Silage recommended (489). 

CO·OPIIB.&TIOIll : 

Adult education, movement must be a system of (492). 
Agricultural Department, not much as~iatance from, 68368, 68385.99. 
Agricultural improvement work recommended (483·4) (487·8) (493) 68382·91. 
Arbitrat.ion recommended (493). ' 
Boy scouts' organisation recommended (491) (497) (499). 
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Cattle breeding societies, encouragement by Government and distriot boards recom
mended (498). 

Central Banks : 
Distriot Boards : 

Connection with. neceaaary (496). 
should Depoeit funds with (497). 

Good work of, 68366. 
Supervision of primary societies necessary, 68366·7. 

Credit: 
Imperial Bank should lend to Provincial Bank at 3 per oent (498). 
Int_t: Reduction necessary (485) (498). 
Long.term: Government financial assistance to Provincial Bank recommended 

(485) (498). 
Multiplication of societies, as at present organised, not recommended (498). 
Restriction of activities of societies to, deprecated (484.0). 

Dairy. mixed, model farms recommended (488·9). 
District Boards : 

AssVotauce received from, 68369. 
Connection with Central Banks necessary (496). 
Contracts should be placed with oo.operative societies (498). 
DepORit of funds with Central Banks suggested (497). 
Favoured.village policy recommended (49!SJ. 

Education Department, no relationship with, 68369. 
Education of members recommended (493). 
Federation: subsidies from Government and district boards recommended (494-5) 

68358, 68377·81, 68388·90, 68396·403. 
Health work recommended (493) (495) 68370-3. 
Honorary organiaer& I not satisfactory (495·6). 
Irrigation, recommended (485). 
Minorities, oompulsion of, to join sohemes for common improvement, recommended 

(498). 
Munioipalities should encourage co.operative socioties (498). 
Objects: should be mainly moral "",d educational (492.3). 
Organisation too narrow (484-5) (491.9) 68364. 
Organisers, paid, necessary (493.4) (496) 68357-65. 
Primary societies : 

Condition not satisfactory, 68354.6, 68364-5. 
Supervision byCentraI Banks necessary, 68366.7, 68400·3. 

Public Health Department, no organic connection with, 68370-3, 68393. 
Schools, should establish (493) (495) 68369. 
School teachers should be trained to aBBist the movement (497) (499). 
Subsidiary industries recommended (493) (495). . 
Supervision inadequate, 68365-7. 
Thrift should be taught (493). 
Training: Institutions for training oo.operative workers shonld be maintained by 

Government (493·4) 68357-63, 68368, 68371, 68377·81, 68388·90, 68396-403. 
Welfare work in villages recommended (493). 
Whole-village sooieties recommended (484-5) (491-9) 48357.8,68382·4. 

CBOPS AIIID CRoP PBoTBOTIOJr : 

Fodder crops, as part of a dairy and cattle breeding ~heme, recommended (487.90). 
New crops: marketing arrangements necessary (487). 
D y3D~7 
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CBOI'S AND CROI' P.aOTEOTION-rotltd. 

Root.crops : 
Encouragement by Government recommended (488). 
Food tests recommended (488). 

Seed distribution: 
Co-operative godowns stocked by Government recommended (487). 
Organisation necessarY (487). 

Wild animals, damage by: gun licenses should be more freely granted (487). 

DEMONSTRATION AND P.aOI'AGANDA: 

Comparative demonstrations of improved and old methods recommended (483). 

Co·operative : 
Reoommended (483.4) (493) 68382·99. 
Su bsidies from Government recommended (483·4). 
Training of workers necessarY (483·4). 

on Cultivators' own fields, recommended (483·4). 
Deoorations (honours) for landowners taking an interest in animal husbandry, 

recommended (490). 
Failure of demonstration in Kutey village (484). 
Meetings of co· operative societies should be utilised (483). 
Successful demonstration by Peloul Co· operative Society (484). 

EDUCATION: 

Attendance of boys in fourth class poor owing to inefficiency of teachers (499). 
Boy Scouts' organisation recommended (491) (497) (499). 
CompulsorY, not recommended (499). 
Co-operative assistance recommended (493) (490) 68369. 
Propaganda necessarY (499). 
Schools should be village community centres (498·9). 
Teachers: 

Inefficient (499). 
Pay inadequate (499). • 
Training to act &8 10001 organm. ... nocummended {.t97) (499). 

FERTILISERS : 

Adulteration: 
Co-operative distribution recommended (486). 
Sealed bags recommended (486). 

Artificial : 
Rarely used (486). 
Testing recommended (486). 

Co-operative distrihution : 
in Rancbi Cirole, 4 Central Banks agent. for sale of sulphate of ammonia 

(486). 
R.eoommended (486). 
Suhsidies, temporary, recommended (486). 

Cowdung, use of, as fuel: tree plantation and transport facilities for coal recom· 
mended (486-7). 

Demonstration reoommended (486). 

FINANOE: 
Taccavi: not suitable (480). 

FORESTS: 

Deforestation in Chota Nagpur (491). 
Rights, definition of, necessary (491). 

IRRIGATION: 

Bunda in Chota Nagpur recommended (480-6). 
Co.operative sooieties for minor sohemes reoommended (485-6). 
Extension,- vast scope for (480). 
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IRBIGATIOIf-eonld. 

Ob8tacles: finance and lack of definite policy (486). 
R~oirs recommended (485). 
Schemes suggested in Chota Nagpur (485). 
Wella: 

Scope for. unlimited (486). 
Tube, reaearch nece88al')' (486). 

RBSlIA.BCB : 

Indigenous method, investigation of, recommended (482). 
Nutritional, on cattle foods, recommended (483). 

STATI8TI08 : 

Censul of livestock and implements : 
Methods defective (499). 
Time of taking should be the same as that of population census (499). 

WIILFABB OW RUlIA.L POPULATIOIf : 

Health posters useless, 68372.3. 
Surveys, economio, recommended (499). 

ROY. S. K., M.A., Principal, Gossner High School, Ranohi (456-76). 

ADMIIfISTBA.TIOIf : 

Meteorologioal Department: seasonal instead of annual basis suggested (459). 
Transport: railway, freights should be reduoed (459) (463). 
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Roads: Publio Works Department should control more inter-district roads (459). 
Steamers: freights should be reduoed (459). 

AOBIOULTUlIA.L DBP ABTMIINT : 

lrTigation, special seotion recommended (462). 
Staff: lower gradlllll should be oonsiderably increased (459). 

AOBlouLTUIIA.L IIfDIIIBTIIIDNIIISB : 

Causes of borrowing, unproduotive expenses ma.inly (461). 
L&nd mortgage banks recommended (461) (465). 

• 

Mortgages, non-terminable, should be prohibited (46lt. ___ _ 
Repayment prevented by: unproductivee,.penditure and 8ma.l1 inoome (461). 
Restriotions on oredit of oultivators by limiting right of mortgage and sale depre. 

oated (461) 68266-8, 68297-306. 
Sources of oredit: moneylenders a.nd oo-opera.tive societies (461). 
Usurious Loans Aot recommended (461). 

ANnUL HUSBANDRY: 

Co-operative assistance recommended (463). 
Dairying: Model farms with poultry, recommended (463). 

CAPrUL, ATTRACTING ow, TO AGBIOULTUBIII : 

Improvements hindered by law of resumption by superior landlord in the event of 
failure of heirs (469). __ 

CO-OPlI:B.A.TION : 

Audit: Government should oontrol and pay for (466) 68265. 
Bank, All-India Reserve or State, oo-operative movement should be linked with 

(459-60) 68236-42, 68293·6. 
Boy Scout movement (466). -
Central Banks, oriticism of finance polioy, 68238·41. 
Chota Nagpur, intensive co·operative development advocated (470). 
Consolidation of holdings socitlti\l8 fIlCOJI1JDt>lIded (462). 
P y 39~7G 
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CO-OPERATION-comd. 

Credit Societies: short-term recommended (460-1). 
District boards. connection with movement (466). 
Education, as to credit, neceRBary (460) (465) 68240. 
Fertilisers, distribation of, recommended (462)_ 
Government policy suggested (465-6) 68249-50,68286-8. 
Improvements: 

Large, finance by land mortgage banks (465). 
Minor, by individuals with co.operative aRSistance (465). 

Interest: Reduction to 9f per cent to cultivators by means of loans from all-India 
bank at 4 per cent to provincial co.operative banks, suggested (460). 

Joint farming, with limited liability and Government financial belp, recommended 
(458) (464.5). 

Marketing organisation recommended (464) 68249-50, 68255-60. 
Minorities, compulsion of, to come into schemes for joint improvement, recom. 

mended( 466). 
Non-officials, importance of (466) 68281.8. 
Objects aohi!lved only as loans institutions (466). 
Propaganda, idealistic, necessary, 68281.8. 
Sohool teachers, assistance of (466) (468). 
Seed distribution recommended (463). 
Training of officials, etc., by Government recommended (466). 

CHOTA NAGPUB: Intensive development advocated (470). 

CRops AND CROP PBOTEOTION: Seed distribution: co-operative recommended (463). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PBOPAGANDA : 

Adult edu(lation, should be conterminous with (458). 
Co-operative, recommended (458-9). 
Field comparative demonstrations recommended (4.';8). 
Sugarcane succetll!fully demonstrated (459). 

EDUOATJON: 

Agricultural: 
Agricultural cl"s.~es, small proportion drawn from (457). 
no College (457); revival of, reoommended, 68234-5. 
Demand greater than supply (457). 
Extension advDCat.ed (457). 
Importance of (467-8). 
Inoentive, Government employment (457). 
Institutions insufficient (457). 
in Middle schools reoommE'nded (468). 
Practical recommended (468). 
no Schools (457). 
Teachers: Supply insufficient (457). 
University, faculty of agriculture recommended (457) (468) 68234-5. 
Vocational tE'oohing, only provision for, is thetakihg of apprentices at Government 

demonstration farms (457). 
Attendance in upper class of schools poor: reasons (469) 68269-75. 
Compulsory : 

Recomml'nded (469) 68251-4. 
of Zamindars recommended, 68251-4. 

Co-operative assistance recommended (469). 
Middle class youths, attraoting of, to agriculture: 

is the Central agricultural problem in India (457). 
Co-operative limited liability farming with Government financial help recommended 

(458) (464-5). 
Demonstration that agriculture can be profitable, recom,mended (458). 
Desire for agricultural life (457). 
Land Aoquisition Aot necessary (458). 
Towns drain the villages (457). 

Nature study M • compulsory subject, r6CcmuD,epded (469). 
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ED110A'!IO~ 

Project method recommended (468): ' 
Scbool boards, district, recommended (469). 
School ploU! llIBential (469). 
Teach .... : 

Negligence and dishonesty of (469). 
TrBining schools, intimate touch with village schools recommended (468). 
Village life, should play an important part in (468). 

J'uTlUBEBlI : 

Adulteration: co-operative diatribution t'8<'ommended (462). 
COWIIUDg, use of, as fuel: tree plantation, use of leaves as fuel, and coal supply, 

recommended (463). 
Demonstration as to resulting profits neceasary (462-3). 
Increased use in area covered by Khunti Central Rank (46.1.). 
Leaves (46.1). 
Natural: conservation, importance of (462). 
Reeearcb inadequate (46.1). 

FurAll'CB: 

Banking system only finances traders and capitalists (460). 
Currency notes recommended (460). 
Importance of (469-60). 
Land mortgage banks recommended (461) (466). 

FORESTa: 

Der orest .. tion in Chota N agpur (463). 
RighU!, definiti on of, necessary (463). 

HOLDI)108 : oonsolidation: co-operative societies recommended (462). 

IARlOATlol!l : 

Agricultural Department, special irrigation seCtion recommended (462). 
Bunds in Cbota Nagpur: 

Advocat.ed (462) 68243·8, 68289·90. 
Snccessful, examples of (462) 6824.1·8. 

Al!ID TENURB : 

Landlords: absent~ (467). 
Resnmption by superior landlords in the event of failure of h,elrs, hinders improve. 

ment of land (469). 

}UUBTlNo: 

Federation of village co.operative societies : 
Finance (464) 68255·60. 
State control discussed (464) 68249·50. 
Suggested (464). 

Prices, sta biliMtion of (463.4). 

Rl!BEARCH: 

Board of scientific advice and _rch recommended (469). 
Chemical research recommended (456.7) 68291.2. 
Finance: Imperial grants to Provinces tor all·India researoh recommended (469) 
IndigenoUil theory, research urgently required (456). 
Inter·provincial co·ordination advocated (459). 

~'rATI8TIC9: Central Co,ol'erative Banks' staff should oarry out with Goverument 
subsidies (4t.iIl). 

V BTERUI A RY: Department: lower grades should be considerably inoreased (459). 
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WELFARE Oli' RURAL POPULATION: Surveys, economic, with assistance of Central 
Co.operative Banks, recommended (469). 

SABOUR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 8ee under EDUCATION. 

SABOUR FARM, Bee under EDUCATION. 

SALE, Bee MARKE~G. 

SANITARY CONDITIONS, Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 

SARUP, Rai Babadur BiBhun, Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa. Irriga. 
tion Department (309·10). 

(See also BERY, witness) . .. 
IRlUGATION : 

Distribution: . 
in Bihar satisfactory (310). 
in Orissa, great wastage (310). 

Persian wheels suggested (310). 
Schemes, scope for email (309.10). 
Tanks in Bihar (310). 
Wastage (310). 
Wells (310). 

SEED, 8ee under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

SERHi'ULTURE, Bee under AGBICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

SETHI, D •• R., M.A., B.Sc. (Edin.), I.A.B., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Orissa 
Range (349·73). 
Dutiee, 67569·80. 
Experience, 67547.8,67620.1. " 

ADMINIBTB.ATION : 

Poets and Telegraphs: marketing information should be exhibited to cultivatol"l' 
at officee (352.3) 67517·8. 

Transport.: CommUDioationB, lack of, hampers marketing (352). 

AORtoULTUB.AL DBPARTMIliNT : 

Co·operative societiee, close touoh with, in Orissa, 67605. 
Deputy Director, duties of, 67569·80. 
Economic Botanist should be replaced by plant breeding spe~ialist (356). 
Expansion urgently neccssary (349). 
Staff : 

Insuffioient (349) (355.6) 67603·4, 671117·21. 
Training (350) 67538·44, 67574·8, 67628·9. 
Visits to Pues and other Provinces recommended (352) 67514·6. 

AGRICULTURAL INDIliBTEDNESS : 

0aU81'" of borrowing: Tbriftl1'8sness, illiteracy, orop failuKs, uneconomic ~ize of 
holdings, decay of oottage industries, loss of cattle, laziness (353). 

Measures for lightening agricultul'e's bl,rden of dobt : Education (353). 
Moneyll'nders : . . 

Exorbitant interest snd inbuman oonditions (353) 67524. 
Sale, oompulsory, of produce, to moneylenders at low prices (360). 

Mortgages: facilities fOl" redemption, of doubtful benefit (363). 
Repayment prevented by: Thriftlessness, unproductive expenditure, exorbitant 

interest (353). 
Source of credit: mainly moneylenders (31i3). 
Usurioull Loans Act, of doubtful benefit (353). 
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AGBWULTUBAL hrn U8TB.IlII8 : 

Co-operation recommended (359). 
Cottage industries to decrease fragmentatUm of holdings, recommended (353). 
Demonstration recommended (359). 
Fruit growing recommended (359). 
Gar·making recommended (360). 
Implements, made by viJJ.age carpenter, 67637·8. 
Importance of (359). 
Industries Department Bhould e.ssist (359). 
Leisure period of cultivators (359). 
Obstacll"B: lazine .. , ignoranct', prejudtcp (359). 
Oil· pressing recomml"nded (360). 
PiAcicultore recommended (359) 67507·8. 
Population, pressure of, subsidiary occupations necessary to relieve (353) (~59) 

67633·8. 
Poultry rearing recommended (358.9). 
Preparation of agricultural produre for consumption, industries connected witb 

recomml"nded (360). 
RIce hulling recommended (360) 67634·5. 
Rericultore recommended (359.60). 
Spinning recommended (359·60) 67633·8. 
Wl'aving recommended (359). 

AUBWULTUllAL LABOUR : 

Migration in the Black Beason to Calcutta,.Tamsbedpur, etc. (359). 
Population, agricultural, Blowly but steadily increasing (359). 

Al!IDUL HU8BAl!IDBY : 

Bulls, stud: 
Brabmini, of no use (358) 67648·50. 
at Village farms recommended (358). 

Cattle: 
Condition in Orissa appalling (357). 
Uneconomic: reduction recommended (359) 67545·6, 67651. 

Cattle breeding: 
Dual purpose recommended (358) 67606. 
Herds kept (358). 

Dairying: 
Co·operative, recommended (358). 
Middle class youths should be encouraged to take up (358). 
Model farms recommended (358) 67622·6. 

Fodder: . 
Crops recommended (356) (358·9). 
Rice dust SB oattle food (358). 
Rice Btraw : 

Reservation for cattle recommended (359). 
used for Thatching purposes (358.9). 

ShortagQ from January to June (359). 
Fodder crope recommended (356) (358.9) 67607·8. 
Goats recommended (358). 
Landlords: 

Encouragement to take 'interest, nece .... ry (359). 
have done Nothing to improve (369) 67526.8, 67654·6." '. 

Pastures: 
Co-operative societies recommended (358). 
Fees should be charged (358). 
Shortage of (358). 

Pinjrapolea. 67566·8. 
Propaganda recommended (357.8) 67651.6. 
Sheep (358). 
Silage (35S·9). 
Stall.feeding (358.60) 67609·11. 
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CO'OPImATIOl{ : 

Agriculturat Department, close touch with, in Orissa, 67605. 
Central Banks: merely cheap moneylenders (360·1) 67523·5, 6752932. 
Consolidation of holdings societies recommended (353). 
Credit societi4l1! : 

Loans: 
insufficiently Controlled (360) 67611·6. 
tor Manure should not be in c&.~h but in kind (355) 67519-25. 

Main co.operative actiVIty (360). 
Objecta not achieved in Orissa (361). 

Dairies recommended (358). 
Demonstmtion of improved agricultuml methods recommended (351) 67563. 
Fencing recommended (356) 67643. 
Grain golas (360). 
J mplements, societies for purcbase, 8&le and hire, recommended (357). 
Irrigation societies recommended (354). 
Livestook sooictes recommended (358). 
Members, education of, neglected, 67611·6. 
Minoritips, compulsion of, to come into schemes for joint improvement, rPwm· 

mended (361). 
Non·credit Societies: 

Recommended (360·1). 
not generally 8ucce9sful in the past (360). 

Non-officiaIs : 
Importance of (360). 
Landlords should help (360). 

Objects not achieved (361) 67611·6. 
Pasture societies recommended (358). 
Sale societies recommended (358) (360). 
Staff of Department should be increased (360). 
Subsidiary industries, societies recommended (359). 

CBOP8 AliD CBop PBOTECTIOl{ : 

Cat.tIe, stmying : 
Damage to crops serious (356) 67643. 
Fencing, co-operative, recommt'>llded (356) 67643. 

Fodder crops recommended (356) (358·9) 67607.8. 
Groundnut, large scope for extension (356·7). 
Maize under irrigation on early paddy lands recommended (357). 
Rice: 

Improvement of (67581·2). 
the Main crop in Orissa (357). 

Seed distribution: 
Free, for demonstration, recommended (356). 
Methods, 67583·6. 
Middle clas9 youths should be encouraged to take to farming (356). 
Village farms recommended (356). 
Work done, 67564·5. 

Successful efforts in improving crops (357). 
Sugarcane: 

Coimbator.., 213, succe88fnJ. 67653-62, 67581. 
large S~opo for extension (3M· 7). 

Wild animals, damage by: 
Imperial reseal'f'h recommended (356.7) •. 
noar Jlwgles (356). 

CULTIVATION: 

Rice: 
Broadcaat (357). 
Hand weeding (357). 
Improvement, 67581·2. 
the Main ('fOP in Orissa (357). 
Second crop not usn ally taken (357). 
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CI1LTIU'1'10Jl-COtllli. 

Rotation: 
:D.monst ... tion recommended (367). 
None in Orissa (357). 

DIIKOIiSTBA'1'10I .&IfD PBOPAG.&IfDA.1 

Co-operative assist&nce recommended (351) 67563. 
Conrt of Warda estates should be used for demonstration (351). 
on Cultivatolll own fielda recommended (351·2) 67563. 
Farms: 
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Control by Agricultural Department assisted by private agencies and co-operatJ ve 
oocietif's (351). 

Cultivator demonstrators should be in charge (351). 
should Distribute seeds, manures, implemente, etc. (351). 
in each important Village, Ruggested (351) 67630.2. 

FoddPr crops, demonstration of, recommended (366). 
Landowners should aBBist (351). 
Rtafl insufficient, 67603-'. 
SuOCtoBBful demonstrations (352) 6758] -2. 

EDI1OA.TlOI : 

Adult: practical agricultural demonstrat,ion recommended (35]). 
Agriflultural : 

After-carecrs. of students : 
Farming, none (350). 
Government service usually (300). 

College, provincial: revival of : 
Affiliation to University necM8ary, 675434. 
Required (350) 67536-44, 67549-52. 
Vt'terinary (,olleg ... phould bt' linked with, 67549. 

Incentive, hope of obtaining Government employment (350). 
in Middle rural vernacular schools, recommended (350). 
Pupils, rarely from cultivating classes (350). 

Elementary: urgently needed (350). 
Middle cl&BB youths, attracting of, to agriculture: -

improving Village life, educationallnstitutions, model farms, land, financial help 
and advice (350-1) (356) (358) 67510-3, 67533-5, 67622-7. 

Nature study, school farms and school plot .. , recommended (350) 67509. 
Teachers: agricultural cl&BBes, should be drawn from (350). 

FORESTS: Village plantations recommended (355). 
FDTILIBBES : 

Adulteration: 
Analysis, facilities for, neccSBary (355). 
Guarantee recommended (355). 
Legal penalties recommended (355). . 

Artificial: price difficulty (355). 
Cowdung, use of, as fuel: 

~"UseR Shortage for manure (355). 
Village tree plantations re('ommended' (355). 

DemoDlltration recommended (355) (360). 
Distribution, co-operative, free, recommended (355). 
Export of bont's, oilooke9 and fish refuse, should be stopped (355). 
Green manuring, 6758] -2. 
Lime deficient'y (359). 
Nitrogen I 

Deficiency (354-5). 
Fertilisel'8 : 

Increased use (355) 67600-2. 
Price, decrease in, (355). 

Phosphate deficiency (354-5) (359) 6763942. 
Research: insufficient (365). 
Sulphate of ammonia, used for sugarcane and potatoes (352) 67553.60, 67600.2. 
Taccavi for pnrehaee of manures recommended (360). 
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Fll'I'ANOIII: 

Importanotl of (353), 
Taccavi: 

Dot of material Benefit (353). 
for Drainage of land recommended (3M). 
for Manures recommended (360). 

UDpopular (353). 

HOLDINGS: 

CODSGlidation prevented by ignorance (354). 
Co.operative consolidation of holdings societies recommended (353). 
Cottage industries to relieve pressure on land recommended (353). 
Fragmentation: 

Educat,ion recommended (353.4). 
Legislation not recommended (354). 

OOLEMENTS: 

Co.operative sooieties reoommended (357). 
Demonstration on village farms recommended (357). 
Engineering Section of Agricultural Department, should take up improvement (357) 

676«. 
Instalment system recommended (357). 
Mass production 'by private enterprise recommended, 67544.7. 
Ploughs: 

Improvement, importance of (357). 
Inefficient country plough used (357). 
Punjlib iron plough used, 67545. 

Price difficulty (357) 676«·7. 

IruUGA.TION : 

Co.operative irrigation societies recommended (354). 
Extension, importance of (354). 
I.ift: iron raha' wheel, etc., recommended (354) (357). 
Rainfall, average 60 ins. but not well distributed (354). 
Tanks and bunds in Orissa silted up and brougbt nnder oultivation (354). 

LAND TENURE: 

Landlords: 
Abilllntee, 67528. 
take no Interest in agrioulture (359) 65526.7, 67654.6. 

:MAlutETING : 

Communications, lack of, hampers marketing (352). 
Co.operative sale societies recommended (358) (360). 
Facilities: not satisfactory (360). 
Information as to prioes should be exhibited at post offices (352.3) 67517·8. 
Moneylenders, sale of produce to, at low prices (360). 

RESEA.OOK: 

Deputy Director's experiments, 67569·80. 
Finance: funds insuffioient (349). 
Imperial Department: should deal with problems of all·India importance and quality 

crops (349) (352) 675117·91. . 
Iudigenous theory should be studied (349). 
Lines of research suggested (349·50). 
Provincial: 

Investigation of problems rec(,mmended (349). 
Staff, soient.ific. should be strengthened (352) 67587·91. 

Staff : 
Insufficient (3i9) 67617·21. 

Short· term contracts recommended (352) 67592·4. 
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SOILS : 

Drainage: . 
Agrioultural Engineer's staff .hoold be increased (354). 
Jlemonstration (354). 
Loan., toooavi, and under Land Improvement Aot, reoommended (354). 

Survey, nooesaary (354) 67595·11. 

VIITlIBIlfABY: 

Inoculation, serum-simultaneous: 
Recommended, 67545.6. 
of Uneconomic cattle, not reoommended, 67545-6. 

WBLFARB OJ' RUllAL POPULATION: 

Malaria: piaciculture reoommended, 67507·8. 
Population, inoreasing pre88ure DB the land (359). 

SHEEP, BU VMer ANlIllAL HUSBANDRY. 

SILAGE, see under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

SILT, IU under SOILS. 

SILTING, lIee under IRRIGATION. 
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SINHA, ARIKSHAN, Pleader, General Seoretary, Bihar Provinoial Kiaan Sabha, 
Muzaffarpur (256-77). 

ADMINISTIlATlON : 

Court fees, etc., increase of, deprecated (272). 
Government polioy criticised (256-7) (272-3) 66822. 
Posta and Telegraphs: increased cost deprecated (272). 
Taxation of poor people excessive (272). 
Transport: 

Railways: 
Distance from station, diffioulty of (270). 
Perishable produce, prompt dispatch necessary (260-1). 
not Satisfactory (260-1). 

AOBlOULTUllAL DEPARTMENT: 

Co.operative Department, co-operation with. euggested (271). 
Extension recommended (260). 
Services: do not benefit eultivators (260). 

AOBIOULTUBAL INDBBTBDNBSS : 

Causes of borrowing: need of capital, maiptenanoe of family, and ceremonies (261). 
~lortgage right should be conferred on tenanta (261). 
Repayment prev.mted by : crop failure and reduced productive capacity of soil (261). 
Restriction or control of credit of oultivators not recommended (261). 
Souroes of credit: agricultural produce, land and cattle (261). 
Transfer right Ahould be conferred on tenants (261). 
Usurious Loans Act : 

strict Application recommended (261). 
Intereat reduction by oo-operative societies should precede application of Act (261). 

AOBIOULTURAL" Il'Du8TBIEIl : 

Cardboard, utilisation of wheat straw for, will cause scarcity of fodder (268). 
Employment can only be increased by industrialism (268). 
Fruit growing is carried on (268). 
Health condition., devotion of spare time to improving of: village sooieties 

recommended (268). 
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AGBICUIJrUB.AL INDUlITBIlIII-COnU. 

Industrial concerns, moving of, to rural areal: 
Shortage of agricultural labour would result (268). 

Leisure period: cultivators work 200 days in the year (268). 
Obstacles: conservatism of cultivators (268). 
Paper, utilisation of rice straw for, will cause scarcity of fodder (268). 
Study, intensive, not necessary (268). 

AGRICULTUB.AL LABOUR : 

Attracting of, higher wages .discussed (268·9). 
Forced labour (268·9). 
Manual labour, prejudice against (268.9) 66863·6. 
Shortage, existence of (268·9). 
Wages (268.9). 

ANDIAL HUSBAliDRY: 

Bulls : 
Brahmini: (267) 66817·9. 
District boards should maintain (267). 
Free use recommended (267). 

Cattle: heavy decrease in number (264-6). 
Fodder: 

Green: 
Absence of from March to June (267). 
Supply, July to September (267). 

Makai (267). 
Shortage of (265) (268). 
Wheat and barley straw best (267). 

Grazing grounds: shortage of (264·6). 
Pastures : 

Common: 
Extension recommended (267) 66843·4. 
Overstocked (264·6) (267). 

Legislation necessary (268). 

CAPITAL, ATTRACTING OF, TO AGRICULTURE: 

Capitalist land monopoly, danger of (262) (271·2) 66840. 
Facilities for capitalist acquisition of land necessary (271). 
Improvements, factors discouraging (272). 

CO·OPERATION : 

Agricultural Department, co-operation with, suggested (271). 
Cattle breeding societies not feasible (271). 
Consolidation of holdings societies recommended (271). 
Credit societies: working well (270). 
Demonstration of improved agricultural methods, no provision for (270). 
Drainage recommended (271). 
Fertilisers, distribution of, recommended (265) (270-1). 
Finance, large advances from Government recommended (270). 
Implements, hiring, recommended (266) (271). 
Improvements, societies for effeoting, recommended (270-1). 
Interest: 

Excessive (261) (270). 
Reduction to 12 per cent or 9 per oent per annum recommended (261) (270). 

Joint farming societies not feasible (271). 
Minorities, compulsion of, to come into schemf'S for joint improvement, strongly 

recommended (271). 
Objects: only partly achieved (271). 
Seed distribution recommended (266) (270). 
Tirhut Agricultural Association, a failure (268) (271). 
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CaOl'll .AJrD CaoP I'BoTBoTIOll' : 

Expert advioe DeCeII8&r1 (266). 
Fodder: 

INDEX 

Crops recommended (269-70). 
Janera grown (265-6). 

Fuel: rallat-, cotton and oaetor recommended (269.70). 
Output baa dooreaaed (258-9) 66820-1, 66823-4-
Profitable crops (266). 
Seed distribution: 

Co-operative, recommended (266). 
on Credit, suggested (258). 
N...,.,......,(258). 

Sugarcane: capital required for (266) 66804-5. 
Varieties cultivated (265-6). 
Wheat, POB&, a failure (258) (260) (266) 66832-3. 
Wild animals, damage by : 

Afforestation near villages will increase (270). 
Importance of (266). 

DDlOll8TB4T101l AIrD PBOPAQAIrDA. : 

Agricultural Assooiation at Muzaffa.rpur. failed (258) (260) 66825-6. 
Agricultural &8IIOOiatioDS, Bub-divisiona.!. recommended (258). 
Demonstratol'B, experts. in each sub-division recommended (258). 
Fertiliser8, demonstration necessary (260). 
Field demonstration recommended (259-60). 
Lectures recommended (260). 
Looal demonsUatioD n_ary (258). 
Non-oo-operation movement, e1!ect of (260) • 

EDUCA.TlOll': • 
Agrioultural : 

Institutions, la.ck of (259). 
in Primary and middle schools ftlcommendAd (271). 
Mchools required in every sub.division (259). 
Tea.chere should be drawn from agricultural claBlles (259). 

Compulsory primary education advocated (271). 
Fourth class, small proportion of boys in, due to want of oompulsion (271)
Methods, ueeley for agriculture or trade (271). . ' 
Sabour Agrioultural College: Agrioulturists had no faith in (259). 
School farms recommended (271). 

Artificial: not used in Muzatfarpor &rea (265). 
ABh(wood): 

used as Fertiliser (265). 
Shortage of (265). 

Cattle, dooreaSB of, hal reduced supply of dung (264-5). 
Co.operative supply recommended (265). 
Cowdung: 

Scarcity of (264.5). 
USB of, as fuel. due to scarcity of alternative fuels (265). 

DietnDution on credit recommended (265). 
Expert advice neceBeary (265) • 

. Soile: some requiring manures and others not (263). 

Fnr.urCB: 

Taooavi: 
Co-operative distribution recommended (261). 
Extension recommended (261). 
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FORESTS: 

Afforestation: 
Legislation necessal'Y to enoourage (265). 
in Villages, no opening for schemes (270). 

Bamboos: PJa.nting recommended (265). 
Firewood, shortage caused by land tenure system (265) (269). 
Grazing: 

Dewrioration of forests not being caused by (270). 
Facilities inadequate (269). 
Landlords, obstruction by (269). 

Shisham trees: Planting reoommended (265). 

HOLDINGS: 

Co.operative consolidation societies recommended (271). 
~gmentation : 

Bad results of (261.2) (271). 
Legislation necessary (262). 
Legislation to deal with widows, minors, eto., recommended (262). 

hlPLEI\IENTS: 

Co·operative hiring out of ploughing maohinery recommended (266) (271). 
Ploughs: 

Country types genemlly used (266). 
Meston, not found satisfactory (266)~ 

lRruGATION : 

Bunds (264) (270). 
Drainage, importance of (263) (266). 
Flood, proteotive sohemes reoommended (262) (270). 
Landlords, obstruction by (262.3). 
Legislation recommended (262.3). 
Saligrami bund from Bettiah to Hajipur, should be cut (264) 66834·9. 

KISAN SABRA., 66846.54, 66859·62. 

LAND TENI1RE : 

Capitalist land monopoly, danger of (262) (271.2) 66840·2. 
Firewood scarcity caused by law as to ownership of t.rees (265). 
Price of land has inoreased, 66823. 
Rent is increasing, 66823. 

MARKETING: 

Fruita: railways, diffioulty of distance from (270). 
Information being placed at disposal of oultivators, eto.. reoommended (270). 
Village markets : 

as to Food crops and vegetables satisfactory (270). 
as to Money crops. difficulties (270). 

RESKA.RCH: 

Fertilisers, experiments neoeSBary (260). 
Pusa Ressaroh Institute: a waste of publio money (257.8) (264) (267) 66~03·16, 

66855.8. 
Tenant o~s (kiaans) have not benefited by (257). 
Tirhut Agricultural Museum at Muzaffarpur (258) (271), 

BOlL&t 

Alkali lands : 
Expert advice neoeasary (264). 
Flcoding found 8uooeBBful (264) •. 
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So~. 

C1aeai6eation (263). 
Eroeion: bunda recommended (270). 
Reclamation: 

EXJl"rt advice necessary (264). 
Grante-in-aid recommended (264). 
Loans without interest suggested (264). 

Silt: 
Bagmati River water beneficial (264). 
aometimPe Benefioial but aometimos injuriouR (264). 
Gandak River water North of Muzaffarpur injurious (264). 

BTATISTI08 : extension recommended (272). 
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TABDm! AND SKA. FREIGHTS: reduction of custom duties and 88& freights on agricul-
tural produce recomruended (270). ' 

VETEBIlfABY: 

Contagions dieea8eS : 
no proper Arrangements for dealing with (267). 
Legislation recommeDded (267). 

Dt>partment of no henefit to cultivators (2M) 66813.6. 
Dispensaries: 

Expan.uon inadequate (266). 
lnadeqw>te, 66814-6. 
ProvinClai cont,rol rer.ommended (2661. 

Research: 
Necessary (267). 
Provincial institution and officers advocated (267). 

Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India unnecessary (267). 

WELFABE 011' RURAL POPULATION: 

Expenditure, increase advocated (272). 
Policy of Government criticised (256.7) (272-3) 66822. 
Surveys, economio: Recommended (272). 

SINHA, DEVAKI PRASAD, M.A., M.L.C., Patn!Jo (197-216) • 

.ADl1WUIITJI.ATIOB : 

Board.e of Agriculture : 
Central: 

for Co-ordination (198-9). 
Finance: tax on agricultural exports recommended \109T «16527-30. 
Higher appointments should be controlled by (202) 66491. 

Provincial: reorganisation recommended (199). 
Provincial Development Board recommended (208) 664;86-8. 
Pusa, post-graduate study at, recommended (200). 
Transport: . 

Bridges,lack of (202). 
Cowdung, use of as fuel: coal should be substituted by mea.ns of improved transport 

(204;). 
Employment, rural, might be increased by improved transport facilities (206). 
Road.e, lack of : 

Agrioultural development hampered by (202). 
Marketing hampered by (202). 

Subsidiary industries: transport difficulty (206). 

AaBUJULTUBAL DEPABTMlIIIIT: 

Expenditure, inelasticity of rules (198) (202) 664;86-8. 
Province, limitation of appointments to, deprecated (202) 664;91-3. 
Red tape: (198) (202) 664;86-8. 
Serrieea : not sufficiently useful (202). 
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AOBIOULTUBAL INDlIIBTlIIDlII:dIS9 : 

Causes of 'borrowing: in,~equate incomes, rent demanded in advance, litigation, 
ceremonies, la.rge families, sooial aspirations, uncertainty of agriculture, old 
debts (203). , • 

Insolvency, special measures to deal with, not necessa.ry (204). 
Interest: Dissllowance by law over 12 per cent recommended (203·4) 66533-4. 
Measures for lightening agriculture'S burden of debt: 

Agricultural banks (204). 
Interest restriction to 12 per oent (204). 

Moneylenders: (204). 
Mortgages: 

Limitation to some extent recommended (204). 
Redemption, special measures to facilitate, not necessary (204). 

Repayment prevented by: high interest, and unwillingness (203). 
Restriotion or oontrol of ol'Cdit of cultivators not recommended (204) (Bee Mortgages 

aboV<!). . 
Sources of credit (203). 
Usurious Loans Act, application strongly recommended (204) 66533-4. 

AORIOULTUBAL INDUSTBIBlI : 

Blacksmiths (205). 
Co-operative sooieties recommended (206). 
Domestio servioe in towns (205). 
Employment, rural oould be increased by: 

Market organisation (206). 
Transport faoilities (206). 

Government aid suggested (206). 
Health oonditions, devotion of spare time to : 

Clubs, rural, recommended (206). 
Gymnasia reoommend~ (206). 

HOII"" repa.iring (205). 
Industrial concerns, moving of, to rural &re68: 

Ca.techu and Shellac industries might be moved to rural &re68 (206). 
Ma.rkets, distance from, difficulties of (206). 
Transport diffioulties (206). 

Jungle products, sale of (205). 
Leisure period: cultivators genera.lly busy for 6 or 8 months interspersed with days of 

idleness (205). -,-
Matches, manufacture of: Government aid suggested (206)., 
Mining work (205). 
Obstacles: 

Conservative habits (206). 
Market, lack of (206). 
Transport diffioulty (206). 

Railway work (205). 
Slack season, method of spending (205). 
Splints, manufacture of: Government aid suggested (206). 
Standard of life, improvement necessary (206) 66502-3. 
Study, intensive, not necesssry (206). 
Weaving by jCJw,lIa8 (205). 

AORIOULTtJRU. LA.SOUB: 

Attraction of : 
very Diffioult (206). 
labour Unions recommended (206). 

Cultivation of unoooupied land: 
very Diffioult (206). 
labour Unions recommended (206). 

Supply: 
Orga.nisation necessary (206). 
Spasmodio (206). 
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AlrwAL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle: miserable condition of (205). 
Dairying: . 

Co-operative, recommendl'd (205). 
Farms, recommended (205)_ 
Government aid 8uggeated (206)-

Fodder: 
lnsuflicient (205)_ 

INDEX 

Shortage greateat in April, May and June (205\_ 
Silage-milking by co-operative aocietie. recommended (205). 

Improvement: 
by District boards and influential villagers, nece88&ry (205). 

Lanuowners, cannot be induced to take interest in, unless forced by law (205). 
Paatures, common: 

Legislation ne"" .. ary (205). 
Overatockcd (205). 

CAPITAL, A'M'UOTDlO OJ', TO AORIC11LT11BB: 

Advertisement recommended (208). 
Facilities, 8pecial, recommended (208). 
Improvemellta of land uiscouraged by : 

Ignoran~e of cheap methoo. (2011). 
l.and tenure system (208). 

CO-OPBIUTION : 

Banking: not suc<le88fully managed (203) 66494-6, 
Bhadralogo class alone b~nefited (207)_ 
Cattle breedilJg aocietiea: • 

Popularisation recommended (207). 
very Rare (207\. 

Cheque, use of, should be encouraged (207). 
COrlllolldation of holdings societies: 

Popularisation recommended (207)_ 
very Rare (207). 

Credit Societit's: 
Banks. in pIaoe of, recolhmended (203) 66494-6. 
Busine88 morality of members, importanc'c of (207). 
LOIns : 

Cheque payment recommended (207). 
Use of. importance of (207). 

the mOlt Popular (207). 
Dairy farms recommended (205) (207). 
Department: activitiea diffused (203). 
Fertilisel'8: sale depots recommended (204.). 
Hospitals suggeated (207) 66506-7. 
Implements: hiring to members and non-members recommended (205). 
Markets recommended (207). 
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Minorities, compulsion of, to come into schemes for joint improvement, recommended 
(207). 

Objects: not much achieved (207). 
Poorest clau should be included (207). 
Purchase aocieties: extension recommended (207). 
Sale societies: extension recommended (207). 
Silos recommended (205). . 
Societies for improvement, joint farming and machinery utilisation: 

Recommended (207). 
Very I'are (207). ' 

Subsidiary industries, societies recommended (206). 

CRops AND CBQP PROTECTION: 

Pesta: Insecta in Mokameh Tal, research llec~8Sarr (199). 
Jr!o y iW3--\1 
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DBMOJISTBATIOJJ dD l'BOPA.GAlfDA.: , 
Charts may be of use (202). 
Cinema recommended (202). . 
Cultivators' confidence destroyed by unsuccessful demonstration (197-8). 
on Cultivator's own fields recommended (201·2). 
Exhibitions recommended (202). 
Jfaira. propaganda at. unsuccessful (202). 
Farms of doubtful utility (201). 
Groundnut: successfully demonstrated (202). 
Leaflets of little use owing to illiteracy (202). 
Meetings recommended (202). 
Personnel, importance of (202). 
Posters may be of use (202). 
Rice: 

Dahia and Indrasail varieties successfully demonstrated (202). 
Wheat: Pusa 12 successfully demonstrated (202). 

EDtJOATIOlr : 

Adult: Evening schools : 
recommended; district boards should manage (201). 

Agricultural: 
Bias recommended (199) (207). 
College not recommended (200). 
Field excursions recommended (199). 
Government re<lognition ne<'essary (207). 
Incentive, service in Agricultural Department (200). 
Institutions not popular (201). 
Post-graduate study at Pusa, America or Denmark recommended (200). 
Schools, costly and unpopular (199). 

Colleges, agriculture should be taught as a science subject (200) 66525. 
Compulsory primary education: 

Financial difficulty, 66646-50. 
Necessary (208)_ 
Public opinion, 666-U-50. 

Demonstrators of Agricultural Department should be trained at provincial farms (200) 
]<'arms, provincial, should undertake agricultural education (2t.10)_ 
Fourth class, small proportion of boys in, due to early marriage and necessity 

of earning a livelihood (208). 
Kamdars should be educated for demonstration at provincial farms (200). 
Middle class youths. attracting of, to agriculture : 

Preference should be given to agricultural students for executive positions (200.1) 
66519_ 

Officers, executive, should be educated in agriculture (200-1). 
Population, excessive growth of, would be checked by education, 66508-10. 
Primary schools, agriculture should be taught in (199). 
Results of : makes agriculture a discredited profession (207). 
Sabour -Agricultural College: 

Closed by recommendation of Agricultural Committee (198) 66520-5. 
Re-establishment not recommended, 66525. 
Research section still working, 66623. 

School farms : 
in Primary schools \lIIIleeeos&ry (199). 
in Secondary ""hOols recommt'nded (199). 

School plots, in primary schools, unnecessary (199). 
Secondary schools, agriculture should be an optional subject (2001. 
St. John's Ambulance Association: methods of education recommended as an eampl. 

(200). 
Universities, faculties of agriculture recommended (200) 66525. 
ZAmindars, etc., should Attend short-period courses at provincial farms (200). 

-FUTILISEBS : 

Co-operative sale depOts recommended (204)_ 
Cowdung, use of, as fUI'I: • 

CQal, substitution of, should be fAcilitated by improved transport (204) 6~-:J. 
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FOTILIIIIlB8-eo1lld. 
Literature should be distributed (204). . 
Markets, village. should be uti1iaed to popularise new fertilisers (204). 
Popularisation of new fertilisers through schools, post offices, markets and dlllllon." 

trators recommended (204). 

Jl'nrUOB: 

Banke, agricultural: 
in Plaoe of of co.operative societies, 66494-6. 
Recommended (203-4) 66494-6. 

Taocevi: does not think much of (203). 

FORJ:8T8 : 

Morestation : 
Plenty of openings for in Chota Nagpur (206). 
Waste land. should be afforested (206). 

Firewood: Lopping not allowed in reserve forests, 66542. 
Floods: opening of passages through railways recommended (206). 
Fodder: waste land should be cultivated (206). 
Grazing: forests not suffering deterioration from (206). 
Guards: corruption (206). 
Management: local control suggested (206). 
Reservation: 

methods, critioism of (206) 66504-5. 
Unpopular (206) 66504-5, 66542. 

HOLDINGS: Fragmentation: Inevitable (204) 6~97·50I, 66535.6. 

IMPLll:II4ENT8: 

Hire-purohase system recommended (205). 
Hiring of oOlltly implements from co-operative societies recomlllended (205). 
Prios dUlioulty (204). 
Research neDeSSllry (199). 

IBBIGATION : 

Control of, by zamindars leads to oppression of the poor (204) 66637-40. 
Laws: Minor and Private Irrigation Works Acts of 1922, no work carried out under 

(204). 
Legislation necessary to bring irrigation und!3f publio control (204). 
Research &8 to easy methods neceBSary (199). 

LAND TUUR.' 

Bengal Tenancy Act, 66518,6653]. 
Cessea, illegal, imposed by landlords (203) 66514-8. 
Government's policy criticised (197) 66614-11." . -'.~ 
Improvement of land discouraged by present system (208) 6653I, 
Landlords: 

Lack of interest (205). • 
Oppression of tenants (203) 66517, 66537-40. 

MAmtETIloO: 

Co.operative markets recommended (206-7). 
EmploymNlt, rural, could be increased by organisation of markets (206). 
Exporters: wide activities of (206). 
Information: 

Government should distribute gratis (207). 
Ignorance of cultivators of price variatiolls (207), 

JilO T 39;l-llca 
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MARKETINO--<101lld. 
\ 

Markets: no La.ck of (206). 

INDEX 

Roads, absenco of, oompelling dependence upon middlemen (202). 

RESEARCH : 

Central: 
OhiRf institutions should be (198). 
Fundamental researoh (198) 66489·90. 

Co·ordination by Central Board of agriculture nece88&ry (199). 
Implements, research neoessary (199). 
Indigenous theory: research recommended (199) 66526. 
Irrigation methods, research necessary (199). . 
Insect pests in the Mokameh Tal, research neoessary (199). 
Labour saving devices, research necessary (199). 
Provincial: activities should be maiuly propaganda and testing of results of Central 

institutions (198) 66489.90. 
Soils, research necessary (199). 

Son.s : 

Analysis, facilities for, neceSBary (199). 
Research neces..oary (199). 

STATISTICS: 

Committee appointed by Government of India two years ago; recommendations 
disregarded (208). 

Importance of (208). 
Progress: very littlo (20S). 

TARIFFS AND SEA. FREIGHTS : 

Exports, agricult.ural, small tax to finance Central Board of Agrioulture suggested 
(199) 66527·30. 

Protection would adversely affect cultivators (197) (207) 66527-30. 

VETERINARY: 

Contagious diseases: 
Legislation useless (205). 
Propaganda recommended (205). 

Department: 
Bureauoratic (202). 
Director of Agrioulture should control (205). 
should be Independent of Agricultural Department (205). 

Dispensaries: 
Control: 

is by District boards (205). 
by Provincial authority, discussed (205). 

Expansion inadequate (205). 
Touring, not fully used (205). 
Use of, by Ilgriuulturists, not full (205). 

Indigenous methods : 
Research necessary (205) 66526. 
ResortE'd to beoause oheap and eo.sily availablo (205). 

Resesrch: should be organised in the same way a.s l'CIIommended for agricu\t.ure 
(199). 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION: 

Clubs and gymnasia recommended (206). 
Hospitals: 

Co.operative suggested (207) 66506·7. 
Lack of, 66506.7. 

Kisan Sabha: an organisation of tenants, 665.4.8. 
folitios, a oamoufl~e when divoree4 froll) economio devdorment (197~ 66514·8, 
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WJlL7A.B1!: 011 RITBAL POI'Il'LATION~ .. 

Population, pressure of, upon the land: 
Colonisation abroad recommended ae a temporary expedient (204) (208) 66508·10. 
Education would check growth of population. 66508-10. 
Families, large, .. cauoe of indebtednees (203). 
Standard of life, raiaing of, would check growth of population, 66508·13. 

Provincial Development Board auggeated (208) 66486-8. 
Standard of life: 

Improvement of, among thoBe in contact with towns (66511). 
Outlook as to, not well regulau-cl, 66511.3. 

Surveys, economic : 
Chaoa.kya Society in Patna College, work of (20!l). 
Recommended (208). 

Vil1ag~ life should be improved (208). 

SINHA, MITHlLA SARAN, Advocate, Bankipur District, Patw\ (298-301). 

Al<DIAL HUSBANDRY: Fodder SCM'City, 66979.80. 

Co.OI'I!:I!:ATION: Irrigation schemes suggested, 66981-5. 

CaoPS AND CaOI' PROTECTION: 

Rice: 
Cost of cultivation Rs. 8 or Re. 10 per bigha, 67010. 
Output, average, 10 maunds of paddy per bigha, 67007-8. 

J'OTILIBBae : 

Cowdung: . 
Soareity 01, 66993-9. 
Use of, as fuel: raM' cultivation recommended (299) 67000-], 67004-6. 

Green manure I Dhaincha and ,ann for paddy lands recommended (2l19) 67002.3.' 

lBlUGATION : 
Co.ope .... tion suggested, 66981-5. 
Dbltriet. boards might bep boring plants, 66984-5. 
Oovt'rnment assistance suggested, 66984.5, 66089-90. 
Schemea auggt'sted (298) 66981.5. 

SOILS : 
Alkali land: 

Groundnut cultivation re~ommended (299) 66986-8. 
Irrigation recommended (299). 

I>ramage, importsnoe of (298·9) 66991.2. 
Reclamation: 

Drainage Act recommended (299) 66991-2. 
IrrigatitJD recommended (299): 

Sandy taur lands in Patna District show marked improvement (290). 

SOILS : 

ALKALI LAND: 
Draining recommended, Klum (445). 
Expert advice necessary, Arikshan H'"loa (264.). 
Flooding found succeasful. Arikshwn Sinha (264.), Khan (4.45). 
Groundnut oultivation recommended, Si1lM, N. 8. (299) 66\186-8. 
Gypsum recommended, Khan (4.45). 
Irrigation recommended, Sinka, M. S. (299), Lal (303). 

Analysis, fscilitiea for, nece88Sry, Sinka, D. P. (199). 
Classification, Arikslran Sinha (263). . 

DRAINAGE: 

Act recommended, Sinha, M. S. (299) 66991-2. 
Agricultural Engineer's stall should be increased, Bethi (354). 
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", 
Co-operative, recommended, Arik8han Sinha (271)_ 
Demonstration, Sethi (354)_ " 
Importance of, Arik8han Sinha (263) (266), Sinha, M_ S_ (298-9) 66991-2, Khan (445)_ 
Khunti Bub-division, co-operative drainage has improved Boil, Ghose (382)_ " 
of Lakes advised, Atkim (19)_ 
Loans, taccavi and under Land Iml>rovement Act, recommended, SetM (354)_ 
of Low-lying lands of Bihar, system should be devised, Khan (4.45). 
Necessary, Lal (304), Ghose (381-2), Narendra (409)_ 

EBOSIOll': 

Bunds recommended, Arik8han Sinha (270), Gho~e (382), Khan (446)_ 
in Chota Nagpur: 

the Cause of poor soil in uplands, Dobbs (61)_ 
Serious, Gho.8 (382)_ 

Drainage recommended, La! (304)_ 
by Floods, Henry (3-4), Atkim (19). 
caused by destruction of, Foreats. Foley (228), Glwae (382) (389). Gibson (416-7), 
Khan(~I). " 

Levelling recommended. Lal (303-4)_ 
Ridges recommended, Lal (303). 

FLOODING: 

Deteriorating of land by, Khan (446). 
Improvement of land by, Khan (446)_ 

FLOODS: 

Committee of Enquiry, Bery, 6il23-9_ 
CroI.'s resisting. Narendra (409). 
Dramage, Bery, 67130-4. 
Erosion causes marked deterioration, Atkin8 (19). Narendra (410) 67841-4_ 
Protective schemes recommended, Ar'k8han S'nha (262) (270)_ 
Itivers: 

Beds, raising of, Bery. 6714-29. 
Bunde, Bery, 67109-29, 67142-3. 
Changing course. Bery, 67135-43. 
Silt deposit causes markpd improvement, Alki1l8 (19). (See Silt below). 

Forest destruction has led to deterioration of soil in Chota Nagpur, Ghoae (382)_ (See 
Forests. 'U"nder EROSION above). 

Improvement: better methodR of cultivation, farmyard manure and drainage advised. 
A/kiM (18). Lal (303). 

Kanke Government farm, great improvement of soil, Dobb8 (62), Ghoae (382)_ 
Phosphates, areas deficient in. Dobb8. 65634. 

RECLAlIIATION : (See al80 ALKALI LAND above.). 

Demonstration by Agricultural Department recommended. Khan (446)_ 
Drainage. see abot'fl. 
Expert advice necessary, Arikshan Sinha (264). 
Orants-in-aid recommended, Ariksoon Sinha (264). 
Ground-nut cultivation recommended, Lal (303). 
Instance of marked improvement, H'-nry (4). 
Irrigation recommended, Sinha, il'I~ S. (299)_ 
Loans without inter/at suggested, Arik •• han Si1lha (264). 
Middle classes youths should be given financial assistance to develop uncultivated 

land. Atkins (19)_ • 
Subsidies recommended. Khan (446). 
Til cultivation recommended. Lal (303). 

Itesearch necessary, Sinha, D. P. (199). 
Rice roya or Bandha dil'llAse due to poverty of soil. Ghotle (378) (382-3). 
Sandy taur lands in Patna District show marked improvement, Sinha. M. S. (299). 
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SILT: 

Bagmati Ri...r wRter beneficial, A,iksTran SinAG (264). 
IIOme\im ... Beneficial" but 80metimeR injurious, Arikshan Sinha (264). 
Floods, deposit by, caUReS marked improvement, Atkins (19). 
Gandsk River water North of Muzaffarpur injurious, A,ilcahanSinha (264). 

Silting, .ee under IRRlGAnON. 

S(fRVEl' : 

Do6b8, 656304. 
Necessary, SelM (354) 67595·9, G/w8e (381). 

SPINNING, 8ee !hal liae and CIIARKA under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRlESJ 

STATISnCS: 

Based upon gueeees, Dobb8, 65708.14-
Census of livestock and implements: 

Methods defeotive, Roy, N. K. (499). 
Time of taking should be the same as that of population census, Roy, N. K. (499). 

Collection of, by Central Co.operative Banks' staff, with the help of Government 
subsidies, Roy, S. K. (469). 

Committee appointed by Government of India two years ago; recommendations 
disregarded, Sinha, D. P. (208). 

Compilation, Tw;key, 66924·36. 
Director of Agriculture in charge of, Dobb8, 65708·16. 
Extension recommended, A,ilcaMn Sinha (272). 
Holdings, Tuclcey (2834) (287.8) 66940·7. 
Hobbaok·. scheme, Turkey (288) 66914. 
Importance of, Sinha, D. P. (208). 
Officer, whole. time : question of, Dobb, (69). 
Progress: vpry little, Sinha, D. P. (208). 
Records of rights, attempt to keep up.to.date a failure, Tuckey, 66899.903. 
Seasonal crop statistics: 

Checking by sampling necessary, Dobb. (68). 
Worthiees, Dobb8 (68) 65628-0,. 4I6'ro8.l6.- __ _ 

Settlement figures : misleading as to. size of holdings. Tuckey (283.4) (287.8) 
66963·4. 

Touoh between Departments of Agriculture and Land Records might be closer, Tuckey 
(288) 66915.6, 66924.36. . 

Village societies should be utilised to collect, Khan (453.4). 

STEAMERS, Bee under TRANSPORT under AD~TRATION. 

SUBSIDIARY INDUSTRIES, BU AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES; 

SUGAR BUREAU, see unur RESEARCH. 

SUPERIOR PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL SERVICE, Bet under AGRICULTURAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

Su'RVEYS (econoDuo). .. ee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULAnON. 

TACCA VI, .ee unde, FINANCE-:----

TANKS, lee under-IRRIGAnON. 

TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS: 

ExportR, agricultural, small tax to finance Central' Board of Agriculture suggt'sted, 
Sinha. D. P. (199) 66527·30. 

Export dutie8 on agricultural produce should be reduced, Khan (451). 
Import duties on agricultural implements should be reduced, Khan (451), 
Protection: 

would Adversely affect cultivators. SinAG. D. P. (197) (207) 66527·30. 
Recommended, Narendra (411) 67845·60. • 
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Reduction of custom duties and sea freights on agricultural produce recommended, 
Arikahan Sinha (270). 

Steamers, Bee under TRANSPORT, under ADMI1USTRATION. 
Sugar, temporary import duty to prevent dumping, necessary, Meyrick (429.30) 681-10· 

21, 68180·3. 

TELEGRAPHS, Bee POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS under ADMINISTRATION. 

TENANCY, Bee undu LAJiD TENURE. 

THIKADARI SYSTEM, Bee under LAND TENURE. 

TRACTORS, Bee under IMPLEMENTS. 

TRAMWAY;::;, Bee -.wr TRANSPORT under ADMINISTRATION. 

TRANSPORT, 8ee under AJ)M1)[lSTBATION. 

TUCKEY, A. D., I.C.S., Director of Land Records and Surveys, Bihar and Oriss& (277.98). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Reforms, effect of, upon agriculture, 66890·1. 

AORICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: improvidence, ceremonies, uncertainty of agricultural income, 
lack of subsidiary industries, litigation (282). 

Courts should have power to go behind documents and take accounts (282). 
Damdopat : (280) 66906·8, 66948·9. -
Interest: -

cannot Exceed principal in Santal Parganas (280) 66906·8, 66948·9. 
Restriction to 25 per cent suggested (2t12). 
Usury should be made penal (282). 

Measures to relieve agriculture's burden of debt: 
Usurious Loans Act, penalisation of usury, co.operative bank» (282·3). 

Moneylenders : 
Thikad&ri system (286·7). 
U nscru pulous (.2i2-3).-

Mortgages: restriction of (283) 66904.·5, 66937·9. 
Repayment prevented by: lack of earnestness, limited resources, accumulation - of 

old debts, exorbitant interest (282). 
Usurious Loans Act: 

Enforcement recommended (282). 
Ignorance of, among ryots, 66906-8. 

---AORICULTU1lAL INDUSTRIES: 

Industrial concerns, movement to rurai areas : not recommended (285). 
Leisure period: cultivator has work for about six months on holding (285). 
Obstacles: caste prejudice and lack of marketing organisation (285) 66951-4. 
Proparation of agricultural produce for consumption: 

Government action not recommended (285). 
Private enterprise recommended (285). 

AOBlOULTUlI.AL LABOUR: 

Diseases decrease ... fficiency of labour (285). 
Forced labour (280) (287). 
8hortage : 86asonal only (285). 

CAPITAL, ATTRAOUNG 01", TO AOBIOULTURE : 

Improvements discouraged by: sub·division of proprietory rights in lund, landlords' 
lack of education 8,nd interest, thikadari system of leasing villages to temporary 
tenure holdE'rs (SM uMer LAND TENURE), restrictions of tenancy-legislation, inse. 
curity of tenpre, oppression of landlords, litigation (286.7) 66890·1, 66898, 66921.3. 
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Co-OPIm4flOlf : 

Credit societies: 
Exteoaion neceaaary (281). 
Loans: 

INDEX 

for Ceremonies should not be given (281). 
Long.t.erm (281) 66877·80. 

Tenant .. eftect upon, of co.operative movement, 66896·7. 

FmA1lloa: 
Taccavi: • 

Administration exptmseA high (281·2). 
through Co-operative """ieties n.oommended (282). 
Difficulties in obtaining (llill I. 
of Doubtful advantage to oultivat01'll (Zl!1t; 
Used. for purposea other than that for which granted (28~). 

HOLDINGS: 

621) 

Consolidation, obstacle to: lack of interest, inheritance laws, traffic in: -part holdingS;' 
restriction on alienation, mutual dietrust (284;). 

Education as to fragmentation necessary (284;); 
Fragmentation: 

Increasing (283). . 
very Marked (283). -

Government eetatea, consolidation in, should be attemptoo first (284;) 66909·13 • 
. Legislation f·o enforce consolidation premature (284.) 66909.· 
Btatistice (2834.) 6694;0·7. 

IBBIGATlOll : 

Bunda (285). 
Extent of (284.·5) (289) 66931-1>, 66950. 
Land Tenure &8 affecting. (2791 66868-70, 66889. 
Minor irrigation schemes: openings·for, 66881-8. 
Permanent settlement &S affecting, 66868-70, 661J65-9. 
Private canals, 66931-6. 
Ryots should be encouraged to make their own irrigation works (285). 
Tanka (285). 

LuD TBlI'lJIu:: 
Bengal Tenancy Act (278). 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act (279) 66904;-li. 
Co-opemtive movement,. effect upon position of tenants, 66896·7. 
Dispossession of ryots (279-80). 
Landlords' methods of oppressing teuants (280-1) (286-7) 66871-6, 66917-8, 66958. 

(8u Rent receipts and Thikad8.Fi, below). 
Urissa Tenancy Act (280). 
Permanent settlement (278) (280) 66868-70, 66920, 66965-9. 
Produce rent: 

Commutation (285). 
Cultivators legal occupancy rightJ! of, not usually recognised in such holdings (278) 

6694;6-7. 
Importance of problem (278) •. 
Irrigation, effect upon (279). 

Output adversely affected (278-9) 66921-3. 
Proprietor's private lands (278). 
Relations between landlords and tenants, a serious obstaclo to agricultural imprOVE!' 

ments, 66898, 66921-3. 
Rent.receipts not given (280) 66873-6, 66892-5. 66959-62. 
Sub.division of proprietary interests (278) (286-7) 66940-7. 
Survey (281). 
TeJ;lanciea (283-4) 66946-7. 
Tenancy law, complicated (277-8) 66919. 
ThilaJdari system (286-7) 66955.7, 66962. 
Transfer of occupancy rights is 8ubject to consent of landlord (278.80). 
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MABKBTING: 

Subsidiary industries provented by lack of marketing organisation (285). 

STATISTIOS : 

Compilation. 66924·36. 
Holdings (283-4) (287.8) 66940·.7. 
Hubback's scheme (288) 66914. 
Recorda of right.s, attempt to keep up.to.date a failure; 66899.903. 
Settlement: misleading as to size of holdings (283-4) (287.8) 66963-4. 
Touch between Department.s of Agriculture and Land Records might be closer (288) 

66915.6, 66924·36. 

WBLFABB OF RURAL POl'ULATIOlf : 

Diseases decrea.se efficiency 01 lobour (:e!Sl). 
Landlords' oppression: BU' under LAND TENURB. 
Serfa (280·1) (285.6). 

USURIOUS LOANS ACT, BU "nder AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

USURY, 8U under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

VETERINARY: (Su und.er QUINLAN.) 

College, BU VETERINARY COLLEGE under EDUCATION. 

CoNTAGIOUS DISEASES: 

no proper Arrangements for dealing with, Arlk8l1a" Sinlaa (267). 
Legislation: 

Compulsory, time not ripe for, Heyoock (222). 
Necessary, KlIa.,. (448). 
Recommended, AtkiflB (20), Anulla" Sifllaa (267), Nare1Ulra (410). 
Useless, SiMa. D. P. (205). 

Obstacles to dealing with: 
I~a.nce and prejudiee Heycock (222). 
Superstition, AlAI ..... (20). 

Propaganda recommended, Sinlaa, D. P. (205). 
Co· operative assistance recommended, OlaaBe (385). 

DBPABTMBNT: 

of no Benefit to cultivators, Arik.!lIa" Sinlaa (260) 66813·6. 
Bureaucratic, Sinha, D. P. (202). . 
Director of Agriculture should controi. Sinlaa, D. P. (205), KlIa" (448). 
Expansion too slow, Heycock (220) 66738·9. 
Finace inadequate, KIaa" (448). 
should be Independent of agricultural Department, Dobbs, 65442.3, Sinha, D. P. 

(205). 
Legislative Counoil's appreciation of, Dobb8, 65684. 
Services: 

Inadequate, KlIa" (444). 
not Satisfactory, Nare1Ulf'G (408). 

Stat! : 
Inadequate, A'ki", (17), KAa" (448). 
Lower gradeR should be considerably increased, Roy, S. K. (459). 

Studenta: 
Employment in Subordinata Service, Quinla.,., 65819.23. 
Supply adequate, Quinla.,., 65816.8. 

Veterinary State Scholars: • 
System unsatisfactory, Quinla.,., 65984·92, 66026.7. 
Trained in England, Quinla",65731.7. 

Snol'AAAful, Henry (2). 
more Touring advised, AtkiflB (20). 

Development Officer should control Veterinary, Agricultural and Co.operative Depart. 
menta, Heycock (222) 66583·7, 66662. 

Disease, IU CONTAGIOUS DIBIWIBS allow. 
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VETERINARY-contd 

DrBPIUll8ABIB8 : 

Control: 
District bO&1'ds control, Atki918 (20), SiMa, D. P. (205), Het/cock (222) 66750.1. 
'District boards do not provide sufficient funds, Met/rick (429) 68136-7, 68159-68. 
by Distriot boards, not satisfactory. Khan (448). 
Provincial compared with local, Heycock (222). 
by Provincial authority, discussed, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Provincial. transfer to. recommended, Arikahan SiMa (266). Met/rick (429) 68159. 

68. Kluln (448). 
. System working fairly well. Alki918 (20). Het/cock (222). 

Expansion inadequate. Sinha, D. P. (205). Het/cock (222). Ankahan SiMa (266), 
Met/ric" (429) 68136-7,68159-68. Kluln (448). .. 

Finanoe: lack of funds. Het/cock (222) 66750-1-
Inadequate, Ankaluln SiMa. 66814-6. 
Propaganda as to. recommended. GhoBe (385). 
Services: system works well, Atkins (20). 
StAlll insufficient, AIki918 (20). 
one in each Sub. division recommended. Khan (441). 
Toaring: 

not Fully used, Sinha, D. P. (205). 
Practically do not exist, Atki918 (20). 
Stall insufficient. Kluln (448). . 

Use of, by agricultW'ists. not full. Atki918 (20). Sinha, D. P. (205). Ghose (385) 
Khan (448). . 

Education, lee VETERINARY under EDUCATION. 

INDIOBNoUS MBTHODS: 

Co-ordination With Western methods recommended. Narendra (408). 
should be Examined, NMendra (407) (410). 
Research necessary. Sinha, D. P. (205) 66526. 
Resorted to because cheap and easily &nilable. Sinha, D. P. (205). 

bOOULATlOli : 

Cultivators willing. Met/rick, 68137. 
Fees. none charged. Khan (448). 
Prejudice against: 

Co-operative propaganda is removing. Ghol1e (385). 
Dying out, Henry (2), Khan (448). 
Local control removes prejudice. Heycock (222). ~_,_ 
OV6100DlO, Dnhha. 65684. 
being Overcome gradUally. Het/cock (222) 66588. 

Serum-simultaneous: 
Rooommended. Sethi. 67545-6. 
of Uneconomio cattle not recommended, Sethi. 67545-6. 

Stall insufficient, Ghose (385). 

RESEARCH: 

Inadequate. Khan (448). 
Indigenous methods, research necessary as to. Sinha. D. P. (205) 66526. 
Laboratory in each district recommended, Khan (441). 
Necessary, Ankaluln Sinha (267), Narendra (407) (410). 
sh~uld be Organised in the aame way aa recommended for agJ.jculture, Sinha. D. P. 

(199). (See BOARDS OF AORlOULTURB 'Under ADMINISTRATION.) . 
Provinci&l iDBtitution and officera advocated, Arikshan Sinha (267), Khan (448). 

Rinderpest. co-operation by Feudatory States suggested. Het/cock. 66588·90. (See a/ao 
bOOULATlO!f above). 

Serum: supply insufficient, KIul1l (448). 



VETERINARY-concld. 

STAFF: 

GowalaB should be trained and employed. Glw8e (385) 67741-3. 
Insufficient; Gh086 (376-7). 
Limited. Heycock (220). 
Veterinary Assistants should be deputed to each village. Khan (441) (444). 

Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India. appointment recommended. 
Khtm (448). unnecessary, Arik8han Sinha (267). 

Training of men of gowala caste recommended, Glw8e (385) 6774;1-3. 

WAGES, 8e~ under AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

WATER HYACINTH: none in Canals or rivers, Bery, 67144-7. 

WATERLOGGING: Son canal area waterlogged, Dobb8, 65626-30. 

WEAVING Bee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION (See also under ROSS.) 

Administrative machinel'y insufficient, Dubb8 (68). 
Clubs and gymnasia recommended, Si"ha, D. P. (206)_ 
Conditions as to poverty and ignorance appalling, Khan (440) (453). 
Diet: investigation suggested, Dobbs (67-8). 
Diseases decrease efficiency of labour, Tuckey (285).
Dispensaries : 

Inad6\iuate, A/kiM, 65132-5. 
:Municipal control, Atkins, 65133-5. 

DBUo-xDlG WATER: 

very Bad, A/kiM, 65102. 
Legislation neces'!&ry, Atkin9, 65106-8. 
Wells: 

Olvoed well with pump recommended. Phillip8 (336)_ 
Contaminated, Atkma, 66lQ3-1>. 

l~xpenditure, increase advocated, Arik.l.an Rinha (27:1)_ 
Grain, increased price of, has benefited cultivators. Khan (453). 

HEALTH: (See also under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES.) 

Department, no organic connection with co-oPerative movement, Roy, N. K_, 68370-3, 
li83!l3. . 

Improvement: economic improvement and spread of literacy nece_ry, Narendra 
(411-2). 

Posters useless. Roy, N. K., 68372-3. _ 
i::ioci{ltic •• village, recommended, Phillip8 (336), Khn-t'tfJZ'f- . 
Week. recommended, Phillip8 (335-6), Roy, N. K. (4!l3) (495) 68370-3. 

HOSPITALS: 

Co-operative, suggested, Si"T" .. D. P. (207) 66506-7. 
District boards in favour of, to the detriment of other aot.ivities, Heycock. 66740, 

66755-6. 
Lack of, Sinful. D. P., 66506-7. 

HYGIENE: 

Propaganda on market days: Recommended, Phillips (335). 
in Schools: 

Teaohing, and text books, nl'cessary, Ph·'l/;}," (335)_ 
Kisan Sabha: an organisation of tenants, Sinlla, D •. P., 66514-8. 
LandlOl·ds'. oppression: see tinder LAND TENORE. 

LrrIGATION: (See also under CAUSES 011' BORROWING under AGRICULTURAL 
INDEBTEDNESS.) 
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WELFARE or RURAL POPULATIOlf-eontd. 

HYGIU~ 

Arbitration, co.operative, suggested, GlIose (391) 67699·703, Roy, N. K. (4113',. 
the greatest Curse of Bihar, p,tJMJ4 (161.2) 66456·7. 
Improvements discouraged by, Tuckey (286·7) 66890.1, 66898, 66921·3. 
J.egialation, .ee under HOLDINGS. 
Panohayat system disorganised, Goose (378·9). 

Malaria: pisciculture recommended, Seth., 67507·8. 
Model viJJages recommended, Phillips (335.6). 
Moral .tandard of people, very low, Gllose, (389.90) (395). 
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Officer of Provincial Civil Service should be posted t<> each thana to act as a focus for 
all local interests, Dobb. (68). 

Organisation, rural: active campaign suggosted, Dobbs (48.49) 65532.46. 
Policy of Government criticised, Arikshan SinhtJ (256·7) (272.3) 66822. 
Politica, a camouflage when divorced from economic development, Sinha, D. P. (197) 

66614.8. 

POPt7L.f.TION, presaure of, upon the land: 

in Chota Nagpur very thin, GhORe (387-8). 
Colonisation abroad recommended as a temporary expedient, Sinlta, D. P. (204) (208) 

66508·10. 
too Dense, Hegr.ooT. (223). 
Dobb. (48). 
Education would check growth of popUlation, Sinha, D. P., 66508-10. 
Increasing, Sethi (359). 
Indebtednesa : 

Large famili~1 a CBuae of, Sinha, D. P.' (203), Narendra (408) (41 I). 
Presaure of popUlation, the most potent caURe of, Pra8ad (161-2). 

Standard of life, rl\ising of, would check growth of population, Sinha, D. P., 66508-I:t 

POVUTT : 

Baaed on physical conrl;t.;nn.!L.Dobb8 (67). 
Cauaed by ewallnes. of holdings amI aIspu_ . --"~B . Ga..,a-¥iolmu 

60326-33, 6636K-70. by large families, Narendra (408) (411).· • 
Cumulative, Dobbs (48). 

Provincial Development Board suggested, Sinha, D. P. (208) 66486-8. 
Rancm district: condition of the pe<>ple most deplorable, Goose (396) 67699-703. 
Rural betterment oo-operative 80cieties advocated, AIkins, 65100-1. 

SANITARY CONDITIONS 011' VILLAGES: 

Boy Scout organisation recommended, Phillips (336). 
Co-operation suggested, Phillips (336). 
Importance of, Phillip8 (335). 
Prejudice of viJJagers, Phillips (335). 
Prizes suggested, Phillip8 (336). . 
Taocavi should be conditional upon, Phillips (336). 

Serfa, TucJcey (280-1) (285.6). 
Standard of life : 

Improvement of, among those in contact with towns, Sinha, D. P. 06511. 
Outlook al to, not well regulatRd, Sinha, D. P. 66511-3. 

Status improved by joining co.operative society, Prasad, 66401. 

SURVEYS. ECONOMIC: 

Cbanakya Society in Patna College, work of, Sinha, D. P. (208). 
Co-operative: 

Asaistance recommended, Goose (395.6). 
Asaistance of Central Co-operative Banks, recommended, Roy, S. K. (469) 
Recommended, Sinha. D. P. (208). Arikshan Sinha (272), Ghose (395), Khan 

(453). Roy, N. K •• (499). 
Scope of enquiry, Ghose (395-6). 

Terroriam of ryots by smaller landlords, Dobbs (56) (66). 
Union boards: 

Clerka Should be qualified .... rutary or health inspectors, Phillip. (336-71, 
~\I09Iqll!ended! l'hillif6 (337/, . '. 
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WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION-concld. 

SURVEYS, EOONOlllIo-«mtd.· 

Village Administration Act, 1892, extension recommended, Pram (164) 66380.1. 
Village life should be improved, Sinha, D. P.(208), Fawcu-B (316.7). 

Wolfare sooiet·ies, Bee under CO-OPERATION. 

WELLS, see under IRRIGATION. and DRINIUNG WATER under WELFARE OF RURAL 
POPULATION •. 

WILD ANIMALS. damage by, Bee under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 

ZA MINDARS. Bee LANDLORDS under LAND TENURE. 



Abwab 

AghaD! (orop) 

Ahar (Ahara) 
Ail .• 
ADd .. 

Bajra 
Bakain 
Bakaaht-Bak&at 
Baleum bhi aoil 
Bangar 
Bania 
Batal 

.Batwara oflicer 
Beg&ri •• 
Bhadai •• 
Bbadralog 
Bhith 
BhWla 
Biali 
Bigha 

Brahmaof bull 

Bund. Bundh 

Charka •• 
Charpoy •• 
Chaukidar 
Chaura 

Doohi 
Dahia 
Dalal 
Damdopat 

DBl'patni 

Dut.khat 
Deai .. 
Dbaincha 

Dban 
Diara 
!Jib 
Don 

Eri 

Gairmajura 
Ganja 

Gaontia •• 
Gharriwalla 
Go 
Gowa 
GllilaJ& 
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GLOSSARY 

.. .An illegal addition'to rent demanded by a superior from an 
inferior holder of laud • 

•• The orop which is harveeted in the month of Aghan (November. 
December). 

•• A reservoir for collecting water for irrigation. 
.• A division between fields; a boundary mark. 
_. Castor (ricin .. eomm .. nia). ' 

•• A .maIl millet (pomnisd .. m lyplloideum). 
The Persian lilac (melia GUdaroch). 
See Sir. 

•• Sandy Ioam. 
•• High land. 
•• A Hindu grain trader who is generally also a moneylender. 
•• Payment of rent in kind. by division of prodoee between land. 

. lord and u.nant. • 
•• A revenue officer. . 
•• Forced labour. 
.• The crop gathered in the month of Bhadon (Auguet·September). 
•• Gentleman. 
.• Ground either naturally or artifioially raised. 
•• ' The husk or chaff of grain; the straw. 
•• Land on which only summer, paddy is grown. 

A measure of land; the standard or p1UXCI biglUJ. is 3.025 Bq uare 
yards or five-eighths of an acre; a ktacha biglUJ. is in some 
pIacee one-third. and in others one-fourth. of the .. Bta1UlartJ 
biglUJ.. .. 

A bull dedicated. on the death of a. Brahmin, as an act of piety 
and as a public service. 

•• A dam. field embankment. 

•• A spinning wheel. 
•• A bedsu.ad. with tape stretched across the frame for a mattress. 
•• A watchman. 

•• J.and intarmadiAto ... poaiiiea-__ ...... upland and lowland. 

.. Curd. 
•• A variety of paddy. 
•• An agent or broker. 

Literally" double the principal". .An ancient Hindo provision 
of law under which a Court, in passing a decree for principal 
and interest, cannot from that date allow interest in exce .. 
of the principal. 

A sub-letting of the whole or part of an estate held on permanent 
leaee to a sub-tenant on the same system. 

Sign .. ture. 
Indigenous. , 
A leguminous fibre pl .. nt often grown for green manuring 

(sea"-", aeuleata). 
•• A ter~ Applied to grain in general but.eepecially to paddy_ 
•• AIIUVlalland. ' 
•• Land of the best quality. 
•• Low-lying land. 

•• A species of silk worm (aItac1uI ricini). 

•• Uncultivated land. 
A narcotic derived from the unfertilised flowers of eanoabi. 

'8QJiva. 
•. A village headman. 
•• The driver of a horse or bullock carriage. 
•• Clarified butter. , 
•• A granary. store room. 
•• A f!ef(ialUan or mil.kpiall. 
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Gundli 
Gur 
Guru 

Ha.isyat 
Hakim 
Hasta (rain) 
H .. t 
Hath 
Hundi 

Indrasail 

J .. nera "
Jol .. ha 
Jote 
Jowar (Ju .. r) 

GLOSSARY 

A small millet (panicum n.iliare). 
Unrefined Indi .. n sugar, js.ggery. 
A teacher, especi .. lly a religious teacher. 

A statement of assets and li .. bilities. 
A practitioner of one of the Indi .. n systems of medicine. 
R .. in received towards the end of 8eptember. . 
A market. 

" A measure of one cubit's length. 
A bill of exchange. 

A v .. riety of poody. 

A fodder jowar. 
A weaver. 
Cultivated l .. nd. 
The large millet (sorghum vulgare). 

Kal ..... zar A malignant fever, common in north-east India, callBeCi· by 
. infection with the parasite Leishmania Donovan!. -

Kamdar •• A fieldman in the Agricultural Department. 
!( .. mi .. (adj. Kamiiju- An agricultural labourer who ",orks under an agreement. 

til. 
Katbhat •• 
Katha 
Kesari 
Khalsa 
KhlIDsama 
Kharif 

Khas-Mahal 

Khatian .• 

Kisan 
Kist 
Kist KothiwaU .. 
Kururi 
Kundi 

Kutcha 

I.&ggi 
. Latha 

Liahi 

MaBap 
Mahajan 
M .. ltAi 
M .. njhihas 

Mama 
Marwari •• 
fda.ur 
Matiar 

Maund 

Mela 
1I1istri 
Mofusail •• 
Moong, Mung 
Mote, Moth 
1I1unsiff 

WuUah ," 

A heavy intract.able clay soil. 
A measure of land equivalent to eights square yards. 
A pulse (lathyr1J8 aatiws). • 
Lands or villages helri immediately of Gcvernment. 
A house servant. 
The autumn harvest; crop~ sown at the beginning of thl' rains 

and reaped ill Odober-Dt'ct'mber. 
Land under the direct cont.rol of Government and let out by t.hem 

to tenants. 
An abstract kl'pt by the village accountant showing the land held 

by t'ach cultivator, nature of tenure, cropping, etc. 
A cultivat.or. 
An instalment of rent or revenue. 
The propriet{)r of a han office (kist kot.hi). 
Temporary cultivation in junr;I.,..,\car;n8"_ 
A buclmt. (11Aually of iron) used with the latha for drawing .. · ... ter 

(8ee Latha). 
Inferior or bad (Lit., not solid). 

A mea~uring rod. 
A lever (made of wood or bamboo) used with a bucket and 

counterpoise for raising water. 
An evergreen fruit tree (nephelium litchi). 

A prot.ector (Lit., Mother IIDd Father). 
A merchlIDt. 
Maize (ua mays). 
The landlord's private land resl'rved for the cult.ivation of Ue 

immediate head of the village. 
A small milll't. (ele1lsine cot·arana). 
A banker. broker, ml'rchant. 
Lentil (lens esrulenla). 
A brown day 10a".,."eU adapted for rice. It contain .... bout sixty 

or seveaty per oent of clay. 
A ....,asure of weight of 82'28 lbs. (stMldard maund). Has 

dilJ .. rent values for different commodities and for the same 
oommodity in different localities. 

A religious fair. 
A meohanic. carpenter, blacksmith, eto. 
The country as oPllosed to the town. 
Green gram (phaseolus radww). 
The kidney bean (plaa8eolus ru;onitifolius). 
Judge of the lowt'st court with oivil juriRdictiop. 

,. A water course, 



}'"ikar 
}'ain. Pync 
Pai ... 

GLC'SSARY 

A wholesale· dealer. 
A water channel. 
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•• A cold weathor crop SOWB broadcast in standing paddy as the 
. water hegins to dry oft. 

Panch, Pancha, Lit. a committee of five. An a880ciation, of any number of persons, 
Pancbayat. in.titut.P.d for objectant ... administJ:&tive or judicial nature. 

Pargana •. A district; an administl'll th'e unit. 
Parwal •• .. The anake gourd (IricTwsamW .... gu ..... ). 
1'""",,"; •• •. A weight or mellsure of five aeers. 
Pathkstail .. A term uaed in Tirhut to denote clayey soil. 
Patta .. A document of lease. 
Patti. Patni A division of lau~ 
p .. twa Red sorrel (hiMs,1UI BflhdlJri./fa). 
Patwari .. The vill..ge acoountant or registrar. 
P"ish cush Government land revenue. 
Pinjrapole A refuge home for cattle. 
Pucea Solid, correct, complete. etc. (the contrast in all respects to 

rundit 

Rab 
Rabi ,.. 
Rahar (Arhar) 
Uaj 
Rakbant 
Itaya •• 
Reharaland 

!tyot 

Sabba 
Sal 
Salami 

• Sanai. Sann 

&.n<lha •• 

Sarso (Sa .... on) 
Sawai 
Soor 
Hhisham .. 
Sir 

Sirie 
Sowear 
Sradh 

8umbhi 
Surguja 
8waraj 

Taooavi (Taka vi) 

Tal 
TaJukdM •• 
TAur 
Thana 
Thika 

y3!l3-9 

kutcba). 
Originally, a lea·rneQ-Brahmin, a teacher; now a term of res}lOOt 

applied to Brahmin& 

A ptage in the conversion of cane juice into sugar. . 
The spring barvest; crops sown in autumn .and reaped at the 

end of the eold weather. 
A variety of pulse (oojanua indicu,,). 
A state or estate. 
Waste woodland. 
SuSandha. 
Land impregnated with sodium salts and therehy rendered 

barren. 
... A cultivator. 

•. An association. 
A forest tree· (shorea ,obv8la). 
Fee or premium payahle to a person, generally a zamindar or a 

landlord, for the recognition of a tr_niu pruptll'ty'in 
which he has an interest. 

Bombay hemp. a leguminous fibre crop (c,otalaria juncta); also 
used as a green lIRmU1'O. 

Tha appearance of rush.like stems instead of flowers in rice, 
caused by a gall fly the larva of which feeds on the base of the 
stem. 

An oil seed (brassira campes,ris). 
An excess of one.fourth; interest at the rate of 25 per cent. 
A weight (2'057 lb.). 
A dooiduous tree (dalbergia s's8ft). 
Home farm land; the personal, family or private h61ding of a. 

proprietor or co·,ha,·er. ' 
A dl'ciduou~ tree (acacia Lehtek). 
A moneylender. 
A religioua ceremony on the termination of' the pE'riod of 

mourning. 
Loam, __ . 
An oilseed (guizolia- abyssYllioo). 
Self.Government. 

An a.dvance made by Government to cultivaturs hr agricultural 
purposes. 

Adam. 
A big landowner. 
Upland. 
A police station; a pos t. 
A contract by which a person engagcs to pay a. fixcd a.mount of 

revenue on An e.rt..te, etc.,- -<>Il being allowed to colleot the 
rcvenfle payable to thl' prul'rietor. Thikndar-one who takes 
up stich a COn tract. 
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Tikli 

Til 
Tis; 
Tum·tum 

Upana.yan 
Urid 
Usar 

Zabardast 
Zamindar 
Zarpesgi .• 
Zerat, Zirat. 

GLOSSARY 

'A rope.twistinl~ or cotton.spinning implement; a device consist. 
ing of a flat .tone with a hook to which the rope or cotton is 
fastened as it is being twisted. 

An oilseed (se.mmum indictml). 
Linseed (linum tulitatissimum). 
A vehiole dra'WI\ hy horse or bullock. 

Tnvestiture with the sacred thread. 
A pulse (JlMscollUI mungo). 
Land impregJlated with sodium salts and thereby rendered 

barren. 

Powerful, oppressive. 
A landown~r, a peasant proprietor. 
Mortgage with posseasion. 
See Sir. 

1I01llBAY I l'JUlC'l'ED AT THE GOVIIIRNMBNT OElITlUL rRes. 
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